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'l'oday I have come to you for alms.

Srimati : To me ? But I am so poor! In your a.lms bowl anything that I
could give would seem so mean. \Vhat can I give, tell me ?

Your best gift.

Srimati: 'What is the best gift? I do not know that.

No, but the grace of the Lord is upon you. He knows,

Srimati : ° Sir, then may He Himself take whatever I have.

L'pali Indeed He will take it, child. He will accept the flowers of your
worship, Spring, the king of the seasons, touches the flowering
woods-he himself awakens them to sacrifice. For you too the
appointed day is at hand. I came to tell you so; you are indeed
blessed.

Srimati : I'll await the hour.

She makes the sign of reverence. They go out. The Princesses enter.

Princesses: Prabhou, Prabhou, do not leave us so. Be pleased to accept our
alms..... 0, what a shame! He has gone!

Ratnavali What are you all afraid. of Vasvi ? There's no dearth of folk to
take alms. It's the givers who are rare.

'" <r: _.....• ..... •• <;•.4 Xo, Ratna.
be earned.

To find one to take the offering, much merit must
Today is lost to us.

From Natir Puja
By Tagore



DEDICATION

'1'0 make all offering is granted as a supreme privilege to those alone
whom the recepient loves and blesses. Givers are not rare but the receivers
are. If you are the ehosen ono, what to offer and in what spirit? The reply
is : offer the best of yourself III what spirit? In all reverence and humility!
Srimati, the Nati, could offer only her dance and music to the Lord because
she was at her best in dancing and singing. Before the hour of offering she
sang:

bring no woodland flower,

No fruit for worship meet,

No jar of holy water

To offer at Thy feet.

But in my slender body poured

The streams of my heart are free.

In music and in gestures shines

My worship, Lord, of Thee.

The occasion and the context are different but the relationship anel the
wish are similar. 'I'ho present modest / volume containing articles,
poems and plays by the Members of the Staff of Deshbandhu College, Kalkaji,
is inspired by the esteem and affection in which they hold Principal
Harish Chandra, their Guide, Philosopher and Friend. It is offered in all
humility to mark his 63rd Birthday and as a token of their appreciation
of the meritorious services rendered by him to the College ever since its incep
tion and his unwavering interest in the welfare of the Staff and the students.
The contributors and their colleagues will always pray for mallY returns of
the happy day and wish Principal Harish Chandra an uninterrupted spall
of life full of work, happiness and honour. They earnestly hope that their
humble offering will he accepted in the spirit in which it is made,

"Where my heart lies, let my brain lie also I
Poor the speech, be how I speak, for all things."
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SIR EDWIN ARNOLD
( 1832-1904 )

~y Shri R. 1(. Sud

British poet, scholar and a journal
ist, was born on June 10, 1832, and
was educated at the King's school,
Rochester; King's College, London,
anel the University College, Oxford,
where in 1852 he gained the Newdigate
~ :-:zp for a poem on Belshazzar's Feast.
H o~. went out to India as the Principal
of the Government Sanskrit College at
Poena. Returning to England in 1861
he joined the Staff of The Daily Tele
graph, with which he continued to be
associated for more than 40 years. He
was a brilliant journalist, full of ideas
anel of enthusiasm for his work.
Xevertheless he was best known to
his contemporaries as a poet, author
of The Light of Asia, or The Great
Renunciation, (1879), an Indian epic...
... The suggested analogy between
Sakvamuni and Christ offended the
taste of some devout Christians. 'I'his
probably suggested the idea of a
-e cond narrative poem of which the
(o(..ntral figure should be the founder of
Christianity, as the founder of Bud
clhism had been that of the first. But
The Light of the World (1891 ), in
which the idea took shape, failed to
repeat the success attained by the
Light oj Asia. In his later years he
resided for some time in J apal1, and
his third wife was a Japanese lady.
In Seas and Lands (1891) and Japanica
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(1892) he gives all interesting study of
Japanese life. He also wrote a His
tory of the Administration of British
India under the late Marquis of Dal
housie (1862-64) besides his Indian
works: The Book of Good Counsels,
fro ITt the Sanskrit Hitopadesa (l861),
The Indian Song of Songs, from the
Sanskrit of the Gita Govinda of Jay
deva (1875), The Indian IdJ'lls (1883)
and The Song Celestial (1885) from the
Mahabharta. His works were collect
ed in. 8 volumes in 1888. He
received K.C.I.E. and C.S.I. He died
in 1904 011 24 March.)

-- Encyclopaedia Britannica

Sir Edwin occupies the foremost
position amongst the Anglo-Indian
writers and the Orienta.lists. His
Indian works are The Light of Asia,
Indian Poetry, Indian Idylls, The Song
Celestial, Lotus and Jewel, Pearls of
the Faith. With Sa'di in the Gate/ell
is remarkable for his description of tile
Taj at Agra, its surroundings and the
suburban life alongside the road lead
ing to it. He does not admire its
architecture only. He goes into the
symbolic significance of it :

A passion, and a worship, and a faith
Writ fast in alabaster, so that Earth
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Hath nothing anywhere of mortal toil
So fine-wrought, so consummate, so

supreme-
So beyond praise, Love's loveliest

monument.

The Taj is not just a mausoleum
raised by the Emperor over the grave
of the mortal Beauty whom he loved
with passion royal but to Eternal Love
that binds two lovers with bonds of
Faith in Love's Transcendence.
Sir Edwin Arnold's descriptions are
110t pictorial and photographic in the
accuracy and wealth of their detail
but they are nevertheless very enga
ging. The exterior and the interior
of the Taj are both faithfully sketched.
He rounds up the description with the
apt remark : 'And all this for love.'
The Taj is only one of the places in
India which are linked up with the
memories of great men and women:
Kings, Warriors, Lovers and Saints.
A descriptive poem of this type not
only preserves the old traditions but
also serves to visualize the past as if
it were actually living. Sir Edwin's
example found many followers.
Amongst Indian writers of English
verse the sonnets of S.S. Chordia are
fine achievements. On a second read
ing we find that Sir Edwin's poem is
really an inventory of architectural
details, geometrical curves and cobweb
traceries. It contains little of the
romantic love which, as remarked
above, is enshrined i11 it. To an
Indian poet, say Rabindranath Tagore,
the Taj reflects the love of Sa'di: the
human love is a stepping stone to the
divine love. With the exception of
the remark: 'Love is greater than
death', Sir Edwin is silent about the
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mystic suggestiveness of Love. A
good subject is thereby lost to Anglo
Indian poetry. The diction of the
poem is stiff and the lines are encum
bered.

Lotus and Jewel has in it the
following poems: 'In an Indian Tem
ple', 'The Indian Judge', 'A Rajput
Nurse', 'TIle Snake and the Baby',
'From a Sikh Hymn', 'From the Salls
krit Anthology'; 'Basti Singh's Wife',
'Girishma or the Season of Heat' and
'A Queen's Revenge'. Sir Edwin
adopted the method of dramatic narra
tive for interpreting the scriptures of
the East. In With Sa'di in the Garden
he tried to read with his English
readers the third Chapter of Sa'di's
Bostan. The same method is followed
in 'An Indian Temple' to study the
Mandukya Upanishad. He himself is
one of the characters: he is the Sahib
who

'Lovest our land, and lov'st to tread
All paths of knowledge '

The dancing girl provides the
lighter element and an occasion for
introducing songs in the style of Tho
mas Moore of Lal/ah Rookh fame. The
Priest instructs the Sahib in the
mysteries of the Holy Word 0 M :

"OM is the bow; the Arrow is the soul,
Brahm is the object: he who shooteth

straight
Pierceth the target of the Uttermost,
And attaineth. 'Meditate OM'.' It saith :
'For, in that mystic light, the knowers

know
Brahm without body, parts, or passions

Brahm
Joyful, Eternal, All-embracing, Pure'."
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.l'h« phiiosophioal imphcat.ions are
·:._idl~· explained ill the parable of the

~ ",\ I) parrots. She who eats the fig
:':-uit is the Human Soul and he who
.vatches hir peck is the Soul Divine.
Life is the fig-tree and Life's delights
:1r~ the t\VO sweet fruits.

The arguments ill the original text
are too intricate to be condensed into
~~ simple narrative.

Sir Edwin comments on the Dev
.iasi system (now happily extinct) and
'>~'!l1pares the Hindu standards of piety
~ .: h the Christian:

'Your Indian systems lack
Two points we Westerns boast-the love

of man
For God's love, who hath made him; and

this law-
That because Right is right we follow

Right.'

The tale of Sita and Balram is quite
instructive and is really well told. The
conclusion is contested by Ganga and
the Priest. It is left to the Sahib to
giYe the judgment:

'The wife did evil, helping life to live
At cost of Love and Fame, dearer than

life:
The husband evil, paying wrongful debt
With coin which none should ask, and no

man give.
And I praise Vittoo, the grain-seller,
Who sinned in heart, yet had such heart

to see
The loveliness of honour '

Few of the Indian writers of Eng
lish Verse have questioned the doctri
nes laid down in the Puranas and other
ancient scriptures, though there have
been variations from the orthodox
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views; as for example, Toru Dutt
questioning the code of asceticism ill
'The Royal Ascetic and the Hind' and
Tagore, Sri Aurobindo and Harindra
Nath Chattopadhyay suggesting varia
tions.

In 'The Indian Judge' Sir Edwin
translates the 4th chapter of Mallu,
Shloka 237, in which emphasis is laid
on "Gu,ru-,vorship, charity, obedience
to duty, perseverance, patience,
obedience to conscience and retribu
tion." :

'For none
Save Justice leads there; nor wife,

nor son,
Nor friends, nor kin, nor any other
Save only Justice.'

'A Rajput Nurse' tells the oft
repeated tale of the sacrifice by a
nurse of her own infant son to save
the life of the heir-apparent of her
Chief. The same story is told by
Herbert Sherring ill his poem entitled
'The Romance of the Twisted Spear' ;
the story of Panna, the nurse.'
Rajput history, made available in
James Tod's book, 'Anna.ls and
Antiquities of Rajastan', has been an
unfailing and a fertile source to many
of our writers. Next to Ashoka and
the Buddha, the Rajputs and the
Marhattas figure in the historical
poems. The tradition, thus set by
Sir Edwin, bore ample fruit. The
most ambitious specimens are Michael
Madhusudan Dutt's poem, 'The
Captive Lady' and Sri Aurobindo's
poem, 'Baji Prabhou'.

'The Snake and the Baby' is a tale
of superstition that the snake does
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not bite the child. The myt.h is
fairly corn mon : the snake is an object
of worship and on the Nag Panchmi
day is widely worshipped. Sarojini
Naidu has written one such song.

"The Sikh Hymn' is a literal
translation. The Sikh scriptures and
history are virtually unexplored
regions of material most suitable for
heroic verse. Only Guru Govind
Singh appears in M. Krishnamurt.i's
poem with the title: 'tillru Govind
Singh' .

'Basti Singh's Wife' is a rendering
of a Behari folk-song in rhymes and
refrain. The theme is popular: the self
sacrifice of a wife over the dead body
of her husband to save her honour
froIII her brother-in-law. '1'he sad
plight of women in widowhood \V(l,S

voiced by Sir Alfred Lyall and more
effectively still by Saroj ini Naidu in
her poem: 'Dirge'.

'Girishma': 'the season of Heat',
is a transla.tion from Kalidasa's Ritu
Sanhara. It seeks to describe tho
sensuous atmosphere of Kalidasa's
poetry and the grand scenes of love
and romance. Heat and dust provide
us alternating joy and discomfort but
they have always repelled the
foreigners. Read, for example,
Kipling's poem, '.l\ Ballad of Burial'.

'A Queen's Revenge' is a. narrat iv«
from the Mahabharta telling how
during the last year of thei~J exile
Bhima, 011e of the Pandava brothers,
had to kill Senapati Kichaka in order
to protect tho honour of Draupdi,
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This narrat.i ve is larded with descrip
tions of physical beauty and ravishing
passion. 'I'he nobilit.y of the charac
ters of the Queen and Draupdi is
fully stressed. Draupdi is no longer
the helpless insignificant creature she
was in Sir William Jones' poem, "The
Enchanted Fruit.'. Her cddress to
the Court is dign ified, It shows the
stuff of which ancient Indian women
were made. Her words are a challenge
to the sense of chivalry of all those
who were present in the Court:

'Dishonoured are y~ all,
Not knowing right, nor virtue 1. .......•

infamous
The throne ye serve; and ye who serve

the throne.

For a close parallel read Rabindra
na.th 'I'azorc's The Fugitive: 'The
l\lotlltr's Pruyer' and ·.Karna and
Kunt.i'. These pOelTI8 recall to our
minds the Greek heroines of tragedy,
say Antigone and Electra The
combat scene between Bhirna and
Kichaka is narrated in as mast rly a
manner as the combat between
Sohrab and Rustum by Matt.hew
Arnold in his epic poem w·ith t.h» same
title. Sir Edwin's chief contribution
to Anglo-Indian verse was to open the
whole range of Heroic India. It is
quite strange that Indian writers of
English verse did not develop the gift.
for dramatic narrative displayed by
Sir Edwin in more than OIle of his
translations. TOftI Dutt's ballads in
her hook of pnerns, The Ancient Ballads
and Legends of Hindus/an, is a happy
exception. When we read these few
ballads we sigh and say: "if she C0111({

have lived a little longer !"
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In 'Secret of J)eat.h' Sir E(l will

~~-Yerte(l to explaining ill verse the
~ ':-lilosuph}' of the Katho Upanishad.
Hi5 at t itude is one of deep reverence
.md faith, possibly, OIl account of the
riirficult nature of the subject. His
method is similar to that which he
had followed in (In An Indian
Temple', that is, of mixing up his
«xt.ositorv comments with citations
I~I ~~11 the" original text and their
nnan inzs. In 'The Light of Asia',
Lr: adopted a different method. He
,t""~E-cted a narrator to tell the story
.-:- the life of the Buddha and his
,~,pel. This method had its advan
.~: ~(·"s. Howsoever e-n thusiastically
~:.(l sympathetically he might have
admired the Buddha's personality and
teachings, being a foreigner, he could
not have identified himself with the
credulous disciple ill the matter of
miracles and marve-ls with which the
r.arrat.ive is studded. The Katho
Upanishad related how Nachiketa
learnt the secret of Death from Lord
\ ...ama himself, The essence of the
Supreme knowledge about Brahma
is expressed by Sir Edwin at con
siderable length :

"He who Alone, Undifferenced, unites
With Nature, making endless difference,
Producing and receiving all which seems,
Is Brahm! .
He is the Unseen Spirit which informs
All subtle essences! He flames in fire,
He shines in Sun and Moon, Planets and

Stars!
He bloweth with the winds, rolls with the

waves,
He is Prujapati, that fills the worlds!
He is the man and woman, youth and

maid!
The bahe born, the withered ancient,

propped
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Upon his staff! He is whatever is,
The black bee, and the tiger, the fish,
The green bird with red eyes, the tree,

the grass.
The cloud that hath the lighting in its

womb,
The seasons, and the seas! By Him

they are,
In Him begin and end!

We may compare Emerson's poem:
'Brahma", A.E's poem: 'OM' and Sri
Aurobindo's poem: 'ARANA'. OM
is the word that signifies and symbo
Iizrs Brahm. Accordingly, Swami
Ram Tirath adopted it as a name for
himself to indicate his perfect merger
in the Brahm. 'I'his jewel-idea of
the Upanishads, obtained by Sir
Edwin by hard and painstaking study,
is, however, cognate with the breath
of the Indians. They suck it, as the
saying goes, with th~ir mother~' nlil!{
at the time of their births. I t IS their
cultural heritaze. Even when the
Indian writers~ of English verse did
not follow the expository methods of
Sir Edwin they did not neglect the
aim and essence of it. The poems
and plays of Harindranath Chatto
padhayay, for instance, :provid~ a
veritable feast of philosophical
matter.

'The Rajpnt's Wife' is a tale of the
well-reputed Ra.jput bravery and
strategy. '1"'he Rajah's Ride' is a
Punjabi song that celebrates the
daring of Ranjeet De~u, ~,he dar~

devil rider. 'A Behari MIll Song,
'Hindu Fun .. ra.l Song', 'Song of the
Snake Charmers' and 'Song of the
Flour-mill'-dc·pict the common man
and his commonplace activities.
Sarojini Naidu brought a greater
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syrnpat.hy to bear on such topics;
consequently, there is more freshness
in her songs than we find in Sir
Edwin's.

'The Great -Iourney', -l'he Entry
into Heaven', "The Enchanted Lake',
'The Saint's Temptation', 'The Birth
of Death', The Night of Slaughter'
and the more popular stories of
'Savitri' and 'Nala and Damayanti'
are taken from the epic, The Maha
bharta. In addition, we have from
the same source his trauslat.ion in
blank verse, with lyrical patches
interspersed, of the Bhagavad-Gita
under the title: The Song Celestial.

In his Preface Sir Edwin remarks
that the Bhagavad-Gita is regarded by
the Indians as one of the "Five
Jewels", enfolding, as it does, "'a philo
sophical system which remains to this
day the prevailing Brahmanic belief,
blending as it does the doctrines of
Kapila, Patanjali, and the Vedas."
He admits, agreeing with Schegel,
that "its declarations are lofty, its
aspirations sublime, its piety pure and
tender". He was attracted by it not
only because of its intrinsic merits
but also by the parallelism between
its teachings and those of the Old
Testament. He is inclined to believe
that it was composed "a.t about the
third century after Christ; and
perhaps there are really echoes in this
Brahmanic poem of the Ivssons of
Galilee, and of the Syrian incarnation."
It had been translated earlier in
many languages of the world, including
English, and that was a challenge for
Sir Edwin to re-attempt the task of

another translation. "English Litera
ture", he remarked, "would certainly
be incomplete without possessing in
popular form a poetical and philoso
phical work so dear to India." It is
no exaggeration to sa)7 that his version
reads well and smoothly. The blank
verse reaches its perfection when he
describes the distress of Arjuna who
stands paralysed in will before the
two hosts:

Krishna ! as I behold, come here to shed
Their common blood, yon concourse of

our kin,
My members fail, my tongue dries in my

mouth,
A shudder thrills my body, and my hair
Bristles with horror; from my weak hand

slips
Gandiv, the goodly bow; a fever burns
My skin to parching; hardly may I

stand;
The life within me seems to swim and

faint;
Nothing do I foresee save woe and wail !

But his lyrical 'breaks' are far
better. We atonce feel the difference
in the following lines and the lines
quoted above, the subject being the
same:

Better to live on beggar's bread
With those who love alive,
Than taste their blood in rich feasts

spread,
And guiltily survive!
Ah ] were it worse who knows? .

to be
Victor or vanquished here,
When those confront us angrily
Whose death leaves living drear?

We can remember the latter set of
lines but the former are difficult to
learn and recite. On certain occa-
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sions, however, even the blank verse
lines are facile; for example, Lord
Krishna's exposition:

Never the spirit was born ; the spirit shall
cease never to be ;

Never was time it was not; End and
Beginning are dreams !

Birthless and deathless and changeless
remaineth the spirit for ever;

Death hath not touched it at all, dead
though the house of it seems.

Or, the lines adopted by the
College as its motto:

Find full reward
Of doing right in right! Let right deeds

be
Thy motive, not the fruit which comes

from them.
And live in action! Labour! Make

thine acts
Thy piety, casting all self aside,
Contemning gain and merit ; equable
In good or evil: equability
Is Yog, is piety.

With rippling verve the lines run
in which Sir Edwin refers to the
·famous doctrine of Incarnation :

When Righteousness
Declines, 0 Bharata ! when Wickedness
Is strong, I rise, from age to age, and

take
Visible shape, and move a man with men;
Succouring the good, thrusting the evil

back,
And setting Virtue on her seat again.

To be a Milton or a Keats in
'Hyperiori' was beyond Sir Edwin for
the obvious reason that he was not a
born poet like them. Nevertheless,
his effort at versification is laudable.
The object of doing so is still more so:
"to make available to his country-
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men ill popular form a poetical and
philosophical work so dear to India."
He dedicated the book to India with
the following words :

So have I read this wonderful and spirit
thrilling speech,

By Krishna and Prince Arjuna held,
discoursing each with each;

So have I writ its wisdom here,-its
hidden mystery,

For England; 0 our India! as dear to
me as She!

The above dedication is in Sanskrit.
These words remind us of Robert
Bridges' poem: 'England to India'.
Sri Aurobindo utilized the teachings
of the Bhagavad-Gita in 'Ahana'
and Thadani translated the popular
Cantos in 'Krishna's Flute'.

In the stories selected by Sir Edwin
from The Mahabharta he always select
ed a leading figure round whom the
action centred. It was through him
that he studied the ancient culture of
India. Of the Pandavas, Yudhishtra
was his favourite. Amongst women
he adored Savitri, Damyanti and
Draupdi. They were good, in addition
to being grand, heroic and intensely
human, 'TIle Saint's Temptation' is
very closely rivalled by Rabindranath
Tagore's poem, Lover's Gift, 'No. 60 I'
'The Night of Slaughter' discloses the
darkest page ill ancient Indian history
and chivalry. The rules of war fOJ:

bade any fighting at night, espionage,
ambush or sabotage. The son of
Drona is tempted to kill his enemies
under the cover of darkness. For the
horror of the deed we need to go to
the Greek tragedy of Ajax by Sopho-
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cles. The tale of 'Savitri suggests
comparison with the rendering of
Romesh Chandra Dutt and the ballad
of Torn Dutt. 'Nala and Damyanti'
is the longest narrative poem that Sir
EdWill selected for translation from
The Mahabharata. 'Vein this country
adore and cite the names of Sita,
Savitri and Damyanti as the stars of
Indian womanhood and models for our
sisters, mothers and wives. If in the
case of Savitri Love triumphed over
Death (as it did in the story of
Orpheus and Eurydice); in the case
of Damyanti it triumphed over Fate
and the angry gods. Darnyant.i's
loyalty, steadfastness, patience, beauty
and tact leave nothing to be desired
bv Sir EdWill. Such characters arc
difficult to be matched in other litera
tures,

His transla.tions of the proverbial
sayings from The Hitopodesha find
their echo in Tagore's apothegems
collected by him under the happy
title: Stray Birds, and in V.N. Bhu
shan's collection of poems: Silhouettes.

In 'The Indian Song of SOI1gs'-a
verse translation of Jaydeva's Gita
Govinda in Sanskritc-e-Sir Edwin had a
real trial of his skill at versification.
The task was more difficult than ever
before. He had not only to convey
the lyrical passion but also the suggest
ed and implied symbolism. At the
same time he had to keep out the
lasciviousness of the original; atleast,
to keep it undertoned. For that pur
pose he had to suppress parts of the
original poem and sometimes differ
entirely. The pastoral romance of
Jaydeva's Gila Govinda is the subject
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of Puran Singh's prose version ill The
Spirit of Oriental Poetrv and Thadani's
'Radha .and Krishna'. Its mystic
significance: the yearning of the
human soul for the Infinite Soul-s-the
wedding of the bride and the Bride
groom-s-is an ever-recurring theme in
the poems of our writers. Most of the
songs of Tagore should be read in this
light. In English poetry Francis
Thompson's 'Hound of Heaven' is a
masterpiece of the same pattern.

When all has been said, it is by
The Light of" Asia or The Great Re
nunciation (Mahabhinishl\.hranla11a)
that Sir Edwin will stand or fall as a
writer of verse. It is the life and
teaching of Gautama, the Buddha,
that he picks up for his magnum opus.
HOe made Prince Gautama famous
outside India to the same degree as
Fitzgerald made Omar Khyyam
famous outside Persia. In his Preface
he wrote: "It was inspired by all
abiding desire to aid ill the better
mutual knowledge of East and West".
He was drawn by the personality of
the Buddha : "tIle highest, gentlest,
holiest, and most beneficent, with one
exception, in the history of Thought."
Buddhism, to him, is a '(venerable
religion, which has in it the eternity
of a universal hope, the immortality of
a boundless love, an indestructible
element of faith in final good, and
the proud.est assertion ever made of
human freedom." '{He put his poem
into an imaginary Buddhist's mouth,
because to appreciate the spirit of
Asiatic thoughts, they should be
regarded from the oriental point of
view; and neither the miracles which
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__'L~ecrate this record, nor the philoso
:'~~Y which it embodies, could have
~_~~ll otherwise so naturally repro
I:: l_~("ed. ~~ He had certain mental reser
"",-:1 t ions-s-I would not call them preju
:~:i<'es incidental to his being a Chris
~:an and a Western-s-but, it must be
said to his credit that he overrode
-: hem and wrote the book. "His pur.
p -se;' he wrote, was to give to his
readers a "just conception of
~h~· lofty character of the noble Prince,
;_-:nd the general purport of his doc
~rines." He succeeded admirably in
t he ambitious task he set for himself.

In writing The Light of Asia Sir
I-=, 1win was in fact completing the saga
f ancient Indian character. The

~ype of 110111e women and learned men
:~,)und their complement in the Buddha.
.-The perfect purity and tenderness of
the teacher, the truest princely quali
ties, the intellect of a sage and a
t'r1ssionatc devotion of a ma.rtyr-s-such
was the unique conglomeration of the
ancient coveted qualities of this Indian
character. The legends about the
Buddha's miraculous birth, mental
equipmcnt., and the power of healing
the sick; the luxurious life in the
palace, the oriental pageants ana
street scenes and almost virgin Nature
provided a colourful tapestry to weave
the narrative in. Here is the scene of
festivities on the sacred and auspicious
occasion of the Buddha's birth:

The King gave order that his town should
keep

High festival; therefore the ways were
swept,

Rose-odours sprinkled in the street, the
treei
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Were hung with lamps and flags, while
merry crowds

Gaped on the sword-players and posturers,
The jugglers, charmers, swingers, rope

walkers,
The nautch-girls in their spangled skirts,

and bells
That chime light laughter round their

restless feet ; .

Highlight of description is reached
in the description of the Buddha's
palaces; particularly of the ante
chamber:

...... there beyond the gate the chamber
was.

Beautiful, sweet; a wonder of the world!
Soft light from perfumed lamps through

windows fell,
Of nakre and stained stars of lucent film,
On golden cloths outspread, and silken

beds,
And heavy splendour of the purdah's

fringe,
Lifted to take only the loveliest in .

The Ianguorous, luscious and las
civious night scene in the young
Prince's palace is sketched in full
details to be matched in the Persian
tales and Moore's description of the
palace of the veiled Prophet of Khora
san.

With careless grace they lay, their soft
brown limbs

Part hidden, part revealed; their glossy
hair

Bound back with gold or flowers, or
flowing loose

Tn black waves down the shapely nape
and neck.

Lulled into pleasant dreams by happy
toils,

Theys lept, no wearier than jewelled birds
Which sing and love all day, then under

wing
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Fold head, till morn birds sing and love
again.

Equally graphic is the description
of the street scene :

The painted streets alive with hum of
noon,

The traders cross-legged mid their spice
and grain,

The buyers with their money in the cloth,
The war of words to cheapen this or that,
The shout to clear the road, the huge

stone wheels,
The strong slow oxen and their rustling

loads,
The singing bearers with the palanquins,
The broad-necked hamals sweating in the

sun,
The housewives bearing water from the

well
With balanced-chatties, and athwart

their hips
The black-eyed babes ... 00 ••••••••••

These additional bits thrown into
the narrative make it all the more
readable and immensely 'popular'.
His skill at narrative can be assessed
in the stories of the Buddha told in
the poem. Such, for example, are the
episodes of the swans in dispute be
tween Siddhartha and his brother,
Devadutta ; of the woman who
brought her dead child to be restored'
to life and of Sujata, the adorer. Des
cription, narration and portraiture
were set off by captivating dramatic
dialogue between Siddhartha and his
charioteer, Channa:

"Come such ills unobserved ?" the Prince
inquired.

And Channa said, "Like the sly sna ke
they come

That stings unseen; like the striped
murderer,
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Who waits to spring from tile Karunda
bush,

Hiding beside the jungle path; or like
The lightning, striking these and sparing

those,
As chance may send."
"Then all men live in fear?"
"So they live, Prince."
"And none can say, 'I sleep
Happy and whole to-night, and so shall

wake?' "
"None say it."

To me the noblest lines are those
in which Sir Edwin revealed the mind
of Siddhartha standing on the verge
of self-realization: the realization of
the supreme purpose of his birth 011

the earth:

"Oh ! suffering world ;
Oh ! known and unknown of my common

flesh,
Caught in this common net of death and

woe,
And life which binds to both! J see, I feel
The vastness of the agony of earth,
The vainness of its joys, the mockery
Of all its best, the anguish of its worst ;

••• o ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••The veil is rent
Which blinded me ! I am all these men
Who cry upon their gods and are not
heard;
Or are not heeded - yet t here must be aid !

0 •••••••• 0 -•••••••1 would not let one cry
Whom I could save. How can it be that

Brahm
Would make a world and keep it misera-

ble,
Since, if, all-powerful, he leaves it so,
He is not good, and if not powerful,
He is not God ?

This is what Mrs, Browning would
call "the apocalypse of the soul."
The doubting Siddhartha passed
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-: ~_:-,_,ug h flesh-killing austerities and
=.-:-" ..t at ion under the Bodhi-tree to the
~<_;.;e of Enlightenment and Nirvana.
~~:- Ed win leads his readers throug11
-::_~se stages with the faith of the
:~:.:-rator-Buddhist disciple. The doc
::--::.... e-part of the poem does not come
...: ::' to the le'lel of excellence of the
:-;~t of tIle poem for the obvious reason
~ ~l·""i t poetry does not preach morals. .

Sir Edwin's readers owe to him a
;rea t debt of gratitude for 'discovering'
-:.r=.,~·iellt India's nobility and, having
~'::~Ct)\ered' it, presenting it to them
:-- ~·_l(·h sweet style. He 'poplliarized'
"::->::"ltal literature. He also set a

tradition for future writers, both ";'es
tern and Eastern. India was not
only exotic but also great. Nobility of
character is every where adored and
cherished. The Greek tragedy may
have to offer us grand characters but
Indian literature is rich in noble
characters. To Sir Edwin it had all
irresistible appeal. Accordingly, he
"loved India and the Iridian people"
and wrote TIle Indian Song of Songs,
The Indian Idylls and The Light of Asia
to preserve his memory. His poems
are a testimony to his greatness,
his scholarship and his devotion to
learning.

SOME ODD BIRDS OF THE WORLD
By Shri R.P. Budhiraja

Birds constitute a rich and varied
world, and afford a fascinating sub
j~ct for study. One need not be a
na turalist to watch and study their
ways provided one gives close· atten
tion and profound sympathy to the
winged community. Most books on
bird life are foreign and it is a pity
that though a study of bird life does
not require any elaborate equipment
or allY laboratory instruments, even
our naturalists have been rather indi
i:'erellt towards an original or on-the
spot study of the vast panorama that
bird life unfolds before us.

Broadly speaking the birds to be
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found all the world over can be group
ed into well-defined categories and it
is not very difficult to assign particular
species to different families of birds,
though here and there we come across
types that are so odd and peculiar
that they cannot be grouped into any
class, having no close relationship to
anyone class or family of existing
birds, though they show points of
affinity with many. They appear to
be either primitive forms that reached
their limit of evolution millions of
years ago, or represent forms that
were evolved along lines entirely diff
erent to those of the vast majority.
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The bird with a repulsive odour
The American continent occupies

the pride of place for t.heunusual type
of birds found there. A notable exam
ple of such birds is the Hoatzins.
This bird is a sort of living fossil of
which the young have wing-hooks.
Everything about this bird is strange,
even down to its feeding-habits and
distribut.ion. Hoa.tzins li ve in colo
nies and lead a sort of stav-at-home
life. They hardly move fronl one
place to another and their food lacks
all variety, consisting mostly of parti
cular leaves. They are striking birds
wi th a prominent crest. The Hoat
zins give off a peculiar musky odour
which seems to be the chief cause of
its survival} for had it not been for
this repulsive smell} this bird from its
sluggishness would have been the
greatest target of man. The wing-hooks
found only in young birds, enable
them to hang on to branches and thus
clamber over the Pimpler thorn bush
es, in which the nests are situated.
The latter are always built over water,
and the one peculiarity of the young
is that they are adept at diving and
swimming and can regain the tree
tops by climbing with their feet and
wing-hooks, while the grown-lIp birds
lead an entirely arboreal existence.

The oil-bird
Another queer bird with unusual

habits is found in South-America. It
is the Oil-Bird. It is a nocturnal bird.
It sleeps during the day in caverns
where it also nests. It is a highly
gregarious bird and feeds on fruits, or
nuts, of certain palm trees, which it
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swallows \\;1 hole. Such a restricted diet
is unusual in any bird but it is even
more remarkable to find a nocturnal
bird subsisting solely on fruits and
nuts. The bird gets its name from the
fact that its young are covered with
masses of yellow fat. It is for this fat
that they are much sought after by
the natives who enter the caves in the
breeding season and dislodge the
young ones from their nests with 1011g
poles to which are fixed torches and
hooks, The young birds are then
melted down for their fat.

A rare-bird
Africa has no unusual birds to

present inspite of the rich variety of its
winged life, except for the Picathartes.
It is a sort of a I~Lrgc crow in outward
appearancp. It is a rare bird '1'he
nest of this bird, owing to its large
size, collapses easily when wet} hence
the nccesaity of an overhanging rock
face to keep off the rain. Such places
are distiuctivey rare} which accounts
for the birds own rari ty.

A hewer
The Htua of New Zealand is all

other odd kind of bird. The most re ..
markable thing about it is a substan
tial differenc: i11 the bills of the two
sexes; a divergence so great that at
first sight one is tempted to t.hink that
the two belong to totally different
families. The beak of the male is
straight and sharply pointed while
the female has a long sickle-shaped
bill. This bird lives on food consis
ting chiefly of larvae of beetles found
in rotting woods. Between them the
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:~~_-1Ie and female supplement each
: ~1er in finding their food. While

:~e male hews and chisels the female
rrlJbes into the rotten wood. III other
-;\-ords, while the male chips off, the
r-rnale probes to get at the hidden.
.1r,-ae.

The Owl Parrot
The Kakapo, a true parrot that

~;! ·pears remarkably like an owl, is
I-I lund ill New-Zealand. It is a noc
~·Jrnal bird and, though it possesses
fairlv large and strong wings, it can
~_ -It fly. This bird is a vegetarian,
~·._.:-liillg mainly on mosses and grasses.
I ~ is extremely fat. It seems to have
r-c-\y chances of survival, because in
most districts cats and dogs have
become feral.

The Elegant Bower-birds
The Bower-birds construct bowers

If play-grounds, and in so doing dis
play a remarkable sense .of artistry
t ha t would seem to indicate a sense
of aestheticism, The bower consists
of a platform of twigs from which
t \\"0 paralled walls of sticks rise to a
height of a foot or more. An arch is
usually built upon these walls so that
a partly covered run is formed and a
space is cleared around the bower
from which all unsightly and offending
material is removed, The various
species of bower-birds display a re
markable variation in tastes for differ
ent colours when gathering flowers
and shells with which they decorate
their bowers. They also differ widely
in their anatomy, colour of plumage,
colour of their eggs and the style of
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the bowers that they construct. Apart
from its artistry in bower building it
is all intelligent sprightly bird, always
small and tightly feathered and is a
wonderful mimic.

The bower-birds are found in a rich
variety. The golden bower-bird easily
surpasses its ri vals in the dimensions
of its bower-s-a veritable skyscraper.
The gardener bower-bird is another
variety that builds a shapely circular
structure composed of orchid stems
and twigs and covered with moss. On
the open side of this "hut" a lawn of
mosses is laid and decorated daily with
fresh flowers which are replaced when
withered. It is certainly a bird to
which beauty has a strong and an
abiding appeal.

The Lyre-bird
Australians are proud of the many

strange forms of life peculiar to their
country, and not the least of these is
the Lyre-bird which has become a na
tional emblem, 'His power of mimicry
has thrilled all those who have been
fortunate enough to hear him pouring
out the call-notes of all the familiar
forest-dwelling birds. In his reper
toire ma~y also be included the bark
ing of a dog, the ring of a woodman's
axe, the cracking of trees rubbing
together, and the buzzing of the cir
cular saw,

The Vigilant Trumpeters
One of the h-st known of South

America's odd birds is the trumpeter.
The bird gets its name from its pec-
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uliar trumpeting cry, which is produc
ed through a specially modified wind
pipe, TIle trumpeters have ,Tery feeble
Hight, and normally do not take to air
except when disturbed or going to
roost, which they do in the trees.

I t is an impressive sight to see pet
trumpeters wandering at large in the
villages of the South American aborigi
nal Indians, where they often consort
with fowls, but in spite of their tame
ness and confiding ways, they are
quite fearless and will attack almost
anything in the ,vay of an intruder.
In-this respect they make good watch
dogs and they will chase any hawk
that S\VOOPS down UpOll young chick
ens. It is amazing to see a trumpeter,
otherwise quite friendly towards fowls,
put an immediate stop to a cock-fight
by attacking both the combatants.

The Unusual hatcher
Man alone does not know the tech

nique of artificial incubation. The
eggs of Megapodes, inhabitants of the
Australasian region and neighbouring
islands, are not incubated in the nor
mal way, but are either placed in a
mound of decaying vegetation and
incubated by the heat of the ferment
ing vegetable matter or placed in sand
where they are incubated by the heat
from the sun's rays.

The foregoing is in 110 wayan ex
haustive or even a comprehensive
list. of the interesting birds to be found
allover the world. The brief account
given of some of the varieties of the
avian world is enough to reveal the
fascinating nature of the study of
bird-life and the rich reward it holds
out in the fields of fresh knowledge
and discovery.

A Folk Tale of Sind: Nuri-Jam Tamachi

By Shri S.M. Jhangiani

Folk-tales are the life and soul of
a community, and the Sindhi has as
big a treasure of them as allY other
community in India, A large number
of Sindhi folk-tales is versified and
was sung by bards and minstrels on
different occasions. Quite a few still
remain popular and are sung.
The tales of Umar-Marui, Lila
Chanesar, Nuri-Jam Tam a chi,
Moomal-Rano and many more are

]6

still popular throughout the length
and breadth of Sind. The folk- tale
of Nuri-Jam Tamachi, however, has
a beauty of its own. The rustic
beauty, combined with modesty and
simplicity, of a low caste girl, Nuri,
WOIl her the affection of king Jam
Tamachi of the Sarna dynasty, who
ruled over Sind in the fourteenth
century A. D., with Thatta as his
Capital.
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1~ I .... ~ tat e (1 t hat 011 Ce \v11c11 tho
- .. \\l'll t for a stroll to a nearby
. --. Kinjhar by IlC111le, lle suddenly
"--_. across a bewitching beauty

- _::-~- 1~~ing the resplendent moon.
~ -__- \l:a~ simple but attractive, with
~ ~ - -~-d shining eyes and the King fell
~ .. ~ _"e with her at first sight. He
-:<- -~ .iircd about tile girl's parentage
='~ .u the fishermen, who were the
"": .. inhahita.nts of the area. and was
~ -_::- ~ .ri-cd to learn that she was tho
:_-:"_~~hter of the Head-fisherman. TIle
:-_~~_~rnlen were usually dirty aud
-..:; :~- people and smelt fish of all the

.--- -. Their children roamed about
_. -.:-'>=-t1 and swam ill the lake like
·~~>~·r3. But Nuri was always neat
... .. .l dressed ill \Vhitee

Tamachi sent for her fa thor and
sought her hand in marriage. The
~:~11ernlal1 was overjoyed at this
rropoaal and readily agreed, The
Kil1g distributed silver and gold
among the residents. He also gave
~ hem the Kinjhar lake as a gift.

X uri was happily married to Jam
but, despite all honour done to her
:111c1 the royal status, she refused to
be puffed up with pride. 011 being
Battered, she would humbly submit
that she owed all to the King, her
Lord, who by his grace had honoured
her, otherwise she was nothing but a
111illC of fa ul ts.

To establish N uri '8 modesty and
humility, the King, 011e day, sent a
word to all his consorts to get ready
for an evening drive. He, 110\VeV"eI',
aclded that he would take only one
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of tJ1CIll ; t.ho 0110 who at.trncted him
tho most, The proud queens llUt OJ j

their richest 1'0bcs (111e1 cos tl v jc wcller v
but surprisingly enough, Nuri pre
ferred to wear the same old attire
which she had put 011 when she first
won the King's heart. 011 asking the
reason for such simplicity, Nuri
replied that her husband was her sole
boauty ; as SUCll there was no room
left for any make u.p. 'I'here was,
however, a glow of love and affection
ill her e)Tes. The other queens looked
down upon her but the King was so
11111Ch attracted by her simple charm
and natural personality that 11e
straighta\vay walked to her and locked
her ill his embrace, SOOll after, she
became the Queen of queens.

It was but natural that Nuri's
popularity with .Iam Tamachi should
arouse envy in the inmates of the
royal harem. As time passed they
started dinning into the King's ears all
sorts of complaints against Nuri.
The wise King, however, paid 110 heed
to any of them,

Once Nuri's brother brought her
a plateful of fried fish. Keeping her
original and present status ill view,
N uri lifted the lid of a box and placed
the fish there for the ti me being and to
take it afterwards undetected. Queen
Naurangi-one of the rival queens,
who was always on the look-out
saw from her window Nuri opening
the box. Suspecting that 811e was
gi\Ting away S01118 golel and jewels to
11e1' (poor) brother as pecuniary help,
she called one of her couf'idents and
after a few minutes' secret talk
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reported the theft of her necklace to
the ruler. Though the King doubted
her bonafides, yet a thorough search
of Nuri's apartment could not be
avoided under the circumstances.
The King conducted it personally and,
as expected, only the plateful of fried
fish was found from inside the box.
When asked by the King to explain
whence carne the fish, Nuri humbly
replied that it was a gift from her
poor parents and she prized it more
than gold or any other precious
article. She added that in order that
she might be constantly reminded of
her birth and IO\\T caste, she had, infact,
asked her brother to bring her
fish once a month on the full moon
day so that she might eat fish on that
day and wear her old garments.

The neck lace was su hsequently
found with the help of a maid servant,
named Ratti, who told the King that
it was kept under Nuri's cot by
Huzuri, the maid servant of Naurangi,
at her instigation. The incident, as
such, enhanced the King's love for
Nuri.

This tale of Nuri-Jam Tamachi has
something in common with a story in

the "Mahabhara.ta' wherein, while
going along the bank of the river
Jamuna, Raja Prashar is said to
have met a beautiful fisher girl,
Satyawati by name. He fell ill love
with her, married her and had a son
by her, named Vyas, who is known to
us as Rishi Ved Vyas, the distinguish
ed composer of the Vedas.

Nuri's humility, on the other hand,
reminds us of Ayaz, Sultan Mahmud's
favourite slave boy, who used to retire
to a corner every night, sit on a
simple mattress and put 011 tattered
clothes to keep himself reminded of his
low birth.

Shah Abdul Latif, the greatest
mystic poet of Sind, has interpreted
this tale in a wonderful way. He has
compared .Iam-Tumachi with God who
knows 110 pride and favours the humble
and modest creatures like Nuri. The
question of birth or profession does
not count with Him. Verily, in the
words of the famous poet, Sadi;
"Humility is the characteristic of those
who attain perfection, for, when
the rider reaches his goal, he gets
down."

BALANCED DIET
By

S. Chaudhry

These are the days of food scarcity.
Practically, everyone ill India feels
the effects of food shortage. Mal-
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nutrition, the attendant diseases and
epidemics are leaving a tragic trail
of human misery behind.
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Food is a source of energy and
- l)\-l'r required. (:ll~rgy has to be

>-< i v ed from food. Due to cease
.. ... ~ working of the heart, lungs, brain,
.: -.-~1' and kidneys, the tissues get
-·-,·1'n out and these have to be rebuilt
-'.:; !)roper type of food.

If the diet is well- balanced, digest
: ~_,le~ assimilable and brings a sense
': r satisfaction and well-being, the
r.ut rition of the body is well main
~~;,il)ed. In its absence the normal
.inctioning of the body-mechanism
;~ts a set back. In planning vour
-::-1il~~ diet protein foods are of primary
.ruportanoe. Proteins are the builders
~ f the body. These proteins can be
.i-rivcd from vegetables" soya beans,
:-.. uts, wheat and especially from wheat
;erlll (dalia). If a few eggs and milk
~,re added to these proteins, better
results can be obtained.

Next to proteins COl11e fats,
oarbohydratcs and minerals which can
be found in fresh leafy vegetables and
fruits etc. All these are equally
important for keeping the body in
proper order. Unfortuna.tely, our
daily food is presented to us in
packets, bottles and tins, refrigerated,
chemically treated and even adulte
rated. Such commercia.lizcd products
of to-day are dangerous for health.
Fresh fruits and green vegetables are
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essential ill much larger q uant.itics
than are actually used, if health is
to be mainta.ined aud ill sonic cases to
be regained. If you want to deri ve
the maximum benefit from the food
you eat, quite apart from the quantity
you eat, it must be as pure, as natural
and as unspoilt as possible. If you
want bread, for instance, then let it
be a bread containing whole wheat,
not just pure starch. Again, if you
want butter or ghee-and you should
have it-thel1 let it be real butter;
110t the adulterated product sold as
butter. Do 110t think that because
something tastes nice, it is, therefore,
good food. If you want to go out to ..
dinner sometimes-order simple
dishes ; they will be less harmful.

Excessive drinking of stimulants
i.e., tea and coffee etc. has bad effects
upon the system and leads to numerous
dietetic troubles in the long run.
A cup of light tea, once a day, with
a little sugar will do no harm. The
drinking of any liquid, even water,
along with meals, is not a v"cry good
habit. It interferes with the digestive
process by diluting the digestive
juices. The best tim e to drink water
is one or t\VO hours afterwards. Thus
the saying: "your health is made or
marred in the kitchen", contains
nothing but truth.
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The Zonal Councils - An Experiment

By Sllri V.N. I(hanna

TIle Constitution of the Republic of
India is unique in n1a11Y respects. The
framers of the Constitution studied
the working of mallY important
constitutions of the world before fina
lizing the pattern of the Government
of India. The fathers of the Consti
tution could not give it a final shape
due to circumstances and left certain
matters to be finalized later.

India is a Union of States. It is
a federation. During the British days
the country was a uni tary State.
Though the Govt. of India Act, 1935,
had envisaged a federation yet the
circumstances never permitted the
establishment of a federal goverllment.
Provinces were grallted autonomy but
the condition laid down in the Act that
the federation would not be inaugurat
ed unless at least half of the total
number of native States (also at least
half the population of all the native
States) agreed to join. The states
did not show any enthusiasm and con
sequently the Act of 1919 remained
in force at the Centre right upto tho
day of Independence-e-with, of course,
certain alterations.

The Iridian Independence Act,
1947, divided British India into t\VO
parts, viz., Dominion of India and of
Pakistan. The paramountcy of the
Crown over the Indian Na tive States
was allowed to lapse and the states
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\vere left free either to JOIn India
or Pakistan or to declare their inde
pendence. That was a very awkward
position for India, inasmuch as there
were about 600 such States. If these
States declared their independence,
what would be the position of India.
This was the supreme thought in the
minds of Indian statesmen. Some
people felt the British Government
had purposely done that because they
wanted to show that Indians were
unable to run the administration.

It was India's good luck that we
had such a noble and able leader as
Sardar Patel at the helm of affairs at
that time. TIle 'Iron Man' immedi
ately realized the situation and started
negotiations with the Princes. He
convinced them that it was in the
interest of both the Princes and the
country that the native States should
lnerge with the rest of India. Tile
Horne Minister achieved remarkable
success and wi thin a couple of months
all but three States (Hyderabad, Kash
mir and J unagadh) had joined India.
The 'Balkanization' was not allowed
in the country. The nation was saved
from a very big disaster. Big States
were merged as single units (e. g.
Mysore) and others were either merg
ed with the neighbouring provinces or
they were allowed to form their unions
(like Ra.jasthan] and SlICh Unions were
made 1111its of the Federation.
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(·(,~;.~titution.making was in pro
~~~~ arid the fathers thought it fit to
~~.::-:,~i5h a federation 011 the following
~-~. The provinces: States and
~:",:,~,~ of States were all given the
:~~.-:- ·5:ate5~ and these 'States' became
-c~.:~ ~:- India. But all the States
.~:-.-:- ~~~-:ded into four categories, viz.,

~ ::.:-: '..-\' States - All the former Bri
tish India provin
ces, such as D.P.,
Punjab, Bombay,

Part -B' States - The bigger native
States as Mysore,
Hyderabad and
Unions of States,
lil{e Rajasthan.

Pr.rt '0' States - Former Chief Com
missioners' Provin
ces like Delhi and
some native States,
as Bhopal.

Part 'D' States - The Andaman &
Nicobar Islands.

There is a division of powers and
tIle Union Government is competent to
administer subjects of All India impor
tance and others are administered by
the State Governments. Certain
subjects were put under concurrent
jurisdiction. Part C & D States were
directly administered by the Union
Government.

But this was not the final system.
Certain States were as big as V.P. or
Bombay and others were as small as
Coorg or Ajmer. TIle head of an 'A'
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State was a Governor whereas 'B'
States were under Rajpramukhs. In
1953, the then Home Minister, Dr.
Katju, announced the appointment of
a three-man "States Re-organization
Commission" under the chairmanship
of Justice Fazl Ali. The Commission
recommended the abolition of the
existing categories of States and
created smaller number of composite
States for the sake of better and less ex
pensive administration and better lin
guistic divisions of the country. After
prolonged discussions the Parliament
finally passed the S.R.. Act, 1956. The
institution of Rajpramukhs was aboli
shed. Smaller States were merged
with bigger ones, Certain States were
broken up and parts merged with
other States, Ultimately 14 States
were established. Six sm.aller units
were allowed separate existence but
they are now known as the 'Union
Territories' and are directly adminis
tered by the Government of India.

All this has been done to give a
proper shape to the Union of India.
The biggest problem of India is lack
of unity. It is this problem which
has always brought disaster to the
country. This problem is once again
visible in the country. The country
is unfortunately developing a multi
party system. The existence of
governments of different parties in
the States and at the Centre cannot be
avoided.

The main thing that the leaders
kept in mind, naturally, was to estab
lish certain institutions which could
create a sense of unity and at the same
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time maint.ain separate entity
the various States.

of 2. 'The Central Zone-s-Uttar Pradesh
and Madhya
Pradesh States.

The fourteen States of the Union
have been grouped up together in five
areas; in other words, the Union has
been divided into five zones, They
are :-

TIle division of pov\'"crs as laicl down
, by the Consti tution has givell a v"'cry

strong position to the Centre. The
appoiutrnent of State Governors by tho
Union Presiden t and assumption of
Emergen ey }JO'V( 1'8 establish the supre
me posit.ion of the U 11ion Covcrnment.
The leaders of the (ioVel'nnlellt, while
introducing the States Reorgauization
Bill, must have thought of still further
strengthening Central control over the
States and to bring about inter-State
cooperation. That is why a new
political institution, viz., 'Zonal Coun
cils' has been established I This is a
new experiment ill the · science of
Covernment. Never before in an~y

country such an 'institution has been
tried. This is something which main
tains States' autonomy and yet
increases Central control.

(B) Two other Ministers from each
State within the Zone (nomi-

4. The Western Zonc-Ron1bay and
1\1)7Sore.

Andhra Pradesh.
1\1adras and
I(erala.

n..The Southern
Zone

Let lIS see the composition of these
Councils. Each Council consists of
the following :-

( s:i\) Chief Ministers of the States
within that Zone,

3. rrJl'e Eastern ZOlle-Assam, West
Bengal, Bihar
& Orissa and
the Union
Territories of
Manipur and
'I'ripura.

A Zonal Council has been establish
ed for each Zone but it must be made
clear that these COU11Cils are not
Covcrnmcnts ill any way.. They are
coordinating agencies between the
Centre and the different States within
a'·Z'one. They don't have any force as
such. .They are advisory bodies.
Whatever is decided-s-it may be a
majority decision-c-is rather a recorn
mendation to the Governmente. of
the States within that ZOI1e. The
Governments are free to accept the
decisions or not.Com prising of

the States of
Punjab, Rajas
than and
.Iam 11111 &, Kash
mir and the
Union territor
ies of Delhi &
Himachal Pra
desh.

I. The Northern :-
Zone
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natcd by the respective Gover
1101'S)

(e) One Union Minister nominated
by the President ; and

(D) t\VO persons nominated by the
President, from each Union
territory in case there is a
Union territory within a. Zone '.

Besides these members each COUll-

.i! has certain aclvisers viz. Chief
~l'cretary of each State, Development
Commissiouer of each State within
the Zone and a nominee of the Plann
ing Commission.

The Union Minister, nominated by
the President, is alwavs the Chairman
of the COUIlCil and th~ Chief Ministers
of States within the Zone are Vice
Chairmen for one ~year l)y rotation,
..-\.s far as practicable meetings take
place' in the capitals of Lhe respective
States by rotation.

At present the Union Horne Mini ..
ster, Pt. G. B. Pant, is the nominee of
the President on all the five Councils
and hence he presides over the meet
ings of these Councils. This is a "Tery
important factor, because if the Union
Home Minister is the Chairman of the
Council, he' will certainly try (he may
not be successful) to see that the
views of the Union Government are
accepted by the various States. Parti
cularly if the same party is running
tho administration both ill the States
concerned and at the Centre, it is
obvious that the centre will make the
States agree to its proposals. More-
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over, there is a I\V<l,YS n, 1\'I))'C'sel1 tat i ve
of tho Planning Corn missio II us ad vISCl'

to .the Council. He call also intiuence
the decision, to howsoever small a
degree this may be, of the COUIlCil in
accordance with the pol icy of th:
{Jnion Government and the Planning
Commission. -

The pri nlary function of the Zonal
COUI1Cils is coord ir at ion, and coopera
tion ill the development progralTIlneS
of different States within a Zone. The
scheme has got its utility from the
economic point of view. I do not
deny this fact. But this article is
written from the Political (and Con
stitutional) point of view, Looking
from this angle one ennnot help feeling
that it is a clear step ill t.ho direction
of strengthening the already strong
Centre. Tllcre' can bea difference of
opinion 011 this point but I feelthat the
presence of the Union Home' .Minister
does influence .the State Ministers, to
agree to certain views of the centre.
If there is 011e State in a ZOllC which
has a Communist Government, as in
Kerala, and the other two States have
Congress Covernments and the Union
Home Minister is a Congress Leader,
in that CR S~~ it is very difficult to take
a unanimous c1ecisiol"l and if a decision
is taken by majorit.y and Kerala
accepts the views against its wishes
(though the States are free to ignore a
major-ity or even a U11aninl0US decision
because after all it is a reoommenda
tion) it will mean that India is almost a
Uui tn ry State. ]f, on the other hand,
Kerala does not accept this recom
mendation, then the Zonal 'Counci18
seem to 1)e useless institutions because
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if only the Congress Govemments were
to agree to a common programme, it is
not due to Zonal Councils but because
they belong to the same party.

Actually this is an experiment and
we have to wait and see what its fate
will be. At present, tile Councils are
taking unanimous decisions primarily
because, except in Kerala, there is the
rule of the same party. The Councils
at present, do not seem to be of any
great importance. The decision taken
by certain Councils, e.g: by the
Eastern Zone for the establishment of
a Common Reserve Police, shows the
tendency towards centralization. It

seems that the 14 States will give place
to 5 States. But nothing can be said
with certainty because the situation
might completely change if different
parties acquire po,ver in different
States.

As things go at present, I feel they are
certainly taking the country towards
further centralization and strengthen
ing the Unitary elements of our federal
policy. As I said, it is an experiment.
At least I take it in that sense. Let
us see what results do they bring.
May be, we lllay be able to contribute
something to the Art and Science of
Government. Let us hope for the good.

METHOD IN SCIENCE

Shri V.N. Pasricha

Science in the twentieth century
has virtually performed miracles. The
tremendous progress made by it has
vastly influenced various fields of
knowledge, our modes of thinking and
in fact the whole of civilization. The
advent of nuclear bombs, the firing of
inter-continental missiles and the
hurling of sputniks in the outer space
are some of the startling inventions of
far reaching consequence. What is
more amazing is not the result of this
progress but the rapidity with which
this progress has been made. For the
last three thousand years or more man
has been trying to unravel the secrets
of Nature. At no time in the history
of science there has been any dearth
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of genius. Is there, then, a specific
reason as to the astonishing pace of
progress of science in this century?
The answer is in the affirmative, for
what is of great importance in the
acquirement of knowledge is the
method in science,

It is not easy to define scientific
method. It is a collective term denot
ing various processes by the aid of
which sciences are built up. In a wide
sense any mode of investigation by
which impartial knowledge is acquired
may be termed as scientific method.
Scientific method does not only
mean experimental method. It is
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~ ~·r<'p(~r blend of technologicaJ and
_: _(:~ 1 method.

The Greeks made progress in
7~~: -·U5 branches of arts and science
~ y-:>: ~.500 years ago. Their civiliza
-:: ~~. was one of the most glorious
::7:1izations in the ancient times.
r; .wever, this civilization declined,
:- -~~,-,,,-ed by the Dark Ages; tile down-
:·j.~i being from the scientific point of
7~-:-W mainly due to a defective scien
-:::11=- method. The Greeks were na
: ural philosophers and born think
-rs. Although they discarded
preconceived. ideas and deduced a
~'~'ielltific system from their knowledge
,,=,:"' Xa.ture alone, their knowledge was
r.ot wholesome. Their method in
science was what we call the deductive
method. They started from vcry few
facts of common knowledge from
which th-y deduced a principle in term
of which they could explain funda
mental problems of life and death,
nature of thought and origin of the
world. They did not perform a crucial
experiment to test a physical theory.
The fact of finding a consistent expla
nation was enough for them and as
such their method was weak due to
neglect of details.

Aristotle, the great genius of that
time, in spite of contributing a lot to
society and science (particularly b iolo
£rical sciences) taught some faulty
doctrines like 'Nature abhors vacuum'
and 'heavy bodies fall sooner than the
light ones', without performing any
experiment. This hindered the pro
~r8SS of physical sciences for a consi
derable time to come. Similarly
Galen, a noted surgeon of the Roman
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period described human anatomy
wrongly without dissecting a human
body, He asserted that heart distri
buted pure blood both in arteries and
veins, that there was all opening in
the interventricular septum in the
heart, and that blood flew even in
nerves!

Thales, a noted Greek philosopher,
predicted correctly a number of solar
eelipsc_swithout knowing what an
eclipse was. He did not even know
the nature and position of various
heavenly bodies like the sun, the moon,
the stars and the various planets
including the earth. His findings
were based upon a vast experience
accumulated. over thousands of years
and obtained by constant trial and
error. Here is an example of wrong
method leading to correct results,
However, Thale's findings and method
could not further solve the mysteries
of Nature. The criterion of a correct
scientific method is that knowledge
acquired through it must give impetus
to further acquirement of knowledge.

The world was engulfed in the Dark
Ages for more than one thousand
years. This was the age of narrow
outlook and ignorance dominated by
the authority of Aristotle and Galen.
The lfith century A. D. saw
the spark of the Renaissance. A great
genius Iike Leonardo cia Vinci was
born and forgotten. Francis Bacon
laid down the principles of a new
scientific method i11 his famous look
"Novum Organum, Thereafter, the
minds of the scientists were fired with
a new spirit of enquiry. There was a
general feeling of not relying upon the



4. Theory :-

authority of the past but of perform
ing experiments and verifying things
for oneself. Copernicus, Tycho Brahe
and Kepler created a revolution in
astronomy proving that the earth is
not the centre of the universe, but
revolves round the Sun. Veralins
contradicted Galen on the structure
of the human body. Harvey, by his
impartial findings, discovered the
circulation of blood. Galileo's dis
covery of the laws of falling bodies
and Torricelli's discovery of atrnos
pheric pressure were a final blow to
Aristotelianism. Newton discovered
the law of Universal Gravitation. All
these are brilliant examples of the new
scientific method. In chemistry, the
Phlogiston theory was overthrown by
brilliant researches of Lavoisier.
Science progressed by leaps and
bounds after that with a definite turn
towards modernity.

The achievements of the scientists
of the 18th and the 19th Centuries
have been spectacular, but more impor
tant is the method by which they
worked. It is their method that has
laid the foundations of modern science.
This method has finally given shape
to what we call modern or 'inductive
scientific method'. But for the evolu
tion of this method, famous researches
by Pasteur and Koch, and the dis
covery of penicillin by Fleming would
not have been possible. The steps by
which science advances and which
comprise the modern scientific method
are as follows:

I. Observation :-- Careful collection
of available facts;
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measurements and
calculations.

2. Hypothesis :- Tenative assumption
made from these
facts.

3. Experiments :--Testing of these
facts within light of
these assumptions
and deciding bet
ween alternate ex
planations.

A hypothesis con
firmed by experi-
ments, takes the
shape of a theory
which stands the
test of time by fur
ther confirmation
and by deduction of
further effects from
it. It is tested and
re-tested by experi
ments.

Let me illustrate these steps by a
simple example. You observe some
water drops outside a glass of cold
water. Your curiosity is aroused if
this water comes from inside the glass
or from outside. You reason, and
commonsense tells you that it might
come from outside. Now you test
this hypothesis by taking a glass of
hot water as well. You observe that
water appears only on the cold glass.
You deduce and theorize that differ
ence of temperature between the atmos.
phere and cold water causes condon
sation of water vapours of air on
the outside of the cold glass. This is
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:'·-:.-~~~:ed by taking a glass of hot water
=-- :.:- steam from a kettle. Water
:: = ~ 5 a!)pear on the outside of hot
.: ~ :.. ~ s due to co11densa ti 0 11 of still h 0 t
~-::' -r;al~our8. This is a crucial experi
~-:-:~: which establishes the truth that
~:::-:- ~ trnosphere contains water vapours
.. ~:(h condense on matter when the
~~::=.nerature is lowered. Then you
...:-:-=-_;ralizc that water goes to the at
~ csr.here from rivers, ponds, drying

- _~-_.tllCS etc. under the action of the
~-=..:~. and helps in cloud formation.
-=-- -:-~~: clouds condense on meeting air
_ ~. ~ 7 ~-=-lllperature and cause rain.

E-.-·::-:...- theory requires a control
~ =-: ~:-=-inlent to prove its truth. Colom
: .~-": .ii-covered America by testing the
-:~.:. _r v that the earth is round. A
~ _{if1 of atom was successfully for
-;; ~~rde(l by Rutherford according to
~ .rrect scientific method. Geiger, his
::upil, was working on scattering of
s~t.'ha particles. He found that a thin
Aiuminium foil universally scattered
.:. considerable number of these parti
~~eS from a radioactive source by 90
.iezrces. A strong electric field was
:~ee(led fur such a deflection, and how
~ 1_ic11 all enormous field existed in
..Aluminium foil baffled Rutherford,
He rechecked the experimental results
several times and finally came to the
(~'CJllClusioll that alpha particles travell
ing in a straight line and passing th
rough matter did not simply push the
atoms aside or swerve to avoid them,
but they actually passed through the
atoms, This could only be possible if
atoms were not solid particles but like
a solar system, and the alpha particles
must pass through the gap between the
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core and the revolving portion of the
atom. The hypothesis : that atom
consists of a positive nucleus and nega
tive electrons revolve round it, was
put forward in 1911. This became a
theory to be expressed in the Ruther
ford-Bohr model of atom. It with
stood the test of time explaining mallY
results and phenomena. From ex
periments to theory, with theory COI1

firmed by experiments, has been the
key to the progress of science. In the
(inductive method' one has to measure
wings of thousands of flies, and from
masses of insignificant facts general
principles like the laws of heredity
are deduced which are further rigorous
ly checked by experiments.

The history of science teaches us
one thing of great importance. To
explain certain phenomena, one theory
may replace another in the light of
new facts, but t.l.e experimental results
are facts of permanent value. For
example, the quantum theory (that
particles are wave packets) has given
another model of atom which has re
placed the Rutherford-Bohr model,
because it explains many results
better. All the same, this remains an
established fact that alpha particles
in a thin Aluminium foil are scattered
by 90 degrees. This fact will not
change with time.

To conclude, scientific method is
an exacting discipline which demands
that a scientist must not take an~y

thing for granted, lay aside all his
prejudices, marshal his facts without
fear or favour, frame his hypothesis
accordingly and verify results.
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A TRUE STORY ·
( a short story )

By Shri e.L. Nahal

Naresh Kumar was a historian by
profession, but an artist by tempera
ment.

He worked as a technical assistant
in the National Archives. He was an
extremely good scholar and was res
pected for this by his colleagues and
superiors. He was an ideal reader.
His bookshelves were stocked, in addi
tion to massive volumes of History,
with books on practically all subjects.
Most of his spare time was devoted
particularly to the study of Literature
and Painting, which were his speciali
ties outside his own field. His inter
est was not confined to mere passive
familiarity. He wrote, he drew. Some
of his short stories had appeared in
well-known periodicals. In the latter
field he had even acquired professional
reputation of a certain degree as a
landscape painter. Already a small
exhibition of his paintings had been
arranged at the National Archives by
a group of his friends; his pictures had
won prizes in local competitions. It
was obvious that he was a man with
a creative imagination.

Few of his friends knew that Nar
esh Kumar was preoccupied with a
strange whim. It was his passion to
write stories based on absolute facts.
He had been brought up on the faith
that this God's universe was full of
strange and wonderous things.He, there
fore did not see why the literary artist
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should have to resort to contrivan
ces and manipulations to please his
readers. Whenever he read anything,
he could straightaway see where
the writer was taking liberties with
the theme, twisting things, managing
'effects'. He wondered why nobody
had taken' events from actual life and
put them down as they were. "Facts
are stranger than fiction" was not a
mere proverb", he believed. Every
where, all around him, he saw- a
multiplicity of life, thousands upon
thousands of people 011 the move.
Surely, there must be stories, fascinat
ing stories behind their apparently
dumb visages. Surely, they must be
making history all the time. He
made it his ambition to portray things
from this river of life, without any
addition, or alteration.

He was flabbergasted at the results.
Even with the best efforts, he failed to
find interesting plots from real life.
He had been moved to tears earlier
when he had watched lonely, scared
faces in public, preoccupied with them..
selves, muttering to themselves: "My
God, what tragedies lie behind their
lives !" What are they so worried
about ?" he would ask himself. When
he saw them leaping and jumping and
giggling, he thought, "Now, what is it ?
What is the mystery, the glorious
episode ?" It wa.s shocking for him to
learn on closer examination that the
sneer, the sigh, or the smile was pro-
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1: : - __- .; r<~ uot.hiug 11lore than a trivial.
. 1:- J. t all there were allY tragedies

o ~ 0" ::::.Jies underlying their existence,
-~-:--.. we-re of a routine, flat nature
.~.~~_ n» author could have made use
.: ~ ~ rna terial for all engaging work of

:1<- did not give in easily. He
o o.->:-d at these people carefully and
.. : ~;- -i down most of the things that
~ -:- ~]w ill them: their expression,
~ ~_-=-::' dress, their mannerisms, He

0'0 ~.:r\-ecl the way they greeted each
: ~ :~(-rJ the way they shook hands, the
-.-:-.:..y they talked. He would stop
-.:.~o_,-ier a tree and watch them come
::':-..:1 go by him; he sat in public places
~~o.:i scrutinized their faces; he listened
~.: their personal tales with sympathy
~:-.cl inquisitiveness.

But he was not impressed. He
~-_,)t only found their lives of a drab,
~1)rc1id nature; they were drab in their
:-.. ppearance, drab in their dress and
.irab ill their manners. They won't
put on clean clothes, they wont shave,
they won't keep to their word. Most
1)[ them blew their noses ill public,
belched loudly, and scratched them
selves allover their body in an un
ashamed manner. Though they talked
of religion and God at times; at other
times their language was full of filth
and abuse of the lowest order. It
appeared as if they were nothing more
than biological creatures, with blind
biological urges and subhuman interests.
Courage, mora.lity and manlinros were
platitudes which played but little part
in their day to day life.

l)ESH

Surely, it became clear to Naresh
Kumar 110W that 110 one could write
stories about such characters, with
practically nothing interesting in their
lives to hang on to. He now under
stood with sympathy the artifices
which the writers employed to make
life look beautiful and charming, He
almost became a COIlvert in his views.

And then for a while he completely
forgot this phobia of his: to hunt for
stories in actual life.

He had fallen in love.

He met Aruna Das at a social
gathering at the National Archives.
They were introduced to each other

. by Mrs. Renuka Pandey, a dull un
impressive colleague of his at the
office.

She had said, (,Aruna, this IS

Naresh."

Whell Naresh looked up, he found
a pretty, companionable-looking young
lady standing before him. She
appeared to be in her twenties; fairly
tall and extremely healthy. They
shook hands according to the Western
fashion, and Naresh found that she
was soft and warm. She was not
very sharp of features, but her eyes
sparkled with liveliness She had a
prim, golden flesh and Naresh tried
to visualize it stretching it allover
her slim, resilient body. She appear
ed a monument of grace in every
direction. He held her hand a little
longer than necessary and by the time
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he released it he had been deeply
touched by her superior beauty.

"I understand, you are a great
scholar !" She said smiling,

"Well !-" Naresh didn't know
what to say.

"And a painter too !"

"I somehow keep myself busy," he
finally replied.

"Good !"

They nodded to each other and she
drifted to other grollps. There were
manv there eager to seek her company
a.nd she appeared to be only too will
ing to oblige them, But her nut
brown eyes often wandered towards
Naresh, and whenever their gaze met
she gave him a kind, sweet smile.

Naresh was not a man given to
sentimentalism. But he became a
fond admirer of Aruna.

He resisted himself in the begin
ning. He tried to interest himself in
other things. He told himself that
he was a big fool to be enamoured
of a chit of a girl whom he had met
just once in life. He made an effort
to think of some flaw ill her, and when
he remembered that she had been a
bit too free with .men, he magnified it
to convince himself that she would
not make the type of wife 11e wanted
for himself. He had earlier resisted
many attempts by ensnaring females
to make a slave of him" and he could
Ree no reason why he should not save
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himself from this petty" bourgeois
emotion this time also. He considered
all this, but she continued to come ill

his mind again and again and disturb
his tranquillity. And, then finally, 11e
let himself go.

He had no means of knowing her
intim.ately and for days he brooded
over it. But slowly, he picked up the
threads of her life. And what he
learnt about her completely baffled
him.

She was the daughter of a rich
man, 'rolling in thousands. 'I She was
the only child of her parents. They
had a big ancestral house and a lot of
other property. She was 11ighly. edu
cated and accomplished ; she was the
life of parties in Delhi. She regularly
visited the fashionable clubs with her
parents. She played tennis. S11e
could swim. She was a good hand at
cards. She was a proficient ballroom
dancer. She could play on the piano.
She could sing.

She drove her own, private, small
car.

She liked costly clothes. She went
to her hair-dresser every fortnight.
Noone had ever seen her in the same
pair of shoes twice during the course
of a day.

She had a separate account in the
bank anel carried a small cheque-book
in her bag.

Naresh gathered all this information
from various sources. The more he
knew about her the more dismayed he
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~ ~_.._. U t himself. For where "vas
- . ~ ~_·pe for a modestly provided
:- . .: man, coming of all average
::t=~<.-. to be united to this princess of
-:..::..-:- :·~ir\- land} he asked himself. He
:~,-,": ~:'Y"(lf forcing himself on her. He
:w: :':~5elf from her.

::-:- despaired, he became sad, he
. :.:-~~~ nervous. He lost his former

. : ,-:t,r himself and felt the charm

.:' -:- ~lippillg out of his hands. Years

.: ~:-_lining and discipline kept him
i: ~~~ doing allY thing foolish which
=-_.,::._~ ruin his reputation. But his
-~ .. : ': hecame a mere carcase of his
-:-.:.=<~~r vigour. Even his daily work
~ ~ ~-,~-ared a great burclen to him, and it
-:;'-.: - with some difficulty that he drag
.:.:-j fill with it.

Once he came face to face with
..l..yuna in the city's big market centre,
~~~d he stood tongue-tied, fumbling.

"Ho,v arc you, ~ir. Kumar?" It
-;;; as she who addressed him first.

·'ThanI\: you! How are you r He
~~ ... kt'(l.

TIle shop assistant stood alongside,
1·,(1 ded with parcels of purchases.

Aruna prolonged the meeting.

"Are YDU painting anything these
.Iavs ?

"Nothing much."

"\Vhy don't you do a portrait of
mine?" She asked, half in joke.
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Out of courtsey he saw her to her
car, and before stepping ill she gaye
him her hand to say good-b.ye.
Naresh again had the feeling of soft
ness and warmth creeping up his 1)0(lj7.

She stood staring at him for a while
and then drove a\vay without looking
back.

And then, during the course of the
next three mont hs, he filet her acci
dently at a number of places. Once
in a picture-house} once ill an art
gallery, once at Mrs. Renuka Pandey's
place and once in a bookshop,

Every time they 111Ct they spent at
least half an hour together; some
times even an hour. They would just
wander around} or sit somewhere.
They talked of casual routine things.
Naresh tried to be smart and told her
jokes and wit.ty anecdotes. She
showed amusement at what he said,
even though often it was stale and
hackneyed. He briefly narrated his
past to her, told her where he was
born, how he grew up, where he
studied. All this was said ,rery halt
ingly though, for he was never his
natural self ill her presence. She
looked at him wistfully and appeared
deeply interested. She encouraged
him to talk more.

They came to know each other
rather well. Aruna prompted him to
address her by her first name by say
ing "Narcsh' when she accosted him,
While crossing a busy road, she casu
ally took his arm. She prodded him
with the weight of her heavy limbs
'VJ18ll she sat close to him on the same
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sofa ill a restaurant one evening. 811e
once touched him with the tips of her
HIlgers and said. admonishingly that
he was a very silent man, She even
took him to her house and introduced
him to her parents as her 'friend'.

While this gratified Naresh, he
could IIOt bring himself to speak to
her of his love. For whereas she was
good to him, he saw that she was
good like that to many others. Meeting
people, being social, was something
so natural to her. She was born to
t.his regal, majestic behaviour and he
was just 011e of her acquaintances.
During this period he had not had
really one arranged meeting with her,
Somehow they ran into each other
and she was nice and kind to him.

. He had no reasons to feel fla ttered at
any special favours shown to him.

This state of tension could not
have lasted long for Naresh. He
would have gone mad.

So one day he wrote to her briefly,
asking her to dinner at the Alps. She
replied by the return post, accepting
the invitation.

This dinner was a poor affair. He
had reserved a table in one corner,
which through some oversight was
allowed to be occupied by another
group. They got a small table in the
centre, next to the -Iuke Box, and
throughout while they were eating,
the machine kept pouring out music
which Naresh thought was too noisy
and banal He couldn't eat much,
spilled a glass of water on the table,
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and later apologized so profusely that
people 011 the nearby tables looked
up. He became irritated with the
bearer, thought he was too slow, and
summoned the butler and dictated the
rest of the order to him.

Aruna appeared to be unaffected
by all this. She looked charming and
self- possessed as usual. and sat swal
lowing her food through her pretty
mouth. She had the aroma of laven
der around her, which intoxicated
N aresh. A thin, small rose- bud,
tucked in her heavy bosom, was
faintly visible through her sari. Most
of the time her hands were busy, lift
ing one thing or the other. This
stretched, creased, relaxed her clothes
alternately, which were lying loose
and comfortable on her body. On some
occasions, therefore, she became a
paragon of curves; on others a vague
bundle of pretty points: still on others
just an elegant, household female,
All the while she ate with relish,
munched the salad, and tried to
converse with Naresh. Her eyes
rested 011 him and noticed his awk
wardness, But she went on enjoying
herself, apparently ignoring him.

VVhen coffee had been served
Naresh could hold himself 110 longer,
and said abruptly:

"Look, Arnna, it may sound un
pleasant to you, and I I10PC . you may
forgive me for this, but I am deeply
in love with you."

He didn't stop until he had finished.
He didn 't have the courage to look at
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_ _ the face and rested his eyes
- =- .: -~ :_.~. re on her lap .. 811e kept quiet
~ :..::. ~ '~5 :.,endecl all movement : she
....-=-_ ~ ~~e he wanted to say more.

-I 5.m not half your equal in any-
-4 ~ ~ But will you marry me?", he
~_.: :- -. =-~jpt]y once again,

~:.- then nervously looked at her.
":_-~- ~~5 staring at him with her e~ye

- ~ . -.:. ~ raised, a quizzical smile on her
_~~. Xaresh waited breathlessly.
-. -;;- ~~- the smile spread, broke into a
~'~'-~--. her features relaxed and she
~,-:-~:. 7-_-,j a deep sigh. She played
t.:- -~=~d with her spoon for a while,
1-. ~ Xaresh saw her flushed for the
":... -: t ime. Very quietly, she answer-
~ ....

··\Vell, of course, you silly!"

I t was only after they were marri
-' ~ ha t Naresh learn t the truth of
-:~--~- matter. Aruna had been ardently
.=.-:-:.?:.ched to him all along. Even
:"':"-:~'=Ire she had k110\Vn him she had
~_:-.:rcl of him from Mrs. Pandey, and
~ _::.:i seell some of his paintings. And
=.:--:E-f they had 111et, it had been almost
.: ~-:t? a school-girl's crush.

'·AII these meetings that took place
~ -tween us accidently, do }70U think
-: ::~~~~- were by sheer chance?", she
.~ <ked him one day.

"You silly, I was following you
wherever you went. I planned those
-r.counters r'

"Really?" Naresh couldn't believe
:-_15 ears.

IIE~H

'!OSo wha t-? You proved yourself
to be so inefficient ill the matter,"
she said, looking at him affection
ately,

"Remember when you had seen
me in Iny car one afternoon ?"

"Yes?" He was prepared for allY
surprise by now.

"I was all along hoping that yOll

would ask me for a lift, or would like
to come ill with me. "

"I was scared of yOtl, Aruna." He
spoke the simple truth.

"That I could see. That's why I
decided to take things in my hands."
She added with a coy smile, "I have
always got what I have wanted in
life. Even my parents all along knew
that I wished to marry you."

"But, Aruna !" said Naresh, draw
ing her closer, "You had so many
suitors; rich and presentable. Why
me particularly?"

She didn't answer him immediate
lye She snuggled upto him and
softly kissed him. After a while, she
replied, "You ","ere different from
others."

Naresh basked in this sunshine of
love and plenty that had suddenly
flooded his life. His material pros
pects and his whole future were
changed. He felt that.

He didn't think about it as he
went through his honeymoon, almost
soaked in jam, But when the first
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flush of conjugal bliss had su bsidcd a
little, it suddenly struck him one
morning that here was a miracle lie
had been looking for all his life. Here
was an adventure, a non-such-romance
in real life, ending happily. So, after
all, facts could be stranger than
fiction. Life did really carry poten
tialities for wonderful tales. Human
beings were not so humdrum, after
all.

And he sat down, and wrote the
story of his romance, and sent it to a
Iiterary Editor for publication. It
was with some pride that he explained
that it was 3, true story to the last
detail.

The story was accepted, but with
remarks which rather disconcerted
Naresh. The Editor had written
back, good humouredly though, that
it was a bit too good to be true.

The Problem of Unemployment in India

By Shri S. P. Kapoor

the Second Great War provided a
partial solution. But that was an
abnormal phenomenon, At the
present moment, public mind is con
siderably agitated over the evergrow
ing unemployment in spite of the
completion of the First Five Year
Plan and the Second Five Year Plan
in operation. Ordinarily, in India,
we find millions floating hither and
thither in search of jobs.

In India, the problem exists in the
following forms : (A) (i) agricultural
unemployment, (ii) industrial un-
employment (iii) unemployment
among the educated; CB) (i) seasonal
unemployment (ii) chronic under
employment and (iii) cyclical un
employment in primary industries.

The problem of unemployment is
most baffling. It is not possible to
discuss it in details within the limited
scope of this piece of writing. I will,
therefore, deal with it in mere
outline.

The problem is not new to India.
Of late, however, it has attracted Unfortunately, these are no reli
public attention. The outbreak of able statistics to judge the magnitude

HThe problem of finding employ
merit for all the able bodied persons
willing to work is a problem common
to all countries -advanced as well as
industrially backward - although the
causes and the extent of such un-
employrnent may differ from country
to country." (The National Planning
Commission.) Unemployment is a
contagious disease. It tends to spread
fast from the advanced countries to
the backward ones.
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.: -::-~~-'10~-1l1ellt ill the country.. On
--1.,- . _:..~:~ of an enquiry by the
~:. -- :__:..~ ~alllple Survey, the Planning
'_'..=. =-:.. >~~1')11 estimates urban U11

~ -=. -.-~1~E-11t at 2.8 millions. To this
~ -:-. ~. e aclded the new entrants to
--=.--:- .~:- ·~~,aI1 labour force. It is esti-
~ 1 ~ -:-.: t 11at during the Second Plan
:~ ~ _ 4';' abou t 3.8 millions would be
i.: :-:'_: 011 this account. According to
- :.-:- _\gricultural Labour Enquiry ill
::..=.. >-.31, rural unemployment was
L~. ~I~" the order of 2.8 millions. The
..:.-.;.-:~=:at d new entrants to the rural
_.,:, -~ <.ir force would be 6.2 millions.
~:. the problem before us is to pro
--.:-:- additional employment to 5.3
=~~~:-Ins existing unemployed and the
~~:rnated 10 millions new entrants.

Besides, the problem of educated
~~_en1ployed is menacing. It is at
~ :'-:~2nt aggravated. The educated
-~:>:-n11)loyed is a dangerous person.
:: -=- 11urses a sense of personal injury
':'=. .J imperils the social order.

The course of unemployment
:..~ong the educated youth is the too
~~:~rary character of education. The
Ir.d ian universities are producing
zraduates and matriculates at a
~:-enlendous speed. Since 1947-48,
~~atriculates have increased by about
J;3(t~~, intermediates by 100~~, and
:-.I)I1-professional degree holders by
~ l.out 66%. Sir George Anderson,
:he President of the Punjab Un
-rnplovment Committee of 1927,
.i-scribed the matriculates of our
svst ern of education as a "derelict, a
~-an(lerer on the face of the earth,
.memployed because he is unemploy-
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able." The present system, turns
out no better stuff than indifferent
'babus', A diploma is regarded as a
magic passport to government
service.

According to the National Plan
ning Commission, the following are
the causes of unemployment in India.

"(a) the rapid growth of popula
tion;

(b) the disappearance of the old
rural industries which provided part
time employment to a large number
of persons in rural areas ;

(c) inadequate development of the
non-agricultural sector from the point
of view of employment; and

(d) the large displacement of
population as a result of the partition."

Each type of unemployment needs
separate remedies.

The task, of controlling the multi
plication of our population at a rate
of 40 to 45 lakhs a year should engage
our immediate attention. The spread
of education, the emancipation of
women and the kindling of a desire
for a higher standard of living will be
useful in this direction. Much more
important is the spread of the know
ledge of contraceptives. If this is
done, the inexorable march of events,
would gradually bring about a decline
in the birth rate.

Secondly, there is an urgent need
for the expansion of cottage, small
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scale and rural industries which usc
more labour per U11it of capital.
India, being poor in capital and rich in
ma11power, is eminently suited for the
labour intensive industries such as
mentioned above and not the capital
intensive ones. V\J"T e should emulate the
example of Japan and China. The
development of certain essential heavy
industries should, of course, be pushed
through; but there is 110 reason why
an underdeveloped country Iike ours
should pursue the same path of ill

dustrialization as was followed by the
U. S. A. or the U. x. We should
experiment to evolve a different eco
nomy.

Another question raises the issue
of a thorough overhaul of our existing
educational system. There is very
little arrangement for imparting
technical training for the different
types and varieties of work, with the
result that the Indian student has got
to choose between a very limited
number of academic courses, none of
which promises a sure, lucrative
career. This position is in striking
contrast to the system prevalent in
the advanced economies. In the
U.K., for instance, only a very
minute fraction of the students
receives regular university training,
the great bulk being diverted to the
technical schools after -the Ma.tricula,
tion stage. Psychiatrists are ellgag
ed in finding out the aptitude of
students at the age of eleven and a.t
successive intervals later on.

But a mere change in the educa
tional system is not enough ; it must
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be accompanied by schemes of eCOl10
mic development, so that there are
jobs ready for those who come out of
vocational insti tutions, otherwise we
shall have, instead of unemployed
B.A.s. and M.A.s., unemployed engi
neers and other technicians. Such a
situation already exists in. India,
particularly ill the Kerala State. The
establishment of a few high grade
technical institutes might help to till
certain superior posts ill big projects,
but it cannot produce men and
women who shall kindle the fire of
1110der11 technology in every walk of
life, in fields and small workshops, in
towns and villages.

The Government seem to be fully
alive to the situation and have already
taken steps to meet it. The Planning
Commission formulated an ll ..point
programme to combat the ghost of
unemployment. As Jllany of the
educated persons as possible should be
absorbed in the National Extension
Service and in other activities, but
opening useful avenues of employment
Prior to the universitv staze needs

&! b

no emphasis. The Government made
a provision of Rs. 175 crores, for the
new schemes to relieve unemployment
in the First Five Year Plan. More
pointed attention has been given to
the problem of unemployment in the
Second Five Year Plan. Creation of
new employment opportunities has
been accepted as one of the major
objectives. The schemes adopted in
the Plan have been chosen on the
basis of the employment opportunities
they wil~ provi.de. Gellerally speaking.
labour intensive schemes have been
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__ ' ". 1 P r iuri t .r . 'l'lie J> Iann i 11g C~0 m
: .... ,j. 'll «st ima t« that the scheme-s
_ - .• _.i it:cl ill the Secollcl Pla.n would
~. ~ -,-i,le addit.ionu.l employment for
~: ',·Jt 80 lakhs of people.

(-nemployment is a hydra-headed
~ :-.5teI', and the modern state has

~_ ~ alternative but to attack it on all
~=-:tnts with a variety of weapons,

\\fC 111USt evolve <111 economic sv str-m
gllaranteeing jobs for every body and
\VC must, at thc sarue tiruc raise our
standard of living. This is not the
task of the economist alone. 'I'he
scientist, the educationist , the social
reformer and Inany others should also
contribute their mite towards this goal
of building up a happy and prosperous
India.

THE PARABLE OF SUDAS

Sudas, the gardener, plucked from his tank the last lotus left by the
ra yage of winter and went to sell it to the King at the palace gate.

There he met a traveller who said to him, "Ask your price for t.he last
lotus,-I shall offer it to Lord Buddha."

Sudas said, "If you pay one golden masha it will be yours."

The traveller paid it.

At that moment t hc I(ing came out and he wished to buy the flower,
for he was on his wav to see the Lord Buddha, and he thought, "It would be
a fine thing to Iay at his feet the lotus that bloomed in winter.'

When the gardener said he had been offered a golden masha the King
offered him ten, but the t.ravcllcr doubled the price.

The gardener, being greed.y, imagined H greater gain from him for
whose sake they were bidding. He bowed and said, "I cannot sell this lotus."

In the hushed shade of the 11lango grove beyond the city wall Sudas
stood before Lord Budd ha, 011 whose Iips sat the sil nee of love and whose e~yes

beamed l)caC8 like the morning star of the dew-washed n.utumn.

Sudas looked inhiR face and put the lotus at his feet and bowed his
head to the dust.

Ruddha smiled and asked, "What is your wish, my son ?~'

Sudas cried, "The least touch 0.[ your feet."

TngofP: The Fugitive, No. ~¥IX
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POST~(nIPT

Farewell! thou art too dear for my possessing,

And like enough thou know'st thy estimate:

The charter of thy worth gives thee releasing;

My bonds in thee are all determinate,

For how do I hold thee but by thy granting?

And for that riches where is my deserving?

The cause of this fair gift in me is wanting,

And so my patent back again is swerving,

Thyself thou gav'st, thy own worth then not knowing,

Or me, to whom thou gav'st it, else mistaking;

So thy great gift, upon misprision growing,

Comes home again, on better judgment making,

Thus have I had thee, as a dream doth flatter:

In sleep a King; but waking, no such matter.

Shakespeare : Sonnet No. 87
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~?: f~~T~ ~ ~~T ~ I ~~Cf)T >ftTT't CfiT,{~ ~;:rT~ epT ~Tf~~ crCf ~:a'{~~ lf~ ~qlS~ ~ fCl} ~~rflfT~T~Cl) it
=;;'-~~T 3;fT~ \iiTGf;:rtrrr ~f~~1 Cf;T ~§~CfT ~ I ~+f~~r- ij' 1" gTl1fl1cp ~Tcr~l[;r, aT ~ ~1:~q- \;fTcrrr ~ +r~~cr~~

~:r~r~ ~+r~lTl1fl[Cf) \ifTcrrf CfiT ~. f~lfT 91T ~?{qTfca- ~~ 91T ~~Ff(f ~f+1clffCfa- ~TCfT ~ I ~P::r~lfFiTccr;91T~

77 71~T~ ~ ~cr-f.,t:rT(!J ~T ~p:~TGfrrT3;fT 91T t~~;[;r \ifTcrrf ~ ~~r,T ~ I ~~CfjT rCf+ftfqCfiT ~ 5ff~ B"T+rlf\ifcp

'-;-~T ~ I crt~d: ~t:rT~T ~P::rT::1f ~~T f'1+1T~ ~ q~~ cpT \jfT~~1i Cf.~c T ~, o~fCfCf ~ ~T@~q~, ~+rT~ 3;fT~

:-~ ~ I ~qfllT~Tccr;CfiT\ oqfCfa' 3;fT~ ~lTT\jf ~ ._~~ ~T\jf.,Tfa- ~ ~T~1=~~, ~f~lfT efT 9;f1q~CfcraT ~Tf~ cpT

~~:-Tr;rTcpT ~f~Cf Cfi~ ~:q~TcrrCfi Cf)T~' ~ f~~ et::;r cr~TaT ~qQT~T~q~ ~T~ clillfT~~Cl) f~?f(!J Cf1~ 5fl1TCfT crT

~ I ~~T CfiT~~ ~ f~ ~qtlfT~rc~ ~T\if ~d'1T :r;rfqCfi' ~d~r cpT +f,;P+f)T~ ~CfT ~ f ~~iT fcr:qT~ \j~~;[ cp~ ~ij-

~~;r, f>rlf QT lf~l ~ I ~B'Cf.T ~T ~ f>rlfdT q~ fCf:qT~ ~fcr~T~ ~'1TCfT ~ I ~~ 5fCf)T~ ~ll1flfrrrTcep ~i1 ~T+r-

~-.:~ g~ ~ro ~it;:[ f~~a- ~-l(~T\jf ~P::r~l[FTTccp tlrCf) \j=fT~rr ~ ~1~ ~flfr(f ~qT~lf fff;[ g~r ~ I

7~ f1T~ ~TCfif>rlf ;rlfT ~T tr~T? crTt~Cf ~ ~B" >r~11 ~q~qT;:rrG;n ~T (1rfuR~~~T

,r B1=~;:~ \jf~T QTfT~ ~T\if.,Tf(fCf) ~T~ ~P1rf\iiCl) ~Tqrr ~Tf~ffliCf) ~falfT ~ fq(~cr: ~T Cf~ ~Ta- ~ I ~cp

fr CI~a-T Q~ <:f+rl:<lnrr ~ ~ er~f· f~~ ':);If 'fiT :.r~~ err, ':f'l <:"f'lr3JT 'fiT ~ iifT ~<:f hr;atil ~ 3;f~;Tf<:il ~Tal
;rrf~fclfCfi >rCfrD'-·--q;:;rr~~crr~ -~ f6f~~ ~fa-f~~T ~ fep "Cf;~T Cfi~T ~ f~~ ~ I" ~ ~~~Ttt ~ftTCfid~

~r cpli ;:r~r ~ I ~ep 9;fl~ ~l1r~ ~Tf~clf ~ Cfa-l1r~ ~Tclif1To (subjective) ~TaT ~ ~1~ \j~Cf,T ~~~lf

'1':.rq ~ '<Tor~T'fi~ 'fi~q;:H ~T'fi 3;f~erT F:r~ mrTil 'fiT m'l;:~ 'fiT ':fll";:;rf<:<r 'fi~'lT ~lilT ~ I ~<:fq fer~;a i!fi~q'lT

o:'lliif~T ~~r ~T, aT ~<:f<-T 3;fT~ 'fifilll"1:T ~~'f.T ~ IT'l 'fiT 3;frl!l1:T lJQ.~ 'fi~ QrtcT :a'<£9;lflJil ~rer~f+r ll"~ t:!;'fi

~ t1Q ~Tcr.,T +iT 1~ QT~ ~ iT~ ~r fep ~T~ ;PT ~~~rlf ~TCf) CfiT f'1t:rT(!J Cfl\Cfr ~ f~~Cf;T ~fl1Cf ~fcr

:JTq'l 'l a-T ~<lH ':);If 'fiT l:~ 3;f~~erT~ "fTQ<:lT ~ qro'fi 'fiT ;J;fT'l;:~ 5T~T'l 'fi~aT ~~ ~If +rl'l or'lT ~ilT

;;fl~ ;:r cp~q~T ~TCl) if q~p:r;r ij- ~T cpT+r:q~ ~ I ~~ Cf~ CflT ~rf~clf CfiT~f\~ cpT ~~ CfiT0?t qf~-

~CfiaT ~ I +rT~CficrT \1frCf~ CfiT fcrql1crT~T cpT ~~R +r:4T CfiT ~1cra11ir~T ~TCfT ~ fCf,- "Cl)Tolf ~T;:~<t

if B"~P1 Cf) ~T ~CflCfT cp q~ ~~TcrT Cf)(Sf r:1Cf.":,q~~r, ~ +rT'Cli+T B' ~Trrr~51~ +T'1T~~T CflT 3)tql~~crT~ QTCfT

3;f~crT ~rcr~l[91~T ~ fcrq~Cfl~T ~ ~~ cr.r{{fJT Cf~ ~ I"~ ~ ~;PT~ lfQT~T~~~ cpT ~rr~~ CflT 3;f':!Cfar
~T~;sft'1 ~:i~~ ~i ~ qf~ft~ falfT ij' ~P13=Jf~lT ~~Tf:r~ liRT \jfTCfT ~ I cpT~lf it Cfi~q~T q~ =J;fTr~a- ~lr~<t

;p~a- g~ ~~+f)T~ cpT I ~T\jf li~T +rTcr~T ~111~ ~T~~ ~CCf 6T ~~~ QTdT ~ I ~~ lfT ~l~T~ ~tfT ~Tr~lf

~ftTii" >i Cf)c ~T~ ~~Cfa ~q it 3;f1t ~ I Ql1T~ ~lifCfcrCf) CflT ~'1lfrlfT ~ I ~B" !1Cflr~ ~ ~TIQ(lT Cl)T ~Jf'1 Cflfcr

ijTl1Tf~Cf) ~cf ~TJf'1Tfa-cp \ifTcrrr ~ ~f~lft q~T g{ ~ CfiT ~~~;[ ~d'1T ~ f:rf~(~e1~T if :J;f1~~ ~T·~<t

f~'1CfiT ~t~'1T ~T\jf ~t:rT~T frrclf Cfill ~ I ~Cf: ~f~a (aesthetic pleasure) ~ q:;~~Cf~r:r ~TaT ~ Cfifcr crT

~ fep ~+rT~T f1 TfQclf ~T~ ~r~T ~f?1l1t CfT ~;:;r+ET~ it cflTfEfdCl) ~Tr~lfT'I~rff ~r ~ij' ~TfQclf ~ f~~ ~=cr\~TlfT

~f~Cfi o~~Cf ~~ I ~~ >rCfiT~ ~1=nrT 1f(c;PT~ ~gff ~'lf~T?f \jfTcrrr cpT CfiT~T~~ lf~T ~~t QTCfr 9;fT~ ~

~~ ~lfaCl) ~cf 3;fT~T:q'1T~l1Cfi ~T lflfT ~ ~T~ ~~ Gf<?aT ~liT\jf ~ ~c~T~ -qcr'1 ~ ~rrCl)T CfiT~ 3;fr4i51Tlf ~TaT ~ I

gt ~TfaCfdl 3;1T~ ~l1~lTr~T~91T efT ~TCf)f5f~a-T 91T lf~T ~Tf~clTcpT~ cpT eti~1'rrT t~~ 5f11TCfT ij- f~\q~

'Clfi'fto <:fl=Of;:er ~ I"Z __ ~T(fT ~ I _

~. ~T~f;;Cf) f~;:CiT ~Te~-~T t:{~;:1, ~o ~~-~~.

~,. Poetry is the excitement of enlotion for the purpose
of jrnmediate pleasure through the medium of beauty"

Coleridge.



~«~ fCfq~ra- ~;p ~t >FFi~ CfiT B"Tf~cl1 4iT \~T

'3fT~T ~ \ifT ~p:nf~91 \5lTcrrf ~ ~~~T ~'~D! cf.'\ffT ~ I

~nf~~~OfT~ ~liT\Tf cpT ~~Tf;:qCl q;\~ qT~T fgf<ifq

:rrrCf~l:lT ~ ~tlftrrr [T~T ~rr~ 1~-~;piT Cf~ ~F'lT:q;;rT

Cfi~~T ~ ;:rl~ ~p:rTf~Cfl B"l1t~T3;fr ~ \Tl1TtTFf ~T

5f~~rr Cf)~dT ~ I ~Ti1Tf~Cfi" cTl5f~lf 91) ~@~~ cr~ \jf~1rr

~T ~oaT ~ ~T~ ~T"\ ~qrft :r;r1~fCf ~ +fTe~l1 ~ \3'~

~f~o?:rcfa- Cfi~CfT ~ I \3"~llT ~1~fr=r B"'8"T~ ~Tq~T

~Terl ~ I lf~ ~TfQclf Sf~f(fC1T~T f-:r~T~T B- ~~~f~T

5f~TfCfd ~T~T ~ ~;fT"\ ~T.,T~~ ~ ~~~i~- ---("Cf;~T cit
~1Cfrr cpr ~TB):q.,r}] +rTrraT ~ I fCf;;:~ ~tr Cfrf ~T ~

~T ~fdlft ~Tf~.f~lfCf) +r~1Cf crT QT B"CfiaT ~ f\Tfiiif

"5fiTfCf~fT~ ~T;rTf~Cfi ~"\~rr~T, ~cr~qT ~1~ 5fCTf~r::{)

Cfi) ~r~qi':T ~T;~~ .~~~., cr.r ,?q" f~lrr 'JfT<:Tr c~ I" I

~B".~. :J;f~Tcr it ~ ~fdl:ff >r~T~T~~91 UT fQ~~+rT~ ~Q

\TfTa-r ~ I ~~ crlfc: ~ ~Tf~~lf ~T ~Pf)~a-T ~ ~1~

~Tf~elfCfiT~ CfiT ~p:rTf~Cf) \iflCfrf SJ;fT~ fcr~T?:T Cf;T li~T~

~1~fa CfiT ~ftrfT ~f.,CfT~ ~ I ~B~<:rr 1Tc~ ~~T Cf~ ~

~Tf~~"lf CfiT 1ZCfi" ~~ ~rr91~ 3;fTdr ~ I

3;fr<1")~;;r ~ fcrtr~ ?i Cfil~ tzep- frrf~:q~ +TTq-~lJ~

rr ~)~ ~ Cf)r~~ ~Tf~~lf ~ ~c;lffCf1rr ?i Cf;'~r +i1 l1if~:r

~l=~cr rrQT I fq)~ +iT $fe[rCf,- ~l)'T~ ~ uTfQflf ~ ~~

ttur ~B~G ~fCf(f ~td1 ~ f~~~ 9)T~~:r cr~ ~:qrrT

~Tf~~lf CP~<1"I~ cpr ~f'CfCfiTf{Z!:fT ~)dT ~ I ~~~T<:1r~-

~q- ~TfQetr ~ ~r~r ~,~~~ ac2:f1 ~ 9;fTtTT~ q~ ~P:r~~T

rfTc91T ~ ~Tf~ftlTep- ~{iJ-~T(~T cpT q\T~~ fCfl~r \STr

~CfiaT ~ I ~u ~fl:fT~1T ~ ~cf \3"rf ~r~lqT q"\ fcr:qT~

Cfi~ ~.,r :qTf~~ \ifT ~l=f~l1TrrTcCP1 Cfl) ~lf ~P1 Tf~a

Cf)~~ ~ \j~~lf ~ ~1{lf -~+rlf q\ ~o~ ~~ ~ I

~ttfT'lle(f; tr'{ SRT~q :-

f~rft tr+itIfTrrrC:CfiT CfiT ~'1~ft;:;r., Cf)~~ q~ ~t1 ~

91f(fq~ crf~rrd ~1{ f~C;q.-r(j ~)i:f tilt2-- qf~~f~:=r

~~ ~ . "'.. ~ ~ "'t:::.
~I\l Q I ~rr '1TcCflI +; B"T~rl0fq1J \T~1TlfTq:; o1"q~~r

~T~ >rT~Trf ~T~~T:t;fT ~ >rfl fCf~l~ 91T >r~f(f ~TTq-

~Zf CfdT ~ ~ f'Cfep \3"~ ~T ~Tcfr ~, ~\g Cfir~~ f:qrCfij"
~ "\ C': t"'\~,

+i ~q\ ;~Td rr~rrC1 T ~T ~~TCf ~T ~Qdr ~y I 91~T \5fTaT

~ fep ~tr ~Tq' B- fQf"~f Br-rt~T~TcCfi cpT CfI1~ ~1 ~~Cf}

~Cfa rr~r ~ I 9~r c:1~:lfr'iT~Tl:f0 f+:f9;f ij ~~ ~Q=t

q-oCf;~ ~ lif~TJ;f'i efT ~Ff -cft., cpr ~ fCfirg fq~)~ CfiT

!f~f9" ~fSfi7 ~~T QT~ ~ crT(~ ff~\ +TTer U f:~=rrcr'1

~ ~ft ;:r~ft cr;~ qT~ ~ I ~~~ ~ rrTc~T ~ 11r f~rdrr

Cflf ~trf~1a- ~Tl:iT~aT 'i~r fqB'~rr I ~f, B +rT~ ~

t~~ 'Cr~T~~ c;r fP1f[fT~r ;fi1" Gf~r ~~~1Cfr ~ ur~

qCB"~1)"{ ~~(2: ;:rTcSf;1lf ~:~. B- cliCfa- Cf)~~ If ~ Sl;fq~lf

~l1~ ~~ ~ I '€,~~ ;:rIcer) ?i "+1rfcr~TQ cpT >T1f=a
~P:f~~~~T ~ :qf~~~ ~~ QT \ifTdT ~ I ~o ~TfCfrG:~T~

~ ~P:rflTFfTC:3f;T ~ ~T :q-f(Cf)tf~d fCf~l~ (iT ~ q~ ~.,?i

;r dT lritc~ f~;:a-., Qf ~ ~T\ rr rrTcCfil~ Cf;Tqr~ I

J1Qr S1crf~ ~~~~~~ >r~n~J Tj"~~ >r~T~ f[~~T, +r~

;;rTf~ ~ ~Pi~ZTT ~Cfff~;lfT lr +11 qf~~r&1d ~T~T ~ I

trQ 1Tc~ ~q1f ~~lffer~ ~qlfTifCfTf~~T

(Utilitarial1jsm) cf~TfrrCfldT :l;f)""\ CfiT<1"TQ~~~

\ifTef;:r Cf,f ~f~;:~f:rd ~ Cf)l~~ ~~T ~iT~ ~lf~~ >ferfa
Q1G"T ~ I ~B~;:rTrrT?:Cf)Cfr\ f~q~ $ ~q~~Tqrr if ~~r-

frr;p ~fGc :i;fT~ fqq rr ~cn<1"rr if ~q[fTfiTCfT cpT

elfTt1" ~~dT ~ I ~~P:rt~FfTcCf)cpT~ enr lf~ tTT~~r QTa-r
~ fi1 S:~ ~~Tf;"q:; ~if If U('lf cpT \3·~qTc;::r ~~Tfrrcp

'- -..:,) ...

(5".-r U Cfi~qT ~r '1T2:91 CfiT ~~~lf ~T'iT =CfTfQ~ I Cf~ lfQ
l:lTrrcp~ ~ ~~T ~ ~li ~T:if Cfl"T qTocp '~Tf~elf ~ ~T

Bel[ ct7t \ifF1CflT~T ~T~ ~ Cf<1" ~~lf cpr \ifT;::rCflT~1 cpr ~r

3l;fq-CifT ~~crT ~ I' CfQ CfTfd"fqcp ;;r1~ ~~Tf;:rep ~~~

~r~=rT ~; Cfi~qrrT, +TTqrrr ;;rT~ :J;fr~~ ij- ~~ Cf)l~

BCf~ ~ 1 QT I ~:p;:C1 ~~ cf~Tf.,Cfiar ~ Cf,~T CfiT ffTf:1r

tlQT QT tr~cfr I ~~Tf.,Cfi ~clf CfiT GfT;:repT~T ~ Q1{r~T

Cf))~ fCf\)q '1QT, fq~ler ~~ ~Tcr ~ ~ fCfi" ~ffCf}T

cf~rfrrCf) ~~~T~rr QT trTf~~~ CfiT ~q ~~ ;:r~T I ~fa

cpr ~Tf~RlfCfi l=fQ~cr (iT ~u GfTd" t.f ~ fCfi Cf~ ~el:f CPt

9;f~~cr~~lf cr;rT ~~ ~~Tcr ~~~~'-tf~?I Cfi~ B"~ I

fCfir~ ~l=f~lTT.,T~91 ~ ~r~T-f~~q ?i ~~ ~~ cpT q~
\:) C'\



~~~ ~~r ~fr QTCff I ~B"Cf7r !:p'~Trr CfiT~~ lf~ ~ fCf)
:~~:::-~;:1 ~ ~f':1rrr~rr It CfTf;aCf) fCf~?1q~ CfiT ~T

~.~;::- =-~:rT \ifTCfT ~ f~;rj ~tq1T ~ ~tr:r~ cpT frrr:rTr8"
'-.. -...I

~. ~~ :::r;:rT ~f srT~f ~ I s~ Q"q:;r~ ~l~~RT ~ :q~T?f

~ :;--70 ~ q;-~1T~;il:qr ~cT~T ~~Tc~~ '1QT ~T qT~T I

~=== g;rFrr~ ~fq crT ~:;r~TCf QTr=fT ~ ~T~ ~~~Cf ~rCf'1

~ ':iqTQ~ ~ ;gp~ ~cpi1f~aTCfT~ Cf)T ~6T~ ~l1T~~

i-=~ ~ I ~~ !:f~r~ ~ cr~lf frr~r:r;~ Cfi~~ qT~T ~fCI~T

;:-- ~~1 ~T'lT tqT~TfCf~ QT ~ I

::rB~J-1T;rTc;P Cf.T crfff"\T ~Tq lf~ l1TrrT ~H=rl ~ fCf}'

~?i ~;:cr: ~~f(I ~ ~elf cF} lf~TCfz=r qf~0r{f9CI ~

~f~ if rr1;:ri1T ~ftT Ti ~+T\ ~T~fr ~ ~T\ ~~lTc

~: ::lf~ >r~~;:'1~T'l (~T Cf;~T cpT D:Cfi 5rCfTrr ~(!J ~)

~ - ;q~Tq ~T \ifTCfT ~ I li'11 fCi~Trr ~ rrp:r r:r~ f.,~(c

==T~~T r~fT ~R-G ~rr~ ~1rr ~q i:t ~T~ ~~) ~ fCf)
:-~~ Glc~ qT \rfFfT ~ I ~1J3T ~ >rfcr ~TlT~;P Cfi"\

~~ ~r lfQ ~:;JSfrrT q;Qr-::r~r ~~~F10T ~ r.rf~~CI ~T

• { ~ I ~r'1~~1~T~T:;r ~~T~ 9~T "3"~~q Cf;"~a- ~l1lf

;:--?:fi9)T"\ ~T]::;r ~ ~s:r~T~ CfCfi QT tfrflid ;:r ~~;:r,"(

:~ ~~T~T CfT GTf=~:Trr ~T ~=r'r~~ ~~dT ~ Cf~ f~'3f

f~;~Cf ~r \?TG"T ~ l I:f~ ~Tq f~~;;r ~fr ~ rrTc~T ~

":y ~~-~"=;f qf"{'!f ~~~1;:=r ~T;:j T ~ I

:\. '" ~ t::. .....".. ~ ....
~1~:1T CfT1" {:f~ Q ,Cf, S:~Pi ~nq'l-tTt:fq ~T ~c;q;:(J

::iriiiJ 8~ li QT ~~]T ~p:rr ~ I '1T~~f)T\ - ~lftlfT

;:, ~~T ?f-\rfy::rrr 1~r 1"TtdfCTCFCfT cpT ~Cf;:;r ~c:r-;-TBT;:r

-:f"{~~ ~n\ ~l1T~ ~ f~~~ f~tJ: 1JD: ~SP:f i:t ~r

~~CfT ~ I ~;:r qf~f~a- BT~T ~ qT~~ ~ff;pr 1f(t:
=~"{~ rr~T CD~ CfTcf'r I 3;[a-: ~~ir >r~f~C~8T +rT

=fTf~d QT~rr ~ I ~~:rT~ cpT ~C~fc1Cfi fqq~~Tc~Cf)

;~~~r:r (Photographic)?i ~@;r ~ Efir~\!J ~lit~T

~T ~@T~' ( din1Cllsiol1S) (IT ~r.rt~ ~T ~T~r ~

~::r.r~ ~~~r tj-qD:;:rl"~T 9111 ~T ~Ta-r ~ I

qT~qt ~Tq Zf Q liTrfT ~F1T ~ ~llf~~T'1TC91 it
~P1Tr[f qTcff q:r €r ~;;-T'1 ~T~ ~ cpT~DJ ~Tf~R~~

9;fT~f~ Cf;T ~q-~T~(J ;:~"dr ~~aT ~ I tzCfi q-~~~TclT

:J;fT~T=T;fcr; ~UsiYf\ (Chandler) cpr lfQ erT"\~T ~

fCfi - "~?1 it \f~iJ ~tr rrT~q) if if~l1lfT tfTl1TrlT

+i 1T~f~P1T ~T ~t SJ;ff+rcliJfrr ~r~T ~; ~q~ aT~Cf;Tf~~

~liT~ CfiT ~~ !T~Cfi ~f~cr~T CflT ~f~;;':rCf(J Cfl"\ ~'lT

~T ~~ HTf~(;q CflT ~~~~ ~TdT ~ I" 2:1- 0 tzg 0

tf~~c 2fl l1(lT~~T"\ --' ~ ~~ rrTc~ ~ eJ)~Tr:r;p~;;1

f=Jf.lfTOlfP1T\) Cf~~-fCfrlrTB" ~Tf~ it eq;:lfTcl1;;P 3;['1QTa

(rhythm) cpT :l;f~TCf ~~dT ~ I ~~it ~Cf~ CfT~-

fa:CfT~ ~T"\ ~TCf -=t:fYCI ~T ~lCfr ~ I ~TCfrr CfiT ~~11

~;:~q~ lf~r .,~T itCfT I' ~c~rr. Gff. t:fYctr ~ ~;r~lfT-
" " -,

rrTc.;ri ~ ~Tf~clf Cf;Tf~g;~T, fCfqT~>ltTTrr ~1~ ~lliT;:lf

CfiQ~~\ ~~Cf,) ~;q G~~Tl1T ~ I ~B" >r~T~ ~-1T~~, ~~1

lfc 3;fTf:; ~ ~ Tei f~~T ~q- it ~f~ rfCf 9110:[[ ~qCfi)

(Poetic Plays) CDT ~3f'1 >rr~.l=+T f;:Plff I ~T\~fp:r

~fllT\if it ~TP-1~ :J;fqTR=cr, ?;f~ -fCfq~T~, ~TJJrr-~o~ Cff~r

3;fTf~ ~ CfiT~rrr ~f{~~TrrTc~T ~ fCf"E~ ~~:fT >rfCff~lf{

~l=~~ ;:r~) ~T r.rT~ ~ I

frrcCfiQ ~q- it lfQ CflQT \ifT ~CfidT ~ fCfi tf~~lfr-

;;T~Cfi CfiT ~Tc~T 3;[T"( 3;fr+To~fCfCI ~T'1T ~?111 qr

(prosaic) ~ I ~~~ ~~~;:r Cflli ~T\ \3"Q~lf~a-T

~n:TCF ~ I ~~?t rrT~;r,rl:f tiFf· !:ffrrtfT~ (dramatia
impact) rrQT ~T~rfrf~;p, ~p:rTrJf;P ~T~ sr;rT:tfT~

(ethical) ~l=~;:cfr qT~-fq~T~ ~TCfT ~ I ;:rTi1Tf~Cfi

~T~Cf efT 9;iT\ fef qq 'err T'l QT~ ~ CfiT ~ ~ B"li~~TrrTc cp

rrTcCf,CfiT\ ~ fCf:qr~-~~T( Cf;r BT'C:qq q'1Cf,"\ ~~ ~lCfT

~ I ~l1~lfFTlc~ it ~P1~TT.fflfCfi ~fTqrr Cfir fCf~~:fTnrCfiT,

?;1~TCf) f'1{l~T sr;rT~ ~Tf~;p [;:[ ~ f:q3f ~r:r~cq ~t~

~ 3;[1": ~T~~ ReCf Cf.T ~T~n=r fq~a-r ~ I ~~T(l~~'

~f~c~fCfCf ~1~ ~ CfiT\~ rrTc~ ~\~ TZcf Cfi~T~~

rrQ:T QT qT~r I

~P1T;~'1: ~qf~f:1f~d ~Tq ~!]~ >rq~ ~d"TCI QTa
~ f~ BT{~lfT'1T~;:r,- ~~ ~f~a- ~Tf~~~ Cf>"r ~rl1T ~

qfQr:~;; ~~~ ~ fr1~ rp·~T'-~ ~ I fq;~q c~T'lq~Cfl ~J::fT
.~ C;',

I (/\1't" lies in cOI1cealment.·· Colerid.~~·c.
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~:r.)~ ft~f;:F:rT cpT 9;Fldr\~T ~\ ~'1T ~fT ~f+l1~

~ f1~ ~rq~~Cf) '1QT +irrrC1T I ~Jfll ~f~;:r~1T'l

=-;q-~p;j'i q-~ ~:qT4';:rr~ crT fcr~rq ~~TT~' q~r ~ I

~-;;~ \ifTcr;:r Cf;r q-i:p~:qp;rT ~T, t~r A"TR ::F::lr t ~p~ J

-~ ;q-B"'1r~ ~ci >r~rCfllTfr q~r it f~~ >r11r~ ~~

::;~ q"\ ~qff~(f f91ITT \Tfp:r-:.rQT ~::r~ ;;rr~f1~ ~?1r

:f.T \~f~ ~ I ~fTq:q 9-;)- oIi:'~· ~ ~~=rri1rfsil ~Ts~:r ~f

==r ~l1r:qTcr Cf,""{rrr ~;~ :;;r~fr:c '1Q:T I "3"1"fr crr"{DJT

~ f~ ~f:;rB" ~f{(llfT [T\T ~~lt7 cpT ~~T;;;rrrT~ ~T ~fT

=j=f,"Cff ~ --~lf \ifrcr;r Cf1[ Cfr~jf:T~ 1fq B"~~ ;:r~r ~T

1T7fT 1 s:ir~1~ ~rQT~ ~Tfi.:r~J CfTf~ {;, 3;fr(ITi ;;rT~

;:rTRq:p ~Tf~ ~f~rrlf ~ ~;:r~~1 ~T 3;ffr.rt) B"ff;fcrf;"J

~inrT~if~ :J;fT~ +rrrTfCf~T1-:!CC: ~1Tzrr I ~g 5fllf"{

~r:r~ rfTcCfiT cpr 3;ff~rrlf cpT1QVI" Cf~~ ~~ ~T :=r efT
q""{ ~~~ =f)T f:l ~ ~~q!:J" Cfl~(fT ZI lff~ rrrC{)~r\

~T~~~ g ~T a-) ~r';;1) ~fCfrr :r~r ~~Tlr ~T -{~~ q

q"\ 5T+rrq:rrr~f ri~ B" \jqff~d Cfi"\ ~=-r;~r ~ I fq~rrr

~ ~<:1 q""{ fCf~fffa- ~;rl=f:q' ~~;r ~"A"TqrrT ~ ft.r~

~~ ~)~ f~~T ~ I q0 ~?il1f rrT~r(:f{!J fq~..:r ~:rrr
~

~f~rr~ Cfi~r q'{ >rCfiT~ ~T~a- g~ ~1@1" ~ fet) ---
t(9;ff~rrlf ~ B"l=Cfrcr It +1"1 i?{! fqT~-Tlf6f~dT q~ Gfil"

~'fr ~r~Cfr ~ I a-T~ 911 a-~~ ~~ \Cr~ ~~~T cr.) ~Jf

+i=q q"\ ~~\T ~rrT of~ .,~f ~TilT I ~~Q ~ :r.T ~~~

f;:ret)~ ~;:r~ B"T~ ~f B"T~ o:r€r"{ ~ 3;[ iri ~T U~TVI"

~f lZffT ~T'1T =tfTfQlr ftl ~T 3)rqg ~ ~p:f sff~ f~Tfq-~

Cfi~ B"~--~;rq:q q~ +i:!CT;[ CflT t ;rT~Tf~~ r~r~~T

f~@~T ~ 9;fqcrr Q~r"{T f:'(J:[ CDT ~lgrr ~;gT ~ -{r[

+t~. ~T \ifrCf'f \ju~ ~Tq ~~ ~T ~~ I'···· qT511:

cpT ~Tcr~f +rTCfrrT~T CfiT o~Cfcr Cf.~~ i:t f~cFfT ~~T~~

~Cfi ~f+Trr~ ~TaT ~ \3'a-rrT fq-rrd" 1~t I 111t:q ~

~1a~f +fref ~Cf}Tra- it ~f \j ~it +l"r~-1l~fr, ~Q~ cr:T

9;fT~fa ~T et)+Tr-cntfr ff.\if a-"{Q ~;T Cf,P1" Cf.~ ~~ it o~~a
~Ta- ~, :qr"{qT~ q'{ ~c: cp"{ lfT ~(; QT Cfi"{ o~T~~rrr

~~ tr 'lQT I ~T fQt~T ~Cf1fa- 9;fT\ t?:Cfi fQfgr c:fTf6fCfCfl

Cf,'~fFT~~1 cr"\T ~~ if 'Tr~~ Cf;T R;:;\:T~T ~t ~\q QT

\j~~T ~J ~rc'~;~~ f~PTf 01r~'r ~ I ~G{;:r~' 9-1 ~~\d

1{t "{~~T I~' ~

fTt:r;r{ [f;I f~ ~fi~~T;:r:~'l: 17f :~Ti~Q"yr1T~ ~~.:r;:n

+i'1T~0Tf~~, ;:fsrq rcn'4-TTf.~~ (~~1~ ~ I~~~)- \lfr~rrr

~ ~qq ~ :J;f2~1" ~T~ ~ ~T~JiJ ~~ 9;fT~BT·q-ffT CFT

3;f2~g ~)~T ~) ;j~r'1 ~~f~1={ (~~.~ ;:rTc~ Cf;T ~;J=f)

qr::r 9fT ~::rT~Tf~t~ ~TqT ij ~n'""{ err d\~ ~~~ crT~'<, \:l I '-"I

~~-~~ ~T~ e~F~-~)'~ Cfr=tZf'i ~,1 +i;r~T ~TQdT~, CfQ
~1=cft q~1T ~ ~~T(1'{ >Tgif ct;r tq~,~ ~~.~ q:iT ~T~

~()TrrT '1Qf ~T~~T I) ~)1T ~ I

~.~~ rrTCT J,.:ti\ qT~[f rrr ~Cfi crr 3!.;fril"\ ~'1to Cf}~~

~ IT "IT'T C'--;r {. :::.. "'-"'- r:: ~ . ... •g ~ ';1 o l-:.t ~ ~ rt ~ I Irq-;:rr ~:-t.3T ~:~ 'lTC~ it
~~~~ CT~r~c ;ff;r~ P~:gT{T1"~Tf1 c~~~ q~fiJ f:rrf~~~

Cf~~·f~~PJ ~'t\ r~~~~;:r B1=:;f-:ql-~~r G;~~p;i'i cpT
~r(:'---::r t: ...... f
'"11 QC 1 1T~ I f7~r ~F1r =q'n~c; I f; r1, qT~~ '1T6~T i:t
~~;PT ~ql{T_~ ~T ~;P~T ~ I ~'~

~f~~~ ~ SPiTCf cr:'t sqf~~ ~t~<:1((~ q'1T~ ~

f!f~ rrT~~:r.T\ ~"q;~rr ~J.:f (~F1 ~f::r.~1, ~~T~ tt~~.,

~T r~!1T ~~:r.~~) Cf;T ~~ frrqTQ Cf~<:lT ~ r ~~lfT cr~

~qa-T~~lT ~ ~;:rf[fT ~T ~~fdJ qf~rpqfrJ ~T~~ q-r;r cpr

eI-Trrf ~\2f~T ~ I

~qr:[1T~~ (9;1O:~' ~ ~TC:111 n ~r -{~~~ ~ 3)1
~C1 ~Af~~~ z:r~;::1 ~T ~~f frr~rT~ ~ffT ~ I f~~q- cpT
~f(c ~ ~p,rf3Ff," ~li~Zfr~:fi q~ ~1€t flTT ~;::~r~f., ~T~1

Co ., c.

Cf~rJ ·~~~r:rT ~~~ CfBT 9;11"\ UC5 ~fff~;~ G:HT ~ ~T

Cfifl1q~ 'TT(:;;P ~1=r;r:1 ~ I ~rf~ >r~nf?::r~ Cf1~~ CfT~fr

3;1f4q~(fT ~ I ~-T-f~lfT ~Cf,tr:-=f)~'i Cf;r ~f~~~dT d"T 3;f~

f~17:T ~f ~ I qf<:f~ ~r ri1~ ctffT rrTcq:} ~r~r fJf~;pr

~f~rrl1 ~ ~T u~r) I i v ~1~:1=j1 ~T"{T~~~ f~p'..r ~ rrTGl)"T

ct:f ~~l=f~T:;r ~q~~{~T ~f~1cr ~, ~~Fl-:T cpT~~ R~~-

~. (+rfCf(=f ~T '~QtttJ '"! 0 ~ Y...

~. "It (the Cioset Play) l11cty 8.f£o1'J," he reasons, '\,haL the acted phy l11'_!st
forego: ornate descriptions, paasagcs of deep reflection, a lagging movement, and
mere declamation." ?
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We accord a hearty weJcome to Dr. A. N.
Banerji, M.A., Ph. D. (London). our new

Princiml, \Ve are sure that during his regime
the College will grow from more to more and
serve the purpose for which it has been
founded. We offer him our felicitations
and wish him success and happiness.

(Editor)
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·~arcful\II J\.borcss
TO

S H R I I-I..:\.. ll. I S II C II ~.\.. ~ ]) l{ 4\.

FOUNDER-PRINCIPAL

DES.HBANDHl: COLLECiE, l(ALK~~~JI, NI1~"'! DELHI

Sir,

TIle hour, they say', finds the man.
Never were these words more true
than they are in YOllr case. Six .years
ago, the Ministry of Rehabilitation
started this College with its present
uncortain and future vague and nebu
lous. But in putting you at the helm
of affairs, they had instinctively made
the right choice of the man who could
tra.nsrnute their dreams and visions
into a Iivinz and lasting rea.lit.v. Ino ~ ~

)rou, Sir, they found a genius who,
with the affection of a mot.her, the
care of a nurse and the watchfulness
of a father, would transforrn a puny
infant into a robust child. Whut had
started as an apology for a college was
to gro\v into a first-rate educa.tional
institution wi thin this short span of
six years. The College BuildiIlg which
was only hal f done then has since been
completed and a cycle shed added to
it. The college canteen has been
enlarged and made into all ideal struc
ture of its kind. A Gas plant, with a
capacity of 1000 c.c., has been
inst.a.lled. The Science Block is under
construction, and so also the huge
boundary wall round the college.
Plans for extending tile College Hall
and building fort.v servant quarters
have a.lread v been sanctioned and
funds for the' pllrpose secured. Plans

:.1

of Principal's residence} quarters for
the Staff a.nd twenty-one additional
1'001118 are under prepara.t ion by the
C.P.",T.D. Kine and a half more acres
of land adjoining the College have
recently been acq uired from the Mmis
try of Rehahi litation and nlay now
well be treated as your part.ing gift to
the College. But, Sir, what is truly of
much greater significance, is that the
living element in the C;ollege has
improved considora bly in quality as
well as qua.uti tv. V\Tc have already
built up a tradit.ion for good results at
the University exa.minations; and the
number of students has gone up from
70 to 700. In consequence, what had
been 10(31{ed down upon by some peo
ple at OI1e time has now become the
en,ry of those very eyes. Full credit
for this gloriolls achievement should,
of course, go to you, Sir, unshared.
For, in the hands of another man, it
would 110t have been so easy all attain
ment, I t is a result of your vision and
imagination; a result v of your keen
!)owers of observation and subtle
IJowers of persuasion; a result of your
unboundeel enthusiasm and untiring
energy; a result of your quiet and
unostentat ious work; a result aga.in,
Sir, of your high sense of discipline
and great powers of organization and
administrn.tion. Such a combination of
virtues, to sav the least, is a rare cift. ~
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,;- i the gods. \1\7c can easily imagine,
z-rr. what battles royal ~you must have
-'\-l~ge(l w ith red-tape which normally
»u1s, if not kills, all initiative and
.irive. With the vigilance of an Argus
::le strength of a Hercules and the
znuness of a Caesar, )70U must have
t-roved more than a match for it. We
;~e that tho College stands to-day,
:'ere and now, reminiscent of your
~ _lUg endeavours, a living monument
:.) your great sense of duty and a
r-eacon-Iight to your successors. In
sheer gratitude, Sir, our heads, there
:·'Jre, bow low in silent homage to you
2.t this time of your departure.

If, Sir, you were dear to us as the
Principal of the College, you are dearer
and nearer to us as Mr. Harish Chandra,
: he mall behind the Principal. Stern
elf demeanour and strong in discipline,
vou had, at first, we confess, a
:-.)rbidding appearance which almost
.innerved us, as we stood half'-trembl
:~g before you. SOmehO\\T, we had a
:'r::-eling that we were face to face with
:. living Sphinx whose mystery we
.ould not comprehend, and whose
ways we could never anticipate. But
~~ry SOOll, Sir, the brows would clear
-.:p, the clouds would vanish and we
~ athed in the sweet sunshine of your
smile. You seemed to encourage and
-nliven us with a paternal affection
which spoke of the good and kind
:'eart within. There was the softness
snd smoothness of an unruffled mind
which could see through the haze,
.iiscern well and judge rightly; but
.nvariably, sympathy, love and mercy
-easoned your sense of justice.

Equally indelible, Sir, is the im-

I-ESlI

press of your virile and versatile per
sonality 011 our young minds. Y011

are a loving teacher and an eloquent
speaker who wields both English and
Hindustani with equal ease, elegance
and effectiveness. Your anecdotes and
Hash- backs of personal reminiscences
will linger long ill our memory. Your
recitations always enchanted us and
we loved to listen to your robust and
rhythmic voice with rapt attention as
~you were persuaded to give us Saarson
ka Qafi/a. You are still a fine actor
and we shall never forget our M amu
Mian and the Hakim Sahib. We did
not have the good fortune to see you
ill action on the tennis lawns for \ve
have none of our own; but your
reputation as a veteran tennis-star has
already established itself in Delhi too.
We had to content ourselves, Sir,
with seeing you run races or skip the
rope in the College Sports every year.
We are, however, living witnesses to
the spirit of sportsmanship which, in
your case, is not limited to the play
ground, but extends itself to the bigger
field of action in life. You can fight
against your opponent tooth and nail
.and vet shake hands with him, admire
him ~and love him. It is not easy to
give you defeat; but, if, somehow, it
comes your way, you know how to
ta.ke it with a smile and wait for the
next opportunity. It is never your
habit, Sir, to harbour ill-will in your
heart against anybody on earth. We
have known how perfectly smart,
stra.ightforward and sincere you are in
~your dealings, Like Abraham Lincoln
you have "goorl\vill towards all and
malice towards none".

To put it briefly, we had in you,
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Sir, a master magician like Prospero
our true philosopher, friend and guide.
The Ariel in you would also come up
sometimes with his impish ways and
make us laugh at the time of College
plays, annual picnics and happy Union
meetings. We said to ourselves :
"Here is a gentleman whom Time has
sobered down and made mellow; but
not made him sad or sullen, his share
of the bitter experiences of life
notwithstanding. He can yet be gay
with the young, share their jokes and
laugh with them as heartily". No
wonder, Sir, that we shall miss you
and your mirth and miss them both
every minute.

How shocking that you have
chosen to go away, Sir, leaving us all
forlorn! You are looking towards
'pastures new'; and if that is your

pleasure, we wish you god-speed. We
only pray that you may kindly keep
us somewhere in the niche of your
heart. To perpetuate your. name
here, we very much wish the College
Authorities to associate it with the
new Science Block: for you brought
B. Sc, classes to this College straight
from the University, like Prometheus
bringing fire from Heaven.

Wishing you a long and happy life

We beg to remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient pupils,
STUDENTS

of
DESHBANDHU COLLEGE

lOth August, 1958.

Shri Harish Chandra : The Man and the Principal
1952-1958
A Tribute *

By Shri R. K. Sud

Early in 1952 the Ministries of Re- ing and administration were left to the
habilitation and Education decided man whom they chose at the helm.
to open a college in the South-west of Their choice was very happy but little
Delhi for the benefit of those refugee could they anticipate that he would be
students who lived in the Government leaving the task entrusted to him in
constructed colonies within the area. the middle Brick by brick, book by
It was a right step to take. The gov- book and student by student (lid the
ernment were to provide the capital college grow. Slowly and steadily,
and the building but the actual shap- patiently and watchfully he shaped it

._._-_._--_.__ .... _._-_._-- --------

* Read in the Farewell Meeting on 10th August, 1958
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.. .se the expert potter shaping his ware
~ on the moving wheel. '!'he youth
:-_~l clay with which he worked was
~~'ectionately leavened and matured
·~~fore it was put to use. Our old
~~udents proudly bear the impress
.: his hands and personality and the
-izc of the college of his architectonic
.. ~ill. He has put the college on a per ..
T"~1allent footing, raised its status in the
-ves of the companion-colleges in the
C- niversity, brought B.Sc and Honours
: .asses and advanced it in the realms
: f sports and extra-curricular activi-
~:es. During the 6 years of Principal
ship the college and its affairs 'haunted
~is mind like a passion' and he devoted
r.imself to it with his heart and soul.

He is a compendium of virtues.
Look at him at work in his office or at
.;ames or on the college stage or at a
student-staff function. He is ever the
same: all-engrossed in the work in hand
and eager to make a fine job of it. His
singleness of purpose; devotion to duty
and love of honest, hard, work inspire
all those who get the opportunity and
.he privilege of working with him,
The qualities of his head you see in
:ction almost every day of your stay
.n the college. But those lucky few
who know him intirnately.as a man or
~ friend, as a host or a guest,know the
~ualities of his heart. He may have
~ formidable appearance but behind
.: he posseses a human heart that
~Ieats for all who suffer and need 1'8

~ress. He has power and position but
-':5es them as the base for doing good.
He has ambition but it is to serve
~he country and the community. He
r.as his 'faults' : he is not selfish; he is
r ot unjust: he is not partial. He has

r,ESH

his ho bbies : he is a sportsman. He
believes in playing the game fairly and
squarely, playing it not for a prize or
a trophy but for the love and the fun
of it. He is a fine actor on the stage
and can play any and every role to
perfection but as soon as the curtain
has been drawn and the make up
gone down the sink he is once again
the same benign and smiling self. He
often remarks that when he is stern
and reproachful he is just acting; he
is trying to act the part of a stern
disciplinarian to make the person in
the dock feel how very angry he has
made his Principal by his misdeed.
If the fellow realized that, he would
never falter again. He does not believe
in sparing the rod and spoiling the
child but he has had no occasions to
use the rod during his long career as a
teacher and administrator in capaci
ties and places more than one. He,
on the contrary, believes that if you
'spare' a kind word you 'spoil' an
otherwise innocent heart by blunting
its edge instead of whetting it. Young
and youthful minds need to be well
groomed and channelled and the best
mall to do that is he who combines in
himself the ardour of a religious re
former, the vigilance of a policeman,
the affection of a mother and the ear
nestness of a teacher. Even all this
may be of no avail if he himself is not
a living example and embodiment of
discipline. Example is better than
precept, they say. It was never more
true of any other man than it is of
Principal Harish Chandra.

He is a gentleman par excellence,
the right product of liberal education
that you receive at the university.
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All of you want to be gentlemen. All
of you can become gentlemen but it is
an uphill task. John Henry Cardinal
Newman has defined the gentleman in
unmistakable and unforgettable terms
ill his book, The Idea of a University.
He tells us that a gentleman is one
"who never inflicts pain; puts others
at their ease; makes light of favours
while he does them; has no ears for
slander or gossip; is never mean in
disputes; never takes unfair advan
tage; conducts himself towards his
enemies as if he were one day to be
their friend; is too well employed to
remember injuries, and too indolent
to bear malice. He is patient, for
bearing, and resigned, on philosophi
cal principles; 11e submits to pain,
because it is inevitable, to bereave
ment, because it is irreparable, and
to death, because it is destin.y. In
controversy he is courteous ; right or
wrong in his opinions he is too clear
headed to be unjust; he is as simple
as he is forceful, and as brief as he is
decisive. He is tolerant, respects
piety and devotion ....His religion is
one of imagination and sentiment:
it is the embodiment of those
ideas of the sublime, majestic
and beautiful, without which there
can be no large philosophy "Such a
one you see in flesh and blood and he
is Principal Harish Chandra. The
best tribute that you and I can pay
to him is to assure him that we will
aspire with all that we nlay be worth
to be gentlemen first and gentlemen
last. I am reminded of the words of
an Urdu poet:-(I am not sure if I am
exact.)

Yun to duniya main aadrni hain bohat
Par aadmi aadmi nahin milta.

8

The character of all educated per
son is that he is human arid conducts
himself in life. and in office humanely.
It was Ghalib who wrote:

Bas keh dushwar hai har kam ka aassaan
hona

Aadmi ke bhi muyassar nahin insaan
hona.

Zouq, his contemporary, confirmed
what Ghalib said:

Jo Farishte karte hain kar sakta hai
insaan bhi

Par farishton se na ho jo kaam hai insaan
hona.

We,the Members of the Staff of
this College, have had the honour and
the privilege of working with him,
under him and for him. To work
along with him was always a
pleasure. 1'0 work under him was
practical training in self-discipline.
To work for him was a godsend and
a bliss. He set before himself and by
that means before us the lofty stand
ards of self-dedication to work and
service, of unremitting toil, of selfless
action, of gentlemanly behaviour, of
zeal to march onwards, of love for our
wards, our work and the institution
and of respect for our worthies and
superiors. He is dear to us as
Principal and teacher but he is dearer
to us for the sweet demeanour, the
soft soothing voice, the warm smile,
the flashing wit and bubbling humour,
the winning manners and captivating
speech; and above all these, the kind
heart big with mercy, charity, justice,
magnanimity and cordiality. While
we bid good-bye and god-speed to him
as the Principal we refuse to part
comr)any with the man, Mr. Harish
Chandra Kathpalia. The University

DESH



:' Delhi is we lcome to have his 'head"
.- t hev will allow lIS to retain his

,/

'J1cart'. He has a 'f!leart with rOOlTI

for every joy."

FAREWELL SPEECH *

e.

Shri Parman Singll M. A.

IVlr. Chairman, Principal Harish
r~handraJ Ladies and Gentlemen. I
~rst came into contact with Principal
Harish Chandra about 30 years ago
when I was a student ill the Govern
rnent College, Lya.llpur and he joined
~bat instit.ution as a Lecturer in Eng
.ish. On the very first day when he
met our class he told us to write an
-:ssay on himself', I wrote the essay
which of course was never read by
r.rm.

Heraclitus, an eminent Creek
Philosopher. says that the world is
:~1 a state of flux. Principal Harish
vhandra seeins to be an exception to
~ he rule. For t.hirt.y yen 1'S ago he was
.nly slightly J7ol111ger t.han 11e is at

r.reserrt. I find hi m only slightly young
-r than he was 1hirty ~years ago be
.ausc in his vouth he carried an old
head on young shoulders and in his
«ld age both his body and his mind
~~ave retained the alacrity of youth.
I noticed many of the traits of his
.haractrr 30 years ago and I am rather
-urprised to find that he retains most
'If them.

Six years ago when he took over
as the first principal of this college,
there were barely 6;{ students 011 the
rolls of this institution, but ho had
the vision of a flourishing, full-fledged.
College. I need hardly say that he
has realized the vision to a very large
extent. When this college was started
it had 110 electricity, no filtered water
and no bus service but now you have
got all these things and others also.
Yet the vision has not been realized in
its entirety, for only three days ago he
talked to me of man~y other things
that he would like to secure for this
college if he were destined to stay
here a little longer. Evidently he is.
a man of vision and such men of vision
arc few and far between. It was
about such perscns that IqbaL the
Great Urdu poet, said:-

Hazaroon sal nargis apni benoori pe roti
hae

Barhi mushkal se hota hae chaman main
deeda-var paida

"Then I was a student in the
Government College Lyallpur i11 1928

- ----- -"--_., --'---- - .-- -- --

* Delivered in the Farewell Meeting on the 10th of August, 1958.
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we had three principals in a year,
firstly, R. B. Manmohan, who is the
Chairman of this function, secondly,
S. Tara Singh and thirdly, Mr. Chetn
ana.nd. You are more lucky for )70U

have had one and the same good
principal since the very inception of
this college.

When I joined this college a few
days ago I little thought that my asso
ciation with Principal Harish Chandra,
myoid Professor, would be so short.
In fact, I looked forward to a long
period of association during which he
would be a perennial source of gui
dance and inspiration to me. Even in
my brief association with him ill this
college he has given me some very
useful administrative tips which only
a veteran administrator like him can
give to a person in whom he is genu
inely interested. I arn grateful to him
for this and for many other things
that he did for me before I joined
this college. Now that he is leaving
I do confess to a keen sense of
separation, but the sense of separa
tion. is offset by the thought that he
is going to a very senior post in the
University of Delhi and from there he
will be able to do a lot not only for
this college but also for the other
colleges in Delhi.

I need hardly commend this college
to his care. He has nursed it with
the tenderness of a mother and the
hardiness of a father. His persis
tent, consistent and sustained efforts
have developed this college into a
flourishing institution. It is incon
ceivable that it will ever be possible
for him to forget his college, bu t, I do
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commend to his care the Evening
Classes which have just been started.
I know that but for Principal Harish
Chandra this college would never have
got the permission to start the Even
ing Classes. There were formidable
difficulties in the way but Principal
Harish Chandra with his usual energy
and determination was able to over
come them. I wish he stayed here for
some time more to see that the Even
ing Classes were as firmly established
as the Morning College. But I content
myself with the idea that he is going
to a far wider sphere of activities
which will, I dare say, include further
development of this institution.

About 30 years ago when I was a
student in the Government College
Lyallpur, I recited a poem on a
similar occasion. Prof. Harish Chan
dra greatly admired that poem and
asked me to give him a copy of it for
the College Magazine of which he was,
I presume, in-charge. The magazine
did not appear regularly. When I
asked him whether .. the Magazine
would come out in the near future he
replied with characteristic good
humour, HIt will come out in your life
time." I know that I would not like
to write at present as I did then, nor
would Principal Harish Chandra
admire the poem as much now as he
did then. But I am in a reminiscent
mood and therefore a few lines of the
poem that I still remember can aptly
be recited now. Consequently I con
clude my speech with the recitation.

Meharban jis ja rahae tu khurramo
farhaan rahae

Phool ki manind baghe daher main
khundaan rahae
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Tu rahae duniya main tairee bazam aaba
daan rahae

Tu rahae aur huq main taire gardashae
doraan rahae

FAREWELL

Dill jaloon ki hae dooa ~ b yeh hoe jae
qabool

Yeh qali tairee naseeme lutf se bun jae
phool

SPEECH *
By Shri R. K. Sud

Principal Harish Chandra, Ladies moon to aspire to the standard of
and Gentlemen: your speeches delivered on such and

similar occasions. You, Sir, have
As I rise to make this after-dinner been" to use words from Oscar Wilde,

speech to bid farewell to Principal a spendthrift of your genius oratorical.
Harish Chandra, my heart is swelled But it is a pity you .did not preserve
with mixed emotions of trepidation, your speeches to serve as models for
exhilaration and sadness. These the present generation with whom
emotions are easily understandable. delivering speeches is an anathema
I have to speak on behalf of my and listening to them an inescapable
esteemed colleagues and my own necessity. We, in this college, how
behalf. I do not know in what way ever, are lucky. We have one of these
my esteemed colleagues think me to priceless speeches tape-recorded. I
be worthy of this honour. There are refer to the speech delivered by you
my colleagues older in years and abler as the Speaker in the Mock Session
in speech than myself who would have of the College Assembly. We have
worn the mantle which, Sir, has another gem of a higher value ... the
hitherto graced your august self. speech that robbed you of us. That
They have asked me to step into speech, if I am permitted to say so,
-hoes that are too large for me. I do is the 'fatal' speech, which you
not usually go beyond size 6. The delivered at the lunch given by the

t th tIt t h f t College Staff to Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao,
utrnos a may s re c my ee Vice-Chancellor of the University
:0 is size 7, whereas you, Sir, wear of Delhi. We were rather too proud of
size 10. To translate the metaphor 'possessing' you and like doting collec
into prosaic form: who would dare to tors of antiques displaying their
deliver an after-dinner speech in your treasure to their friends we 'displayed'
presence and that too in your honour? you. That speech so much fascinat
It is nothing short of crying for the ed the Vice-Chancellor, \vho himself

* A brief summary of this speech was delivered on the occasion of the Staff Dinner on 9th
August, 1958.
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is a speaker of 110 mean merit, that
he decided to 'possess' you. Choice
words and selected phrases, facile
and natural ex pression, su bdued and
dignified sentiments, flashing and
kindly wit , rippling all (1 bubbling
humour ; intimat.: personal touches;
apt quotations; flashbacks of rernini
scences; subtl.it.ies of conceit and Pu
ckish flights of imagina.tion ; prophetic
sayings; sweet resonant voice; polish
ed, chaste and unaffected manner ;
inspiring self.confidence ; and last but
not least, Sir, the playful smile radiat
ing glo\v and warmth all around and
thereby making j~our listeners feel
that they ar.: men) bel's of one happy
family seated around the family table
under )10 ur b -nign .cu~,t~~·.ol and
parental guiclanc -, Such; Sir, is the
magic of your speech. .

You, Sir, till yesterday, hafl 1h.:
honour of presiding at. the ver.v table
which you, at this rnomeut , grace as
the Guest of Honour- The pater
familiae is leaving the 'fold ' and we
the members thereof, are aSSClTI bled
here to bid him god-spe -d. Your sea t
at the head of this table, we know,
will be filled up by a successor-e-mav
God bless him! -because the 'flock.'
must not bleat without the 'shepherd.'.
But your seat in our hearts, I can
vouchsafe, win never be occupied bv
another. I may be guilty of senti
mentalism but not of over-praise or
flattery when I say that you, Sir"
associated vourself with us so inti
mately and so very closely that it is
difficult to believe that we hacl ever
lived or could live apart from one
another. You were one with us and
we were one with you. You, Sir,
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will recall the days of ~your recent
illness, when, for the first time and the
only time during your tenure of office,
you had to be a\VHjT from the college,
how 'ver)7 much concerned and miser
abl« all of us feJt. 1\10re prayers
sincere and fervcnt-v-were probably
never made ever before by the Staff
of a college for the speedy recovery
of their Principal than were sent up
to the Almighty Father by us.
Without you, Sir, the College Prize
giving, though quite successful, was
shorn of its customary glamour. It
was, to use the rather hackneyed
phrase, the play of Harnlet \vith'aut
the Prince of Denmark and, I would
add, Ophelia too. You, Sir, were the
College and the College was known to
all and sundry as the institution of
which you were the Principal. William
Makepeace Thackeray, the author of
,-,,rauf!.r Fair, called '~a\VdOll Crawley
'I3eck~· Sharp's husba nd '. Tra nspos
i ng t he epithet we ma Y', wit.h even
greet t er a ppropriatcness, call the
Colleg« by your name. In this case
the 'spouse' must be called bv the
'huHl)c:Lno'R' na.me How can Caesar's
wife be known bv another name! The
Colleue, Sir, l)eais t.he impress of your
persona.litv and so do our hearts.
J~vprv brick, book , and flower will
always speak of ~TOU and E'O will our
every breath. Wherever you ma.y
Let we shall cherish the sweet and
happy memories of the few years
durirur which we had the proud and
rare privilege of working with you,
under you and for you. We had a
,Tery, very happy tim~ together.

You, Sir, are leaving the College
but the tradi tions and ideals, which
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you have followed all along, wiJl stay
w it h us. All these traditions and
.dea ls are wort.hy of pursuit bllt rather
a bit difficult of at.taiurneut. Be it work
.n your office, a picnic of students
xnd Staff at Okhla or the Qutab, a
.~taff dinner or lunch, the Annual
~ports or the Annual Prize-giving,
you, Sir, threw yourself, litcra.lly and
:-":letal)horical1YJ into it with full gusto
:.~~(l for the moment forgot the rest of
~~ .. e world. It was this '"aggressive'
~:~lgleness of purpose that was atonee
;':lJazing and occasionally amusing.
T<, see you standing at one place for
~,urs at a stretch, superintending
~:-rangelnents, issuing instructions
1:-_(1 watching progress was a sight
.r.structive but at the same time an
-:-:~-e-opener and a warning for the
~~uggards. It was a silent rerninder
~.=) all that they were expected to do
..xewise. You, Sir, are a strict task
c.a ster. You do not spare yourself
~:-.d woe beticle the mall who shirks
~ (Irk in your presence or behind your
~_ ack. The young amongst us-not
~i) talk of the agiIlg-tried to emulate
vou but failed, though not invariably
:Illt often. They neither lacked the
will, nor the heart ; what they lacked
was just stamina The reason, Sir,
~5 110t far to seek. TIley have not
been eating rich and plentiful diet.
If we enjoyed vour conquests in fields,
athletic, administrative and oratori
·=·al, we stood agape by your side
around the dining table. You, Sir,
~allght us that the best way of getting
sustenance from food is to relish it
and 'attack' it, while holding it
.vith the hands well between the teeth.
Damned 1)8 the forks and spoons, the
easiest and. the surest \vay of eating
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roast chicken or fried lish or steak
is to pick it up with the hand and
bite at it. Grapple with life if we
wish to get the best out of it. "7ell
did Hugh Walpole say ill his novel.
Fortitude: 'it is not life that matters
but the courage you bring to it.'
Relish of life lies ill the zest for it.
This, Sir, is the les8011 we have learnt
from YOlI. "'7e assure you, Sir, that even
if we fall short of your standards
quant.itat.ivcly we shall keep up the
spirit of tho w hole-hearted pursuit.
Whatever we eat, serve and do, we
shall 'relish'. vVe shall always go
ahead with full vigour and enthusi
asm; neither feel half-hearted, nor
despair.

tiood food, Sir, provides nourish
ment to our bodies. Good and enjoy
able compallY makes it palatable. It
acts like a sauce and makes it savoury.
It is difficult to say, Sir, whether you
took greater delight ill being invited
to a party or in asking others to your
place. To play the host was as
natural to vou as to the host in
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. On those
occasions 'VhCIl you played the host
you furnished your table wit.h the
choicest of mea ts and vegetarian
dishes 311(1 allowed your guests the
fullest freedom and opportunity of
speech and Iistenr-d to their speeches
and remarks, But to plav the 'i11vitpcl
guest' was your real forte. You
literallv shone a mongst the guests.
You. Sir, are a pastmastcr in telling
st aries, a necdot.es and jol«:s ; in
recit.ing passages fro 111 English and
Hindustani poetry; ill mimicing the
now defunct stvle of acting in Agha
Hashar Kashmiri's plays; in acting
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various roles from plays ill which you
have participated arid in a number of
other small endearing 'snicks" besides.
Coleridge, we have on the authority
of Charles Lamb, would take away
his friends' books, read them and
annotate them with his criticism in
the margins and leave them here,
there and anywhere. The real owners
did not grudge the temporary loss of
their books because when they ulti
mately recovered them they were
enriched books and not the bare
printed texts. Who would grudge
you a lunch or a dinner if in return
he would feel amused and happy for
the rest of the week or the week
following the repast. As I said on
another occasion, you believe with
Shakespeare's Gratiano in The Mer
chant of Venice: "With m.irth and
laughter let old wrinkles come!" If
with you work is worship, mirth and
laughter are the high-speed lubricat
ing oils that keep your faculties going
strong and help you to keep away
care, sorrow and grief. Responsi
bilities of your august office, which
in your own words, repeated off and
on and even yesterday in the Staff
Meeting, are arduous and even oner
ous, never weighed heavy on you;
for the heavier they were the more
ardent you were to shoulder them
and prove your mettle. Your
victories--and there are scores of
them in the field of sport, lecturing,
speaking, acting, administration and
life-have not made you a swell-head.
Your defeats, if any, not known to us,
have not left you in despair. Pati
ence, perseverance, optimism and
the fullest faith in the justice and
righteousness of your cause, were the
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'Open Sesame' to unlock the strong
holds of red-tape on the rocky shoals
of which many a good-intentioned
administrator has floundered. You
possess the power of winning over the
hardest-boiled bureaucrat to your
point of view. Your strength lay
in the fact that you never asked for
favours for yourself but for us and
the College. In your own sweet way
you acted all the time in the spirit of a
Karma-Yogi subscribing to the credo
of Karmanveb adhikaraste : the College
Motto. The day you assumed charge
of the college you visualized its
future shape, size and needs. You,
Sir, combined the skill of an architect,
the imagination of an artist, the
witchery of a magician with the hard
and unremitting toil of a husbands
man in building this edifice. Every
penny that you got from the Ministries
of Rehabilitation and Education has
gone to making this College a first
rate institution worthy of its place am
ong the Delhi University Colleges and
to making the Staff happier. In brief,
Sir, you are leaving behind a tradi
tion of devotion to duty, unflagging
pursuit of the ideal, untiring labour,
abiding faith. and optimism in the
face of difficulties, selfless service,
sociability, generous hospitality,
winsome manners and official decorum.
To put it concisely, you have set up
the traditions of the ideal Principal,
and of the true teacher and laid the
code of 'behaviour' for them. Your
name, Sir, richly deserves to be
inscribed on the Roll of Honour on
which you yourself have inscribed
the illustrious names of your Princi
pals: to mention only a few, Mr.
Stephenson, Mr. Armstrong, Mr.
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HemrI1Y, l\lr. Garrett and Mr. Dunicliffe.
Yau, Sir, fall ill line with the famous
Head Master of the Rugby School
about whom we read in Mat.thew
Arnold's poem, Rugby Chapel. Your
long career as a teacher and adminis
trator illustrates the text and the
theme of that poem. With your
kind permission I wish to quote a
few lines from it..

"What is the course of life
Of mortal men on the earth?
Most men eddy about
Here and there-eat and drink,
Chatter and love and hate"
Gather and squander, are raised
Aloft, are hurl'd in the dust,
Striving blindly, achieving
Nothing; and no one asks
Who or what they have been,
More than he asks what waves
In the moonlit solitudes mild
Of the midmost ocean, have swell'd,
Foam'd for a moment, and gone."

This is the mult.itude who compose
the teeming millions.

"And there are some, whom a thirst
Ardent, unquenchable, fires,
Not with the crowd to be spent,
Not without aim to go round
In an eddy of purposeless dust,
Effort unmeaning and vain.'

Such a one we find in you, Sir, ...
"fired by a thirst ardent, unquench
able " It is accordingly that you
are leaving us and the College to go
to the University of which we con
stitute just a tiny part. You are
leaving a task well-nigh accomplished
in order to take up a bigger one ;
and I need not be a prophet to suggest
that a task still bigger awaits you in
the offing elsewhere, You, Sir, seem
to me to be a votary of Bernard Shaw's
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Life Force and the joy of life for ~you

is exactly to be found where Shaw
sought for it; or nearer horne, our
worthy and revered Prime Minister,
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru, seeks it and
finds it. The following words of
George Bernard Shaw should be
prescribed as a daily text for the youth
of every nation: "This is the true
joy of life, the being used for a
purpose recognized by yourself as a
might)! one; the being thoroughly worn
out before you are thrown on the scrap
heap; the being a force of Nature
instead of a feverish clod of ailments
and grievances complaining that the
world will not devote itself to making
you happy." Sir, looked at from
Shaw's point of view, it is good to be
ambitious: to be ambitious provided
you hitch your ambition to a star.
The highest in the firmament of social
values is the star of service. The
advancement of learning and promo
tion of education and imparting of
discipline are tasks no less sacred than
the cause of political freedom, and
its consolidation and economic well
being of the people. "re are rightly
proud of you, Sir, and out of gratitude,
if nothing besides, shall always cherish
the traditions, the ideals and the
ways that were so very dear and
near to your heart. To quote once
again from Rugby Chapel:

"We, we have chosen our path --

Path, to a clear purpos'd goal

Path of advance! "

If we find this path beset with
difficulties, as we well may; if our
bodies feel tired and deflate our spirits,
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like tile Greek mariners' ill Tenny
SOIl'S Lotus-Eaters and the vision and
the goal seem to be receding further
and further away from sight, we
shall recall to our minds' eye ~yollr

guiding hand beckoning us to march
ahead, Our courage shall ret-urn to
us and shouting "Excelsior" we will
march ahead. You shall always stand
us in good stead, like a lighthouse to
the mariner on the high seas ;-ill
the words of Henry Longfellow ill
his poem called Lighthouse: as a
light "steadfast, serene, immovable
and inextinguishab le. " We assure
you, Sir, we shall keep the torch,
lighted by you, always burning bright
and untarnished. \Ve hold it as a
sacred trust and vou shall never find
lIS guilty of misf~asallce or neglect.
In you, Sir, we shall ever find the
inspiration, that never failing source
of light which the Scholar Gipsy and
his friend Thyrsis or their earlier
associates sought for in the University
of Oxford.

You, Sir, are an ideal Principal
and a true teacher. But more thau
these, Y01I are, Sir, a sportsman and
a true 'gentleman'. Really speaking
the two terms: 'spot-taman' and
(gentleman' are synonymous.. We all
have read John Henry Cardinal
Newrnan 's Definition of a Gentleman
in the Chapter, entitled 'I(nowledge
and Religious Duty' in his book; The
Idea 0.[ a University. Ne,vmall's
words, read in the context of your life
and views are indeed prophetic. In
you, Sir, he could have found an
example of a 'gentleman' prefiguring
all the traits of an educated mind.
A verse from Ghalib reads very apt to
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the point.

Na suno gar bura kahe koyee
Na kaho gar bura kare koyee
Rok do gar ghalat chale koyee
Bakhsh do gar khata kare koyee.

Much can be said about you, Sir,
as a disciplina.rian, On various
occasions you had to be harsh and pull
us Ul) hut you were never unpleasant
or insulting. On the contrary, YOll

were indulgent and forbearing and
condoned our lapses and shortcomings
as a father would condone those of
his young, impetuous and immature
sons and daughters. You have taken
immense pains to groom us into a
well-disciplined team, Weare thank
ful to you, Sir, for it. You have
taught us "that we must learn to
respect and obey our superiors if we
wish to be respected and obeyed by
those who have been entrusted to our
charge and tui tion. ,~-re must learn to
love our wards and our work. We
must accommodate the vagaries and
whims of one another and never let
down a comrade or a partner. We
should just smile at innocent mischief,
reprove the erring, reform the delin
quent, pity the poor, pat the deserv
ing, encourage the weak-hearted and
ignore the wilful knave, It is better
to be cheated and deceived rather
than cheat and deceive another person.
Never covet wealth but cherish friend
ship. Read something new every
night before retiring to bed and blow
your worries through your smoking
pipes." These gems of thought we
have picked up during these few years
of our apprenticeship in the College-of
Living-Life under your tutorship and
we treasure them the most They
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Principal Harish Chandra replying to the toast after the Staff Dinner

Principal Harish Chandra and guests at the tea party given by
the Students of the College



say: 'Power corrupts.' It may be
true, Sir, of politicians. Your exam
ple is both a denial and a refutation
of it. You carried your authority
with the grace and elegance of a born
administrator but you wielded it with
justice and sympathy. Power divor
ced from justice leads to autocracy,
despotism and self-aggrandizement; di
vorced from mercy it leads to inhuma
nity, crueltyand barbarity. It redounds
to your credit and glory, Sir, that you
were never unjust, cruel or dictatorial.
YOll were always 'Human'. You
shared our misery and grief but kept
your sorrows to your self. You never
failed us in the moments of our diffi
culties. We could bring to you our
personal problems without the least
reserve and restraint and you gave
your advice with parental solicitude.
This is 'Being Human'. Borrowing
words from Shakespeare's Julius
Caesar, I wish to say:

"You are noble, wise, valiant, and honest;
....... ....mighty, bold, royal, and loving."

Nevertheless, we never feared you.

We love you and we honour you. In
loving you, Sir, we love one \VIIO loves
us. In honouring you we honour
ourselves. The elements are so mixed
in you that Nature may stand up and
say to all the world, 'This is a man.'
These words are truer of you than
they were of Brutus.

We admire the administrator ill you
but we adore and love the human
being in ~70U. Long after Principal
Harish Chandra's relinquishment of
his office shall survive Mr. Harish
Chandra Kathpalia or the popular
name he is known by amongst his
friends : 'Harish ji'. Sirs we have
gathered together this evening to bid
good-bye to Principal Harish Chandra
but not to Harish ji. The latter,
'gentleman' we all would detain with
ourselves. We are sure, Sir, the Vice
Chancellor will not, in his munificence,
grudge us that. We shall always-pray
that you may live a long life of active
and useful service.

rrhank you!

FAREWELL SPEECH*
By Shri Kaushal J{.umar M. Se.

Principal Sahib, Ladies and Gentle- speech has given glimpses into the
men. life of our parting leader and guide. I

do not know if I shall be able to add
My learned colleague Mr. Sud, in to your knowledge, inadequately

his illuminating and- impassioned equipped as I am. But, nevertheless,I
* Delivere-(I on~iiii-A-ugusf-after theStaff-dfiiner:----------------- -----.------
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feel very earnest in saying something
about a person under ",~horI1 I had the
privilege to work for one year and to
say how silently and, yet in a very
subtle way, I have been influenced in
my thoughts. I shall not weary you
much with my thoughts, because in
the affairs of today such thoughts
may pass for conventional humility, I,
however, know how truly I speak.

It was a year ago that I joined
this College. On my first day I had
fears and apprehensions and the
impression given to me about Principal
Harish Chandra was quite the other
way that I have for.med by myself till
today. How people sometimes mis
understand him, For instance, I
might tell you that, people think, even
after considerable experience of him,
that he is a hard man. Nothing is
farther from truth. It would be true
if I describe hirn as a soft man.
Indeed, I tell you that he is feminine
in temperament, attachment, devotion
and quick understanding of feelings.
These traits you will find in him
although he may not have a soft
appearance. He is called the iron-man,
he looks harsh too, but the fact is
that he is not steel only but wax also.
I understand that Deshbandhu College
is a plant grown under his care. It
must be a very pleasant experience for
him to see his 'baby' flourishing and
occupying an important position in
the comity of colleges in the Univer
sity of Delhi. Obviously, it is because
of hard-work. In the evening of his
life when I see him working ceaselessly
I doubt if age has any bearing on
human capacity and endurance. I
even doubt if it is the daily diet or
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love of work that keeps a mall moving.
I realize the significance of Bernard
Shaw's words: 'that true joy in life is
to align oneself with some mighty
purpose with all the strength and,
energy.

To give you an idea as to how
passionately he is devoted to his duty,
I would like you to recall to memory
the recent College-prize distribution.
Severe pain had developed in his
back bone. Doctors had advised him
complete rest. He wanted to be
physically present on the occasion to
do his duty, but it was physical in
ability which arrested him and confin
ed him to bed. He was not to be
beaten by illness. The telephone was
pressed into service and you will
wonder that nothing was left about
which he did 110t enquire, It may be
all incident of not a very great conse
quence, but it definitely reminds me
of the life of Nelson who even on his
death-bed displayed tremendous sense
of duty which even to this day is so
reverently remembered.

I am reminded of another-incident
which speaks of his habit of keeping
his desk clean. He was present in
the meeting of the Academic Council
on the night when Mr. A. C. Mehta,
Lecturer in Chemistry, became Dr.
Mehta, on the award of Ph. D. to him.
Next morning before the day began a
letter was typed and ready to put up
Dr. Mehta for two additional incre
ments as per rules of the University of
Delhi.

To serve the cause of education is
his aim, but it is not the aim alone
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that matters, it is the way one serves it.
I have spoken of his devotion to duty.
Xow let me tell you about his ways
and means of doing things. He
achieves unique ends in unique ways.
He has but to wish for a thing and it
is realized. Growing indiscipline
among students is a sore in society.
Generally punishment in the form of
fines, expulsions is resorted to as an
easy means to keep the boisterous ele
ment in check. During my short
tenure, strangely if I may say so, never
have I heard of any student of the
College being fined for indiscipline.
l\'ould you suggest that the students
who join this College are not made of
the same brick and mortar as students
of other Colleges? I t is fantastic to
think so. They are the same allover
but the man who deals with them is
different. He goes deep into their
nature and relieves them of their
troubles, He does not lose pa.tience
and spares no effort to transform them.

Education is becoming impersonal

these days. Lecturers know their
students by their roll numbers and
they take pride in it, but do not be
amazed if I reveal to you the truth
that you have only to name a student
and the Principal at once remembers
the complete data about him. Besides
being an astonishing feat of memory,
it reflects the relationship of father
and-son that he has grown round him.

Throughout he has been a great
source of strength to us. So much so
that it is difficult to believe that he
is leaving us in a couple of days. In
him the College loses an able adminis
trator ; we, the lecturers, a guide and
a friend and the students their teacher
and leader. We are reconciling
ourselves with the loss because
he is lea'ling us to serve a
bigger cause-the cause of the
University. In the end, we hope that
he will continue to take interest in the
College, which he has served like a
zealous mistress of the house. I
wish him health and happiness.

BRICK BY BRICK THE EDIFICE GREW

( Extracts from Principal Harish Chandra's Speeches, Addresses and
Annual Reports)

On the opening day of the college

It is our good fortune that you,
Sir, (addressing Late Maulana Abul
Kalam Azad, who was in the chair)
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should have found time to be with us
for a little while this afternoon to
preside at this function, and to agree
to perform the opening ceremony of
our college. It was, indeed, a happy
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ought on the part of our Minister of
ehabilitation, Shri Ajit Parshad Jain,

nd our Adviser, Shri -Mehr Chand
Khanna, the two original fathers of
this baby college, that they should
have invited you to become its god
father. Under the fostering care of
this distinguished and comprehensive
parentage, we may look forward, with
confidence, to gro,ving up into healthy
manhood in due course.

It is in the fitness of things that
this educational institution, the first
of its kind under the jurisdiction of
the Delhi University, should have, for
its god-father, a person who is not
only responsible for the policy and
direction of the education of
this country but who, by universal
consent, is looked upon as one of the
foremost scholars in the world of a
particular branch of knowledge, and
to whom some other countries are
anxious to refer for authoritative
interpretation some of their theologi
cal problems while investigating the
political rights of their women.

Our college is being named after the
illustrious name of a worthy citizen of
Delhi, who served his country well and
truly. Let me hope that Shri Desh
bandhu's example of selfless sacrifice
will always serve as a beacon light to
the members of the college, both here
as well as in the larger life beyond the
college gates.

Desh, 1953

The Annual Report, 1953-1954

(President: Shri Ajit Prasad, Minister
for Rehabilitation).
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The B.A. class must form the back
bone of the College. The Qualifyin.g
class stays with us for a period of nine
months only. Most of its students
decide to go in for B.A. Hons. or B.Sc.
(Pass) but, to their disappointment,
cannot come back to us for these
courses we do not havo. The same
applies to the Pre-Medical students
unless they manage to enter a medical
college. Students of the Qualifying
and the Pre-Medical classes cannot be
expected, during their short stay here,
to take the fullest advantage of the
facilities provided, or to imbibe the
true spirit of the college and develop
that patriotic intimacy with it which
helps in establishing healthy and
lasting traditions on which they can
look back with joy and pride. The
future of the Qualifying class is, in
allY case, uncertain in the light of the
recommendations of the Higher Secon
dary Commission. 1Jnless, therefore,
the number in the B.A. class increases
to a reasonable figure, the college will
not be able to contribute its full share
to the intellectual, cultural and social
development of its clientele or to secure
to itself an abiding place in the aca
demic life of the University. This will
become possible if we have B.A.
Hons. and B.Sc (Pass) ill the college.

Discipline, as commonly under
stood, has on the whole been satis
factory; that is to say, no student
has been expelled, rusticated or even
fined for breach of discipline. But is
that enough? How is it that the
generality of students do not seem to
realize the importance of such things
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1.5 coming to their lectures punctually,
l~.plying for leave before they avail
::.elllselves of it, returning books to
:~e library on the due date, paying
:~eir accounts at the office at the right
t.me to avoid fine or a fresh admission
:-:-~, avoiding talking loudly in the
~(Illege corridors or the library so that
,::hers who are working should not be
c.sturbed, taking care not to pass
:~rough the lawns, the making and
:~e maintenance of which entails a
.r:-eat. deal of labour and expense,
cividing their time judiciously between
~.)rk and play, speaking politely to
tC~erybody and doing a hundred other
s.milar things. These, in themselves,
may be small things and, with a little
care, easy of accomplishment. How
manv of them, I ask the students, can
l:,)ast of not being found wanting in
them ? Indifference to these things.
i.:-ads to a slovenly way of living, while
a little attention to them at this stage
.," f their life would carve their \vay to
:~le acquirement of that higher dis
-ipline which would ensure them, at
1t:-ast partially a certain amount of
confidence in themselves and some
happiness, irrespective of where and
how they happen to be placed in the
larger life beyond the college gates.
The joys of life are enjoyed more
rationally and its sorrowe borne more
patiently with a disciplined mind.

Desh, 1954

The Annual Report 1954-55

President: Shri Mehr Chand Khanna
lIinister for Rehabilitation).

The present building cannot accom
modate more than 300 students at the
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outside, The college hall is too small
even for our present numbers .
The amount of trepassing on the
college premises, with all its attendant
mischief, is heart- breaking and it is
impossible effectively to check it. A
compound wall four to five feet high
is an urgent necessity.

Lectures are frequently disturbed
by the chirping of birds who can boast
of a number of nests carefully con
structed in the ceilings of almost all the
lecture rooms. These nests are
removed continually-a cruel thing to
do--but new ones are built almost as
rapidly as tho old ones are removed...
.... I wish something could be done
to make the roofs of lecture rooms
bird-proof. It would also be desirable
to provide wire-gauze shutters to
windows and ventilators allover
the building to stop the birds from
flying ill and out and constantly
interfering with college work. ~ .

Electric wiring of the building was
completed man)! months ago, but it
has not, so far, been possible to obtain
the electric connection..... . The
absence of electricity has call sed us
much discomfort during the hot wea
ther but more than that it has been a
serious hindrance in maintaining our
extra-curricular activities, such as
social and cultural meetings and dra-
matic shows in the evenings .

Accommodation in the Library
will soon be found insufficient and it
will be necessary to add one or two
rooms to it .

The Constitution of the College
Union was amended to enable its
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members to move a vote of no-confi
dence against its office-holders under
certain conditions .

For lack of proper play-grounds it 
has not been possible to provide the
more important organized games, such
as Cricket, Football, Hockey and Ten-
nis, Most of the students have to
content themselves with Volley Ball,
Badminton, Deck-tennis and Net-Ball.
........We are greatly handicapped in
the matter of playgrounds. The rocky
nature of the soil is making it well
nigh impossible to convert the open
space at the back of the college into
playing fields. Every effort, however,
is being made to layout at least one
decent ground and if we are successful,
we should be able to play some Hockey
and Football next cold winter .

The problem of discipline in colleges
and Universities has, of late, been
engaging the serious attention of Edu
cationists and Administrators allover
the county. I would, in this connec
tion, commend to the notice of both
teachers and students a series of
readable, thoughtful and practical
articles on this important subject
written by Shri Hamayun Kabir,
Education Secretary to the Govern
ment of India" and published by the
Ministry of Education. Various
suggestions aiming at the eradication
of indiscipline alnong students
have also been made by Govcmors,
Ministers, Vice-Chancellors and others
in their addresses from time to
time. The implementation of these
suggestions depends very' largely
on teachers, and students themselves.
I verily believe that nobody can make
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a contribution to the inculcation of
discipline among our students than
us teachers who CODle in personal
contact with them every day and
whose main object is or should be to
hell) them grow up into useful citi
zens and not merely pass their exa
minations. I was quite amused to
hear a teacher the other day asking
his students to work for 8 or 9 hours
a day in his subject: it did not matter
how much work they put in other
subjects.

The teacher must realize that his
business does not end with his lecture
for a period of 45 minutes. It is his
duty to see, at e,rery conceivable
opportunity, that his students conduct
themselves correctly under all circum
stances and to convince them that he
is deeply interested in their welfare.
The heart of most of the students is
in the right place and an over-whelm
ing majority of them are always pre
pared to respond to the guidance of
their teachers provided the teachers
are good a t the art of teaching, and
know how to deal with young people
sympathetically, patiently and impar
tially. Nothing should really be
easier for an honest and experienced
teacher than to make his students see
errors in their thinking and the conse-
quent impropriety of their action .

Proposals have been put up to the
Ministry of Rehabilitation, the author
of this college, and the Ministry 01
Education for raising the status of the
college, and making it into a first class
self-supporting institution which
should provide for its students, in an
abundant measure, all the facilities,
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both curricular and extra-mural,
available at other colleges in Delhi.

This college was founded for the
benefit of the rehabilitation colonies in
the South of Delhi. Wilen these
colonies have filled up and the econo
mic condition of their people has
improved, the demand for higher
education in this area is certain to
increase and there is little doubt, that
in fulness of time, a full-fledged college
roundabout here would flourish and
fulfil a legitirnate need.

Desh, 1955

To My Students (a letter to the

Editor of Desb-Santosh Kumari
Punhani).

The most obvious object of a college
journal is to provide an opportunity
to/its young constituents to learn and
practise the art of writing. This
highly satisfying art is fundamentally
based on wide and thoughtful reading.
Not many students in these daysseem
to be inclined to write anything
beyond their classroom essays or to
read anything beyond their prescribed
text books. This is rather a pity.

A college Magazine, above every
thing else, is expected to reflect, in
its pages, the life of that college.
...And the life of a college are its
students. Nobody, therefore, is in
a better position than the students
themselves to interpret that life. One
important agency through which it
can be done effectively is their maga
zine. I should be satisfied if the
students are encouraged to write short
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articles on subjects which' are nearest
their hearts, and touch their everyday
life. Nobody expects the students of
a college to produce highbrow or
original articles. If a college magazine
can boast of counting a sufficient
number of students among its cOlltri·'
butors, it has, to my mind, fulfilled a
useful purpose.

But there is another and deeper
purpose too. A college magazine must
endeavour to create a healthy public
opinion in the college and help its stud
ents to imbibe a high sense of duty and
discipline which will stand them
in good stead notonly at college, but
a great deal more, in the larger life be.
yond the college gates. We hear every
day of our life tha t the chief function
of an educational institution is not
merely to enable its students to pass
their examinations but to build their
'Character', develop their 'Personality'
and thus produce 'Useful citizens' .
Most people imagine this is easier said
than done. · I do I10t think so. These
terms are far too comprehensive for a
definition and are not easily' explained.
They embrace a large number of ster
ling qualities of head and heart. And
yet I have no doubt ill my mind that
Character and Personality are not
difficult of acquirement. How is this
laudable object to be achieved ? I shall
tell yeu an easy way May I give
yOll a few tips?

(1) Read something new everyday,
...... (2) Do not leave a meeting in the
middle but sit through it quietly
whether you like it or not (3) Pass
through the verandah of the college
silently If you must talk, do so in
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a whisper ..... (4) There is no harm in
grumbling a little when you have been
tined ..... , but pay the fine cheerfully
and make yourself a promise not to
merit a fine again. (5) Avoid doing
anything which might necessitate an
apology later. If an apology becomes
l1ecessary make it sincere, frank and
full ; ..... (6) Disfiguring or damaging
library books is a social crime of a very
low type and deserves . the highest
condemnation. (7). . Mis-handling
and misusing any property, whether
it belongs to you or to the fellow
whom you don't like betrays an
unsound mind. (8) Learn to obey
before you can hope your orders to be
obeyed. (9) ... ,'Politeness is a highly
valuable commodity, but costs
nothing. It yields rich and unexpect
ed dividends. (10) Keep your temper
under all circumstances, . (11) Learn
to laugh .at yourself and forget to
laugh at others .

These tips were given to me too at
your age. I didn't like, .t.hem and I
am much the worse for it. Take
advantage of my loss. It will be your
gain,

Desh, 1956

The Annual Report, 1955-56

(President: Dr. G.S .. Mahajini).

" ".The· College bulding is getting quite
'insufficient for its increasing num bers

and needs. This was noticed by the
University Inspection Committee at its
recent visit tothe college. We want
more rooms for tutorial work, for the
Physics and Chemistry .Laboratories,
and a Common Room for students.
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The Hall is too small for our require
ments. Ther.e are no servants' quar
ters and no store rooms. The major
portion of the compound wall is still
incomplete. The amount of trespass
ing 011 the College premises has, there-
fore, become a chronic problem ~

I should like to take this oppor
t.unity of warning students (who apply
for fee-concessions and stipends) that
the standard (of achievement laid
down for the award and retention of
fee-concessions and stipends) is likely
to be raised when the college reassern
bles after the Summer Vacation and
the least they will be expected to do
is to pass in every subject. They
must clearly understand that poverty
cannot be regarded as the sole criterion
for the award of these concessions .

The constitution of the College
Union was amended to create the
offices of Vice-President and Assistant
Secretary .....

One sometimes gets the impression
that a section of the student commu
nity allover the country, happily only
a small section, perhaps, do not clearly
realize the legitimate scope of a college
Union and, in their enthusiasm, they
are sometimes inclined to overstep the
limits of this scope. Emphatic advice
becomes necessary on such occasions.
It is time that they realized much to
their own benefit, the benefit of their
fellow students, and of the institutions
to which they belong, that a college
Union like all other similar and
sectional college associations and socie
ties, but in a much fuller measure, is
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~ rimarily a training ground for shedd
i: : stage fright and self-consciousness,
~r:- arning the art of public speaking,
:~\eloping personality and character,
=:ganizing social functions and im bib
:'=2 a high sense of discipline and res
~.Jnsibility. If a college Union is
:" .und "ranting in helping its members
:'=. attain these objects, it has failed in
:~5 most important function .....

We, as a people, have to go a long
~-ay to learn to conduct ourselves with
.iiscipline in our individual, social,
~~)litical and na.tionl Iife. No progress
:5 possible in any direction without
.iiscipline. The student cornmunity,
=o·-'lnpared with almost all other
s-ctions of society, is most fortunately
placed in im bibing and cultivating
:his great quality, if students would
only make use of their opportunities
and place themselves unreservedly but
intelligently under the guidance of
:heir teachers and parents who are
:heir best friends. I do not blame
:hem for the over-confidence and
importunity shown by some of them
on certain occasions. I t is the privilege
(If youth to be over-confident and
impor-tunate, but wisdom lies ill per
mitting this over-confidence and
importunity always to be tested in the
crucible of knowledge and experience
which come only with age ... "" ....

Desh, 1956

The Annual Report, 1956-57

(President: Shri K.G. Saiyidain).

I t is true that the previons acade
mic achievements of the average
student admitted to this college
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are considerably lower than those
of his compeer in other colleges.
It may also be true that his financial
position is not strong and 11e has not
the same opportunities for social,
intellectual and cultural contacts
which nlay be available to his counter
part in the campus of the University
or in the city of New Delhi. But I
should like to impress upon the stu
dents of this college that these are not
convincing enough reasons for not
being able to secure even a mere pass
in their examinations. If a student
attends his lectures regularly and puts
in two or three hours' work a day at
home he should have no difficulty in
getting through.... " "..

It has been noted with regret that
the number of students who manage
to fall ill during the House Examina
tions is rather more than during the
rest of the year. Applications for
sick leave from the House Examina
tions, duly supported by medical
certifi ca tes, are sanctioned more or
less automatically, although in some
cases the medical certificate does not
appear to be genuine. I contacted
the parents of all the students who
were absent from the last House Exa
mination on medical grounds or other
wise, and discovered that some
students, happily very few, had cut the
examination without the knowledge
of their parents under false pretexts.
These students were, of course,
required to pay the usual fine which is
heavier than the ordinary fine levied
for absence without leave from
lectures. They also forfeited their fee
concessions and stipends, if any. I
wish these students to realize that it
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would have been perfectly in order if
a more serious v ie w bad been taken of
this offence which a.mouuts to moral
turpitude and is} therefore, deserving
of the highest condemnation

V\;1' e have only one small playing
field at our disposal, but even this is
110t satisfa ctory fro II} an}' poin t of
view. It is impossible to maintain it
in a proper condition without wat: r
and a compound wall to stop trespass
ing. A tube well and a compound
wall are dire necessities

...... it is a l)ity that the need to
impress the value of discipline UpOll
the students, in general, and the more
lively section among t.hem , ill parti
cular, shuuld arise a little too oftell.
Students must realize that the greatest
source of a successful and joyful life
is a disciplined minel and body and
the greatest opportunity to develop a
disciplined mind ancl body is 110'" and
here. Habits of discipline are most
easily formed arid cultivated at school
or college where their cnly responsi
bilities arc to gather knowledge, build
up their body and character, learn to
play the game and conduct themselves
decently ill all circumstances. Those
who fail to make use of this great
opportunity will have themselves to
blame if they fail to face the struggle
of life beyond the college gates with
any degree of success.

Address-e-tas Speaker of the Mock
Session of the Parliament arranged by
the Political Scion ce Associa tion).

I have no doubt that the one
ideal each one of you, irrespect.ive of
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vour individual views on the mann
1)1'U blems 011 w h ich ~you will deIihera t~
and legislate, will be t.hc we 11- being (Ii
the common man and woman, and not
one of you will ever depart from the
path leading to that noble objective ...
• ~Tour yOllng college is, by now, well-
known in all the colleges comprising
the Commonwealth of the Delhi
University that the 'foreign' policy 0:"

my Government is firmly founded on
the principles of perfect sportsmanshij
and peaceful co-existence which ar
articles of faith with us... Centro
versial alignments and alliances
invariably lead to the creation of an
atmosphere of mistrust and suspicion,
whereas what Univ. rsity life must
always stand for is the promotion 01
mutual understanding and good\vill. ..
... The main task of my Gover11ment.
therefore, will be to estab 'ish tho most
friendly relations with all the other
colleges, within or without the Cam
IJUS, to the mutual advantage of all
concerned ... It is a matter of gratifi
cation to file anr] my Government that
the Parliament of Deshbandhu College
is looked upon with respect and ad
miration because of the past achieve
merits, not only by the people of
div-erse political affiliations' within our
own college, but also by the colleges
comprising the Commonwealth of the
University of Delhi .... ~ ... We are a
'secular' college. We deem 'Religion'
to be a purely private matter. Our
'horne policy', therefore, is to encour
age all secular activity ill the college
which has for its aim the attainment
of a happier life, irrespective of any
considcra.tion of religion, caste, creed,
or sex. The ideal that my Govern
ment has set before itself is the service
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,:' the community and particula.rly the
~-:-r\~ice of the backward sections of
'_'Ul' community and their amelioration.
\\·e .. .. have a long way to go, to
.onsolidate our pusition, ensure our
tut ure, and build up our reputat.ion as
a community which understands t.he
zreat value of hard and recular work_ b'

l-,ersonal and social discipline, good
~el1se, tolerance, and restraint. Corn
munit.ies consist of men and wom. n,
(Jut unless the individuals comprieing
a community understai.d th.iir obliga
t ions, one to another, and are prepared
to make sacrifices, one for the benefit
1)1 the other, and for the community
as a whole, in all circumstances, the
I~'olnlnullity that they form CUIl110t be
expected to grow iuto a hea.lthy COl11
munity, In fact, devoid of these
qualities it would not be deserving of
being called a community at all.

My Government will, within its
limited means and resources, be
prepared to do all it can to secure to
its people a full life" a life of content
ment and joy and quiet and fruitful,
But it must be remembered t.hat 110

l;overnll1ellt can move a step without
the active cooperation of the common
Ulan who has got to make up his mind
to contribute of his best, intellectually,
physically and mora.lly, to the develop-
ment of his community .

In due course of time, we should
hope to be a self-sufficient and a
thoroughly efficient community well
entrenched ill a position, in spite of
our geographical isolation, to vie with
other colleges ill in tellectual, physical
and cultural pursuits. Nothing,
however, would be more importu.nt
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than the att.ainruent of hizh moral
b

standards which, in ordinary language,
in the case of a community like ours,
mean the inculcation, in the daily life
of its members, of a high sense of
discipline, duty and responsibility. It
is these qualities which the members
of our college must cultivate, to' enable
it to hold its head high among the
colleges of the Delhi University .

The Annual Report, 1957-58

(President: Dr. K.L. Shrimali).

The College completed five years
of its life last -Iuly and entered llpon
what lllay, with SOUle show of reason,
be described as a period of promising
boyhood. During the quinquennium
we have made, more or less, satisfac
tory progress in most fields of our
'''ork...... \\7C are still an affiliated
College and have been supported by a
grant-in-aid fro III the Ministry of
Rehabilitation. \'!ith effect from ] st
April, 1958, the financial responsibility
of the College has been taken over by
the Ministry of Eelucation.

The College has applied to the
University for permission to teach
Honours Courses in English, Mathema
tics and Hindi. This application is
now under the active consideration of
the University and we look forward to
starting Honours Classes in these
three subjects in July next. The
College will then become a 'Consti
tuent College' of the University and
will, I suppose, be placed on the grant
in-aid list of the University Grants
COIn mission.
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There was a sudden demand by
some students . for being allowed to
read Sanskrit as an elective Stl bject.
We were able to meet this demand ....

The University has had under
consideration the opening of Evening
Classes in four of its colleges and has
suggested that one of these may be
Deshbandhu College .

An additional plot of land, 9.5
acres in area, has been sanctioned for
the College by the Ministry of Rehabi-
litation With this plot added, our
premises will have an area of 15 acres
which will be just about .sufficient for
our requirements, such as the College
Hostel, Staff quarters, Principal's
residence, playing fields, Science

Laboratories and a separate Library
block .

In the matter of discipline there is
so much which our boys and girls have
to learn. A sense of responsible
citizenship, of ordinary personal and
social duties, of correct values and
decent conduct, both in words and
acts, under all circumstances, are
assets which may be collected and
cultivated with the minimum of effort
and in the minimum time, at the
University. I am not prepared to
concede that vast majority of our stu
dents have taken the fullest advantage
of their opportunities ill this direction.

Desh, 1958

THE EDITOR LOOKS BACK
(From Editorials & News Chronicles: 1953-57)

Desb, 1953

""Te are lucky in having Mr.
Harish Chandra as our Founder
Principal. A man of wide experience
with an unruffled temper and a keen
sense of humour, everyone in the
college has begun to look on him as a
guide, philosopher and friend. No
opportunity is lost by him in impress
ing upon the students to develop
qualities of discipline, punet uality,
sportsmanship, truth and cleanliness
of conduct. His tactfulness has be.
come proverbial. It was a marvel
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how a dead-lock in the Union which
appeared to defy solution and threat
ened to assume an ugly complexion,
was, when referred to him, quiety
resolved to the satisfaction of all con
cerned. We commend to our readers
a perusal of T lze College Chronicle to
be able to form some idea of what we
have been able to achieve under the
inspiring leadership of our Principal
during a brief period of ten months.
Everything in the College bears the
impress of his personality."

Editorial
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"If there is one man to WhOI!l

'~,~p are grateful for all this (f"Te already
.ook like a well-established institu
tion. ') he is our Principal. A man of
r.owerful personality, he has been
variously described as a 'strong dis
-iplinaria n', 'an awfully good fellow",
;'='old and serious in the office, but
most friendly outside." "Te have
~fen him work for the college for
months 011 end from morning till even
ing irrespective of the weather (mind
you we have no fans). A great stickler
:-or college rules and punctuality, he is
:)repared to concede that our rules are
not the laws of Medes and Persians
and call be suitably amended in the
.izht of OlIr experience, if found incon
venient in the peculiar conditions of
:his college. But -he insists that
as long as a rule is there, it must be
«bservcd. He is chary of granting
.eave. He seems to be definite that
.:..11 private engagements such as your
marriage or the marriage of your sister
I~,r even falling ill must be postponed
~ ill the college is closed for SOITle vaca
:ion or the other. 'Such unnecessary
:'appenings' , he says, 'must not be
allowed to cut into one's work.' With
such a man at the helm of affairs, the
.ollege may look forward to its future
with much confidence and courage."

The News Chronicle

Desb, 1954

t'We know how keen our
Principal is on having everything tip
:·jP in the College."

Editorial

Desh, 1955

TARRANAI-I-PICNIC
Badlo hat jao picnic par jana hai

hamain,
Badlo phut jao picnic par jana hai

hamain.

Wahan farmain gai ifqar-i-aliyah,

Sukhanwar mohtrim Sahib-i-Kathpalia.
Wahan bargo samar hongai,

Wahan Mr. Amar hongai.
Badlo hat jao ... -. Badlo phut jao.

(Read on the occasion of the Annual Picnic
held at the Qutab on 22nd, January, 1955).

Desh, 1956

\'Te offier our heartiest congratu
lations and warmest felicitations to
Principal Harish Chan-dra 011 getting
an extension of service. We need. not
sav that the decision of the Board of
Administration and the Ministry of
Rehabilitation, Government of India,
is a wise derision. The College needs
Principal H arish Chandra for years to
corne. "Te are expancling in all direc
tions and we need an administrator
with a broad vision, academic experie
nce and sympathetic approach. Such
a one is Principal H arish Chandra.
The like of him are rare.

The News Chronicle

Desh, 1956

"With the opening of the B.Sc.
classes (in Physics, Chemistry, Botany
and Zoology) there has been an appre
ciable rise in the number of students,
who come from distant parts of Delhi
to quench their thirst for scientific
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studies. 'I'o cope with this rapid !)ace
of prosperity the college building is
going to be enlarged in tile neal' future.
At the same time, the College labora
tories and library are receiving the
special attention of the Principal, who
is determined to raise this college to a
first-rate institution, worthy of impart
ing useful instruction to its students."

The News Chronicle

The Inaugural Message on starting

the Urdu Section of'Desb'

I do not know Urdu. "This does
does not mean that I know all other
languages or that I know even one.
At the moment I am talking only of
Urdu; and that I do not know.
Accordingly when, a few months back,
Mr. Sud came to me and said, 'Sir, it
is proposed to allot a few pRges in
Desh to Urdu, I, without a moment.'s
reflection, replied;' God bless you.
'What a good thing to do.' It is
possible that because of it I, too, may
learn a bit of Urdu. 'Perhaps you
might say,' 'Wllat! These days it is
Hindi that is in popular demand. It
is Hindi that is fast becoming Rash
tra Bhasha. The advocates and pro
tagonists of Hindi are shouting all
over the country for its propagation.
Who cares for Urdu? \" ell, listen.
Such thoughts do 110t become you,
Stuclents ill schools and universities
must not think or talk like t.his.
These words do not behove them. Let
such words remain the inheritance of
politicians alone. Let them thrive on
thorn. Educated people have 110 use
for thoughts like this. Our duty is to
gather knowledge. Have ~YOll ever seen
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the honey-bee making a choice of flow 
ers to suck honey from? All flowers
are the same to her. Every flower
has sweetness in it ; one just a little,
another a little more. The honey- bee
sucks sweetness from wherever she
can get it. We, too, should be like the
honey-bee and value knowledge as she
values 'sweetness' . We should thank
fully receive it from whatever source
we call get it. And then, Urdu needs
neither commendation, nor defence.
Urdu is an invaluable treasure-house,
a rich mine and an inexhaustible
spring. The flair that we find in Urdu
poetry and prose is not to be found
either in Hindi or in English, or for
the matter of that, in allY other lan
guage. You may well say, 'What do
}70U mean ? Do you mean to suggest
that Urdu can claim the flair of Hindi
or English poetry ? Not in the least'.
Y 011 are quite right. But that is
exactly the point. Every language
has its OWll charm and appeal; its
0\Vl1 genius and idiom. Why should
we, then, fight shy of reading Urdu?
It is a gripping and rich language.
Wh}7 should we not read it and express
ourselves, our feelings, emotions and
thoughts in it ? TIle flights of imagina
tion and the subt.lety of conceits in
Urdu poetry haunt us in our dreams
and tickle us to smiles and joy when
we are awake. Moreover, why should
we not extend our mental horizons
and the play of our visions? These
are the reasons that prompted nle to
endorse Mr. Sud's suggestion. I con
gratulate the 'Desh' on rising above
the prevailing narrow.rnindedness and
on embracing Urdu within the folds of
its pages. I wish from the core of my
heart the TTrdu Section of. the 'Desh'
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would become a regular feature and
::fJurish from more to more and our
young students and teachers benefit
ov it to the maximum extent."

Desh, 1956

(Translated from Urdu)

Desb, 1956.57

The Dramatic Club proposes to
stage in the 3rd week of March, 1956,
two one-act plays in Urdu entitled
Khali Botal ...... and Kumra Number
Paanch The former is to be direct-
-d by Shri P. M, Kaul and the letter
bv Principal Harish Chandra. Those
who saw Principal Sahib act Ma.mun
Mian ill Sazish will watch him play
Hakim and .wonder at his rare and
~Je\vitching histrionic talent. He is

equaliy great every time and ill every
role.

TIle College Chronicle

Desh, 1957

"That we are progressing ste
adily hardly needs a ment.ion. As
many as five hundred students are
110W 011 the rolls of the college which
started with about sixty students in
the year 1952. In fact, the numbers
could easily have been higher had we
not been handicaped by the smallness
of our building and similar other limi
tations. Moreover, our Principal
wants us-and rightly so--to have
quality and not quantity as our
idea "

About Ourselves

A MAN OF TRUE GENIUS
(by Veena Puri, B.A. III Year)

A hungry man falls on bread with
all his force. He forgets everything
around him at the time. All his
attention is paid to eating, irrespec
tive of the way of it and surroundings.
Once it so happened that I also fell
a I)rey to this natural law. I was so
taken up with my luncheon that I did
~ at perceive the Principal entering
~he Women's Room. I was doing full
~ustice to my luncheon, WIlen I was
so engaged in my work, I heard a
r.alf.reoogniaed voice, as the person
was speaking in a low tone. A
~ hought came in my mind that it
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must be our respected Principal.
As S0011 as I thought that my ears
well recognised it and I stood on my
feet to greet him, leaving lily luncheon
where it was. He was asking our
peon to do something which I could
not follow in the first instance.

Some vague ideas floated in nlY
mind that he must be giving some
orders to her. But to my great sur
prise, I heard some words of sympathy
for the pepn from his lips. He was
asking her to leave the room and sit
outside in the sun as it was very cold
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inside. Being a !)oor woman, she did
not have warm clothes on. What
would he say next to me ? My lunch
was lying all the table and I could
follow the natural law no more. I
was paying attention to his words.

The peon was refusing politely to go
outside as it was her duty to sit inside
the room to look after the things
belonging to the girls. But the respec
ted Principal told her, "It is good to
be loyal to one's duty but not to such
an extent as to endanger one's health".
He further remarked, "What will
happen if you fall ill? \\lho will be
dutiful to the girls?" These words
were exacty applicable to the Principal
himself. He did not fall ill 'inten
tionally', though he was ill 'accidently'
and that too not frequen tly.

As I was absorbed in imagination
I again could not hear what he said
next. I was thinking that there was
a great man. How he came to the
hut of the poor to say a word of good
cheer to them. His heart was always
full of sympathy for the poor and
love for all Moreover, he always
evinced a keen interest in every
department of college.

He was always full of advice and
led his pupils on the right path.
That day, he further asked us to be
economical for the sake of the Govern
ment and in reality for our own sake.
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He asked us to switch off the fan \\J hell
we did not need it. Unfortunately,
two fans were working on that day,
when we needed only one. He asked
the girls to switch off one of them.
He forbade t he peon to do so as he
was always fond of giving us practical
training. Not GIlly there, but in many
other ways and spheres he gave us
practical training. Thus students
( both Science and Arts) had to
undergo much practical training under
his guidance. Practical lessons thus
imparted and learnt deserve to be
recorded in the pages of the History of
the College.

Next time we saw our peon wear
ing a winter uniform which she got
from the college. It was all due to
our genefous and kind-hearted Princi
pal. He had all-round knowledge of
the College. He was a sincere friend
of every student, father of every poor
bO)7 and girl and, in the truest sense of
the word, guardian of the College.

He gave practical training to the
students and in ways more than one
reared the infant college. When the
college is acquiring young age he
has parted conlpany to leave it in
order to enable it to follow freely his
advice. He has decided to withdraw
his guidance from the young college
so that he can watch it grow after his
well-laid out plan, as it were from a
distance.
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THE RETIRING A N GEL

By Shri Harsh Vardhan Nautiyal B.A. (Old Student)

On the eve of the retirement of our
:-ey"ered Principal, Shri Harish
·_'handra, memories of the happy
moments, spent with him come cro,vd
ing in my mind with renewed vi vacity
and freshness. Paradoxically enough,
I was among so many students who
were far a\\'ay from, and yet I felt
yery near to him. As students it is
not at all possible, and not desirable
-ither, for young boys and girls to
have direct personal contacts with so
august a figure as the Principal of a
college ; nevertheless during the brief
moments when he talked to us, we
felt perfectly at home with him. We
experienced as if we had been with
him all the time as members of a
happy family, Indeed, by his tower
ing, yet loving personality, he created
a real congenial atmosphere in and
around the college. His serene, tower
ing figure inspired ill us sentiments of
awe and reverence on the one hand,
and tender feelings of love and affec
tion on the other. This being no
exaggeration, it may be truly said
that he has been the patriarch of the
great Deshbandhu College family!

During nlY very first year (second
year of the B.A. class) I, along with
my class-fellows, had the privilege of
coming closer to him, It was one fine
day when we were going to finish a
book that Prof. Sud informed us that
the next book would be taught to us
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by our Principal, He also added that
the good, gralld old man was keenly
desirous of taking the B.A. class.
The news was hailed with joy.

The eagerly awaited moment came
and so we sat at the feet of the 'presid
ing angel.' The period began with the
usual routine of roll-call. I was
expecting the ethereal impersonal
call-i-one, two, three twent.ysix,
when ]0 and behold ! real living names
came tripping and instantaneously
the teacher and the taught came closer.
On another occasion, while calling the
roll, he wanted every student to stand
up and said, "Let me see your face",
so that he could retain the image for
future reference. This desire to know
each and every student gave a refresh
ing glimpse of the teacher ill him.
That is as it ought to be. The
teacher, apart from having a sound
knowledge of his subject, must under
stand his pupils as well. The first
step to know anybody is to know his
name. A teacher, who is ignorant of
the names of his students, tends to
treat them as mere automata ; for,
although he may dimly recognize a
face here and a face there, he cannot
impart warmth to his teaching. Names
serve as the nuclei around which
attributes get clustered.

He started teaching us Galsworthy's
'Strife'. The period rolled on merrily
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to its close and left the impress of the
magnetic presence OIl our minds.
Thence after, this period was always
eagerly looked forward to. The
a.tmosphere of t.he class was character
ized by pin-drop silence except for
those moments when his sprightly wit
and gay, happy, humour drove the
class to roaring laughter.

An amusing incident, that has a
direct reference to me, once occurred
ill the class. One day, while he was
calling the roll, he came to my name
and called me by it. It sounded
somewhat odd to him ; I dou't know
why. He humorously asked me what
it meant. I stood up to reply, anel
said, "It has a meaning, Sir. 'Harsh'
means 'joy,' and 'Vardhan' means
'increase'. Thus it means one who
increases joy". As I finished the
exposition, pat came the question,
('How much joy do you increase every
day"? I was at my wit's end and
before I could attempt an answer, the
whole class burst into peals of laughter.
Today I feel the deep significance of
that question. I have treasured
memory of that inspiring moment in
IllV mind. And if I can answer that
quest.ion every evening to the satisfac
tion of the inner urges of the integrat
ed 'ego' it will be my highest homage
to our worthy Principal.

It was only during the period,
when he took our class, that we could
catch glimpses of his inspiring past.
He would freely pour his heart to his
students, and that was real 'education'
as distinguished from mere teaching.
He sometimes told us that his primary
object of taking the class was not so
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much to teach as to gain an under
standing of every individual student.
This humanistic approach was remark
able in itself. A receptive attitude
spontaneously developed in us, and we
inhaled his mature counsels as one
inhales the morning breeze. Per
sonally I gained a good deal of moral
strength and a sense of purposeful
living from his occasional discourses
on the conduct of life. Behind that
tranquil, sober personality, I discover
ed a heart that overflowed with the
milk of human tenderness, as well as
a will that was unflinching in its pur
pose. From the rather meagre account
which he furnished of his past, there
emerges before my mind a robust
figure surcharged with vital energy,
ever marching ahead in the face of
obstacles and holding aloft his buoyant
optimism in the gloomy moments of
life. An ordinary person like anyone
of us, in the beginning, and hailing
from a middle class family, he rose to
eminence through his force of charac
ter, ceaseless effort and unshakable
confidence. He has not only enjoyed
high positions through his solid worth
and sterling virtues but captivated
the heart of everyone, he came across,
by his selfless humanistic approach.

It was only in the fitness of things
that a man of the imagination and
understanding of Shri Harish Chandra
should be the first Principal of a
college associated with the name of
a man of the stature of the late
Deshbandhu Gupta.

I wish him a long happy life and
perennial joy.
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"FAREWELL TO THEE, 0 SPIRIT UNBOUNDED"

( B~v Santosh Kumari Punhani M.A. Editor 'Desh', 1954-56 )

"There is a word, of Grief the sounding
token,

There is a word bejewelled with bright
tears,

The saddest word fond lips have ever
spoken,

A little word that breaks the chain of
years,

Its utterance must ever bring emotion,
The memories it crystals cannot die,
Its known in every land, on every ocean,
It is Good-bye."

When these words come to the lips
~)nlething chokes the throa t. One
=~comes emotional and forgets the
r.resent, The other day we went to
w ish good-bye to the Principal of our
.ollegc. This reminded me of a day
.n the month of August, 1952, when I
.ame to attend the Opening Ceremony
.f the college. It was raining heavily
and all the arrangements for the recep
:ion of guests came to nothing. '1'he
Shamiana was spoiled by the rain. But
at 4-30 p.ITI., the time for the honour
able guests to come, everything seemed
quiet and seating arrangements were
made afresh in the college-hall. A
look at the face of the Principal gave
the feeling that he was not at all dis
turbed by such an unexpected-turn of
Xature, With a cheerful and smiling
face, he was ready to receive the
zuests. A thought came into my
mind ; 'there is a man who knows not
how to yield before difficulties but
only knows how to overcome them."
This thought became a reality in the
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following five years of my association
with him. The relation between him
and myself was not that of a teacher
and a student but developed into
some thing deeper,

My mind has started diving into
the sea of the Past and is raking up
cherished memories of so many events
and talks which I had with him as a
student and also after leaving this
college. I remember the day very
well when I had a chance to have a
talk with him for the first time. It
was on the 15th Sept., 1953, the day
after a successful staging of two plays.
All of us,-I mean those who were
concerned with the plays-were very
much excited and were cherishing a
feeling of pride in our hearts, because
the plays came out a success even
though many of us had appeared on
the stage for the first time. We were
relating our experiences and excite
ments to Mr. Sud and Mr. Kaul, when
the Principal entered our room. He
congratulated us and said to me.
"you are the girl who played 'Lila'
last night?" Mr. Sud introduced me
and we had a nice talk with him.
When he was leaving the room he
remarked. "Santosh, be careful when
you are going to marry." This made
everyone laugh and em barrassed me.
Such remarks he has always been
making to me and to other students
as well, who were associated with him
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in 011e way or the other. I also
reme.mber what he said about Miss
Urmil Khanna the 'mother' in another
play, in which I played Sushila, the
elder daughter-in-law, before the
audience. "I wish she would have
been my mother." It was a jolly
remark but more then that a tribute
to the 'mother' in her role. These
jokes and remarks only show that
though he has become old in body,
his mind is still young. He never
allows us to feel whether we have been
talking to an old man in his sixties or
to a young person in his thirties. Such a
remarkable way he has for cultivating
friendship with the young as well as
the old.

This reminds me of a story he
told us at the annual function of the
Girls' Union. We were gossiping when
he called us and said that he wanted to
tell us a story. w- all became ver~y

attentive and he started narrating it. A
newly married husband gave his whole
pay to his wife and told her to keep
all the accounts how she spent the
money and to show him the aCCOUll t
at the end of the month. On the last
day of the month she handed him a
big list in which after ten or twelve
items was written G.O.K.==R-s 2/
and so on. He was surprized by such
a list and asked her "What is this
G.(). K. ?" She said, HIt is an abbre
viation of God Only Knows." She
had forgotten how this money was
spent and thus had written in that
manner. Do you know what he said
after ending his story? He remarked.
"I-Jisten girls~ when yOll settle down in
life don't be ambitious to keep
accounts, I know women can never
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be good at this." Like an a bIe doc tor
he used to give us sugar-coated bitter
pills of advice and we swallowed them
happily. 'I'his shows his way of tea
ching and imparting knowledge to his
students,

In his office room he was an
administrator, nay an able adminis
trator. He gave me a lesson one day
which I can never forget till the end
of my life. His words have gone deep
into my mind and can never leave
that place. (,Never to lose courage mid
way, to go on doing the work which
has been started, COIne what may and
to remain cool-tempered even when
you are being blamed for nothing.'
This was a piece of advice to a person
just standing on the threshold of
life by a person, who has seen life, its
struggles, its successes and, above all,
has a deep insight into it. The
incident which led him to make this
remark is unique ill my life. It was
the day when I was to tender my resig
nation from the Presidentship of the
College Union. He called me in his
office and showed me the resignation
and asked, ""'That is this, Santosh ?"

"Sir, I want to be relieved of this
burden."

"Why, can I ask ?"

"Surely, Sir. This hostile atmos
phere WOI1't let me work, and the whole
year will be wasted and I won't be
able to achieve anything."

But I could not satisfy him. He
wanted me to fight the Opposition and
try to win. But I was not prepared
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earthen lamp dare to look at the
dazzling SUI1? It call only show its
fuce when the sun is gone and can burn
itself in the darkness of the night.
l\Iy attempt to write something about
him is a similar attempt. I have
known him only for a short duration.
Can it be possible to know him fully?

Under similar circumstances work
ing on the same clay ~ only a master
mind, a good artist, can create a
model which has got some speciality
about it. V\;Te have seen the creation
of ~rr. Harish Chandra, the Desh
ba.ndhu College. It has made SlICh

rapid progress that every-one, who
looks at it, wonders how it has been
possible to make such progress when
it is situated in a far-flung corner of
Delhi} thirteen miles away from the
University Campus, '

1 have seerl hirn on the sports
~:-l)ull(l. He is all energetic man who
£:H)WS how to win the ga me ; whatever
-:1e game may be. Agaiu 011 the stage
-~_~ is all actor. With his superb and
~:lishe(l acting he enthuses others to
->nle on the stage. Seeing him act
:1 the stage, 011P never feels that he
~ an old man. But he seems to be

lung possessing the spirit to work.

He has shown us the path to be
trodden, has infused his spirit for
working in us and has tried to kindle
the fire ill us to know more, to learn
more and to be taught more. He is

At the moment of saying 'Good- leaving this college, his 'baby' as he
~ ·~·e' one becomes sentimental and the affectionately calls it. He may visi t
",ntinl1ity of thought is lost. The it now and then, but the institution,

.r.oidents come to the mind in a I am afraid} is bound to suffer. Its
:'_~phazard fashion and it becomes diffi-
':It to arrange them in a sequence. loss is irreparable. There is only a

: -an relate many incideuta which ray of light in the dark future, a
=:.ay simply tire ·you because they small hope, like the tiny spark which
:,1ve value for 111e onlv and others is hidden in the smouldering hearth}
~.·:tV not care to 1{110W ~them, or who that one day another energetic man 
.i:-1~\VS} nlay ]augh at them. I have like him will come and takes charge
:·-:-en asked to write something on him, of the College.* I am reminded of
.hich is really difficult. How earl an Lougfellows' lines:

-----, -- --------

II For extracts see pages 23-24 ~~.-.~-: ~-: - (Editor)
• Wish, they say, is father to thought. We are lucky in having Dr. A.K. Banerji M. A., Ph. D.

as our second Principal.

= _'1' such a thing. He said, ,(I t is
~~!nply cowardice and you S11011}(1

: ·>~sess SOUle courage." vVe girls
~:t\·e to face IYlaI1~Y times such diffi-
_.ilties when the Opposition consists
:' men, He had to accept Illy resig

~_~ttiOll and 11e said to me. "All right,
= accept it but never let it come to
~~: veal'S that Santosh is a coward.
~I:)n't let the difficulties overcome
~: lU.. Face them bravely." These
vords of his ha ve been my anchor
~ ..ect after that. \~., ho call ever
:' rget his letter written to me, publi
':-.ed ill the issue of the Desh 1H55-5G.*
-lrhat all admirable piece of advice!
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Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Foot prints on the sands of time,
Foot prints that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing shall take heart again.
Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate:
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wait.

him badly. But we have to console

ourselves. We wish him all the good

of the world. He possesses a spirit
\vhich knows 110 bounds and soars

higher and higher. T don't know
what is to come but I can say defi
nitely that his future is bright. Let
me wish him good-bye and say:

So we have to wish good. bye to
him. He is leaving us. We will miss

"Farewell
Unbounded !"

to thee, o Spirii

RECOLLECTIONS

By lVII's. Leela I(alkar B. A. ( "Editor Desh, 19fi3-54 )

Whenever I reflect upon my
splendid college days, the most
cherished memory of the beloved
Principal shines out like a star.

Principal Harish Chandra has to
his credit many fine qualities and is
gifted with the superb innate sense of
making the best of them. I had the
privilege to know him and admire
him, although for a very short period.
The more ann more I knew him the
greater and greater was m)" respect
for him.

I was struck to see how easily and
diplomatically he would change a very
tense and difficult situation into a
compromise.
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Once as the first President of the
College Union, I had a little disagree
ment with the Union's Secretary.
Although the matter was trifling the
Secretary viewed it gravely and
intended to table a motion of "Ko
confidence" against me. There was
actually a signature-campaign. I fe14
,rer)' nervous, I thought of resignin~

before the motion became a verdict,
But before doing so, I thought ~

should see the Principal. So I \Vell~

to see him.

The Principal said. "Lcela ! whaa
is the matter? Are you not well (,11
are you ill love with some body! Yoa
look so pale !"
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I said,-"No Sir! I am simply
afraid of that "No confidence" motion
against me."

-on that's all! DOll~t "Torry. I
will put everything right. As I have
full confidence in J70u I have made no'
provision for a "No Confidence."
These words of his gave me tremen
dous courage. And I went away with
a joyous and Jight heart. But the next
day the Secretary tendered his resig
nation. The Principal kept his paper
quietly. He wanted the tempers to
cool down for two or three days. When
the emotional surge and the spirit of
protest had subsided, he summoned
the Secretary and with a few wise
words persuaded him to continue his
work as the Secretary of the Union.
The Secretary, who had been so
ada.rna.nt, surrendered unconditionally
to the will of the Principal. There
after the Union worked successfully
throughout the session.

Principal Harish Chandra showed
himself to be a remarkable administra
tor. During his period of Principalship,
the College progressed by leaps and
bounds. By his influence, perseve
rance, skill and commendable power of
confidence he has achieved things,
which are very difficult to attain. He
had most cordial relations with the
Staff and the students. He provided
them with the best opportunities for
all-round development of the students.
Himself being a first class discip
linarian, he saw that the students were
welldisciplined. He could tolerate stu
dents failing in an examination rather
than failing in discipline.
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In addit.ion to the usual academic
studies the Principal stressed that due
at.teut.ion should be paid to the extra-
curricular activities of the students.
He afforded us good opportunities to
exhibit our latent talents and encour
aged us all. I-Ie himself was present
while chalking out the annual pro
grammes. He kept himself well
informed about the day-to-day pro
gress of the Union and the other
cultural societies.

The Principal was very liberal in
allotting funds to the various Societies
in the college. But before doing so,
he made sure that the teachers and
the students really wanted to do· some
thing worth-while and then only he
loosened the strings of his purse.

In this wa~YJ sound foundations
were laid ill the very first year for
many cultural activities. The Princi
pal himself was very much attached
to the Dramatic Society. He proved to
be a tatented actor and producer. All
those who have witnessed the play
"Sazish" in which he portrayed the
pivotal role of Mamun Mian will long
remember his superb acting. All of
us derived inspiration from his exam
ple and tried to achieve the mark
which our Principal had set before us.

Perhaps, 011e of the most precious
gifts he has is a subtle sense of
humour. While addressing the stu
dents, taking classes or at picnics, his
jokes are a source of great delight.
He keeps his colleagues laughing. I
am here reminded of an incident. He
was citing all example to show that
one should not cram without under-



standing. There was a pretty and
inteltigent boy in the K.li. Class. He
knew the alphabet very well, But he
could tell a letter only by its numerical
position among all the letters written
ill the alphabetical order. Once he
was asked to spot a letter when the
adjacent ones were covered up. He
was not only at a loss, but also felt
irritated and said:

The Principal is extremely consi
derate towards students. He would
do all within his means to help the
poor anti needy students with books,
money and fee-concessions.

At college picnics and 011 tings the
Principal did not keep himself aloof,
but at the same time he maintained
his dignity. He sometime gave fine
recitation of Urdu and Punjabi poerTIs.
This showed lle was widely read.

It is really very rare to find all
these qualities in one Ulan. But they
were and are found in him. All those
who came into contact with him were
magnetically attracted towards him
and parting-- from him gave one a sense
of loss.

I must say that having him as our
Principal has been of immense benefit
to the college, ana a matter of great
pride for his students.

THE GLORY AND THE DREAM
By Mrs. Mrinalini Thomas

Lecturer in Philosophy

Principal Harish Chandras name is
almost a house-hold word ill 0111' family.
He was 110t only a pupil of my father's
but is, also, one of his best friends;
not only was he a pupil but also a
colleague and companion in work and
play. Both my father and the Principal,
are excellent administrators ; both
have enjoyed together many fine
games of tennis and bridge. So, you
can imagine I have seen a great neal of
the Principal at my horne. III fact, I
must have met our dear Principal ill
so remote a past, that I do not even
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remember it; but I have heard it said
ill the family that it was over arrange
ments for tennis matches that IllY

father, a newly appointed professor in
the Central Training College, Lahore,
and he, a student ill Government
College, Lahore, met.

Principal Sahib was a very fine
tennis player and reached the top
ranking tournaments. Many times I
have watched the discomfiture of his
opponent as he skilfully annihilated
him. The Principal played ill what I
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The Send-off by" the Staff and Students

R. B. Manmohan unveiling the portrait of Principal Hurish Chandra
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Shri R. K. Sud reading the Farewell Address on behalf of the Staff

Indra Doraiswami reading the Farewell Address on behalf of the Students' Union



_"1 il the ,(SICP III St ~y lc ", w it11 SIowan (1
.vlcula.ted 101)s and cleverly thought-

-.1 t stra.tcay. SO, 3!OU call imagine 110\V

-:_rilled 1 was when he prescnted to
=__ ~ ll1Y first tennis racquet, sometime
-;, nen I was a first year student.

:'tIy next memory of the Principal
ill his role of 'Polonious' ill the

=:'.agnificent 'Hallllet' produced by
:-'[nf. A.S. Bokhari in the University
:-tall. Such was the devotion of the
ifors that they used to rehearse till
::-'-~O a.m. Harish Sahib's Polonious
~:':1~ a superb creation ; so apt and so
,.r?\~er that I can never forget it.

From acting Harish Sahib turned
. _ producing plays, The play was
A Builder of Bridges' and the most
-~.;.autiful Damn.vnti Sahni,
v ife of Balraj Sahni, acted the
~---roine's part. I remember how I
-;- :1S persuaded to act, by the combilled
-: :-t>SSllre of Harish Sa hib and nlY
::,rents 'for the sake of the college'.
=~ \VaR an Urdu play in English
~·-'tull1e. I had a most em barassing
-- ~I1e trying to say" Mere waldain
i.ikiaya nusi khayalat ke hain",

Another embarassing thing was
~-:-.8"t Harish Sahib would address me
,} ~ ., Darli ng" for he had known 111e

'!~~} ce I was five and, doubtless,
"~.()ught of 111e as 'beti' but at
~\-ellteen I considered myself a grO\Yll

rz:. :\Jiss and wondered what the
~·"·~jlege boys thought of it.

III the Dcshbandhu College I have
• 'Irked wi th him for six veal's. He
k.:3 been the most benign influence and

the 1110St paternal Principal, not on I~y in

his re la.tiouship with myself, but with
us a 11. III time of difficul ties I1e has
stood by us like a rock, has sometimes
gently chided us, and often taught us
thiuge both profe-ssional and personal
that will long guide us.

This is the first College where I
have worked where all relationships
have been so happy and I urn sure
that this is a tribute to the person
ality of the Principal .

I have always admitted the fact
that he never feels it ne cessarv to
raise his voice and never lose; his
tempcr ; that he is ready to Iisten to
the othe-r person's point of view and
sometimes be guided by it. But, the
most, I have admired is his youthful
ness of heart which has enabled him
to correct the erring student with
utmost gentleness. He understands
youth, and has syrnpat.hy with the
~young ill these most difficult, anxious
and critical years of their adolescence.

I firmly believe that but for the
hard work and initiative ofour Principal
this College would 110t be the gro\ving
and firmly established institution it.now
is. The glowing history of Deshbandhu
College is (1 ue to his unremitt ing toil
and dogged persistence.

The College and we s11a.11 find it a
grievous loss that he has left lIS. "Te
shall miss him as 0111' 'l)of-'s' hut
hope that even though he is far
a wav from us, he will cont.iuue
to remain our friend and guide. 'Ve
shall never forget him ; we shall
treasure our memories of him.
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WHEN HE IMPRESSED ME THE MOST

B}' Shri V. N. KHANNA
Lecturer in Political Science

Priucipal Hal'isll Chandra has lvft
the college. He was wanted by" the
Vi ce-Chanccllor and so h« 11<1S gone to
serve the cause of educa t.ion ill a
wider sphere. But tho college I1Hs
lost the gelll it possessed. He w as
liked, loved and admired bv (\Yer.YOJle
j II the collcue and he also loved ev erv

~ v

member of the college just as a fat her
loves his chikl rcu. PriucipalHarish
Chandra is, however, very 11111Cll

different from ord inary administrators.
His \yays of doing things cannot be
guessed. If 11e has any co mpla.int
against ~you, he \YOIIld. inuucd ia tel..v
send for }!OII and spcak to S'on about
it. He might use harsh language, he
might scold you or 11e m ight warn ~i()ll

-but would he do all this from his
heat-t ? 011 110! but vou \\"0111<1
cer taina.ly feel sorry for ll~ving given
him a chance to 11<:1 ve an~y complaint
against }i·Oll. He would 110t ta ke any
action a.gainst auyhodv 11111ess all the
\,"a.~YS a nd means of irupro vinu him
had been triecl. I a m one of t hos«
ver}7 luck}! ])eople who were never
scolded hv him-c-thouuh on occasions
he would "eall me and 'tell 111e of S0111e

thing which was not proper. 011C8
and only once he sent for me :

'(1\1"r. Khanna," I1e sa id , "Yall

were late for }7011r class tbis morning !--

,(Yes, SirJ I am v·er~7 sorr)!. ~, I 118.(1
really felt extrenlely sorrJ" and 1)rOlll1)t

came llis ,vards:
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""r11at~s all right, hut be careful".

....\11d I ca me out. But I was so
much ashamed that I could not tell
him whV I was Inteo ~J <1 v I take thi
OPI)Ortl~'llit~.,. to explain the reason of
IllY l)cing late that d av.

l\I.v mother 11<1<1 gone to the hos
pita1 alld shp 11 a d asked III ~ \ t () 10ck
the 11011~e j f I went to the college
before her ret.urn from the 110S pital
and give the key to our neigh bours.
"Then I got ready to COOle to t hv
college it was 9-0{) a.TI1. I went to
pick IIp the 10('1~-·jt was t lrere but
without the kev. I w as ill a hurrv
and so I inlnledi;~tely started Seal'Cl1in~
for the bunch of l(e"ys. After cvcr~·
minute I \YUS looking at nl~Y ,vatch.
I \Ve11 t on sear c11in g fo l' the ke.y ~ look
illg at t.he wa.tch and builiug within
myself as to why mother had gOlle to
the hospital at t.h nt time. :\ly class
\vas to 1Jegin a t 9-15 a. n1. I t w a. ~
a.lready 9-18, so I boltecl the door,
«alled mv ncighbours a nd told them
to take care of 111 v unlocked h0118e till
111~V mother came and I rushed to the
college but by the time I reached nlY
class I was la tc by 8 or 9 minutes.

1\'fay I expect, today', that Principal
Sahib wi ll excuse me for not hnv inu
toId h i H1 the re as ()11 H t t hat t i 111 e . -

I ha"ve said aboy"e that if he ha~

all~Y cOITlplaint against ~YOll he \vill
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.i.Iorm YOU of it before he even thinks
:' takin';·,. un v action. But if 11e want s

• 'I (10 a 1l~7 (!'(;Jod thin g to YOU) he would
" ~./ v.. ~

~.~vel' let 'lOU kno w unless h« has done
- 'IH t 1,11 ing for you, I like to nurra te
.'::1 incident wh ir-h ill) pressed me the
~: ,-)~t.

I was appoin t cd Leot.urer in Politi
~.~l Science at the Desh ba nd h u College
:i J- u lyr, 1U55. .l3ut ln~y a ppoint meu t
'llS temporary-v-not because the post

-,;. a:~ t c' 111 }J(1 ra r,r bn t 1)ecc'i use I ,'"aR a
.: e,~h M. A. and the Priucipa I wanted

r1 ex 1' e l' i (111 Ccd 111 an. I ~C'l' ve d fo r () 11 e
="~1l Y:'Hl' hut nothing IlH ppened. 1."he

',llpge was closed for long va.cat.ion on
~.)t h A pr i 1.' I wa-: ~e lcctcd to b.- one

~' the n1en11er S 0 f t h8 1)1'a Ina tic Ciu h .
~'hp Principal ca llcd a meeting of t.he
'uh 011 i30th ...April. He explained

~ I 11lP 111 v duties as the Business
:,Iallagi'r c;f th'~ Drnnlatic (1lu b ancl
"~lclde111,v he said :

" ]3~,y t h e \x:a ~' , 1\Ir . I~han na, t.he
Snare} has decided to readvcrtise vour
~ )st. But dont be disal}pointpd,~'~you

111 a.pp ly again and it is all right as
:'jf as I a ]11 concerned."

"Oh! J anl afl'aicl I [lIn lo~in£! 111'7

. -,b-\Yhat shall I (Io) ,,,hat Sll«(~l1 'r

.- at, 'vherc ~ 11nJI I 1i·ve ?' ~ I yrasex t re
:nel,r ,yorriecl. I relllaine(l ,vorriecl
~hl'(;ugl1nllt the SU111111er 'vacn tion. The
. f)st was read vcrti~ed. I aI)plied and
~ h(~ intervie\v ,yas fixe(l for 17tIl t.Tuly,
11-'l,36--onl}' one da~y before the reOl)e~
~ :lg of tIle college.

1\.Tean,,,11i1e t\VO of 111:r 'vcr\! srnior
.olleagues had told nle that tl~/ere ,vas

-,..,t hing for 1118 to \vorr.v al)Ollt, olle

of the-m actually sa.id, "011, }'Oll are
taken." But when I asked them,
'I H.L1s the Principn.l told ~~ou that 11e
is going to ta l«: me ba.ck Y" 'I'h.-y
said, ,,\\1ell, this w e do not know, but
rest assured )'011 are taken."

I could not find 011t what the
m vst erv was and I still <.10 not k now
01; ,y 11 ~~ t ba ~ is the v h Hd sa id t hat.
~rh(-~ Pr-incipal 'Y()ll1~'l not give me al1~Y
hint whether he \YHS gOillg to take
me. On ce I \VeL t to IIIm aud said,
('Sir, there is a VaCallC}:" at .... 0 College
........ " should I H})ply t hr-ro ?" He
said, "'\:: es, YPS~ w h v not! You must

ocl'pp],y .. " S(;' I'thought there were not
11) <tIl ~y C}1a 11CeS 0 f ]1) ~y be i I) g t. akell ba C'k
in Il1,Y 0'\'11 college.

I wcn t fur the interview 011 the l 'Zt h
of .Iuly ill theE(lucation Jlillistry.
'l'he1'<: were 8 caudiclates in all. I was
the f rxt to be ca lled for in torview.
Pri ncipal H arish Chandra was the on ly
person who }1Ut questions to me, and
one call imagin« what for 11e had put
those quest.ious to me, "'}1011 he k new
everything about me as I had a lrcadv
worked under him for a year. I thinl\:
it is not pro!)er for file to lllelltioll the
questions and ans\vcrs llere .

./\ft er tIle in tervie \v, Dr. C~hacko,

Head of the l)ept. of Political Science,
Ulli\Tcrf-:itv~ of !)elhi, canle out and I
askcel him, "Sir, \vho has been talzen ?"
He rel)]ie(l, ""7e]L I can't 8:1y an yt III ng,
l)nt thpre are brip:ht chancps for
~you." I saicl to lrl}~self: '('\:ha t after
all is tbis! The College is to reO})eIl

tonl0rrO\Y. r~rhe intervie,v is over un(I
~:et tIle}!' clon't disclose \vhat is In)'
fate."
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Then came Principa.l I-Iarish
Chandra and Itai Bahadur ~Iall Mohan.
Principa.l Sahib looked at 111e and sa id ,
"Thank you, l\lr.l(llallIHi! \VeghVe}yoll
the trouble of corning for the interview.
ITour case is still before the 13< iard of
Adnlin istra.tiou.

I thought I was losing In~r job) so I
asked him, "Sir, need I come to the
College to-morrow?" ~ and prompt came
the reply, "Yes, why not? You are still
a member of the Staff." For a 1110l11ellt
I C011ld 110t understand wha t the
mystery was. TheIl suddeulv R. 1~. ~Ia11

l\Iollan said sorncth ing to Principal
Sahib which I could not hear. He
then looked at 111e and said, "Oh !
you are taken. Dout worry ," I
i mmedia.telv saiel, "Tha.n k vou, Sir."
Principa.l Harish Chandra rookecl to
wards 01e, smiled and walked towards
the wa.iting taxi.

So I was allowed to stay 011 ill the
College (actually ITl!'r services were
never terminated]. But I dicl not
receive the appointment letter till the
beginning of September next. I "vas
unable to underatund what the matter
was. Theil suddenly one d ay , I was
coming from my class when tho peon
said ! "~,q- ~1 B'rg~ ~1~ ~+n~ t I~'
I went to see him ill his office. He
smiled and said,

~.·l\Ir, Khanna, there is a good news
for ·you."

"Yes Sir, !" I asked.

'~Please sit down."

After a few minutes he said,

"Mr. Khanna, you have l)een con
firmed. "
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Oh: I was overjoyed. I said, ,,,rrhanl{
)'011 very much, Sir.')

,,, YeR, and y'ollr temporary service
of one year has been counted as the
period of probation."

"That is very nice of you, Sir."

"And .Y011 11(1\""e been permitted to
earn one increment;"

"Really Sir!" As it was a thing
which one would never believe, I said,

"Tha.t is, indeed, very kind of )70U,

Sir."

"And \:011 1la've also been allo wed
the provident fund benefit fro III the
last year."

"Thank ~Y011 very Inuch; Sir, tha t
is, really, very good of you, Sir."

He ga·ve me a very broad smile as
I once again thanked him and came
out. I was very" happy. It was the
first time that I realized that 1\11'.
Harish Chandra was extremely kind
hearted. Many people have helped
DIe all different occasions, but the wav
Principal Sahib helped me was unique,
It was so nice, so grand and so beauti
ful that I can never forget those few
nl011ths \V hen after keeping rae in
sllspense he did for me the maximum
that C011Id be done-e-much 1110re than
I have ever expected or imagined.
This was one of the 111any occasions
which I can never forget. I was im
pressed tho most by the peculiar way
ill which he helped TIle and yet he
would JICY'er show off that he was
doing anything for a.nybody.

' .. .best portion of a good man's life,
His little, nameless, unremembered acts
Of kindness and of love'.
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By Shri C. L. KUMAR
Head of Department of Chemistry

It was ill early thirties when I was
.:. student of Gordou Mission College
-:~'lat my Coach-all enthusiastic young
~ .ayer of tennis-first referred to the
·Harish style' of playing tennis, Later
vhen ill early forties, I joined the
<~OY'ernlnellt College, Lahore, for nlY
~Iaster's degree, 1\11'. Harish Chandra
~jd just relinquished Super-in tendcnt
-hip of the New Hostel, but the 'frag
:- _1I1ce' of his administra.tive ability and
v it was fresh in the air of the New
Hostel and the Government College
~·~)tll. It was only when this College
was started that I first mot Principal
Har ish Chandra. III these few years of
~y intimate contact wit h him T could
-asily make out the reason for the
l:~fection, adrnira.tion and devotion
~~~at people have for him. He has
:-~C'eivcd a shower of sincere and
~;'olltaneous tributes, yet it is not
iff'icult to see WIlY t]lese panegyrics
~~iou]d have been so lavish and so
-inccre. 'I'he reason is obvious. The
.itstanding characteristic of his })e1'

~>nality is sincority. His siucerity call
~ ..~ felt ancl touched; it is so palpable.
I~ is revealed in every word, every
.to .t ion, every deed of his. Whether
.: is the scorchinz sun or raining hard,

nee he knows, l~-e' call be of SOl11e usc,
::.~ will get a taxi ( his own C[lT, I hear
~~lS just like a taxi available to any
:=-:-iend at all ti mes), mak e )TOll sit in it,
~-:e t hat your work is done, leave Y01I

l~ a conveuient bus stop and then go

horne. There is no wonder why he IS

not rich. He has not been able to
build a bungalow--not even a small
[lOUSe - of his own-s-; he knows how
to spend for others. His insight into
human nature, his administrative
acumen, his fluent speech, his humour,
his hospitality and his never-to-be
ruffled temper-c-all speak for them
selves. Under his tough exterior, there
is a warm palpitating heart, He has
sentiments but he holds them too
sacred to flaunt about. ..A. fine anti
polished speaker, his words carry with
them not the volatile force of ebullient
emotion but the more permanent, if
colder, conviction of logic and sense.
He posseses the tact of bringing the
students and colleagues to his point
of view, He is as simple as he is force
ful and as brief as he is decisive. He
is too clear-headed to be unjust. He
is an excellent judge of men and
things and is capable of taking all
objective view of mat.ters even when
he is connected with them. He does
110t know what anger is. \'~hen he is
angry he is acting-s-acting is in his
blood. According to one of his
admirers, he believes in avoiding the
acute angle. He neve-r enters into an
argument with the desire to win.
He makes his point in a quiet, Ull

assuming casual sort of 'Va)i.. He has
everything that the gods call giv'e to
a mortal: a clear head, sound and solid
com monsense, administrat ive ability',
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organizational skill, genius, position,
taste and sense. He takes the most
detached, dispassionate, unbiased
and impart.ial view of affairs. He poss
esses the art of getting work out of
even the most refractory person.

Hard work and still harder work
has been his life's principle. A holi
day or vacation likewise means to
him 110 less struggle. The dominant
passion of his life has been devotion
to duty, 110t the worship of beauty.
There is more of action in him than
contemplation. There are elements
in him of the heroic. He call do
much more than take adversity with
a smile; he can take prosperity with a
shrug. He is a masterful, dominating
personality. Nothing about him is
trivial: not even his faults. He has
a keen sense of humour which finds a
ready ally in his mastery over langu
age. The scope of his humour is
fairly wide, it ranges from sati
rical leg pulls to pure, good fun. His
humour is the salt, spice and mustard
of life. The flow of wit and humour
makes him the liveliest. of compan
ions. Any meeting or function in
the college without him gives the
feeling of dullness. His mere presence
lends it grace and charm.

His hospitality has no limit. It is
a corollary to his attitude towards
money. Year after year, when the
college closed for long vacation, the
entire staff looked forward to his
most sumptuous lunch. At his
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dinners VOlI will meet the elite of the
town yet he will make his driver sit
with him ill any modern restaurant of
Connaught Place and force on him ar,
ice cream-much to his surprize. HE
believes tha t the righ t thing to de
with money is to spend it. Do not he &

slave of it but be its master.

The sports-side of his personality
has no parallel. Once a tennis cham
pion he has alway kept up his repu
tation in winning all prizes in the
Staff race and other events.

He is not only a director and pro
ducer of plays but a fine actor too.
He has been a tower of strength t(
the College Dramatic Club. Urdt
poetry recited by him reminds you 0:
Chalib and Zouk.

But for Principal Harish Chandra
wha.t would have become of this
College ill its earlier stages? Only
those who have been very near hin;
can imagine. The verJ7 bricks, plants,
flowers anti even the blades of grass
speak volumes for the work done by
him in this short period. The hug
science block, vast play grounds,
grassy lawns, the ne\v Canteen, the
modern gas plant and scores of other
things speak for themselves. Wha:
he has been able to achieve for th
staff only a few can realize. ~-\

founder Principal--he will be rernem
bered for generations. He has mad
himself immortal.
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THE MAN OF FORESIGHT
s» Shri I. S. KAPUR
Lecturer in Chemistry

Principal Barish Chandra was
asked to build up a college situated at
a place which was almost a desert
and at a distance of about ten miles
from the main city. The building was
incomplete, there was 110 electricity,
no water tap and to cap it all the
transport arrangernents were very
inadequate. In a short span of about
six years he has really "ma(le" the
college one of the best institutions of
Delhi. ...~11 this is not due to the
work of a magic rod but certainly due
to certain inherent qualities of all
administrator of a very high calibre.
I shall just give two incidents to show
some of his great qualities.

He is a man of great foresight.
Let us take a very insignificant inci
dent that shows this great quality.
Once our College Staff went on a picnic
at Harnayun's tomb. It was arranged
to have IUI1Ch and tea over there.
But somehow, as it often happens in
such out-door arrangements, there
was a lot of delay in' the preparation
of the lunch. All of us were feeling
awfully hungry and angry at the same
time. Mr. Harish Chandra was
'enjoying' our anxiety. He smiled
and said to his son "Rav], where are
those seekh kabobs which we have
brought with us?" Then he looked
towards us and said, "You see, I
knew there would certainly be delay
and so I thought I must bring
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something for you to eat and to pacify
your hunger. " And we found that
he had brought a good number of
them and those of us who decided to
be non-vegetarian at. that time enjoy
ed the kababs like anything.

He is ,rery particular about
every thing being done in a proper
manner. Even 011 the day when the
last function to bid him farewell was
organized by the College Union he
came to the hall about two hours
before the function. It was planned
to project a few photographs on a
screen by means of an epidiascope
and I was setting up the apparatus.
The stage and every thing were set
but he, however, found the arrange
ments incomplete and unsatisfactory.
He pointed out the mistakes which
the yOU11g organizers had overlooked.
He stayed there for about an hour
and got every thing set right under
his own supervision and to his entire
satisfaction. He lookod at file and
said "Now, Mr. Kapur, it really looks
like a ceremonial occasion". I t shows
how much interest he always took in
the arrangement and planning of each
and every function, minor or major,
and no wonder our every function
was a great success.

Such is Mr. Harish Chandra, our
guide, philosopher and friend.
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i\. ~1~OI{'I~~ OI~~ ,,\.I~~I~I~C~I~ION& GI~A~rI1J~Unl~

By Shri B. S. PURl
Head (~r D.pl. of Physics

":hell it is difficult to know one
self it is much more so to be right and
just ill writing of ot hers. I t is some
thing v"ery baffling. Besides this tlIy ill
cornpctancy is all t he greater because
Llack tile qualifications of a writer.
It should not bo (led uced t hat lilave
110 feelings for another. On the
contrary, it. is nlY feelings that have
taken hold of II1e and it is only to be
relieived of t.his burden that lIlavc
taken aid of IllY !)ell.

If you take all aerial survey of the
splendid Moghul Gardens, beautiful
lakes and blossoming flowers and
tall trees, they w ill just al)pear to )"011

like a white greell line over a patch of
the earth. Similar is the case of Shri
Harish Chandra. His forrnidable
a ppearallce call be misunderstood by
a distant observer. You have only
to come close to understand his Waf}11
heart. It is a velvet heart encased in
an iron case. He is harel like a dia
mond but soft like a flower. He
humbles the insolent, but uplifts the
meek.

He put life a I1Cl soul into the
college once he was given the reigns
of the practically non-existent insti
t.ution. He had to face big problems
011 his journey and he solved them ill
a big \vay. His greatness is that
when he sets his heart. Ul)Oll a thing
he accepts no clefeat and gellerall~r

kIIO\VS 110 failure.

Because of the opening of
B. Sc. (III year) classes and of the
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over-crowded and over-worked labo
ratories it was thought that the ad
mission to the Prep. (Sc.) would be
drastically curtailed. V'Te were to be
belied in our calculations. (Y011 can
imagine how exact they must be as
I am a science teacher). The college
opened after the summer vacation and
to my and my other colleagues'
astonishment we found the number of
new admissions ill Prep. (Sc.) even
more t ha u last ~year. Did the area of
the Dcsh bandhu College increase over
night ? Nonsense ! I wonder if the
Deshbandhu College is 110t the pro
verbial Draupdi's sari which though
apparently small looking has unlimit
eel capacity to expand. It was Shri
Harish Chandra's skilful planning and
wish that no student, who deserves
and desires to receive the benefits of
education, should be denied entrance
into this temple of learning.

He is a great administrator and
organizer, besides being helpful and
generous to his colleagues under all
circuIn stan C~\S and si tuation s

It is a matter of great pleasure
that our college is now out of bad
weather and fairly well set OIl the
pat.h of llfogress. I.Aet me be true to
myself and say that it is because we
had a leader, who had his fingers on
the pulse of the students, an admi
nistrator who had his grip on men
and matt ers verv close to him and a
man who never deviated from the
path he laid downTor himself and
never spared any one who crossed it.
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A FRIEND'S TRIBUTE
BJJ Shri D. N. SHALLA M.A. (Punj); B.A. (Cantab)

Principal Punjab University tCamps College, New De/hi

I am very grateful to Shri Radha
Krishna Sud for his kind in vi tation to
associate myself with the tributes
paid to Principal Harish Chandra on
the latter's relinquishing the charge
,)f the exalted office, which he has
held with great distinction, ever since
the inception of the Deshbandhu
College, in order to be able to take up
his new appointment as Secretary to
the 'lice-Chancellor of the DelhiUni
versity. I do so with great pleasure,
as I have known Principal Harish
Chandra very intirnately for the last
almost 50 years, ever since we became
associated together in 1909, when I
joined the Central Model School at
Lahore, on my family's migration to
the metropolis of the province from
a very humble place of considerable
historical importance- Phillaur, Our
mutual interests in the various fields
of School activity-sports, drama and
clebate- brought us into int.i matc C011

tact and we have grown up almost
like brothers, in the full knowledge of
each other's weaknesses and a proper
realization and appreciation of each
other's merits. This association has
graduall}! ripened into intimate friend
ship because of a complete identity of
our interests, in the various fields of
activitv, with the lapse of time.

While the above situa t.iou places
111e in a posit.ion of vantage in making
a correct assessment of Principal
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Harish Chandra's numerous qualities
-illtellectual, social, moral and
a.thletic-s-it also places file in a slight
ly delicate position in as much as we
are both, in a "ray, the products of
our mutual impact 011 each other. It
is quite likely that, out of the perso
nal regard in which we have held each
other for such a long time, my assess
ment of his work and merits may
savour partly of an attitude of par
tiality that members of a family are
likely to develop for one another.

Principal Harish Chandra is one
of those rare individuals "rho involun
tarilv assert their claim to recognition
in any COIltext by the sheer force of
their in telligence, their in tellectual
acumen, their sound and balanced
judgrnent and their strong practical
common sense, backed by a forceful
personality and an abundance of
irresistible humour. His achievements
in various spheres of activity go to
prove that success in life may not be
commensurate with the brilliance of
one's academic record as a student.
It serves to set into bright relief the
fact that. knowledge, intelligently
gathered and wisely used in the con
text of one's environment, is capable
of yielding much better and much
more lasting results than an indiscri
minate collection of information and
the mugging up of wise saws without
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,.~ .npathy und sound and disinterested
1.v ice 011 various intricate problems

=-_ which I have had the opportunity
- - .:'onsult him, He does 110t hesitate
-: .:i ve a 11 II npleasant a d vice, w 11e11-

.,;.- -:- r he should feel tha t the exigencies
I.:' oi. situation require him to do so,
:~: he puts it ill a \vaj7 in which it is
: 0 ~ likely to cause unnecessary pain
" ~ to give the impression that he is

, -:~. \yilling to give w hat he cert.ain ly
'. .isidere to be the best advice under

-'..-. -:~ circumstances. I could dilate 011

~_.. :~ point but I would not like to
a .-:1\\' this appreciation to swell into
nunanageabie proport ions because}
a.... I have said above, it might gi\Te
r.'~ to tI18 impression that, in doing
5-

0

• I a m actuated by a purely perso
n;' regarcl that I ha-ve always enter
t~:ned for him,

Everyone} who has }\:nOWI1 him
I ~ill1ately and even those who have
~--:-11 and \vatche(l his activity from a
1~>,tance know the great success that
!:-:- has achieved as l_~all ad ministra tor.
E-:- has made a ma.rk ill all adrninis
,:":,~tive appoint ments that he has held
ll~' to 110\\~ and he has left on his work
a~_ll achievements. ill each one of these
J.~~ na cities, a distinct impress of his
n-rsona.lit v which clearly indicates to
b:, sncces~or the lines ~n which the
:L~~tfr would be well ad vised to act,
rr order to ma.iuta in the ~ood work
t:-.'l1. he had accomplished. He is
li-·-rally tIle father of the Deshbandhu
'-,-llege, over whose dcst inies he was
t":.ll r d 11pOll to }1re side f ro mits \Ter.y

I·E~I-l

inception, and he has worked assi
d uously, under vt;ry trying conditions,
to raise it from its dubious position to
its presell t status of a covetecl consti
tuent college of the Delhi University.
He has been able to gat.her around
him a band of Ioval workers, '" ho will
be able to carry the torch that he has
left with them, and it will make - the
task of his successor easier and lighter
if the latter would take the cue fro 111

the Iead~e has gjv~en.

The yeoman's service to the cause
of educat ion that he has rendered so
far 11as impressed the authorities of
the Drlh i Univeraitv , who ha-ve invit
ed him to be the ~hief adviser and
assistant to the Vice-Chancellor of the
Univeraity. I have no doubt that,
with his wide knowledge and experi
ence of the academic and ad m inistra
tive problems that he has been called
upon to handle in the past, he will be
able to ui-ve the benefit of his advice
in the solution and promotion of the
tasks that lie ahead of the University
and that, in his new ea pacitv ~ he will
be able to influence iand benefit a
much wider academic circle than has
fallen to his lot so far. I hope also
that the ']OSR that the Deshhandhu
College is Iikelv to suffer. by his de
parture from the helm of its affairs,
will be more than made IIp b)7 the
gain which must accrue from the
transfer of his at tent ion and energies
to a much larger sphere of tho ma ni
fold activities of the Delhi Ul1i"ersit~y.
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PRINCIPAL HARISH CHANDRA AS I KNEW HIM

By Shri K. N. CHANNA
Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Rehabilitation, Govt . of India

I joined the Ministry of Rehabilita
tion at the end of December, 1953. It
was one afternoon sometime in early
January, 1954, when there was a knock
at the door in my office room and
someone said, "May I come in, please".
The request was made so very politely,
which is characteristic of Mr. Harlsh
Chandra, that I immediately respond
ed and said,"Yes, please!" and saw Mr.
Harish Chandra corning in. As soon
as I looked at his face, I had a feeling
that Lhad seen him in my college days
in the Government College, Lahore,
when 1\11'. Harish Chandra was known
as "l\lr. Kathpalia, the great tennis
player and Superintendent of the
Quadrangle HosteL" No sooner did Mr.
Harish Chandra get himself seated in
the chair than the first question that I
asked him was if he was "Mr. Kath
palia.". This surprised him very much
as he was known in the Ministrv and
possibly in other academic circies in
Delhi as '(1\11'. Harish Chandra". The
surprise was still greatel' as we never
knew each other during college days
-he was probably 4 or 5 years senior
to me then and in those days the elders
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always carried respect and awe for the
young ones who had just entered the
college career. "Te then t alked over a
good few things about the Government
College which I remember even to this
day. Since this meeting, I have beer,
in close association with Mr. Harisl,
Chandra, both in official and private
capacity and I have nothing but ad
miration for his zeal for work, tenacity
of purpose and the gentle pursuasion
that he always employs to have his
objective gained in spite of disappoint
ments or failures to convince his col.
leagues or superiors in the first round
of discussions. I have found him a
good administrator and helpful friend
to the teachers and the students of
the college. While I arn sorry that
he is leaving the college which needs
him most I am glad in a \Va}l that ir.
his new assignment he will have a
bigger field and more opportunities t»
be of greater help to the inst.itut.ion
which he has striven hard to nurture
and bring up from its childhood.

I wish him all success in his new
venture,

DESH



A LETTER OF APPRECIATION

By Shri K. G. SAIYIDAIN

Secretary Education and Chairman

Board of Administration Deshbandhu College

Education Ministry,

Gcvernment of India,

New Delhi.

1st September, 1958.

It gi"v'es me great pleasure to express my appreciation of the fine

..-ork <lone by Shri Harish Chandra in building up the Deshbandhu College

1~ Kalkaji. He brought to this work the gifts of diligence, efficiency, dedi

.at ion a nd many of the personal qualities which are essential for a

-uccessful r duca.tionist. I had the pleasure of being associated with him

.:: the ad ministration of the College for several years and I h'a,,~e. nothing

"ut admiration for the manner in which he discharged, his responsibili

~:es. He was not only instrumental ill building up the academic life of the

'-'ollege but he also gave direct personal stimulus to the development of

various kinds of extra-curricular activities, including dramatics, in which

~.r? has keen interest and competence.

Sd/- K. G. Saiyidain
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'A SIX YEARS' DARLING OF A PIGMY SIZE'

On July 18th, 1952, a 'child' was
born at Kalkaji, New Delhi. It had
been 'conceived' earlier in the Minis
tries of Rehabilitation and Education,
Government of India, in the Central
Secretariat. Its thoughtful parents
had not only decided about a habita
tion for it but also a name. This
name was subsequently changed so
that it could be associated with an
illustrious public leader and, more
than that, with the tradition of selfless
service for which he had stood through
out his life. This infant was the
Kalkaji College that was rechristened
Deshbandhu College, Kalkaji. It was
introduced to the people of Delhi by
its parents: the late Maulana Abul
Kalam Azad and Shri Ajit Prasad
Jain, the then Minister of Rehabilita
tion. The moment was auspicious :
it rained very heavily. Rain is heaven's
blessing-in the months of sweltering
heat. The occasion was marked by
speeches--usual on such an occasion
-and soft drinks. In a befitting
manner the child was formally handed
over to its 'wet-nurse' and accepted
with the fullest assurance that it
would be well-looked aft.er. The
nurse turned out to be true to the
promise in words and deeds. He-it
is one of the fictions of the law that
'he' includes 'she'-was father, mother,
nurse, guardian, instructor, and much
more besides. In his hands the infant
grew steadily and 011 the right lines
and in six yearsbecame strong enough
to stand on its legs and say, ('Look
Sir, I can be independent of your aid."
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He bade good-bye and 'God bless )lOU·

to the grown up child anel left. The
child, however, remains for ever a
living memorial to his care and affec
tion and grateful to him for his devo
tion and vigilance. It trusts that the
new incumbent will give it the same
attention as did the outgoing. Princi
pal Harish Chandra's place has been
occupied by Dr. A. K. Banerji-one
eminent, stalwart administrator-edu
cationist has replaced the other.

The first three years-the teething
period-was a period full of anxiety
and uncertainty. Even a l\Iacawberian
optimist could not say if the (child'
would survive. But thanks to the
fostering care of the guardian and the
faith of the .parents the child did not
(111)7 survive but grew into a promising
youth; sturdy, buoyant, resilient and
useful. The child, they say, is father
of the man. It was very much true
of this 'child'. As it grew and its
sinews spread, it shouldered the ever
increasing burden with self-assuring
confidence. At the end of the 5th
~year there it stood like Atlas, firmly
rooted in the Roil. No wonder, it
outgrew its swaddlinu-clothes and
clamoured for biggel~~ and newer
garlnents of the latest cut and mater
iaJ. Its habitation, too, had to gro\\
to suit its growing dimensions. When
the residents of Kalkaji and the
neighbouring Colonies saw it stand in
its majesty they began to adore it and.
like pilgrims. to a temple, visited it
and confided their youngsters-s-boys
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and girls alike-i0 its care be initiat
(.. (1 into the mysteries of higher know
ledge. The Deshbandhu College
fulfilled the dream of the authorities:
the'child' was in e"very way worthy of
the respect the (man' commanded.

195(j
1957
1958

Do. and B.Sc. I year 416
Do. and B.Sc. II year 540
Do. and B.Be. III year 700l

and Hons. Classes
Evening Class Qualify- 125 r

ing Arts j

As we assess the progress made by
.ur College during the last six years
we feel proud of ourselves. V\Te have
expanded in numbers, both qualitative
~y and quantitatively; in faculties of
:eaching; in sports and ill extra
.urricular activities; in Staff and in
ouildings. In 1952 we were a bare 75
students and 18 members of the Staff.
X O\V we are over 600 students and 34
members of the Staff; excluding the
Evening Classes with 125 students
and 5 members of the Staff. Demand
create» the supply but the reverse is
also equally true. Supply, if sound
enough, creates the demand. We are
rightly proud that year after year the
5upply proved adequate to the demand
,~,f our students. So far as the autho
ritics were concerned we put up the
·anticipated' demand, got the sanction
md the funds and later justified them.
\\"e proved every time that we were
~j[!ht; if we erred it was invariably
-'11 the side of caution. \\,1e justified
~he confidence reposed ill us by the
authorities. The table given below
shows the paee of our progress:

Qualifying, B.A. 75
I and II year

Do. and B.A. III year 204
Do. 260
Do. 334

1952

1953
1954
1955

I)ESH

Classes :No. of
students

"lith the increase in our numbers it
was essential to have more rOOUlS and
land for grounds and building. To
begin with we had about 6 acres of
land and the small E-shaped building.
The present back wing was added ill
the first two years: it provided two
laboratories, four Lecture rooms, one
office, and the library rooms. A
couple of years later we started feeling
that the place was too small: the hall
must be extended, new laboratories
constructed to house the B.Sc. classes,
more lecture rooms must come IIp if
we were to avoid verandah-clashes
and breaking of shins and heads. "re
were hardly able to breathe easy when
it was decided to start Honours classes
in three su bjects: English, Hindi and
Ma.thematics. This meant more rooms
and expansion of the Library. Prom
ptly went the demand for an
independent Library Block and a
special grant for purchase of books
for these three subjects. Brit for the
unavoidable delay in the construction
of the new rooms and laboratories we
would have been "Tell-housed and
well-equipped. The Ministry of
Rehabilitation gave 9.5 acres of addi
tional land along with a munificent
grant for buildings.

A good college needs 111llNt have a
decent library. We lack an imposing
eclifice but we are fullv stocked with
the latest and the best --bool{s on many
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subjects of class-room interest and
general appeal. The foundations,
thanks to the erudition and scholarship
of our first Chairman, Dr. P.(~. Chakra
varti, were well-laid. "Te now have
but to follow those lines and expancl.
Funds for purchase of books and other
equipment have never been lacking,
thanks to the personal interest t.akeu
by Principal Harish Chandra and the
enlightened l\lembers of the Boarcl of
Administration. If we continue to
get the usual Library Grant we call
say with confidence that our library
will vie with the best college library
in the town of Delhi, no twithstn.nd ing
its age. The following table shows
the gro\vth of the library and the
reading Room :--

Year No. of Periodicals and
Books Newspapers

1952 12~)7 19
1953 2500 3:?
1954 4275 60
1955 5575 64
1956 6975 64
1957 7257 69
1958 9570 69

If we teach our students to read
we also teach them to write and speak.
The College Magazine, Desh, provides
a forum for our budding writ.ers to
express their thoughts, feelings
and emotions. Lest they should feel
the cramping effect of expressing
themselves in English, we have Hindi,
Sanskrit, Punjabi, Urdu and Sindhi
sections in the Magazine. We believe
that in matters educational and
cultural, as much as in matters
national, narrow-rnindedness does not
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pay. It is, therefore, that even
though we do not teach Urdu and
Punjabi as class subjects we possess
books in these two languages ill the
Library and allocate pages to them irl
the Magazine. This Voice-of-the-stu
dents has special features. 111 addition
to the Editorial and the News Chroni
cles it gives library notes, snapshots
of events in sports and of cultural
activities and distinguished persons
who visit the College. From 1953 to
1955 we had one issue ill the year;
from 1955 to 1957 we had two issues in
the year and ill 1958 we hope to have
three issues. From 1952 to 1955 we
had English and Hindi sections only.
III 1955-56 Urdu and Sindhi sections
were added; in 1957 the Punjabi sec
tion was added and in 1958 the Salls
krit section appeared for the first time.
The Hindi Parishad brought out a
hand writ.ten magazine, Mokrand, in
l\larch, 1958. III August, 1958, the
Presentation Number was presented
to Principal Harish Chandra on his
63rd birthday. The Valedictory N um
ber, to mark relinquishment of the
charge of Principalship of the College
by him is ill the readers' hands,

The task of teaching our students
the art of speaking, debating and
reciting is delegated to the Students'
Union. It is run by elected members
frorn amongst the students assisted by
the Staff Adviser. On evervalternate
Saturday it meets. To giv~ incentive
to speakers prizes are awarded in ever~y

item. The Deshbandhu In ter-college
Debate Trophy is contested ever)'
year. It provides our speakers not
only a model debate but also all
opportunity to compete with the best
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~.- III other colleges. 'I'he first inter
e' .lege debate was held in 1954.

The task of the Union is supple
III:-:-nted by the various Societies
la:-d Associations. Every subject has
ir~ 0,Vl1 society ill w hich its mem bers
r:-..icl papers 011 topics of interest to
~~Inselves and occasionally invite
lli.:..5tinguished persons from outside to
.i.Jress them. The Political Science
~_ ciety and the Hindi Parishad
4-:-5erve a special mention. The for
E~r has established the practice of
L-ranging at least one Mock Session
lf7-?ry year. Under its auspices the
:K3. t hpalia-Jain Inter-college De bate
!:-ophy is contested every year. The
E:ndi Parishad has the distinction of
(lcling the Jodha Ma! Kuthiala Hindi
-_ ter-college Extelnpore speaking Con-
-st. These three events are eagerly
waited by the students of the college.
rJr hospitality attracts a large number

,.r: speakers.

To bring out the histrionic talent
IJ:" the students the College Dramatic
r~7Jb was founded ill 1953. Ever since
t:'en the Club has been staging plays,
~~~lally ill Urdu, Hindi and Hindustani
~F~t sometimes in English as well. To
l::iUlulate the interest of the students
lie I ntcr-class One-act Play Competi
't,-.n was started in 1957 and a running
~~'ph~y provided for the purpose. The
~~ival of the Inter-class Radio-play
[<Jntest is already 011 the programme
~~r this year. Our Dramatic team
~:5t.inguished itselfin the Inter-college
P~l~! contest held by the 'University
a~.d by the Delhi Public Library. 111

tre former, our play, Sazish, was
•.~judged to be the second best. In

the latter, our play, Nai Heroine, was
awarded the shield for the best per
forrnance ill 1958 and our star-actor,
Surrinder Vaid, "","OIl the first prize for
the best individual acting. The fillip
was, really speaking, provided by
Principal Harish Chandra, who is a
versatile actor and director. Twice
did he himself act: 011ce in Sazish,
along with Miss Rajkumari Mathur
(now Mrs, Rajkumari Parshad) and
the second time in Kamra No.5, with
Sllri I(.C. Kanda and Shri Diljit Arora.
The Club staged the plays undermen
tioned during the 6 years from its
inception :-

1953 Ghaddar

1954 Poorab Pachham

1955 Muhabbat ki rah par-a play in
three acts.

1956 Jonk, Sazish and Jeewan Sandesh

1957 Khali Botal, Kamra No.5, Khud
Kushi, The affected young Ladies
(in English)

1958 Inter-class one-act play compet
ition :

Nai Heroine, Bimar ka Ilaaj,
Adhikar ka Rakshak, Kirpan ki
Dhar (Staged by the Historical
Society)

RADIO PLAYS

1953 Anjo Didi, Vivah-ke-din, Nawan
Naukar, Jeet-Har.

1955 Kambal Posh

This is llO mean record. The Hindi
Parishad staged a tableau from Panch
Vati and the Bazam-i-Adab gave a
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dramatized version of some of the
Rubaiyat-i-Omar Khayaam. The Sin
dhi Society in its Annual Functions
staged short playlets in Sindhi.
Leti-deti and Umar Marui need to be
mentioned.

The College has been visited by
very distinguished persons from within
and without the country. Some of
them addressed the students and the
Staff. There names include Lt. 001.
Barkat Narain, Director of Health
Services; R. B. Chuni Lal, Bhakhra
Nangal Project, Punjab; Mr. ,J. H.
Philips, Representative British Coun
cil; Mr. Baldoon Dhigra, Unesco,
Paris; lVIr. Mansheardt, Cultural
...Attache, U. S . ...L\. Emhassy; Miss J.
Tyrwhi tt, Professor of Town Planning
Ot.tawa University; Shri Ram Dhari
Dinkar, M.P.; Dr. Choith R,am Gid
wani, M.P.; Mrs. Lorena Haln, U.S.A.
Representative of the U. N. Commiss
ion; Shri J. J(. Bhonsle, Deputy
Minister Rehabilitation; Dr. K. N.
Katju, Defence Minister ; Maulana
Hafiz-ul-Rehman, 1\f.P.; Dr. (~. E.
Raven, Ex-\7ice-Chancellor, Camb
ridge University; Shri Radhe Raman,
M.P.; Shri P. N. Basll, Deputy Direc
tor, U. N. Information Centre, Ne\\T
Dellli; Prof. Geoffrey Bullough, L!ni.
versity of London ; Prof. 'liven De
Sola Pinto, University of Birmingham;
~lrs. Suchcta Kirplani, l\l.P.; and Dr.
V. K. R. V. Rao. Vice-Chancellor,
University of Delhi.

Extension lectures were giv"en by
Shri Sri Krishan Kapur, Principal S.
D. College, Hoshiarpur; Dr. P. C.
Ohakaravarti, Vice Principal; ~fr. C.
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N. Chandra, I.C.S. Ministry of Rehab·
litation; Dr. Kempers, West Germany
Delegate to Unesco; Dr. A.A.A. Fyzef.
Member of U.P.~.C.; Shri S. L. Vohra.
Principal Yogic Physical Centre, Delhi;
Dr. Harnam Singh, Reader Politica_
Science Department, University oi
Delhi; Principal Harish Chandra:
members of the Staff and students of
the college.

The Foundation Day celebrations
were presided over by late Maulana
Abul Kalarn Azad and the subsequent
annual Prize-giving functions by Shri
Ajit Prasad Jain, Minister of Rehabili
tation; Shri l\tlehr Chand I(hanna.
Minister of Rehabilitation; Dr. G. S.
Mahajani, Vice-Chancellor, Delhi
University; Shri K. G. Saiyaidain.
Secretary .Education, Governrnent of
India, Chairman Board of Adminis
tration Deshbandhu College and Dr.
K. L. Shrimali, Minister of Education.

On the department of sports and
athletics falls the responsibi lity o:
instructing students how to play the
various games. They are told tha:
the)! must play the game fairly ana
for the greatpr gInr}7 of sport.
Pla.ygrounds are rightly called th
fields "There a sense of discipline and
the team-spirit can be acquired. It
was not a vain n1H n w ho remarked
that 'the battle of Waterloo was won
on the playing fields of Eton's", ""e
have no outstanding achievements in
the major games yet for the obvious
reason that we have no proper faci
lities at present. But in athletics our
athletes won honours at the Universitv
and Delhi Olympic l\feets. Narinda·r
Singh Chawla (Record in Shot Put
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niversit.v of Delhi Athletic ~lt'et and
First in "Deilli State Olympic Meet);
'_;ajraj Singh (Second ill Pole Vault
and Third in Discuss Throw ill Univer
sity of Delhi Meet and second in the
Open Meet): Kulwant Singh (Second
in Hammer Throw, Delhi University
~Ieet); Dilbagh Singh (Third ill Pole
Vault, Delhi University ~leet)

and Kanta Chopra (Third in 100
Meters Race for \Vomen Delhi Uni ver
sity Meet) deserve a special mention.

In addition to the regular practice
every evening the annual Inter-class
Tournaments provide extra stimulus
to playing games. A trophy is award
ed to the winning class. The matches
are played on the League System.
About 250 students participate ill

them,

Two of the members of the Staff,
Shri: I. S. Kapur and Shri V". N.
Pasricha, were selected for training in
Badminton and Table-tennis respec
tively.

Lest it should give an outsider the
impression that ill our college it is all
play and 110 tJeaching we should men
t ion that our resu lts in the various
university examinations have alwavs
competed fairly with those of oth~er
('olleges and have been much above
the University Pass Percentage. Our
-tudr-nt.s have baggfld the highest
positions in the Uni versi tv. Raj PopJi
stood second in the University in the
Pre-Medical Exa.mina.tion ill 1955,
Santosh Kumari stood first in B.A. ill

the University in 1956 aud Atam
Parkash and Vinod Kumar Sud stood
second and third respectively in the
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Univcrsity ill the Qualifying Examiua
tion ill 1958.

Our Group Dancing 'ream was
twice adjudged the best ill the Inter
college Youth Festival Contest in 1956
and 1957. Prabha Godbole got honour
able mention in Classical Singing,
Ashit Sanyal's painting, A Refugee
Family, was selected for exhibition in
the Iuter-Univcrsit.y Youth Festival.
The Annual Hobbies Exhibition is
arranged by the Fine Arts Club. It
arranged an exhibition of Miss Usha
PasricIla's paintings in 1957.

The Annual College Picnic is a
unique feature of the College. The
spirit of camaraderie and youthful
innocent fun are the highlights of it.
Many a rose that otherwise would
have wasted their fragrance on the
bathroom air and many a gem of
purest ray serene that otherwise would
have lain within the folds of their
quilts at home get an opportunity to
display their latent worth. The tea
chers and the students vie with one
another for the honours of the day.
I t is the happiest day of the year.

These in brief are the multifarious
activities of the (child' that was born
six }'ears ago. This is the history of
the humble achievements of our
'darling of a pigmy size'. The past,
it is rightly said, is an index to the
future. Our future is assured. In
the words of Milton:

'The childhood shows the man,
As morning shows the day.'

(Editor)
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To the University of Delhi from Deshbandhu College

So now I have confess'd that he is thine,

And I myself am mortgag'd to thy will;

My self I'll forfeit, so that other mine

Thou wilt restore to be my comfort still.

But thou wilt not, nor he will 110t be free.

For thou art covetous, and he is kind;

He learn'd but surety-like to write for me

Under that bond that him as fast doth bind.

The statute to thy beauty thou wilt take,

Thou usurer that put'st forth all to use,

And sue a friend came debtor for my sake;

So him I lose through my unkind abuse.

Him have I lost; thou hast both him and me ;

He pays the whole, and yet am I not free.

Shakespeare: Sonnet No. /34
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A Glowing Tribute

(Reproduced from The Government College, Magazine, Ajmer,
Vol. X.\7III, No.2, April, 1951)

"Ever since Dr. Banerji left Government College, Ajmer, 11e has been, as
we perceive, O!Jell to a twofold pull. He has been wooed on one side by

Economics, and by educat ion on the other. Indeed, he did for a time yield to

the powerful seductive charms of Economics. However, we are happy he has
finally chosen to surrender himself to the one with a quieter grace and a
steadier name. We are sure he will find ill her a companion though less gay
yet capable of yielding greater comfort and satisfaction,

Dr. Banerji is a personal ity of considerable charm and po,,~er. Simple
and unassuming, affable and dignified, Dr. Banerji carries the weight of his

office rather easily and lightly. He is refinecl, genial and understanding. He

has experience and a clear awareness of the tasks before him. \\-ri th his
energy and ahility and far-seeing e~ye, the Education Department of the State
of Ajmer" bids fair to a period of progress and expansion."

'''Te heartily endorse cv"er~7 word quoted above so far as Dr. Banerji is
concerned. But the note of prophecy : that Dr. Banerji has made the final
choice of n career in going over to Education has been proved to be wrong.
"7"e are happy that Dr. Banerji has been wooed back by Economics, though
110t without the added allurement of administrative flourishes as are usual in
the Education Directorate. ,,:e have, however, our apprehensions that his

(second love' will not take this deflection of Ioya.lty lying down. For the time
being, atleast, we are sure of his presence among us and his guidance is bound
to stand us ill good stead. Which of the "two loves' is the 'wife' and whicl.

is the 'mistress' the next SPSSiOl1 wi ll determine, George Mikes, ill his latest
book called East is East, IlUS laid CIO'VI1 a very good test: '(A wife is sought
for her virtues, a concubine for her bcauty".

"And so goes a saying in French :" Et 1'011 revient toujours a'ses premier

amours, meaning that "one always returns to one's first love." Let us wait
and see if the above quoted saying of St. Just is true.

- -- - --_ ..- ._._- --- ---- ----- --'. ---- -- .- -- -

*Substitute Deshbandhu College, Kalkaji-(Editor)
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or debating together, of airmg )7o'ur
individual thoughts and 0Pll1I01lS~

rubLing off prejudices and angularit.ies,
shaking off reserve and shyness, gett.ing
rid of narrowness of vision and mental
lethargy and thus by earnest and
zealous gi ve and take of ideas come to
a decision. Such a decision call be
the basis of a policy or a programme
which, if followed, may a.dvanco the
common cause or promote the well
being- of the institu tion or the larger
good \,f the COU11tl'Y. After all it is
the youth of a nation who have to
shoulder t he responsihili ty of shaping
its destinv. The older ueneration
leaves cert.a.in traditions t~ serve as
a beacon light and certain ideals to
adhere to but they at the same time
leave much 1110re than those : thev
leave many tasks half clone and a fe~v
undone. It is the foremost dutv of
the ~you11ger generatioll to complete
the task which has been set for t hem,
Before thcv call aspire for doing it
they must qualify' themselves for it.
This, IIO\V~'Vl'r, can be done only if they
call think: for themselves, find out what
is to be done and how it call be done
in a correct ,va~y'. Students in Colleges
should therefore utilize the time at
their disposal properly and use it for
the comnlon good.

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE*

It al ways gi ves 1118 great pleasure
:.) talk to }rOUllg students and more
<» to the students of t.he J)CS}l

~_'.-;.ndhu College, Kalkaji, who have
:·o;?en entrnsted to llly care. It was
J.ecordillg1~ythat I readily accepted the
r-quest of the Editor of the College
lIagazine, Desh, to write a few lines
:~lr it by ,vay" of a talk to its readers.
I wish to suggest to you how to spend
your time i11 the College usefully and
:'1ppily and to draw t 118 best advan
:.d.ges which this inst.itut.ion offers to
you. 1'he College Magazine has a very
important part to play in making your
~:ay here worthwhile but it is up to
J"I)U to harness it. to the purpose for
~hich it is meant. I all) confide nt
~~at ~7011 111Ust be conscious of t.he
a.lva.utages of liberal education ill
·2.~llleges and at uni versities, Nature
:'as endowed ~you wi th thinking power
: >1' prol>er utilization. TIle function of
-Jucution that J'Oll receive in colleges
snd at. universities is to develop this
:"l('nlt~y in e,;rery one of JT0 11 : to think
-ystema.tically, logically and consis-
-:~·ntly and form. an opinion of }T(Hlr own ,
ThiR development lnay be possible even
-utsido a college or a university but
vou cannot have the benefit of mutual
~:x:change of opinion with boys and
..:irls of ~TOl1r age unless you rome to an
.Alma Mater. Books and teachers are,
ro doubt, very helpful but more help- Students and the Staff constitute a
ful is the stay at all institution of sort of a family. It is, therefore,
l-arning and a-vailing yourself of ev-rery easily discernible that there 11111St

free moment, while walking, talking prevail, what for want of a better term
-'We--a-ie--thankful to-Pritic-ipafB~inerji for'--lils en-couragfng-mes-sag-e:(-Edlfo-r)-----------------·----
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may be called, the 'family atmosphere'
in which every member enjoys the
maximum freedom consistent with the
rights of other members and the unified
existence of the farui Iy. The College
l\lagazille goes a long ,va.y ill giving to
its writers and readers this sense of
011el1eS3: the feeling of independence in
inter-dependence.

If its contributors are wise and
painstaking the College Magazine in
due course of time acquires a name for
itself: a status and a standing. III

its own right and turn it lends a status
to t he Co lIege of which it is the
mouthpiece and organ. It is here that
the teaching Staff comes ill. Tho
original and learned articles and other
compositions written by the Staff lend
a substa.ntional weight to the College
~'faga.zine. Nevertheless, it is primarily
meant for the students. It supple
merits the task of the College Union
and provides yet another effective
fOTll111.

I have seen last year's issues of
Desh and enjoyed reading them, III

addition to the record of events and
activities that happened ill the College

(luring the course of the year, they
provide a rich fare by wa)7 of th
editorials, articles of all types and or.
a variety of subjects, stories, poen15
and various other items, Wha ~

pleased me much is the catholicity of
Desh : it publishes articles in English.
Hindi, Sanskrit, Punjabi, Sindhi and
Urdu..... conceivably all tile langu
ages w hich are read by the Staff and
students, This is a ,Tery healthy
sign and practice. Nothing could be
more laudable in a student than beinc
able to read, speak and write more
than three languages of w hich at least
one is English and another is Hindi.
Desh, ill making its readers multi
Iiugual, is serving the cause of inter
provincial and inter-racial unity. I
oongratulate members of the Editorial
'Board on doing this noble, national
service, howsoever humble the contri
1>11tio11 nlay be. I am sanguine that
as the number of students and teachers
in the College increases Desh will
extend the sphere of its service and
II til itJ'. I w ish j t success.

Sd. A.N. Banerji
lvf.A., Ph.D. (Econ)

(London]

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME TO DR. A. N. BANERJI*
I

Sir, Uniou for their kind permission to
speak 011 this happy occasion and

I am deeply indebted to the Presi- associate the Members of the Staff of
dent alld the Executive of the College the College with the welcome that is

*Read out in the Welcome Meeting of the College Union- on 12th -Sept~mbe-r:-1958-:-on-b-ehaif
of the College Staff.
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a.:-~ug .uccordcd to )7011 today ill the
~_ :111a1 manner. '!'he practice of we1
,:"_,rnillg the new Principal of a College
~ as time .. honoured a convention as
-::.c coronation of the King, let us say,
_: the King of England for that, pl~r

:'a1)8, is the only 'safe and sound'
-:~l'Olle ill the present era of tumbling
snd crumbling monarchies. It is little
.= ver a month when we hade good-l)ye
:~) Principal Harish Chandra, We had
::~=.ped that you would be with us all

:~e day succeeding his departure, if
:.ot the day preceding it. Had you,
Sir, arrived then you would have
.:allgllt us on the rebound of a senti
mental wave and received a profuse
and profound welcome and a thunder
i...lg ovation, such as a 'stranger'
receives when he is installed as the
tatriarch of a family. Our homage,
=-_(Jt\vithstallding the time lag between
:he departure of Principal Harish
~~'hallclra and vour arrival, is as sincere
snd spontaneous as it would have been
-:hen. I t has lost onlv its froth and
rociferousnes». 'fhe throne of Ellg-
and is never vacant. In the unavoid

'··,ble absence of the King the Crown)
~ ~:e in vi sib1e S)7mb0 1 0 f 1'0j7a1t ~y, s t eps
:~l and assumes the aut.hori ty and
wields the sceptre. In this ease it
was the Principal's chair. You, Sir,
are 110 longer a 'stranger' to the family
:i)ld : you are by now one of lIS. It
:5 difficult to say whether you, Sir, ill
your goodness and large-heartedncss
-llowcd yourself to be merged into lIS

-:,r we .cxcrcised some charm and
absorbed you in 'ourselves. We only
~now that one fine day \VC woke up
and found yOll amongst ourselves
"~·(:CUp.yillg the revered seat reserved
:··,r the head of the family. "Te do

nnsn

110t feel in you all outsider and all

obtrusive person bestriding our narrow
world like a Colossus but a genial,
gen t.le and sweet gelltleman covering
everyone,{y\'110 greets him, wi th bell ign
and broad smiles. You, Sir, have 1IOt
to fetch IIp these smiles : they are so
very natural to you that it is difficult
to imagine 01' to visualize you wit hou t
thern. Your voice, Sir, is soft and
winning, like that of the proverbial
Hybla bees. You, Sir, are chiva.Irous
to a fault: you "rill not keep a girl
student standing in ~your office. Every
one of them is a (BE1'l' and is address
ed by that epithet. One has only to
listen to ~you talking on the telephone
to a stranger or a friend to find out
how polite and suave is the manner of
your speech. It pains you to sa)! 'No'
and dishearten the !)erson at the other
end of the Iino. All that ~you can say
to him is: ""rell! R-ing me up some
time tomorrow and I shall sec if I can
do something for you." Your opening
'Namashl~ar Bhai' and the closing
'Acllha ! Namashkur Bhai' both ar~
equally effective. The one disarms
the speaker of hesitancy ill approach
ing you a nd the other encourages him
to try agn.in und despair not.

You, Sir. are a 'veteran' cduca
tionist anel possess long administrative
experience. We are happy that we
shall benefit by it. The College, I anl
afraid, Sir, Inay appear to you too
small a domain to administer as vou
have been used to gov-erning the vaster
realms of the Directorates of Delhi,
Ajmer and Marwar. 1:ou may feel
like fishing in a ponel with a hook and
a line after 'being used to t.rawler ,
net.tiug on tIle wide ocean. 'V(\, Sir,



call assure ~you that ill this pool ~you

will find docile fish that may occa
sionally try to be a little gay and spor
tive. 'Ve have no slippery eels
amongst us. It will not be the fish
that will engage you but the pond,
The fish, as is its nature, is multiplying
fast and the pond is getting too, too
small every day, If t.he fish have to
flourish and prosper its habitat must
grovv with it and its needs-and they
are mall)7 and various-c-must be
provided well before time. Y au will
find that a little irksome, though not
unpleasaut., as the C. P. \V. D. are
rather ,-rery slow.

Thanks to the out-going Principal
we have established a few traditions
ill the College. To mention just four
of them : the tradition of loyalty to
the Iristi tution all (1 its Head; the
tradition of devot.ion to our work ;
the tradition of love nnd regard for
OlII' students and the tradition of
willing and hearty eo-operation with
all with whom we work. 'Ve are sure
you will throw YOlIr full weight ill

helping lIS to stick to them and push
their roots (leeper into the boely acado-
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111ic and social. It is but natural for
us to look to the fountain-head for
inspiration and guidance and, on
occasions, for caution. \Ve hope you.
Sir, will not grudge us these.

1\J uch has been done but much
more remains to be done. Your pre
decessor, Sir, strained every nerve to
complete the edifice of which he had
laid the foundations, but, the time
being short and the pace of construct
ion too slow, he left it incomplete.
We know the plans and the necessary
funds are there. Ol11y the 'goad' is
needed to spur on the tardy builders.
We feel cramped for want of space
and Ollf legitimate activities are suffer
ing. v\re request you, Sir, to push up
this pace. w, shall pray that your
efforts may succeed. "re hope, Sir,
that ~you will find your stay here as
pleasant as it was ill the Directorate.
"7e assure you, Sir, of our whole
hearted devotion and cooperat ion.

BJ' Harish I( apur, Prcsident College Union*

Sir,

It is my proud privilege to extend a
hearty welcome to you on behalf of

*On behalf of the Students' Union.

r..-o

the students of this college. Within
a month of your stay here you have
endeared yourself to us and restored
in our minds the confidence that had
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~n shaken. Now we are very sure
L.a t all is going to be well with this
e-: .lesre. ",re must confess that with
Itt: J~epa.rture of our beloved Principal,
b--ree Harish Chandra, we had b~'gUll

~. feel forlorn ,and disconsolate. Rut
ar. w wi th your arriv-al things have
.zun to appear lIS bright and ga~v as
ti:.~y used to be when he was here.
:s ~I~Y he has passed 011 his responsibi
~:cs to 37011 alld we 11111St 8a )T, Sir,
ci:.~lt you have taken them up serious
I: and sincerely.

Immediately 011 your arrival )7011

:.-:-re faced wit h tho atmosphere of
tr,e elections in the college, which, as
Wt' all know, is something abnormal
ar.d taxing to any administra.tor IJc
csuse of the rather loose behaviour of
·~e students at such times. But ~you

C~alt with the situation with great tact
and care and made the whole affair
-alm and quite.

The tea to which you invited all
:r..e contestants, immcdiatelv after the
~ .ections, worked like magic. It
ruinded UI) all the edges, removed the
-inge of mutual bickerings which usu
a ~1!7 linger behind the elections and
~::td an abundance of healt.hv effects.
I: brought us together, as I ha\'e just
said. Moreover, it was a symbol of
";";~Iur goodwill and. affection towards

This is not a solitary instance of
:~5 kind. Though your stay is much
~,!"ief to give details about, yet I know
,~:' mauy examples which have assured
-:' ofvour affection and love. I vivid
~ Y rcmernher \Y hen I entered vour
.rfico with the S~~cretar}7 of the U nion

and a few of my friends to put to you
some of our difficulties vabout trans
port. You lost 110 time and immedi
ately took up the rna tter with the
D.l"'.U. authorities. \Vith your vigour
bellied these efforts, we are very sure
of good results. But if it takes tim«,
as naturally it 11111st, you have given
instructions that the college bus rnaJ'
Le so used as to give the maxi mum
facilities to a maximum number of
students.

Now we have faith that we shall
not be left in the lurch. ..\11(1 all be
half of the students of this college, I
assure you, sir" that we will continue
to 1Je decent, docile and disciplined ill

our conduct here and outside the
eollege. \,re shall try to be worthy of
the love and affection that you have
already begun to shower on us.

Let me add here, Sir, that we are
very proud of the trailing clouds of
glorJr that you have brought with ~you.

You are all eminent educationist of
t.he countrv. As bei ng the Director of
the Delhi State .you have piloted the
r-duca.tional policy through difficult
times with laudable success, Y our
personality and prestige are real assets
to the college. We have heard from
here and there of the dreams which
YOll have begun to dream and the
great vision which yOll have begun to
cherish about this college in your heart.
A practical administrator, as ~lOU are,
we have no doubt that the best results
will follow the gr~at goacl of the staff
and students of t.his college as surely
as the day follows the 11ight.

Before I resume lily sea t, I, once



again, assure you, Sir, of the faith
that we have in you and your leader
ship; and the complete loyalty that

the college. claims from us for it.seh
and its great ideas.

Thank you Sir,

DR. A. N. BANERJI: An Introduction"
By Shri Parman Singh, M.A.

Professor in-charge Evening Classes·

'(Dr. A.N. Banerji, our new Principal,
is a highly qualified gentleman, as he
holds a Ph. D. Degree of the London
University. With the high academic
qualifications he can)bines a rich and
varied experience of educational ad
ministration. III the beginning of his
career he was intimately connected
with .the College and University ad
ministra.tion in this countrv. Till
recently he presided over the Zlestillies
of Secondary Education ill the Delhi
State ill the capacity of Director of
]~ducation. With the rare qualities of
head he combines an equally rare
nobility of heart. III the few days
that 11e has been in this College he
has impressed upon me that the
Morning Classes and the Evening

Classes should function as one unit.
It amounts to saying that the Evening
students are entitled to all those ameni
ties which are enjoyed by the Morning
students. More than once I placed
before him some of the problems con
corning the Evening Classes, and I
invariably found that he dealt with
those problems with undcrst andinz.
considerati011 and sylnpathy and with
determination. He solved them prompt
ly. He has helped me to overcome
the feeling of despondency that had
crept upon me on the departure of
Mr. Harish Chandra from our midst.
I am assured that in his hands the
welfare of the Evening Classes is
quite safe. "

*With these words Shri P ar111 all Singh requested Dr. A. N. Banerji to

kindly address the Evening students.

Dr. A.N. Banerji ill a brief and impressive speech reiterated his deter
ruination to give all possible help to the Evening Staff and the Evening
students. He advised the students 110t to content themselves with the
mastering of their text-books alone. They could be considered really
educated persons if they made strenuous efforts to develop their minds
and to broaden their outlook on life.
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EDITORIAL
By Sarita Ajmani B. A. III Year.

Writing an Editorial is a maiden
rt tcmpt for me, and as a speaker
stannners while standing 011 the dais,
I also find myself groping ill the dark
:,~,r a Btl bject. Let me, therefore,
·.;Look before and after".

Insipte of the fact that our college
t:l)es not have a very long standing
.: has come to occupy a place of pride
.:..-, the hearts of the student commu
r.ity, As its name signifies it is all
inst.itution which is the 'friend' of the
entire 'Desh.t. It has extended its
i:ands of friendship to the younger
z.embers of our society, by adopting
~\ery means to enlighten and educate
:!lem. And the results have been
,~uite encouraging. A look at the
.ollege building, a saunter through its
.orridors on any working day and a
.:lance at our academic and extra
~ural achievements will sufficiently
'-')l1vince ~you of the good work being
:,)ne ill this remote nook of Delhi.
The credit for this all-round progress
.z,)es in a great measure to Shri Harish
('handra. He has been till recently
.: HI' 'guide, friend and philosopher',
md it will be an act of dereliction on
mv part, if I do not express nlY sense
-f gratitude and thanks for his unerr

:-T)g guidallcc. But it appears, he was
.arved to do bigger works, and has
~~ell drawn to t.he University CamlJUS,
There he can, perhaps, be more useful
,,:.) all of us. It is a privilege that an~y

r-erson in his place nlay rightly envy,
I: is all altar where many a 11Ia11 comes
":1) offer worship but 11{ck)T is the one
whose offerings are accepted, He is the
~~rsoll who had nourished and brought
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up this infant iustitut.iou, and we can
not but feel his absence at eyer)r ste!).

They say that the loss of one is
the gain of another; if the University
of Delhi can gain at our expense we
should be glacl to bear our loss. \'7e
are sure he will still be the torch
bearer and as '(one lamp lighteth
another, 1101" grows less", we shall still
receive the ligh.t .

So, instead of feeling sad let us
join and offer congratulations to our
selves as well as to our former Princi
pal, because he has got an opportunity
to serve the nation better than he
could do from within these four walls.

But he has II0t left us forlorn anel
helpless. The reins of the college
have now been entrusted to Dr. A.N.
Banerji, a veteran educationist, a
reputed scholar, an able ad miuistrat.or
and a pleasing personality. "Tc can,
therefore, confidently look forward to
a time of ever-increasing progress and
expansion w hich is bound to take place
under his benign administra.tion. May
I, 011 behalf of you all, extend a cordial
welcome to our worthy Principal
and assure him of our utmost regards
and respects for ever and for ever.

Before I close, I'll seize this oppor
t.unity, to accord welcome to the new
en trants, 'tI1e firstees' '" ho have left,
the walls of t.he school ill order to seek
higher knowledge in this temple of
learning. It. is my d uty as the Editor
to invite vou all to contribute bounti
fully to the pages of your Magazine so
that it maJ'~ become your mouthpiece
ill the real sense.

9



GANDHISM AND COMMUNISM STAND POLES APART
By Vishill0 Motwani B. A. II Year.

If the last hundred ~years or, per
haps, even more of the history of man
were boiled away, the residue will
likely be the t.wo grea t names : Marx
and Gandhi. On engineering a surface
survey, one might well be led to think
that the two contestants occupying
the cockpit of ideology are the Com
munists led by the Soviet Union 311(}

the Capitalists under the mask of
democracy led by the U.S.A.But things
are not as they seem to be.
It .will certainlv be Gandhism with
which Commllllism will have its ulti
mate and final trial of strength ; for
t.hough the Gandhian ideology stands
nowhere yet in all organized for In ,

yet it is impregnated with the virility
of right thinking as against Capitalism
which depends for its strength mainly
on militarv force and has thus lost
all vigour ~11Cl vitality. 'I'odav, Gan
dhism and Communism stand face to
face, each bent on swallowing up the
other.

I t has often been said t.hat (iaIl
dhism is Communism minus Violence.
Gandhiji himself in a ,Ya~y lent all

elbow of support to this proposition
when he claimed that he was a better
Communist than those who professed
to be, their goal being identical but
the difference in regarcl to the means
and technique employed to achieve
t.hat goal being, however, fundamental.
But a careful examination of princi
ples of the t\VO ideologies would reveal
that 811C1l descriptions are not \~ery

10

accurate and. must, therefore, in 110

case be used as handy definitions.

When it is said t hat Gandhism is
Communism minus Violence, the over
all impression created thereby is that
the 'Viole nee' factor ill Communism
is a little bit of all impurity, the remo
val of which will be instrumental in
making it the same as Candhism. But
that does not happen and the
reason is 110t far to seek. TIle differ
ence between Gandhi and Marx is
much deeper than what can be ex
pressed by a. simple equation with plus
and minus signs, for just as red can
never be green 111il1US yellow and blue,
or, for that matter, a worm cannot be a
snake minus poison, so also Gandhisru
cannot be Communism minus Violence.

Why do some people then so equate
(or rather try to equate) Gandhism
in terms of Communism ? The reasons
are obvious. In the first place, Mar
xism has captured the imagination of
the people who look llpon it as a
panacea for the ills of the world; but
at the same time, t.hev also well realize
that Communism is t/ much too drastic
and terrible in its methods, and there
fore, Gandhism must be interpreted in
terms of Ma.rxiam. Secondly, a latent
motive that the intro(luctiol; of Social
ism , desirable as it is ultimately, must
not take place at too rapid a pace, is
at work in the minds of these perSOllS.
It is felt that Gandhiji's method
somehow provides easy instalments.

DESH



A scene from "Laghukeshni Trivalamhidam" staged in the inter-class
One-act Play Competition by the B.A. Classes. Awarded the 1st place

Another scene from "Laghukeshni Trivalambidam"
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~~ps and sta.ges for its introduction,
~rjs results ill some workers' seeking
itie reconciliation of the t\VO systems
~f ideologies in the enunciat.ion of a
5~lrnlula like, 'Gall(lhisnl is Communism
lLinlls Violence'.

But as a matter of fact, these two
ileologies are quite irreconcilable and
the OIIC should 110t be identified wit.h
the other, for the differences bet
Teen them are essentially fundamental
in character. This equation of balance,
if accepted, fails to face the bare facts
and as such it certainly fails to remind
the people of the need of a fundamental
revolution ill their approach to moral,
spiritual and religious dogmas
and creeds, from which emanate ulti
mately all changes ill the political,
social and economic structure of
human society. Given such a sound
consideration, Gandhism arid Commu
nism are as distinct from each other
as green from red, though to the colour
blind, for no fault of theirs, of course,
eV"eII green and red might appear alike,

011 being told that Gandhism differ
ed from Communism 0111v ill its strict
emphasis on non-violence, Shri Vinoba
Bhave rightly remarked : "Two persons
were so physically alike that OJ.1e could
have well served as the double of the
other i11 a political fraud. But there
was a slight difference. One breathed ;
the other did not. The result was
that a dinner was being prepared for
the one and a coffin for the other." 1~11e

likeness between these t\VO ideologies
bereft of this trivial difference of
11011-violence is similar to the above
pair of persons. If we analyse further,
we come to know that their noses and
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e~yes 111Ust necessarily have been dis
similar ; for the noses and e~yes of the
living and t 110 dead, though alike ill

al)peal'al1Ce externally are really unlike.

T11is said, let us now proceed to
trace out the fundamental differences
between Ca.ndhism and Communism.
The parent-difference between Can
dhism and COI1JmUIlism is the difference
between their approachcs towards life
and the universe. All other differences,
whether of means and technique or of
ideas about political, social, economic
or religious, order follow as a natural
and inevitable set of corollaries of
this basic difference.

According to Gandhiji, the basic
principle is life and not ma.ttcr ; life
alone is Truth, the ever-abiding prin
ciple. The uni verse, not excluding
himself, is nothing but the ruanifesta
tion of Cod-e-another name for Truth,
Soul or Spirit. When the same Spirit
runs through all life, 110w may he
sacrifice anyone to serve his own end ?
How may he regard one as nearer and
dearer to him than 'others ? H 0'" 111ay

11e feel afraid of anyone? How may
he inspire fear in others? How 111ay

11e regard anyolle to be his enemy?
Obviously, 11e cannot ! Again, even.
insentient matter has no existence
independent of life. It has its being
ill and bv life, ill the absence of which
none cal; test ify to its existence. The
universe rises, exists a.nd disappears
i t1 1i few 11 ie11 is ever -exis te11tall (1 i111

perishable. Thus, Gandhiji believed
ill the doctrine of -God Alone Is' and
wrote round the 'Soul'.

11



Marx, the ..Father of Commuuism,
011 the other hand, holds that there is
110 evidence for believing that matter
has its rise from, existence in, and
returns to all eternal substance called
the 'Spirit' without which the former
could not exist. On the contrary, the
history of evolution and the observed
facts of the universe are an evidence
of the non-existence of life upon the
earth for millions of years. Also it is
doubtful whether life exists ill any
form of force anywhere except on the
earth. Science tells us of the first form
of appearance of life 011 the earth,
its evolution at different stages, its
gradual and steady transformation ill

to millions of types of living organisms
from the most sirnple cell to the
complex one, until, at last, mall, the
roof and .crown of things at present,
appeared 011 the scene. Science and
history tell us ill different terms that
even when life was 110t, matter was.
But all whn.t grounds call we say with
equal confidence that there was life
when matter was not? Hence it is
1ife which has its birth, sus tenance
and dissolution ill matter. Even the
so-imagined (Spirit' or 'SOlI1' is no
thing but a development, arrangement
and interaction of materia I forces.
Again, v irt.ue or morality which
includes truth, non-violenco , righteous-
ness etc., and Sill or iuimornlity which
includea falsehood, violence, male
volence et.c., are mere inhibitions ant}

man-made taboos. Further, cheat
ing, torturing, killing etc. 11aV"e 110

more intrinsic spiritual va 111e than
what is involved in the demolition of
a natural hillock. There is always a
purpose in producing and maintain-
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ing as also in destroying and altering
objcots-animat.e or inanimate.

Having fixed this as the working
ground for his theory, Marx proceeds
to the next stage, ' Determinism', ac
cording to which 'what is not to
happen will not happen, and what is to
happen is bound to happen". The end
of Capitalism and the rise to power of
the proletariat is the next marked
phase of human socity. When the
dictatorship of the proletariat has fully
been established, human society will
become classless and ready for enjoy
ing peace, prosperity, equality and
freedom from war arid violence. The
State will wither awav and cease to
exist. Marx exanlined political and
other institutions in terms of econo
mics and wrote round the 'belly'.

The fundamental difference between
Gaudhisrn and Communism, having
been understood, let lIS proceed to
examine further differences. As against
Marx, Gandhiji never spoke of a
'class war' and he never put forth the
establishment of a 'classless society,
as his goal or ideal. He spoke of tl~~
abolition of castes in as much as thev
came in the way of inter - d ining,
inter-marriage and social intercourse.
The existence of classes in the sense
of functional divisions is a. permanent
feature of any but the most primitive
socic-tv. A true classless society is
possible onlyif there is absence of"per
manent division of functions, and for
all people, without an exception, to
take part in almost eVer}7 act necessary
in ever.y' department of life, is
humanly not possible. So in a com
plicated society Iike ours, it does not
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seem possible even with decentralized
rconomy, to have a classless society,
""hat, however, can best be achieved
is 'class-hartnony', which also is only
possible if, and only if, men and
'-Olllell have l.ecome good, t.ruthful,
~YVillg'l simple, self-con trolled, respec
ters of life, anxious La serve the people
rver whom they e..xercise authority',
md honest workers in their respective
eallings and functions ill society.

This calls for the immediate adopt
-=,n of the Gandhian theories of '7arna
shrama Dhrama (or, performance of

class duties), Satyagraha, arbitration,
decentralization and trusteeship as
against the l\larxial1 theories of class
war and its end through t.he Dictator.
ship of the Proletariat; expropriat.ion of
land, mines and various other material
sources of wealt h; nationalization of
industries and regirncnta tion of life
and labour.

Hence we rej ect the proposition
that Gandhism is Com111Ulli Slll minus
Violence. TIle two ideologies stand
poles apart. We cannot balance them
in the form of this equation.

MY VISIT TO THE INDONESIAN REPUBLIC
By Nirrnal Chandra, Pre-Medical II Year

(I visited Indonesia this year. I went there to meet my father.
He is serving there ill the Irid ian Embassy as a Passport Officer. During
IllY visit there I also spent one day ill Singapore.)

I visited Indonesia this year (1958)
.~n 15th May during the summer vacat
:1=-11. I decided to go bv air. I booked
my passage for 1Oth KJay but I was
unable to travel on that day for some
reason. The next flight of the plane
"'"as on 15th May. I went to Indonesia
by this flight. I travelled for the first
~1nle is all aeroplane. I started from
Palarn Airport. New Delhi. at 7-30
•-\.}1. i~~ all India II Airliner ; it. was a
-\""iSCOUIl t'. I reached Calcutta at
10-30 A.l\f. on the same day. From the
window of the aeroplane I saw many
cities of India. At. ...Allahabad I saw the
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rivers Ganges and Yamuna merging
into each other. TIley appeared to me
like t\VO small channels of water as I
was fiying at a height of 14000 ft. The
flight was quite comfortable. I did
not feel any air-sickness in the plane.
The plane was fully air-conditioned and
pressurized. I twas, however, ,rer)'
cold in the plane as it was flying at a.
great altitude. The temperature out
side the plane was 40

C

( j .

At 10-~0 A.M:. my plane landed at
Durn Dum Airport, Calcutta. ] t was
ver~7 hot there. I had to take my next
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flight at 3 P .1"1. During this time I
stayed at the airport rest house. The
plane by which I had to go came late.
It arrived at 6 P.l\l. instead of 3 P.l\I.
It was a big plane: 'Bri tannia' of the
B.O.l\.O. It came from LOlldoJl and
was on way to Sydney in s:Aust.ra.lia.
I got into this plane. I was unable to
see anything outside as it was dark.
l\fy plane flew over the Indian Ocean.
I reached Singapore by the R.O.A.C.
plane at 2 A.I\-!. on Itith May, I got
my baggage cleared from the Custom
officials at the airport. Then I was
provided with a car by the B.O.A.C.
The car took file to the Raffles Hotel,
the biggest hotel ill Singapore. I stayed
ill Singapore for one day only. During
this time I saw the Elizabeth Walk,
the Cenotaph, Van Klcep Aquarium
and the Sultan Mosque. These are all
'very nice places there. I also came
across many Indians in Singapore.

Next day at 8-15 1\.1\;1. I started for
Djakarta by a Malayan ..Airways'
Dakota plane. It was not a very big
aeroplane. I saw the sea from the
aeroplane, The sea was of many
colours e.g. blue, light blue, green, red
arid black, 'I'he Dakota plan: is not
a safe plane for t.ravelling on the sea.
Tile captain of the plane, illr. Flengon,
ordered the crew to wear the Jife
jackets throughout the air journey. I
got frightened when I heard this order.
I asked the captain. "Is the plane
going to crash on the sea? He replied,
"No; it is just for safety." I also saw
the island of Sumatra and other tiny
islands from the plane. All the islands
were overgrown with the cocoanut
palms. I reached Djakarta at 12 P.~l.

and landed at Ka.majoran airport. It
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was a \rerp big airport. During the
air-travel refreshments and meals were
served to me and other passe11gers by
the stewardess of the plane. I rernern
bored one proverb: "I'ravel b,v air and
we will feed you well'.

At Djakart.a airport I carne out of
IllY plane. There the custom aut.hori
ties checked Ill~7 baggage, passport and '
health certificate. No one came at the
airport to receive me. I carne out of
the airport where I was very much
troubled 'by the 'beeha drivers'.
'Becha' is a sort of cycle rickshaw.
They asked me to go to my house by
a becha but I refused as I had got a
B.O.A.C. car. The driver of the car
was an Indonesian but he was able to
speak Englisll. The driver told me
that according to the free transport,
included ill my fare, he was allowed to
to take me to the B.O.A.C. office in
the city but if I would give him SODle

tip, he would take me to my house. I
agreed to this as I thought it conve
nient. I reached mv house in the
Djalan Ternate in 11alf a.n hour. I was
ver~y much surprised to see the houses
there. They are made of wood, paper
and bam hoos as there are many earth
quakes. I\Iy Y0111lger brother was the
first to see 111e. He atonce went inside
to tell 0111' mother about n1~Y arrival.

In Indonesia I staved for two
months. For the first fifteen (lays I
was unable to go out anywhere as I
(lid not know the Indonesian language.
No one is able to speak: English
langua.ge there, They only know
Indonesian, Dutch and Chinese, With
the help of a book and nlY younger
brother I learned the Indonesian
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.a:1guage. Then I became friendly with
~~lne people there. Luckily I got 011e
L.donesian friend, 1\11'. Otto Abdurah
n.au. He he-lped file "very rnuch ill IllY

v.sits to nlany places ill Djakarta. He
"5".-~S able to speak English very ,vPII.
·_~radual]y I had friends among other
:.~ tionals of other nations also. I had
:Jc're one Chinese friend, 1'11'. Sim Kay
'~TinlJ and one Dutch friend, 1\11'. Hans
['e Groat.

III Djakarta I also came across
~any Indians. TIle trade ill Indonesia
:":1 almost in the hands of Indians and
·~·hinese. Most other Iridoncsian
~eople are illiterate. Their religion is
Islam. They lead a luxurious life.
They do not bother about nloney.
They do not know how to save 1110Iley.
The people there are yellowish ill

= lour 811d have features resembling
~~'lose of the Chinese, Their chief fooel
:.s fish and rice. They also make a very
~,)od dish, known as '(ia(lo, Gada'
.,hich is ver)' tasty. It is made from
.. .ilcd meat and boiled vegetables.
Bananas grow wild in the forests of
l.idom-sia, There arc manv thick
:- .rests in lndoriesia. These thicl{ forests
afford a very good hiding place for
~lany varieties of poisonous snakes.
Almost all vegetables and fruits avail
xble in India are available there.

The language of Indonesia is
-mown as 'Bhasa Indonesia,' . It is same
~s the Malayan Iauguage. It is wri tten
:~l the R0111an script though they have
:heir own pronunciation. It has adopt
-:-d marlY words from Hindi, Sanskrit,
Dutch ancl Tamil. There are also
ruauv tribal languages in different
.slanos.
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All the islands in Indonesia are
volcanic. Almost every island has got
at 1eas tOIle valca 110 • J11(Ion csia i 11

eludes 3000 big and sma ll islands.
Four major is 'ands of Indonesia arc
Java, Sumatra, Sulwesi and Ka lima n
tan. Kalimantan is also known as
Borneo. Bali island is also very
famous for Indian culture. There being
a rebellion ill Indonesia, those days,
I was unable to see many places ill

Indonesia, though I wanted to sec
Sumatra and Bali.

The Indonesian people have their
own customs and fest ivals. Though
they are l\luslilns yet they read and
respect the Ra mayana and the Maha
bharata very much. The people there
very much like Indian films and
Indian film music. It is a l)ity that
they cannot understand Indian songs.
'I'hr-y only like the tunes of Indian
music, The people there respect
Indians more than t hev respect any
ot.hrr foreign nationals. Their Govern
ment thinks India as their friend in
need.

III Djakarta I saw the sea shore,
Pasar Ika.n, t.he Museum, Pasar Sener,
Pasar Boru and the Zoo. I also visited
the botanical garden of Bogor. It is
the biggest garden i11 Asia. It is
situated at a distance of about 43 kilo
metres from Djakarta city. Pasar Lkan
is aver)7 big fish Inarl{et. I t is sit11a ted
011 the bank of a river. The river
joins the sea near 'Djakarta harbour.
The river has its source in the volcanic
mountains of Bogar. The museum of
Djakarta is verv big. It includes
many 01(1 paintings, curios, statues
and ar111S of the past, I was surprised
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to see there big statues of the Buddha
from Borobundun and Bali and many
stone statues of Indian Gods like
Ganesha, Kuvera, Rama and Krishna
etc. There I saw many old ornaments
made of gold and diamonds. They
were once worn by the ancient people
of Indonesia. I was surprised to see
many dreadful arrows. These were
treated wit.h poison. There were also
111any puppets in the museum. They
were made of paper and cloth. They
were artisticallv made. Still in the
w-« Irian tllei"e are many backward
tribes. They are very dangerous
1Jeop10 like the negroes of the Congo
region in Africa. I saw some photo
graphs of these people ill the museum,

TIle city of Djakarta is planned on
the Dutch system. There run small
rivers ill th~ middle of almost all
roads. They carryall the dirt of the
city into the sea. The harbour of
Djakarta is very big. It is 110t man
made but is a natural 011e. All the big
ships fro III Australia and Singapore
come to this harbour. Australia is
very near Indonesia.

I returned from Djakarta to India
on 12th July by Qantas, an Australia»
Empire Airways plane. I started
from there in the morning at 9-3(·
A-~l. and reached New Delhi at Palau,
airport at 10-20 P.M. In the way over
the Indian ocean the weather was not
good due to the 111onSOOllS. There was

a storm 011 the sea and there were
many clouds in the sky. Once the
plane, ill which I was travelling, los:
height and became inverted. I gc,~

very much frightened. My legs were
up and m.y head was dOWl1. But I
did 110t fall down from the seat a
I was tiecl to my seat with the help 0:
the seat belt. Then the pilot of the
plane took the plane above the clouds
and the stormy air and everything
became normal.

Such was ill)" trip to Indonesia
where I spent a jolly good time. I
brought many souvenirs, and some
fruit plants of Indonesian orchards.
These plants are ver~r rare ill New
Delhi. These were presented to me by
Mr. Abdurahman when I was about tl-'
Hy from Djakarta for New Delhi.

THE LIFE OF SWAMI VIVEKANANDA
A LIFE OF DEDICATION

B.V Parshott.arn l\I. Ahuja Pre-l\Iedical II year

Narcndranath, later k110\\TIl as
Swami Vivekananda, was a moody,
restless child, subjected to fits of tan
trum beyond control. His mother who

In

waa completely exhausted, found that
the only way she could quieten her
unruly son was to douche him with cold
water while chanting the name of Shiva.
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He thus grew into a restless, sceptical
.. »uth filled with all the doubts and
:o::-ars of his generation.

It was ill connection with a song
..omposed by himself that Naren first
met SL'i Rama Krishna Paramhans, the
;reat sage who soon realized that
~arell was the right person to spread
:'is message over the entire world. For
-ome time, Naren did 110t take Sri
Rama Krishna seriously but later
~.egan to realize that in the company
·)f the noble sage he found peace that
had always eluded him.

Suddently, a tragedy struck
Xaren's house. Faced' with acute
p .iverty, trials and hardships, he re
~urned to God and asked Sri Rama
Krishna to intercede on his behalf.
The sage refused saying that only
'~oddess 'Kali' could help him. Naren
it first hesitated but later, finding
himself ill a critical posit.ion, agreed.
Rama Krishna was overjoyed when he
found that Naren, the unbeliever,
agreed to workship Kali.

""hen Sri Rama Krishna blessed
Xaren, a miraculous spiritual transfor
mation took place in the young man.
Forgetting his worldly needs and
difficulties, Naren began to l)ray for
knowledge and understanding. As
he prayed a serene peace descended
upon him and t.he rest lessuess, he
had experienced all through his life,
vanished. Renouncing the world,
Naron became Sri Rama Kr-ishnn.'s
first disciple.

III the course of a few years, many
young men became disciples of Sri
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Rama Krishna and the sage now felt
that at lust he had accomplished his
mission, FIe decided to depart from
this world, entrusting Naren with the
work of spreading his teachings.

Sri Rania Krishna entered into Maha
Samadhi and SOOll the spirit left his
body. Soon after the Samadhi, Naren
saw a vision in which his master asked
him to carr)! his spiritual message to
the West. -Encouraged and helped by
the Maharaja of Khetri, he sailed for
America. At the suggestion of the
Maharaja, Naren assumed the name of
Swami Vivekananda.

He wae an unknown missionary
taking his philosophy to hostile and
suspicious audiences. Insults and in
sinuations failed to dishearten him,
but it was only at the Parliament of
Religions in Chicago that he achieved
his first success.

From the close of the ora of the
Buddhist missions, until the day when
as a yellow-clad 'sanyasi', Swami
Viveka.nanda stood on the platform of
the Parliament of Religions in Chicago
Exhi bition in 189~~, Hinduism had not
thought of itself as a missionary
faith. At this convention his superb
oratory conquerecl all euspicions, and
11e was universally recognised as one
of the greatest spiritual leaders of
India.

After America Swami Viveka
nanda took his message to Europe.
During one of his lectures in London
he ga.ined his most faithful disciple,
Margaret Noble, later known as 'Sister
Nivedit a.'. She first found difficulty
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ill aceeptiug Vivekanada's views, but
struck with his powerful personality
and intellectual freshness of his
philosophical outlook, she renounced
all her ties and became a Hindu and
pledged her life to the service of
India.

Upon his return to India, Swamiji
went 011 a country-wide tour. During
the course of his travels, he refused to
take with him most of his disciples,
for, "How oftell does man ruin his
disciples by remaining always with
him! When the 1111l1S are once trained,
it is essential that their leader
should leave them, for withouthis
absence they cannot develop them
selves." Moving from place to place he
saw the acute povert.y of peasant s and
was greatlJY moved by their sufferings.
He ·deci(led that it was ill India that
his services were most required, and
he began the difficult task of uplifting
the masses. Establishing the Rania
Krishna Mission, he arid his followers
undertook the formidable mission of
ema.nicipating the masses,

Due to overwork and strain Swami
ji's health gave \vaJ7. He was urged
by Sister Nivedita to rest but he re
fused to do so. The strain of cease
less work began to tell upon him, and
he was aware that IlC was reaching
the end of his life.
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Like his Master, Vivekananda was
a broad-minded preacher of Hinduism,
He did not worship only his religioi.
but said, "All religions are threadeo

· "H · d dupon a string. e was, In ee , h

selfless spiritual leader of India whc
sacrificed his life for the uplift of his
nat.ion. In short, he 'vas a worthy
disciple of a worthier master.

Like his master, Swami Viveka
nanda set the clay he would enter int«
the last trance of Maha Samadhi. HE
had a premonition of his (lea th and
sitting OIl the seashore he tole
Nivedita, '-I am making ready fer
death but death has a different mean.
iJlg for me. \VhCIl death approaches
me) all weakness vanishes. I have
neither fear 1101' doubt; 1101' thought
of the external. I simply busy my·
self making ready for death. I am a
hard as the pe bbles on the seashor
for I have touched the feet of Cod."

. Oil the fourth day of -Iuly, 1902.
his actions were as delibrate as on any
other da~y. After bidding his followers
farewell, he went to the bank of the
(janges and entered into his last
trance; and then on the wings of that
meditat.ion, his spirit soared, never t«
return, and the body was left like a
folded vest ure, all the earth.
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TO MY MASTER
By Adarsh BahI, Pre-Medical 1 Year

Master, I want Ye guide me

On the Slippery paths of the allures of universe.

Time and again I forget Thy message

Amid my haughty arrogance,

Only to stumble at the next step,

And find that I had gone astray.

I know not why arrogance raises its head

In my craze to live in thy obeisance.

~ly arrogance is endeavouring

To form a strong-hold
Against the temple of my prayer for Thee.

I fear lest it should win and my temple

Should crumble into fragments

Floating asunder-the fragments of Thy thoughts.

THE WALL OF VOID
By Dr. Bhardwaj, Lecturer in Hindi

DIGNITY OF LABOUR
By Narinder Pal, Prep. Arts ( Evening)

The wind blows, the rivers and oceans flow.

The lilies and roses, on the earth, show

The grandeur of heaven in the azure brow

Of saplings, plants and trees that ever bow.

The sun labours and the moon moves

Through the star-studded sky which proves

That all things of Nature are to work for ever

Through all the climes and are to take rest never.

Should I stop, or scrible more ?

"Oh my heart" try to pore

A little more to convince this mortal man

That on labour's dignity there is no ban.

'Tis Society's taboo, let us say it good-bye,

And from us, unnoticed, let it pass by.

"L I FE"
By Hans Raj Janagal, Prep. Arts (Evening)

What shall I say, Lord, know I not.
..At sight of wondrous World of Thine,
I 10 ! but muse and hold my peace.
On Wall of Void, the Formless Art
Has sketched and limn'd with colours none,
What gets not washed, effaced or rubbed,
Xor subject is to gloomy death,
Though awe and pain in him it prompts
Who comes to glimpse the World, Its form.
In wet mirage of solar rays,
There lurks a mouthless ghastly shark
To gobble all that moves or not,
But sips of waters splendid, fair.
One calls it real; another, false;
A third regards it as compound
Of both. But he, says Tulsi, knows
The Self beyond illusions three,
That is the Real, the False, the Blend.

-The 'Vinaya Patrika', Ill.
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'What is life, Father?'

'Battle and struggle, Child.

Where in strong swords may meet.

Where the warrior's eyes may cheat;

And the strongest heart may fear;

Thus the weak may not bear.

Where the warriors are assembled on every hand

And rest not day or night

The feeble may not stand

In the thickest of fight.'
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THE WEAK HEART
By Vinod Kumar Bhateja, Prep. Science

An old 111an, who lived in Calcutta,
had a weak heart. He won the first
prize of three lakhs of rupees in a
lottery. When 11is son read the tele
gram he was hesitant to break the
news to his father, fearing lest the
joy should prove too over-whelming for
the old Ulan. He knew that people
with a weak heart may die of shock
when they hear bad news. But he had
also heard that even very good news
can cause death by a similar shock,

So he sent for the family doctor
and sought his advice. The doctor
said that he would do the difficult
task himself, and promised to break
the news gently to the old man.

The doctor had dinner with the
family, and after the meal, he said to
tile old man: "You have always long
ed to see Kashmir. Why don't you
make a trip there next month?" "A
trip to Kashmir costs a fortune", re ..
marked the old man "I know that,
"replied the doctor, "but you remem
ber that lottery-ticket you bought last
month. Suppose you win one of the
prizes." "I'm never in luck", answered
the old man: "Suppose your luck
turns favourably; what would you
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do if yOll win the third prize of on
lakh of rupees?' asked the doctor.

"In that case I'd certainly go to
Kashmir. "

"And if you win the second prize
of two lakhs," continued the doctor.

"Then I'd buy a house-boat and go
to Kashmir every season," said the
old man eagerly.

The doctor winked at the old man's
son to note the quick progress he was
making in the difficult task, and then
asked the final question : "And
suppose you Wall the first prize of
three lakhs of rupees ?"

"In that case my dear doctor", re
marked the old mall, "as you have
always been a good friend of our
family, I shall give you a lakh of
rupees."

There was a dull thud, and before
anyone could support him, the man
dropped dead.

It was the doctor; he too had a
weak heart.
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TWO IMPOSTORS
By Ajit Singh Dugal

Dinu was v"'ery happy. He had
earned about seven rupees since the
morning. TI10Ugh he was very tired
after having pulled his Rickshaw the
Thole day 1011g, yet there was a
lronderful smile on his lips. He
thought to himself that it was Satur
cay. Next day he will enjoy himself,
He will be sitting ill the upper gallery,
of a Cinema hall. He will be wearing
nice new clothes. and will crack jokes
w-ith some rich man sitting ill the next
seat. Oh'. What pleasure he shall
have! Di11U'S fatigue vanished in his
dav-dreams. He felt he could 'York
~ith more enthusiasm.

The following evening Dinu was
sitting ill a box at the Regal Theatre.
He was wearing a grey suit, a black
tie on his white shirt added to his
charm. His shoes were well- polished.
He had a Churchill Cigar between his
lips. Dinu was, of course, in s happy
mood. But he did not like the hearty
Iaughs of the 'I'onga.Walas and Rick
shaw-pullers sitting below. He then
forgot his own trade.

At that time a foppishly dressed
zentleman entered the box in which
Dinu was sitting, anti asked, "I hope
y011 don't mind nlY sitting here with
you. " Dinu could not but say "Oh,
no not in the least." Then he looked
into his face in order to perceive his
real condition. The stranger looked
very impressive. Here was a chance
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to rub shoulders with a man of sub
stance, Dinu thought.

The man sat dO\VIl and they began
to chat about the picture. "May I
know whom I have the pleasure of
talking to t' Dinu asked his new
acquaintance, and added, "Of course,
I am SOrr)7, I should have introcluced
myself. I am Abelul Hussain; I have
a scooter manufacturing business in
Madras and came here on business
with SOllie party." HOIl ! I am very
glad to meet you. My name is Uday
Bhanu. I am a barrister and practise
at the Bombay High Court. I came
here only for a change, ,. was the
reply of the fop. Dinu did not show
any surprise after this introduction
but a significant seriousness was not.i
ceable ill his face.

At that time the picture started
and both the gentlemen set tled them
selves to enjoy it. In the interval
Dinu ordered some vimtos, chocolates
etc., Dinu paid the bill.

After some-time Uday Bhanu broke
the ice. "I have to go on an urgent
piece of work, 1\11'. Hussain. I have to
go just now. Here is my card and
please come and have dinner with me
tomorrow at the Princes Hotel. I
hope you will excuse me."

Dinu was astonished at his sudden
departure. Next day Dinu took out
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his Rickshaw early in the morning, He
had to go to his rich friend. By 12 O'
clock he had earned Rs. 5. He had
taken on loan a nice winter suit from
a laundry. He had purchased scented
oil, a beautiful handkerchief and a
couple of cigars. He borrowed a pair
of shoes from a collegiate promising
that he would take him free to college
for a month. He was very happy at
his success. He parked his Rickshaw
in a shade and heaved a sigh of anti
cipation.

"Rickshaw-Wala' a shout came
from a distance. Dinu took his Rick
shaw forward thinking he would earn
a little more. "Then he reached the
mall who had hailed the Richshaw, he
could 110t have been more surprised,

It was Uday Bhanu looking like CJ]

who had just been from a coal-min
The men stared at each other in uta
surprise with their mouths agape.

"So, how is life, ~Ir. Uday Bhant
when did you leave your practice an
start working in the coal-mine ?"

The fellow who had called hir
Uday Bhanu scratched the groUIlll
with his toe. Then recovering himses
he said, "When did you start pullirq
a Rickshaw, Mr. Abdual Hussian!
Not a bad business!" Dinu was look.
ing at the horizon.

"So we were both at the same
game," he said vacantly.

A LETTER FROM MOSCOW
By Shri R. P. Budhiraja, M.Sc.

Lecturer in Chemistry (on study leave)

Well, I arrived at Moscow on the
1st of October at 1-30 p.nl. Moscow
time (4-00 p.m. I.S.T.). We started
from Delhi at 7-30 a.m. (I.S.T.). This
journey of well above 3000 miles, thus,
took us only 8! hours, of which the
actual flying time was less then 7 hours
because we halted at the 'I'ashkent
airport for 1 hour and 40 minutes.
Well, it was all a wonderful experience
for one who had never before travelled
by air. We had below us vast ex
panses of mountain ranges with their

tops covered with SllOW shining brig hi
in the clear SUIl sending rays from the
outer space which Ollr eyes saw as the
sky; sometime, it was a sea of silvery
clouds, hanging still, below us, and, at
times, nothing but the brown mono
tonous soil was visible to us, when we
glanced out of the window panes.
Why it all looked brown I cannot say.
All the time we felt hanging sta.tionarv
in this cosmos. The reason for this is
obvious, Although the plane W~

rushing ahead at as high a speed as
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500 m.p.h., little relative 1110Venlf'11t

with respect to the surroundings was
perceptible in this void. "rell. such
moments provide a phi Iosopher with
an ideal opportunity fr.r dreaming and
getting drowned in reveries. For rn}7
self, well, I had been th inkiug of things
left behind .... - ... 111j7 home-s-my baby,
Ill}' wife and m~y parents and brothers
and sisters and, of course, IllY colleag
ues ill the College and n1~Y students.

From the airport we were taken
directly to the Moscow University
Campus. Two of the Indian students
of the first batch had come to the
airport to receive 118. 1~-()11 sef', bu t
for the constaut help a nd guidanc(~ that
\YC got from these senior Iudian
studen t Sill 1. he 1)cg iuu i ng, '" e w 0 uId
ha-ve faced greater difficul ty than we
nctua.lly (lid. 1'11e Ianguage I)ro blem
confronts us at every moment. Some
times ver v funnv and odd situations
are created for ll;. III the beginning
we had to depend upon 801118 sort of
interpret ers even to get our food-s-and
yery few persons 118re k now even
broken English. Well. t hrn in the
Tniversity Campus we were comfort
ably housed, each one of lIS getting a
separate room.

Now, SOl11e thing about the U niver
sitv. 1t is an achievement of which
a 11~7 nation could lJe rightl y' proud.
The. 0](1 build iugs are sit.ua.t.ed in the
city. 1~eaching- in Art.s '811b jects is
clone there. All the Science teaching
is done ill the new campus. which j 8

just a part of the city 110;V under COl1

struction. This new campus C011Sists
of a. large number of hug« compact
l)locks situate(l near cacll other. Ea.cll
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houses a faculty or all Institute. l\IaI1Y
more institutes are situated outside
the Uni-versity canlpus. Ours is the
main block, Well, this block is 33
storeys "tall". I nsido its thousands
of 1'001118 li-ve thousands of ~young

women and young men representing all
the nationalities of the world including
the U.S'L~. No dist inction exists bet
ween tho t\VO sexes excepting the
natural one. No separate zones or
blocks are reserved for either. In the
same row of rOOIn8, ~~ou finel boys and
girls living and enjoying life. Moscow
is all extremely colcl city, and to
prevent the outside chilly air from
entering ill to the buildings, these blocl.s
of rnulti-storeycrl structures are 1{G}1t

closed to the fre-h air. But that is not
sufficient. A ccntrul heating system is
provided in each building which kec ps
each room warm. 'I'ern perature out
side is already what we have 011 the
coldr st days in Delhi. Snowfall wil l
begin in N ovembcr. These days we
have too much rain here. "lell, the
cook ing and dishes are entirely differen t
here. But now we have got accustom
eel to these.

For the t.ime being we will learn the
language only. The class lasts for -t hours
everyday, with 3 intervals of 10 minut ..
es after 50 minutes. The class consists
of just 4 students - all of us four Indians
who arrived here together. Ko\v uu
merous foreigners are corning frorn all
the corners of the c-arth ; so there are
numerous such small lar:gu? ge classes
going on All tJ18 teachers are women.
B~y the way, since t.hr female popula
tion is ill an overwhelming majority (I
am told tho ratio of women to men is
at Ipast 3 : I-and SOl11e e,,-re11 sa~y that
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it is 5 : 1), all tI10 professions (in the
city of Moscow at least) are dominated
by women. All the counter workers
attending to social services, Iike post
offices, banks, telegraph offices
etc. and all the at.teuda.nts ill the
shops are women. I forgot to tell
you one thing. Inside our building
are all types of shops, a post office, a
bank, a telegraph office, a most well
equipped polyclinic and so on and all
t.ypes of provisions of entertainment
Iike the theatre, a dancing hall, a
cinema house, a swimming pool etc.

Now something about the city of
Moscow. It is the cleanest city in the
world, it is said. Roads are all very
wide. It is a city of solid blocks,
each multi-storeyed, Lifts work day
and night ill each.

'I'he Moscow river divides the city
into t\VO unequal halves. It is not a
big river. Several bridges over it
connect the t\VO parts of the city. It
flows beside our University. We have
been to the Kremlin . Well, as you
know, it is a huge structure. It is a
pleasant blend of the old and the new
architectural styles. Three old cha
pels, dating back to the 12th and t.he
13th centuries, are worth seeing.
Inside, each is painted completely
with themes from the Bible. 'I'here
are several graves in these chapels
which have the mortal remains of big
priests buried ill them. Of course, all
these are preserved now just as pieces
of historical interest. The museum
inside the Kremlin is a most interest
ing one. Numerous pieces of excellent
art are 011 exhibition. The collection
is a. most precious one. Most costly
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sil verware, goldware and chinaware
representing the ancient art of 11l0St

of the European and some of the
~Iiddle East countries are exh i hi ted
ill a verv neat and smart arranuement.
Most of"" these had been presented to
the Czars, It 111a~y be a thing of
interest to )~OU to k110\V that children
here are looked UJ)OIl as flowe-rs and
are treated as SlICh. Their educatior:
is of the best type available anywhere.
Tours and excursions and audio-visua.
aids are considered a bare necessitv
for tile educa tion of the child.
Everyday hundreds of Moscow school
children, (and, perhaps, children from
outside also) visit the Kremlin. 'I'hev
throng around the foreigners and get
their addresses and addresses of school
in those foreign countries, and in return
give their own to the foreigners. Then
I have been to the industria.l and agri
cultural exhibition, which is a perma
nent feature of the city. Well, it. is a
huge construction. Besides miscellan
eous pavilions, there are 15 pavi
lions representing the 15 republics of
the U.S.S.R. 'I'he architectural style
of each such pavilion is characteristic
of the one prevailing in the republic
represented. In each pavilion is
neatly arranged the agricultural and
industrial produce of the particular
republic represented by the pavalion.
The most marvellous of all the thinzs
that I ha'TO seen here so far is tIle
11nderground rail way system, "rell,
one cannot simply imagine a picture
of it from any description. One can
know its magnificence only by seeing
it. How much labour, designing, cost
and architectural skill have been put
into this scherne is inconceivable by a
foreigner, Each station is a dream-
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lind. It is just marble, painting and
~a~ues. 1'11e electric trains running
inside these huge tunnels attain a
speed of 100 In. p.h, I think. The
coaches are comparable to our air-
conditioned ones. Gates close and
{jpen automatically. The frequency
(of the trains is beyond all expecta
tlon~. One need not wait at allY
!.tatl.oll ~or even a minute to go to an~y

c-stination. The name of the station
is a~llounced as the train stops at a
particular halt through equipment
provided ill each compar-tment.

This, in brief, is what I hav-re seen
so far. "That remains to be seen here
is beyond my calculations. B}7 the
,va}" we 11a,Te also seen the Stalin and
Lenin mausoleums situated ill the
Red Square (just outside the Kremlin),
We will go to some factory 011 Monday.
You see, all these trips are arranged
officially. Our teachers accompany us.
This is convenient for us. Otherwise,
we can go anywhere at our will,

THE SHORT STORIES OF RUDYARD KIPLING

By Indira Duraiswami, Pre-medical, 2nd ITear

( A paper read at the inaugural mcetiuz of
~

t he Book Club, Oll October 20,1958 )*

To say that Rudyard Kipling was
a chip of the old block mav be com ..
plimentary enough for the a-1)locl{ but
it is a definite understatement as far
as the chip is concerned. For, t.hough
his father was himself a fine writ.er, he
did not have the Hair for writ.ing that
Rudyard possessecl. Kipling had t he
unique quality of being a classic w ri tel'
and at the same time a best-selling
journalist, achieving both literary
prestige and popularity. In fact, he
was considered to be "one of the most

accomplished masters of the art of the
short story'."

Kipling wrote on diverse topics on
themes which were rather philosophical
or even "hjgh brow stuff", to put it
bluntly, or on such light frivolous
subjects as ('How the elephant got its
Trunk !" He certainly had a good
imaginatio11 which could be compared
,vith that of a child's, but where he
really scored was in his ability to
express the thougl1ts and ideas

--------_.--------.-. --- --"---"._--
------_._----------_ .. _--_._----
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*The inaugural ceremony was performed by Dr. A.N. Benerji.
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born of his fanciful daydreams ill a
simple fluent style. Many of us II1USt

have wondered I10\V the elephant did
get its trunk but few would 11<1Ve

thought that a hungry crocodile might
JUtvo accidentally ca.ugh tOll to t he
elephant's nose which was then short
and that ill its desperate attempt to
free itself the beast might have stretch
ed out its 110S8 to its present lengthy
proport.ions, Such a solution to the
problem is certainly more imaginative
and far more pleasing t han to trace
t.he life history of the animal to 1)re
historic times. III any case, it saves a
lot of time ! A collection of similar
amusing short stories written by
Kipling have been published under
the name of the "Just so Stories" and
I t.hink that it will l)e of some use at
least to anv scientist who is baffled bv
such problema as c'H'o\v did the leop
ard get its spots 't"

As far as his stories on more serious
subjects are concerned, 1 may arid
that. whilst his contemporaries were
cngagecl in experimenting with tho
11(' \ \- craze in 11et ion--the psJlell 0 I0 gi cal
story -\vhilst t.hey were busy depict
ing abnormal characters, 111ell with
fli~'ease(l minds and unsta ble t em pera
n1811ts. Kipling had no syrnpat hv
with these' morbid men and \VOI110n,

and always drew the plausible,
ordinary rna 11. His was a practical
philosophy.

Most of his short stories, I think,
can be classified under four categories.
Doing tllis is fiS difficult as t r~ying to
allot ,TariOl.lS l)lants t118ir respective
fanlilies, for Ina11Y of tlle.sc stories
possess certain POilltS whieh qll.alify'
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them to be placed in two or tlu e
grnuIJs at the same time.

First of all let us take those dea
ing wit.h Army life. Elements of tL..JI
are found ill almost all the stories,
Kipling was evidently rather fond ,j
this life and its d iscipline. Actuai.j
one story in his collection called "'r{u·~

yard Kipling's Stories" deals entirej
with the arnlY and it Sl10\VS us that I

"soldier's life is not full of beers aljd
skittles." This is the "Drums of ttl!

Fore and Aft" in which we g~

an authentic gruphic picture of I

troupe of young inexperienced Inn
galla.nt soldiers \\'110 ill their first resl
fight on the front almost lost t~~

batt.le due to the haphazard mann-r
in which they led the attack. The f(-T

that carne IHlcl( n live were cert.air.rr
far wiser t.han the huze battalion t h--:,
had gOI; e to fight. This story h ~

becu nIH de more interesting 1))7 h~

having imitated the style of a fei.

soldier to perfection. 'rhus) we 11- ~

only get all idea of what a your.r
.Iakin or I..JP\Y, who had no knowledze
of the life of flo, gentlenlan, might hav
said but also how he might have s~d
it. The language, though shocking ~.~

it, mav be at times, makes us feel thi t

we a~e corning in contact with a re s.
person and 110t, just a mere name in I

book. This same po int 11;lS clone muc r,

j n In a killg the tal eS 1110 re en jO}7ah>- _
Whet her it wus the lisp of a ',".~

Willi« \\! inl: ie, tho a~SHlnea manhoo;
of "RiR IVla.ie~t~y, the T(ing", t~.~

broken English of an Tmam Din ,vr.",
"thourrht" ill his o\vn lang1l9 g8 an:
tl1cll translatetl it into Ellglish literally
,vord for word, or the tortured, appa
rentl~y confused nlind of nIclntosh, .-.~
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Inter-College Debate for the Kathpalia-Jain Trophy
(The Political Science Association)

A scene from the play: "Nai Heroine" staged in the
Inter-college Dramatic Contest
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A scene from 'Reerh-ki-Haddi" staged in the Inter-class
One-act Play Competition by students of the Qualifying Classes

Another scene from "Reerh-ki-Haddi"



whether it was the superiority complex
of the British and the condescending
mauncr ill which they treated the
Indians, Kipling could imitiate them
all in a free anel easv stvle which was
but enviable. "&/

N O\Y, corning to the second categor~y,

we call consider the tales which dealt
with children, their behaviour and
attitude towards grown-u ps. The
author understood the emotions of
children, particularly bO)7S, very
well, for like Mark Twain he had a
deep knowledge of th« juvenile mind.
In t.hese stories he has captured all
the quaint ideas, expressions, and
caprices of the ~young. What endeared
Kipling to the hearts of n1aIl)7 children
was the gift h : had of placing himself
in their position in a manner which
left no doubt ill the minds of the
young readers that they had a
sympathetic friend and companion
ill the author. Y et we are not to
think that these tales ar~ childish for
just at a point where we may get such
all impression, the writer comes up
with all expression so full of gravity
and thought that we are. left won
dering and moved. Apparently the
author had a varied store of dishes
which he distributed in a waJ: that
would suit the taste of the most
fastidious eater. Seldom were t\VO

elishes of the sarne type offered to
gether Of" if this was occasionally the
rase, he camouflaged the stale food
so well that it was beyond recognition.
Thus it is that we do not find his
stories boring.

The third group includes educative
topics-'the tales of mathematical and
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mechanical marvels'-like the operat
ions of an opium factory and the visit
to the railway cstablishmcut atJnmal
pur, These have been written ill

such a manner that, contrary to many
ed 11 cative articles, they are nei ther
dull nor tiring. III fact, I almost think
I would 110t be able to get such a wide,
comprehensive knowledge of them.

TIle essay 011 Jnmalpur, for inst
ance, is extremely interesting and I
think now that t he next time 1 see all
engine I will have 1110re sympathy with
it for Kipling has convinced me that
the locomot.ive is, in the words of the
author himself', '(one of t.he livest"
things mall has ever made, I can
even picture them "glaring through
their spectacle pIates, and tilting their
noses contemptuously" at us poor
human beings.

The visit to the opium factory 011

the "rings of imagination through
the medium of the book is equally en
joyable.' I wonder if all)T of the opium
addicts ever realize, as they smoke
their pipes placidly, just how much
trouble the manufacturers go through
"weighing, testing, and assaying" and
then re-weighing. re-testing and re
assaying, for no 011e trusts anybody.

Finally, we come to the last cate
gor.y-on~ which is rather difficult to
discuss because the stories in it are
rather strange. They are about simple
unpretent ious human beings suffering
at the hands of Fate. They are mov
ing and sometimes leave us with an
"empty feeling" which is hard to
define.. Some of them have such un
accountable beginnings and, even more,
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unaccountable endings, I mean such
stories as '(B)~ Word of Mouth" and
HTo be Filed for Reference". III tho
one we are left sympathizing with
Durnoise, or Dormouse, as he was
nicknamed, for it was quite unkind
of Fate to have hurt someone who
"vas so quiet that he did 110t even
quarrel with a Deputy Commis
siouer "\VI10 had the manuers of a
bargee and the face of a horse. " Yes,
Fate was, indeed, too cruel to have
taken a\vay his wife whom he loved
dearly for she was "as round and as
sleeply-Iookiug as himself.' This was
bad enough, but when Dest.iuy went
a step further and claimed Dormouse
himself we could 110t but protest.
But now we have to console ourselves
by thinking that the t\VO were re
united, presumably ill heaven-s-a
theme which is all too popular ill

Indian st ories.

Just as we are getting over the
fate of poor Dormouse we are intro
duced ill the next story of "1'0 be
Filed for Reference," to one of the
most drunk drunkards in history. ~'-\ t
times I feel that we can experience
no other emotion than that of sheer
contempt for Mcintosh for his having
ruined his life to Buell an extent and
we call only wonder how a Kipling
who wrote "Wee \Villie Winkie" could
have conceived a character like Mcln
tosh-but SUCIl is the "chameleon.Iike
nature of the author. At other times
,ve do feel a sort of pity for a mall
who went through so much-eseven
years of damnation, illfact-for a
book which he knew would be bru
tally treated by the public who,
according to him were "fools and
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prudish fools-c-at that." But since
we have not been taken into confi
donee about t.hc contents of the book
he wrot«, we cannot really judge
either his abilities or shortcomings.
So the less said about this matter, the
better.

One point which is noticeable ill

all these stories, irrespective of the
topics, is the author's pride of his
homeland and his people, This is,
indeed, good in itself, but need he
have been quite so sarcastic ill his
dealings with the foreigner, be it all

American or an Indian ? He appears
to have had all extremely superior
attitude towards us Indians, particu
larly. Where he does bend down it is
only in such a condescending manner
that it is verj7 rankling. 'I'o him we
were but '·niggers" or "brats". Had he
only lived to see us today when the
harness of the British rule has been
cast off! Were I to stress further on
this point, this paper would no 1011ger
be a mere discussion of a book but a
political argument. But} all I can
say iSJ that since so InallY of his
stories were based 011 Indian life and
even contained so many of our words
and expressions, and since above all,
the very book, "I<.iln", for which he
"VOIl the Nobel Prize, was about all

Indian, I do think that Kipling should
have realized that India not only
"offered so mallY chances to little
six-year-olds of gOillg wrong" as it
did to \\1ee "Tillie Winkie but that
it also ga\Te him countless themes for
his literary work,

It has also been pointed out by
some critics that Kipling was not a
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~?n with ver),7 deep insight and
~t)ugh his stories are enjoyable and
y")V in ~l to a certain ex tell t, as Lhavo

Bid en~~'lier, reading t hem is 110t, to
Ir](jte the critics, '''all experience of
~e soul" as reading the novels of
r~iOlllas Hardy is, for example. But if
lipling's tales do 110t stir one's sou],
~e}T can, at least, boast of their capa
n:y to tickle one's sense of humour,
~ r~ though the writer is 110 longer
alil ong us, his stories still remain to

us a store-house of sparkling wit and
humour. There are very few authors
'Y}10 havre the knack of suddenly
flooding us, with just one word, or
a phrase, or a simple comment; with
such inner delight. It is, indeed} a
!)ity that he lies neglected ill the libra
ries or bookshops. But as 1\11". Nirad
Chaudhary said ill a recent article
011 Kipling, published ill "Encounter",
Kipling remains to be the finest writer'
ill English on India.

ABOUT OURSELVES

The year 1958 shall always stand
IJ:t ill the history of the College.
lvents of great importance, some
~pected anel others almost incredible,
~Ye taken place. Classes in Honours
• )Iathcmat.ics and Hindi have been
.:lrtecl. TIle class in English could
Iflt start as permission was received
r iittle late and tile desirous appli
~nts had gone elsewhere. The new
Laboratories are corning up slowly
~t surely. The new Canteen-as
r"Jd as a Club building-is ready.
re hope the laboratories "Till be
~<ldy for llse before, the next se~sioll.

there have been a few changes 111 the
~taff-llotllingvery unusual. With the
rxpansion further additions to the Stall
~"d to be made. We welcome Messrs.
~. D. Bhardwaj, Baldev Malhotra,
~atya Parkash, Radhey 1\1. Gupta,
I). S. lVlan, Chandra Parl{asll, P. A.
Shiromany, R. N. Kaul and M. L.
f'haudhri and Messrs. Parman Singh,
K. D Bagai, Gurbux Siug, Baldev
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Krishan and 1\'1. N. Bajaj (Evening
classes).

\\Te congatulate them 011 their
appointments to their respective
Departments, V\Te are happy to
report that all of them are fine gen
tlemen and scholars. We hope they
will be acclimatized to the r Desh-ban
dhu atmosphere' in the course of time
and ultimately be merged into
the hUl)PY Deshbandhu College
Fanlily. Shri K. S. ]{ai, Lecturer in
Botany, has gone on study leave to
America and Shri I(. P. Budhiraja,
Lecturer in Chemistry, to Moscow,
for advanced studies in Chemistry.
\\Te wish them success.

The above m.entioned 'additions,
alterations, replacements' could be list
ed among the 'expected" events. But
who could have foreseen the departure
of Principal Harish Chandra a year be
fore the date of retirement or, for the
matter of that, the 'hat trick marriages
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of Shri P. 1\1. I(au], Shri Mandhata
Ojha and Shri \7. N. Khanna. Da.me
rumour says that with the lamentable
exit of the stalwart veteran-bachelors
the left-behinds have decided to form
a11 a ssociat i 011 \V i t h Shris. 1\1.
.Ihangiani and Shri V. N. Pasricha as
Chairman and Secretary respectively.
\'1e wish all the wedded con pIes long,
happy and fru itful li ves, "Te believe
in the saying : "I'he more, the merrier" .
.Accordingly, we heart.ily congratulate
Shri B. B. Saksena anfl Shri S. P.
Kapur 011 the birth of their sons and
Mrs, Rajkumari all the birt.h of her
daughter. We are glad that Shri
Kapur has belied 0111' worst fears
that family planning may not mean
a childless family. Lncidentlv, this
has gi\re11 rise to a 'healthy r-ivalry'
ill the Social Sciences Department.
We need not sa~y who should buck up.

"7e congratulate and welcome
among our midst our new Principal,
1)1'. A. N. Banerji, M....~. Ph. D.
(London). "Te have ev"er~7 hope that
the College will flourish as ever before
under his benign rule.

Ever since the opening of the
new term in July we have 11a(1 a good
deal of extra-mural act iv ity. "re be
gan with the farewell function
arranged in honour of our former
Principal and, as if to relieve the
emotional tension, switched over to
programmes of a more savoury nature
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-SIJeeches, de ba tes, <lance and drama
etc. The reception gi ven to Principsl
(Dr.) A. N. Bauerji was another 11ig:"
light of the current term, It is high.r
gratifying to observe that almost ~.J

these functions were well-arrangea
and well-a t.tended, showing thcrelv
the increasing interest of the studerrs
in such spheres. v"e give below
reports of various activities.

THE COLLEGE UNION

The College Union organized Ii

grand farewell function in honour r f
the Founder- Pri nei pal, Shri Haris:'
Chandra, on Sunday IOth August.
1958, at 4-30 p.m. Though it was G

holiday, yet most of the students..
guests and Mem bel'S of the Board (,.:
Adrninistra tion turned up in time. I ~

was a big job to serve tea to about 8t)~'

perSOllS but this was done in a mor
or less satisfactory 111a11ner. After te s
all assembled in the College Hall. Pro.
R. K. Sud presided over the functior..
Mem bers of the tea.ching staff offer
ed a souvenir to the Principal: a fin
silver salver on which the signatur-e
of all the mem hers had been engravei.
Students presented a Farewell Address
to him. Then Rai Bahadur l\fa~

Mohan, a senior member of the Boar:
of Admiuistration of this College, un
veiled the Principal's portra.it: a
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fine-oil painting presented to the
College by the students as a mark
of their affection and esteem for
Principal Harish Chandra.

Elections of the Office-bearers of
the Union were held 011 Monda)!, 25th
..August, 1958, with the fol10,villg
results :-

President-Harish Kapur, B.~L\.. III
Year.

Vice-President-Satish Bharati, B.Sc.
II Year.

Secretary-Purall Chand Arora} B.A.
II Year.

Assistant Secretary-Subhash Chander
Dewan, B.Sc. II Year.

Class Representatives on the Union
Committee :-

B.A. & B.Sc. III yr : l(uldip Singh
Nagra

" Ilyr: Moh inder
Singh

" Iyr: G.8. ~IumiI\:

Pre. Medical Classes: Kumud Chaddah

Preparatory Class ~ Rakesh Kumar

If the farewell was the last function
of the out-going office-bearers} the
reception to the new Principal, Dr.
..-\..N. Banerji, was the first function
organized by the new office- bearers.
The function was 11eld on Friday, 12th
Sept., 1958. at 12.30 p.m. Harish
Kapur (President), H.B. Tiwari (ex
President), V.K.S. Sodhi and Gargi
Gupta welcomed the Principal and
pledged their obedience to him. Prof.
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B.K. Sud spoke on the occasion on
behalf of the members of the Staff..
TIle text of the welcome address
appears on Pages 3-8 in this issue.

During this term, two foreign
delegat.ions visited the College. An
American team, visiting India under
the Project-India Scheme, was with
us on Friday 22nd August, 1958;
and each of its members talked to us
of his or her life and ambition. AI1-

other team, representing the Inter
national Students' Conference, visited
the College on Saturday, l Sth Sept.,
1958; and its three members from
Australia, Sweden and Malaya, spoke
about their international organiza
tions. Our thanks are due to the
Delhi University Students' Union for
bringing these delegations to this far
flung colony.

As a result of the Referendum held
on Friday, 5th Sept., 1958, the College
Union affiliated itself to the Delhi
University Sudents' Unioll. l'he
following have been elected members
of the Supreme Council of the Univer
sity Union from this College :-

I. Harish Kapur, B.A. III yr.
(ex-officio)

2. V.K:S. Sodhi, B.A. III yr.
3. Yoginder Kumar, B.A. III yr.

4. Dinesh Kunlar, B.A. III yr.

5. Bhagwan Behari Mathur, B.Sc.
III yr.

6. Gargi Gupta, B.A. III yr.
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'7. Subhash Chander, B.Bc. III yr.
8. Ashok Trikha, Qualifying Class.

A silver medal, known as Principal
Harish Chandra Silver medal, of the
value of Rs. 25/ approx. has been
instituted by the College Union. It
will be awarded to the best student
actor of the College every year.

THE BOOK CLUB

The Book Club-a venture which
came into being last session, to put
students in the habit of buying books
and building small, private libraries of
their own-c-had its opening function
this year on the 30 October, 1958.
Principal A. N. Banerji presided.

Dr. Banerji exhorted the members
to distinguish between a 'good' book
and an 'ordinary" one and to devote
as much of their time as they could
to the former class. He afterwards
distributed a copy each of the Club's
Choice for the current Term-Death
be not Proud by John Gunther-to the
members.

Miss Indira Doraiswamy read a
lively paper 011 "The Short Stories of
Rudyard Kipling". It was followed
by a stimulating discussion in which
some of the students, Shri R,. 1(. Sud
and !)r. A. N. Banerji took part. For
text see Pp. 25-29.

THE LISTENERS' CLUB

The last Term saw the birth of a
new Clllb- -The Listeners' Club-with
tL view to encourage students to
listen to good recorded passages of
prose and poetry.
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The Club has acquired independent
equipment-like a Tape Recorder, a
Record Player, Long Playing Records,
etc.-to serve its needs.

The inauguration was performed
by Dr. A. N. Banerji, Principal of the
College. on 8 Nov, 1958.

Later the members listened to a
recording of the lyrics of My Fair Lad}',
a play based on G. B. Shaw's Pygma
lion, and rendered into the musical
version by Alan Jay Lerner.

EXTENSION LECTURES

Sardar Bahadur Sardar Teja Singh,
Ex-Chief Justice, PE PSU High Court,
Member of the Be8Id of Administra
tion of the College deli vr red the first
lecture in the Extension Lecture series
at the College on 15 Nov. 1958. He
spoke on "The Educational set-up in
the U. S. S. R."

Sardar Teja Singh referred to his
visit there in 1954, and said that the
Soviet Russia offered immense oppor
tunities to its youngsters to go in for
various fields of higher studies. But,
he added, the career of a young man
or a yOllng woman was planned far
ahead. Only those were sent up for
advanced qualifi ca t ions \V ho had the
merit and the aptitude for the part.i
eular line. The others were admitted
to the vocational and technical train
ing centres at an ea.rly date, so that
they might prove to be useful mern
bel'S of society ill due course.
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HISTORY ASSOCIATION

The following have been elected as
'office bearers of the History Associa
t:)n for the Session ] 958-59 :

~esident-Sunil Kumar B.A. III Year.

!f":ce-President-Prem Prakash Sharma B.A.
, I Year.

Sc·cretary-Vinod Kumar Bhalla B.A. I Year.

Icint Seen tar}'-S.K. Singha Prep.

'~preselltatilie-Suresh Kumar Shivani B.A.
III Year. ./

ILpresentative-Km. Satish BaIa Kapur B.A.
II Year.

Rtplesentative-Km. Urmil Kumari B.A. I Year.

Repre~'(ntatil'e-Vasdev Prep. Sec. A

.~fplesentalil'e-Gulshan Kumar Soni Prep.
Sec. B

The Association organized a picnic
-mm historical trip at the Qutab. The
~rogramnle consistecl of songs, poems
and tit-bits. A debate was also held 011

-:he subject: "The British rule proved
really beneficial to India". Shri V.K.S.
Sodhi and Ashok Trikha won the first
and the second prize respectively.

THE PUNJABI ASSOCIATION

The Punjabi Association was
:·()rn1ed 011 the 24th of October, 1958,
with the following constituting the
Advisory Committee:-

Prof. C. L. I~unHlr

Prof. B. Mittel'

Prof. I. S. ](apur
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The following were elected as the
Office-bearers :-

President :- Baldev Sethi B. Sc.
III Year

Vice-President :- Rakesh Goswami
Qualifying Arts

Secretary :- Gunjit Singh
B. s«. II Year

and

Jia Rani B. A. I Year
Treasurer :- G. S. Mumick

B. A. I Year

The inauguration was performed by
our worthy Principal, Dr. A. N.
Banerji. It was followed by a variety
programme which included typical
folk songs of the Punjab like Heel',
])holJa, J ugni etc. A Bhangra dance
","as also performed, It drew loud
applause from the audience. Shri
C. L. Kumar, Shri B. Mitter, Shri S.P.
Kapur and Dr. A. C. Mehta partici
pated in the programme.

THE HINDI PARISHAD

TIle annual elections of the Hindi
Parishad took place on 13th August,
195~. Following students were elected
as its Office-bearers :-

President :- Rajindar Kumar Marwah
B. A. II Year

Secretary :- Amrit Gupta
. B. A. IT Year

Class Representatives :-

B. A. III Year :- Dilbagh Singh
B. A. II Year :- JagdISll Prasad
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B. A. I Year:· J-ag l\Iollall Katyaj

B. Sc, II Year i- Surendar Kurnar Suri

B. Se. I Year:- Suresh Chander .Iain

Prep Section A :- Prithvi Raj Narula

" B :- Shanti Swaroop
Madan

In the first meeting held under
the Chairmanship of Shri Suresh
Chandra Gupta, the Adviser, it was
decided that the Parishad would have
a Debating Society and a Seminar
Society. Shri Mandhata Ojha kindly
agreed to be the Adviser of the De
bating Society. Hira Ballabh Tiwari,
B.A. III Year and Jag ~Iohan, B.A.
HOllS. I Year were nominated as the
Student Organizers of the Debat
ing Society and the Seminar Society
respectively. The first function of the
Parishad wae the inauguration by
Principal Banerji on 23 August, 58.
He delivered an interesting and infor
mative talk on the work of Goswami
Tulsidas and also suggested ,va)7s for
advancing Hindi language and litera
ture. Shri M. L. Chaudhri ~ Lecturer
in Sanskrit, threw light on tho charac
ter of Lakshman. -Iogindar Kumar,
ill the role of Tulsidas, recited extracts
from the writings of the great poet.
On 28th August, 1958, a Seminar
was organized. Dr. Ram Dlltt
Bhardwaj, Lecturer in Hindi, read a
paper of great critical value : Tulsi ki
Kavya Sambandhi Dharnayain. The
Parishad has decided to bring out the
Second Number of its Magazine, Mak
rand, and appointed Sushma Paul,
B.A. I Year, as the Editor. Virendar
Kumar, B.Sc. III year, will provide
sketches and illustrations. A prize
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debate was held 011 9th September, 5~.

Sixteen speakers took part in tt~

debate. The first prize went to Manjn
Mathur, Qualifying Class, and ti,e
second prize was shared by Amrit
Gupta, B.A. II Year, and Sushms
Paul, J3.A. flons. I Year. In;the ex
tempore contest held in October,
58, Sushma Paul, B. A. HOllS. I Year.
secured the first prize. In November.
58, the Annual Jodha lVlal Inter-ColIegt
Trophy Debate was held. As n1any
as tell colleges participated. TIle firs:
and second prizes were carried away
bv Shri Satya Pal Nirad and Shr;
Ved Gupta v of the K. M. College
and the trophy was also awarded t-;
that college. '!'he subject of the debate
was :

l'fq~cr-~T~a- ep) q)~T~~ Cf)~~ if ~~ ~
~q)~ ~~~, ~a-: ~Tij"'i-~:;r ;rT~T ~ ~T~T f~

\ifT'iT :qrf~~ I"

The Political Science Association

The new Executive of the Political
Science Association was formed on the
31st -Iuly, 58. The following Office
bearers were declared elected :

President-I(arllna B.A. II Year
Vice-President-R. N. Chopra
Secretar,l-'-R.ajindra Narain J auhri
Junior Secretary-Jia Rani, B.A. I 1"9"(---ar

The first meeting of the Associatior,
held on 30th August, 58, was preside.;
over by Principal Banerji, Mrs. J..L\rlIDc.
Asaf Ali, Mayor of the Delhi Corpora
tion, performed the inauguration, Her
talk was most illuminating. She told
the membel'S how they could serve
the country, She advised them not
to take part in active politics as long
as they were students.
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A scene from the Sindhi Play: 'Tea Party'
staged hy the Sindhi Association



A scene from "Serai-ke-Bahar" staged in the Inter-class
One-act Play Competition by the B. Sc. and Pre-Medical classes

Adjudged 2nd

Another scene from "Serai-ke-Bahar"



Secretary-i-

President-

The niem bel's visi ted the Parlia .
z.ent ill Session on the Itith and 17t11
,.:' September.

APa]Jer-reading Contest was held
.:1 the topic :- "Tho sancti t,Y 0 f

-.:e Speaker of a legislatiye cham ber",
~~-ija~y l~ishorc Singh 80(lh1, J3. A. III
1-car} ba ggecl the firs t prize 311d
Vishino l\lot\Valli, B. A. II Year, the
~"_'col1(l prize, TIle Annual Inter
;_'Jllege debate for the Kuthpalia.dain
Trophy was held 011 t he 211d of October,
!~l58. The subject of the debate was :
··l'llis House is of opinion that in the
.ntcrest of world peace there should
•e universal disarmament." ..As Irlall)! as
-Ieven colleges participated. The t.ro
;;hy went to the Lady Sri Ram College.
Tho first prize was won by Miss N cel1ll
Handa of the Ladv Sri Ram Collcuc, b

.; nd the second piizo was awarded to
~Ir. Raja Raman of the St. Stel)11CI1'S
,_'ollcg,.\. Our college was represented
:'Y' Vishino l\Iot,vani, R. A. II Year,
J1}(l Y. IZ. Sharma, ]3. ~L\.. III Yea.r.
The panel of judges consisted of Mrs,
Dr.) Dastur, Principal Lady Sri I{am

C'ollege, 1\11'..John J-J.·l\laddllx, Cultural
Relations Officer, U.S.I.S. and Prof.
Randhir Si11g11, Hearl of DC]Jt. Pol.
Science, Delhi College, Delhi. -

THE PLANNING FORUM

TIle Annual election took place
towards t.he end of July'. TIle f0110\"\"
ing were elected.

ThToti Panjwani, B ...A.
II year.

Vice-President- Ashok Bhutani, B,A.
I Year.
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Dines}l Joshi, B.A.
I Year.

Asstt, Sccretary -S» t.ish Chander Sikka,
Quali(yjng.

Asstt, Secretar)'--Anll'iL Singh Crover.
Q1Lalif)'llJg,

As usual, the Forum celebrated the
N atioual Plall \\Teek. It arra n ae(l a-

• b

very iuterest.iug and educativ e social
play "Allr Bhag\yall Dekhta Rahu." 011

the 5t11 Septern ber, in the College
]~\\lns. The play was Ver}7 much aI)})re
elated by t.he audience.

all the 11th of September, the
Forum held a prize (ll bate ill Hindi 011

tile sub ject : " In the 0 pin i 0 11 0 f t 11is
House, the food policy of the GO\Tt.
has failed." ::\11'. 'l.I(.8. Sodhi bagged
tho firs t prize.

The Planning Forum -llas selected
foul' invcstigators, from amongst its
members, who wi ll be trained ill

October to carry out the Socio-econo
mic survey of Delhi University
st.ndent.s. Working under tho able
gnicla11ce of Shri S.P. Kapllr,. its
adviser, the Forum has ambitious plans.
It lJT"oposrs to underta ke the develop
ment of lund ill front of t he college
into a park as a pllblic co-operation
project. It is seeking 11e1 p of the
~funicipal Corpora tion for the propose.

The Executive Committee of the
Forum nominated Miss Sunita Sethi,
J3.A. II :year and l\liss Sllell Prabha,
Qualifying Arts, as representatives of
girl students.



Fifty-flve members of tile Forum
went round the Mehrauli Block
Development Area. Amongst the
'villages visited was Khaupur, where
electricity is being gCIlfratecl by
bullock po\ycr. They sa w a cattle
S}lO'V as well,

FOllr members of the P1clllnillg
Forum, I\ir. V.1(.8. Sotlhi, 1\11'. 'Tisl1ino
Mo twani, Miss Gargi Gupta anel Miss
Sunita Sethi have been trained as
illvestigators and they are busy ill

interviewing seventy-one students,
sampled course-wise and sex-wise, ill

connection wi th the Socio-Economic
Survey of Delhi University Students
sponsored by the University Grants
Commission.

TIle Forum has also registered the
names of thirtv-two students and
three teachers for a trip to Bombay,
Poena, Bangalore, Mysore, Oota
Camund and Matlras during the winter
vacation ill January, 1959, and is busy
in making the necessary arrangements.

THE SANSKRIT PARISHAD

The following were elected office
bearers of the Parishad for the acade
mic year, 1958-59.

President- Jagadish Prasad

Vice-President-Dev Bala

Secretary- Purshottam Lal Vi]
Joint Secretary-Unlmecl Singh

The first meeting of the Parishad
was held 011 the 3rd Sept.; 58. The
members evinced a keen interest and
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read out in Sanskrit their OWl1 COll1·

positions in the form of short stories.
csays and shlokas etc. A specia.
fca ture of the function was tha t the
entire programme was ill Sanskrit. I:~

another meeting the Parishad held ~

debate under the presidcntship (:
J"agadish Prasad. TIle subject of th
debate was : "In the opinion of this
House Sanskrit should be the nat iona
lauguuge". The debate was followe:
by a mixed programme, consistinz
of short-stories, essays, shlokas
and puzzles. In the end Dr. R.D.
Bhardwaj explained the importance
of Sanskrit and the vast work done OL

it by the foreigners. The Parishac
has a programme of holding an essay
reading and shloka recitation Compe
tition in February ~ I B59.

THE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

The annual elections of the Selene
Association were held and the followinz
were elected as the Office-bearers:- -

Advisory Committee :
Adviser: Shri S. M, Sehgal
Secretary: Dr. A. C. l\IcIlta

Office-bearers:

President: l(ul(lip Singh B. Sc. III year

Vice President: Satindra Sabherwal
Pre-Mecl. II year

Secretary : Sat.inder Nath B. Sc. II yea:

Joint Secretary: 'Tinad J(llnla.r Prep. 8,=·.

Class representatives:
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I).Sc. II yea i--Puran Chand Gandhi
" I year-Anand Parkash

Pre-j\Ied II ~year-U dho Tlladani

" I year-Hardevi Kunal
Qual. See - Vijay Kumar Sethi

Professor IVI. S. 1."llauker, Director
General of Scieutific and Industrial
Ilesearch, Govcrnmen t of India,
delivered a lecture on 12th November,
5~, ~n. '1-'he ~evelopment and Progress
of ~c~~nce 1ll the Post-war period in
Illdla. 011 12th November, 58, films
of scientific interest were screened
with the cooperation of the U.S.
Information Service, Now Delhi. On
the 26tll of November a trip of GO
members and 6 members of the Staff
was arranged to visit the chemical
works and textile industries at Modi
~agar.

A party of 40 men} bel's and 4
membel's of the Staff 'visited the
Natiollal Physical Laboratories New
Delhi, on l st Dec. 1958. '

SINDHI LITERARY SOCIETY

The following were elected Office-
bearers for the year 1958-59 :

Adviser-Shri s. M. -Ihangiani
President--'fulsi Achtani

Secretary-s-t...al Navani
Joint -..f)ecretary-Ashol{ Badlulli

Class Representatives:

B.A. and B.Sc classes-Srichand
Achtani

Dl~SH

Pre-Medical classes-c-Prahlad

In the first meeting of the Society
held on II th September, 58, a mixed
progrulnlne of essay-reading, poetic
recitation and Sindhi songs was pre
sented. Sushila Masar.d, Vidya Choi
t.hani, Pushpa Pahilajani, Prahlad and
Tulsi Achtani participated. A picnic
of the mernbers of the Society was
arranged at Okhla on 26th October,
58. It was well organized and enjoyed
by all. The most outstancling features
were the Parcel Game and the 'Man
dak Mandi ' (One-legged) game. Lal
Navani, Tulsi Achtani, Srichand
Achtani, Vishino Motwani, Hari
Bijlani and other members endeavour
ed their best to make it a success.

THE UNITED NATIONS STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

Gargi GUIJta and Ashok Badlani
were elected as the President and
Secretary respectively, Shri V. N.
Khanna is the Adviser. The Deshban
dhu College U.N.S.A. has affiliated
itself to the Delhi University ·U.N.S.A.
A meeting of Professors-in-charge and
two student representatives of all
lJaN.. S.1:"\.. Uun.s will be held on 15th
Septembel', 1958, in the office of Shri
Harish Chandra, Secretary to the
Vice-Chancellor, where the programme
will be chalked out. Our D.N.S.A.
Unit proposes to follow the line of
action decided ill this meeting.

THE ROVERS' CREW

The Rovers' Crew has a member
ship of 20. Though a large number
of studends had applied but we do
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not want to 111CreaSe the membership
b-vond 20 ..Dinesh Cha udra CUlltin ues
to --be the RO\Ter Leader, He is as-sisted
b~y 1(. I~. C~-rover and V. 1(. S. So(lhi.

It has been decided to establish
(~irl Guide also. l\Irs. ~I. Thomas has
ver.y kindly agreed to take over
the responsibili ty. Though the Guide
will not be a part of the crew, yet tho
the bodies will work in complete
cool1erat.ion and harmony.

THE SaCrAL SERVICE LEAGUE

The following Office-bearers were
elected for the curreut ~year :

President: Dilbagh Singh

Secretary: Sarita Ajmani

The League has been running two
centres of social servic«, one at the
Safdarjung Hospital aud tI10 other ill
the 'Defence (~OI011Y. The first centre,
under the charge of Baldev Sethi, is
Incant for the benefit of the patients
ill the hospital. The centre ill tile
Defence Colony is an adu It education
centre and is in t he charge of Yogiudcr
!(umar, B. A. III Year. About 24
students serve the paticnt s at the
hospital. The adult education centro
needs funds for continuation. A
request for a graut has been made to
t he Principal.

III response to the appeal of Dr.
V. 1(. R. V. Rao, the Vice-Chancellor
of the Uuiversitv of Delhi, to collect
funds and clot'hes for relief of the
flood-stricken brethren, our students
under the guidance of Members of the
Staff, collected the largest amount of
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monev and number of clothes. Our
co11ce"t ions 'VCl'C Rs. 15t 1.4-:3 11P nuri
222 clothes. The next Lest was Rs,
47:5.39. The credit for orga.niziug the
collection O'oes to Shri '7. N. Khanna.t:l -

the Advisor.

The League has decided to
affi 1iu te i tsr- If to the recently forrn cd
Council of Social Service League of
the Delhi University and thereby ex
tend its sphere of activi ty.

THE FINE ARTS CLUB

This J'ear too 0111' students took
part in the Il1tcr-Cjollege Ycuth Fcsti
val competitions ill the following
i te IIIs: (1) 1?a i nting, (2) PenciI Sk('tch -
ing, (:3) Photography, (4) Group Song.
(5) Group Dance and (G) One-act Plav,
On t.he fine arts side our performance
was much better than last ~year. Two
pa.intings by Ashit Sanyal J3.Sc. II
Year :-Where shall I Hille in wnter
and pastel and Self-portrait in water
colour ; t\VO pencil sketches by
Vircndar Kumar Bajaj :. My tFriend
and Ramu and two photographs
by S. Jai Kumar :- "Rural Scene
a nd Whispering wore selected to
represent our University ill the Inter.
Universit.v Youth Festival and were
displayed a t the Arts and Crafts
Society }!"n 11.

01.11' performances in Group Song
and Groll 1) Danco were commended.
~Ia.llgat Ram, B.Sc. III year, was
selected to represent the University ill

tI10 Illt::·r-Universit~y Youth Festival.



~ following students constituted the
teams :

r1Up Song:

\-oginder Kumar B.A. III Year

~IangatRam Sharma B.Sc. III Year

Dipak Khosla Qualifying Class

Ram Kishan Sharma Qualifying
Class

Dipak Gill Pre-l\Iedical I Year
Sneh Prabha Qualifying Class
Subhag Mathur Qualifying Class

roup Dance:

Sharrnishta Gupta B.A. I Year

Lalita Chaddha Qualifying Class

Santosh Bala Kapur B.A. II Year

Vimla Rawat B.A. II Year

Kanhaya Lal B.A. I[ Year

..-\bclali Pre- );Iedical I I Year

Dhanvir Dodi Qualifying CJass

Om Parkash Qualifying Class

We staged 'Nai Heroine', a social
~(,nledy ill Hindustani.. It was well
~rformed and received by the
iudience. TIle members of the cast
Jere .-Harish Kapur, Rajiuder Kumar

[8....-\. I Ycar, Ratan Singh Bharel B.A.
Ill Year, Satya Bhushan Dixit B. Sc.
Rajinder Kumar and Gargi. We
congra tulate Mrs, 1\1. Thomas and
Shri P. 1\1. Kaul for the success ill

'these contests. We have eVt'ry hopo
that we shall have better luck next
vear.
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB

Our Dramatic Club has been quite
active (luring this term. It began its
progranlll1e by producing a social
comedy : Nai Heroine, which besides
being shown 011 the college stage was
also sent up for the Inter-College Drama
Compet.ition held to select a play for
this year's Inter-University Youth
Festival. all 21st November, 1958,
was held the Inter-Class Group One
Act Play Competition ill the college.
'I'hree one-act plays were staged.
Reerh ki Haddi by J. C. l\'Iathur was
staged by t.he Qualifying Class, Sarai ke
Bahar by Krishan Chandar was staged
by the Pre-Medical and B.Sc. students
and Laghukeshni Trivalambidom an
adopted radio play was put up by the
B. A. classes. All the three plays were
well received by the students, The
trophy was awarded to the B.i\. classes
as their performance was adjudged to
be the best. The second place was
given to the Pre-Medical and B. Se.
classes. The first prize for individual
acting (male role) was awarded to
Harish Kapur B.A. III ~year and the
first prize for individual female role
was shared by Neena Pre-Medical I
Year and Sunita Sethi B.A. II Year.
The panel of judges ",'as constituted
by Shri Basant Lal, Principal Govern
ment Higher Secondary SCl1001,
I(alkaji, Shri ~D. S. Bhalla and ~frs.

Thomas, The credit for organizing
the Competition goes chiefly to Shri
K. C. Kanda and for the tearn. perfor
mances to 1\lrs. Raj Kllmari Parshad,
Shri I. S. Kapur and Shri Mandhata
Ojha. TIle following students com
prised the casts of the plays :-



Laghukeshni Trivalambidam

Sunita Sethi, Yoginder Kumar,
Usha I(alll, Rajindar Kumar, Harish
Kapur, Hira Ballabh 'I'iwari, Surindar

Sarai-ke ..Bahar

Neena, A. Ivor Ronson, DeepakJ

lVlangat Ram, Raj Kumar, Itall}

Chandra, Pushpa, Vijay, Satish,
Subhash.

Reerli ki Haddi

Manju Mathur, Sneh Prabha,
Chaman Gupta, Amrit Lal, Narindar
Kumar, Ram Narain.

We heartily congratulate the above
mentioned stuclents for the deJightful
couple of hours that they provided.
We hope t.hat this competition will
be repeated yea.r after year.

\Ve are grateful to the Drama
Committee who thought of this happy
idea and have been conducting the
annual cornpet.ition. The following
constitute the Drama Committee :-

Shri K. C. Kanda (President}, Shri
R. 1(. Sud (Convener), Shri P. 1\1. I(aul
Mrs. M. 1"homas, lVII's. Raj Kumari
Parshad, Shri I. S. Kapur, Shri S. C.
Gupta, Shri Mandhata Ojha.

The Dramatic Club has been fortu
nate to receive the benefit of Mrs,
Nathavsen's talk on dramatics. Mrs,
Nathavson is a highly accomplished
lady, especially interested in stage
acting and has taught dramatics as a
subject at Chicago. She is on a short
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visit to India and we are really grat-
ful to her for having spared time :1
come to this far-flung place and f.:41
giving instructions to our students.

THE BAZAl\1-E-ADAB

1'11e Bazam-e-Adab organized an
interesting programme of poems an i
ghazals 011 the 16th of November, i5~.,

It lastecl for nearly two hours anJ
provided a rich literary feast to tl.«
audience, Among those ,vho partie>
pa.ted ill the function were Shri Haris;
Chandra, Shri R. K. Sud, Shri C. L.
Kumar, Shri I. S. Kapur and Sh~-~

Baldev 1\Jitter. Shri K. C. I(anda nc:
only larded the recitations with hi
usual poetic comments and apt intro-
ductory couplets but also recited a peor:..
and a couple of quatrains. As many as
twelve students recited poems. 'I'h
names of Mangat Ram, V. 1(. S. Sodhi.
Hira Ballabh Tiwari, Harish Kapur.
Yogindar Kumar and G. S. MUITlik
deserve a special mention. The credi:
for the success of the function goes t-.
Shri K. C. Kanda, the President (I:
the Bazam-e-Adab.

THE HAPPY FRATERNITY

The Staff of our college illvi ted the
Staff of the Lady Sri Ram College for
VVomen to tea. I t was but fair that 'YEo

should play the host; it was equally
gracious on the part of t.he ladies to
accept our invita.t.ion readily. "Loye
thy neigh bour as thyself. " Wonderful
text. 'Ve hope that the happy
fraternity will grow stronger with the
years, Eligibles, please, beware.
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DEPARTl\1ENT OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND SPORTS

011 account of the increase ill the
number of students in the college and
the lack of I)roper pla~y grounds for
want of watering arrangements we
are experiencing a g'1'eat difficulty in
accommodating all those who wish to
play. ,~!e have been allotted a further
niece of land, about 10.5 acres. \\.Te
hope that it will be levelled in due
course of time and new lawns and
})la)l grounds laid. \lVe have asked
the C.P.W.D. to get a tube well bored
within the premises so that we have
our own independent supply of water.

Practice, 110\VeVer, has been regu
larly going on in Cricket, 'lolly-ball,
Badminton, Deck-Tennis, Athletics
and Table-Tennis. Our cricket team,
athletic team and badminton team
participated ill the University tourna
merits this year. Our badminton
players fared well and reached the
Zonal finals ill the Inter-college tourn
ament. Our cricket team defeated the
Delhi Polytechnic team by a large
margin but lost to the K M. College
in the second round. Surinder Kumar
and Pradhan played well, Surinder
scored a century against the K. 1\1.
College and Pradhan, our spin bowler,
captured the maximum number of
wickets in both the matches, Our
athletes could not do much. S. S.
Kumar, our Captain, however, secured
a posistion ill the 400 metres race.

The Inter-class Tournaments in
Cricket, Foot-ball, Vally-ball J Badmitl
ton: Table-Tennis, Decl{-Tenllis and
Kabaddi are being played. More than
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200 students are taking part in the
various games; B. A. and B. Sc. classes
are trying hard to win the champion
ship and a very keen cornpetit.ion is
going 011 between the two.

Principal Banerji is taking a keen
interest ill the sports. It is hoped that
with his patronage it will be possible
to add at.least tennis to the list of
games played ill the College.

The Evening Classes

(I) Art and Culture Committee (Evenh.g Classes)

A musical competition was held ill
tho College 011 Nov. 17, 1958 J under
the auspices of the College Art and
Culture Committee, with one of the
students' representatives ill the Chair.
About a dozen of students participated
ill the oompet.ition. The first prize
went to Roshan LaI and the second
prize went to Om Parkash. A debate
will be held ,rery shortly. The
subject of the debate is: "Ill the
opinion of this House students
should take active part in politics".
The t\VO best speakers will be awarded
prizes,

(II) SPORTS

1\11'. Pramod Kumar is nominated
as the captain of the Badminton team
of the Evening Classes. A friendly
match was played with the morning
Classes. The game remained upto the
mark.
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IN NEW YEAR: 1959
B}' Dr. R.D. Bharadwaj, Lecturer in Hindi

'I'he sa ffron go 1(1ell da \VB

Above the greeny lawn,

'I'he frisky tawny fawn

From l)etty' cares withdrawn,

)lay please yOll all

At eypry call

In Xe,,, Year.

* *
The starrv umhrose sky
So lovclv , wide and high,

The brooklet babbling by,

~fa~l make visitors SlJY
'~0111' happy 11 orne

Of heaven's chrome

III XC\V y"'ear.

* *
The gentle, fragrant breeze

To kiss the homely frieze,

The tall blossom ing trees

To tune the humming bees,
~IHY tempt the dO\TC

And all you IO\Te

IllNewy"Tear:

1959

STOP PRESS
As we go to Press we learn that Shri R. P. Budhiraja, Lecturer ill Chemis

try, has returned from Moscow to. Delh~ all m?dical advice. w, are sorry
for the bad luck. \Ve welcome him ana wish him a speedy recovery.

To our great dismay and disappointment we report that Shri Mandhata
Ojha and Dr. A. C. Mehta have decided to leave the service of the College.
\Ve wish them the best of luck in their respective new spheres.
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=fiT ~r'i ;;~1 ~TcrT I cp~qrrr ~ ~T<:r ~lT ij"~lf cnT ~f~
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~ I S:ij"f~lZ it' ~q~ ~T~T" ~~=tiT ~ ~'ep fGf'ilf ep~~~T

lff~ Cfrtcr~ it ~ CfiTolJ"-J;fr~TtTll ~'1'1T :qT~a- ~ a-T

\ifrr-\ifTCfrr cpr if~~T~ aOf} q3 I fGf=qT~1 it ~T~cr l1:qT~

CfTwr~l=~~ a?TT Cfi~q~r ~ ~;:~~ q@"T q~ ij'Cfr<: ;r

~T~~ ~:!+TCf cr~T ~:!~fa cpT ~T~ ~ I a~ ~~,

ij'r.n~aT ~rr~ :q~~ ~~ITr I ~{GT if ~q~ q"~ ~ ~~

'1QT ~TtTT ~fq-~ ~;:~ ~q'1T ~ ~fclfT CfiT ~r;; ~T

\ifT~ifT I

9Af~, ~ij' 9;f~ it ~T +r1" ~~ >r;PTf~cr f~ ;r~

~ \3'rrcpr ~~lfftT~ 11~~ aT ~ ~ '1~1 ij'Oflar ~f~

f~crij +1T ~€f ~ q"Tij" ~T~ ~ifit lfQT ;r~~Gf~ cr~T

~ert~ ~ I ~ij"Tf~~ ~rr;p) ~?TTrr fq-~r I ~T~T ~ 9;IlT~

~;p ~ ~1~ fer?Ir~.ff crcq~ ~TC{)~ f~~~ cr~ W~

"{:qrrT~ >Tftia Cf)~it I



rr~T 8":n~T~ cpT ~~ aT ~~ ~T,

\d"ij" ~¥;rT li'u ~~ ifffi q~ ~T I

~T~~ ijT\ ~ ~r\Tf\iJ~fr ~,

cpT~ ~ q~ ~~ ~;8"\i~ lfT I

f~~r~ ~ Cf<:')~ fG~;r~T~, ~

fG~A'T \3"~cr.T ~<fT 'fT;r 'n: ~T , ,

~ \jfCfmT ~cr if Q;~~t Of ~ tf{, ,

~ ~T ~a- ~crFfT f\jf~ cr.G~ ~T I ~
~ f'flJ1~ ~T~ cr.T Q;~T ~~"{ qr, ,

~ cr.T~ ~Ti't ~I:!; oloT f\jflf{ ~T I ~

, \3"~ ;r~;r 011" ~T~ Of qPH, ~

~ f'fi if crT ~~ ~I" ~'1'fT 'fT;rT-H ~T I ,

~. CftrT ~crrrT ~~r 9;W crT orT~, l
, f'fi ~Tf;Pl i.!;rcr.T cr9"QT'fT;rll"{ qr I 1
( Of@ cr.ca- GfolT ~ f~~~ cr.T ~, ~
~ cr.T~ Qcr.~ ~ .roT :~~"{ qr I ~
~ ,,!<:{T~a- ~~ <1T tmr tfq~, ,

~ ~ cr.Tt ~'"{ ~T Gf"{lf; cr.~"{ ~T I \\

'y \ifT qr ;rT~;r ~~ f~~ if Gf~ ~T, J
~ ~TtrT ~~ it CfrrT crT~ 'f~"{ ~T I ~
( qr ~T~;r ~~ cr.G""{ GI"<fA'ifT cr.T, ~

1 '!'fiTU \3"~~ ~h ~. ~@Gf"{ ~T I 1
~ f~;r ~hT ~ '1T ~T1:r ~ ~;r q"{, (

, crliT cr.m O1T i.!;r crT CfrrT ~~"{ ~T I ,

( ~
~ cr.+rT t~'fT' ~ ~Tcr."{ ~~ ~'fT I ,

~ fl':fi"{T f'fi~ ~ f~1:!; Gf~ n<rG""{ ~T II. ~

~~~~~~~~~~

( ~ )



~:-~qT~ ii\o tlo ~~ (f~)) ~ ~

q~,:ftlf fjrfu~ 1l~'RlT f

In srn-"fijT ~, ?i:~ fl{f~a" ~li ij',

~f~ ~~ ~ ~11 9;fTCf~) ~~ fq~ I

~T~,! ! ~~ ~ ~ ~fcr Cf)f f;rlflf, 11'1

~lJ)lf et>T 'A~~~1 ~)Cf1 ij"~Cf ~ fq~rf II ~~Cfl

mqij- ~+if~~

~T\jf fq~'~~ ~

~olfqft~cr fiT

~l!J ~)~ ~ ~~a

ij';r~ ~~ tert;r,

Q.Tff GfT \~ I

~~T ~~ ~,

~ \iff '~ II

Irn!r ~Ta- ~1 lf~T ij- ~TqCfiT ~T'lT Cf)~T, J;fT~ ~l1Cfi) ~ ~1a- ~T ~~ ~,

~ q?aT ~ ~l1T~T ifCfitliTC! ~T ~rf I mr ij"11~a- ~t~~ ~;:tA' trrq ij-

~ar aT~ ;:r~r ifj' ~caT W~ ;:rQr, ~T l1tacp ~;:.,a l~~' CfiT,

ijHf;:er q~, ~rerr~ Q:), f~~cpT, ~~T~ II 9;fr:r~ f'iclf '1cft'i !faPT ij- II

~ ~rra ~) ~rr~ if, 'iTlf ~)~'i Cf)"{ ~, 3;ffq"~ ~) ~T;:r cpr fGff~a ~ lff\~T ~~T,

~1i·jf;:ff CflT ~):ft & ij"~Cf ~il~ lf~T I ~rq tfl:r >r~TGf~T~l QlffCfa-ccr qT~ir . Cli~T ?

fep;:~ ~~T ~4l~1 cpT ~@" ~a ~PT q~, ~?r ~~ ~~ fll~ f;:r~ ~~fa- ~ ~Tq ~Tq-,

~rrl 'l f+f~m sr)cij'T~" ~)' 5rijn:rn-T Cflir 'i~T II ~T~ f~ cnrr qriiiT ~Tq ~11 ~~Cf~ ~r:r II

~ ~fli lfQ ~fq~flT +rTrfCf Cfi'T (~lf, Waa-: f~~~ ~ liQ.T ~Tq- ij' ~ijT~ trT~,

~+I) q-ffiT ~ .,~r lf~ lJ<f: ~ I ;;rq~Ter ~~~ fCfi~ 9;f~cp q~ ~~ \1fT~tt ~;:~ ~Tq I

~rqrrT cpT ~f\aT CfiT tr~TrrT \if~:q~, l111a-T, ~~~, t~~, fij"~a rftf~~ m~nCfTG,

~T~ ~lfT ij"(;f)if fqlf)1f if)' acq-~T;:r II ~fcPSli ~Tqrf q~ it \1fT lJT~ ~~., Cfi=< >r~T({ II

~ ~fu t~~ ~ffi ;lfGf~n: 9;fT~, 'cp~u~GfTfer~T\~' ~ (~~' it ~~TqCfi',

~'i qlfT ~ 'l'fa ~~ trrCf)tf~ J ~qj~f(c ~+r q~ ~.,T~ ~f~lt~T ij"a:r I

~) ~T~T \ifffiT ~it 11=~Cf) ~~, '~~ql' cpT 'fGflfTlf q;:~;rT' ij"r~\ ~cfrCf)T~ ~),

~rlT 'fT\ ~feJ=tlrfcr=1l srfa--wg II ~ij" q;:~'1T ~ ~T~ ~r ~T~;:G ~T ti~ ~~ fqGf II

( ~ )



~ ~+ft ~OT ~T ~T ! ~~ ~ fCf?!Cf ~Tq-~ It
~CRf: fcr~a- cpT srcrT~ ~ Cfil1 ~ I crmTcr~~ 1f
qfe1~T ~r ~TcrT~ ~T ;;rfeft)a~ ~T ~~T ~T t q-~;:~

~. m~ ij- 'Cf~ ~ ~~ ~T~-~l~ ~:;:qT cpT ~-~ +1"t

~~ ~T~ fl1~ ~~ ~T I ~P:1lcrCf: ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ I

~~ ~T , t ICf~T ?ift~ +r~T ~~T ~ ?' 1

"~ 'i~lH

«) ~T~' crT ~~~ ~ lrr~r' ij- 5rT~;:+T g~T I f~ij'+r"{

~"( "(~ I

~T:q ~rf~ ij- f~cr~ ~TCF~ ir~ ltTcif;:r)qc\T"
~ ~

~)~T I

~Cfi' 5l"~rr ~~ Cfi~~ ~r, <:1"T\.CT QT~ qfcr l1T=t 9;f"~

\ II ~ 5l"T~;:+r f91lfT g~T 5f~;:r \9-X X q-~ frr;P~T I \if~

~"{ ~~T aT m@T q-~ fq~ttr ~T ;:r g~T cpfifef) \3"tr

:sr~ CflT ~~ aT ~T ~T 'lQT I ~TGfT~T 5f~'f q~T aT
~lfr;:r ~P:rT fCf) \3"~it crT f~;[ Cfi~rrT ~T fen L.H.S.
Cf1+rr ~r R.H ,S- ~ triTT'i tr;:41Cf 'l~T' ~Cf) 1f(c
\if(Sf ~'i ~ ;:r;:~"{ q"{ q-~T ~T tlfA" ~P:rT fCfi' lf~

~l1r~T crT Cfl~'ir ~T 'i~T ~T I

;;~r-CTTCfl~ cr;T?1~ :q~~ CfiT a-~T\r Cfir I ~A"r

~TlTr aT ~+Jr ~~\jfT ~lfT~ 'i~T ~~ ~T I trT~Cfi~ ~C;T~

~,.~ ~ f~~ I l1T~ it t;Cfl ~T~ fq~ cpT ~~T;rT ~T I

~ij'~ 'Cf~ q'~:qif q'"( q'efl :q~T fCf) GfQ aT :q~T ifliT

tl
;rrq ~ it"(T ij"r~~ ij- ~CP ~Tl1T'1 'fiT q'cr

(;'f q\ ({) :q~ ~ra- q~ ;r~ I ~;:~T~ ~q~ CfiTti" -(lJ'
C\

q,: ~)f+ra' Cf)'ffiT ttij'Cf) cpT f~~TCf)~ Cf)~T- tlm~

if~r ~, ~~Gfl"{ 'i~T :q~ ~Cfi~ ~T ?' ~

~~ Cfi~T-~Tl1T;:r Cf~T cp~ ~crA" ~ Wij' (~T~.

~) ~:qT~T CfiT ij~ ~T ii~r .. f~~ ~, ~Cfi"{ ~~ :q~ I

'ATit ii'~a--~ ~a- ~n f;:Cf~cfCfl CflT~~ q-~=q ~ J

q'a-T :q~T fef) ~T~ 5f?1l1 (ftf~~~ 'iQl ~itij'T I ~r~ aT
Cfi'T?1~ +IT ;;~T ij- 5fT~l=41 g~T ! ''1~;:~ ~ qTf~~iT

~ f~~ 'C1QT' ~ l1"{T qrw ~T~ f~~T I

~oT (ftf~lf~ ~r(1r ~T ij'T=tiT ~"(T ~T~i"{r ~r

~11 ~rt:t, aT1" ~fa;P) CflT ~Tif Cf)~ ~Cf~T ~T I cifCfCf
it x-~ 0 fl1;;C: ~ ~T~ ~ q-~;qT~ ~ar ;;l=~~ ~rlfT ij)

l1'~ Cf)~r-' '~~Cfr \T~ cpT Cf)~TcpT"( ~;;T"

I'iQT ~ q'~~ ~T s:~ ~T ,cpT ~ I'

"Atomic Structure ~ ?"

~~T~ ~~~ ~ ~T~ cr;~T -if~T t I

ltCf)~f lT~" ?

ltq-efT ;;~1"

ll~~ efT if@ ~T ~CfiT"

ll~~T ! ~Tlf~ ~i1T~r ij ~)ij'T"

ll~f cr) ~ ~~ ~CfiT ~, q~f 'i~r~"

Itfq;~ if~l ~"

(laT tf~ ep~t" ?

Il~ap GfT~ ~t 'i~1 fap 'i~r ~"

~\jf 1.,~1' q'(fT ;:r~1 ~1;; fr~ Cf;T ~m \;CIT\

(~!fSo ct tTl:)

)



~TU

it(1--~rft

9;fT~ ~r\T

f~~ ~~ Cf~T\T I

q~ft~ ij- ~?lq~,

:q~T ~T ~~T ~ I

~ ~crffir

~t ~~r ~ qTar

+T~r ~T~ ~aT

q)~4 ~ f~+rffiT I

f'i\~cr~ iffcr ~I

ifq;r \ifT ~~r ' ~ I

~TaT

~lJRfr

;fiT qTer \ifTCfT

~~\ qif ifcprClT I

q~ft~ ij- ~~q~,

:q~T \itT ~~T ~ I

CfeT ijl~
4

~T (1ffi :qT~

GIl ~ q- ~fta- I

ij'\if~CfT ~lA' CfiT,

lf~ ifa~T '\6:Tt I

( ~ )

~~T

~ t~T

~ ~ ~~T

iflf'i ij 9;fel~T I

Gl~ ~ ~ +fT,

ii"cpT \ifT \~T ~ I

~T q~~~ \iT~T q~

f~~r ~~~~T Cfi~

~lTr :qyc f~~ q~

~~ ~ f~~ q~,

_ :q~r \;fT ~~T ~ I



¥ij"A", m~ 'liT q~l::T ~rcr ! ~"HT·ml::
f'i~Cf~~aT fCf\T\iT ~~T ~T I m~ ~ ~~~ ~~ft -q~~

q~~ Cfl~T ? ~~~f ~ epT~~ ~111 QT ij- tiTifT ~ ~q~

fcllqT~ ~i=~ Cf)~ ~~ ~ I

itij- B"+rlf it ~Cfi' ~lq~r it f~lfT fciffc~mT gm'
f~~~ ~ ~~T ~T I +f)Tq-~T cpT ifcr~~T ~~it ~~~ qr~T

91f Cfi~T.,f ~crli Cf)~ ~~T ~f I G)-aT., ~ff;::r ~~ Cfi)~

it q~ g~ it, f~qT(1 q~ ~~~ f~~T ~ ~~T;; q~

~Cf~ G~T~, f~crT~ q~ q~ ~ ~~T;; q"{ 1RT g:ijT lf~

cTc ~T {. q)~f=fT:tf~ ~ ~~T;:r q~ ~q~ ~Cf) ~f g~

:~T~qT~ f~~ q~ ~Cf) e1r~~Tlf cr;g: ~cr gqT ~T I

it~T lf~~ ~CfT ~T fCfl ~e-~r ~T=r;::r ~Tq ~+ti~ Cfi)

~ I q~;:~ +f)Tq~r CfiT ~~ q~C1 ~~T~ ij- ~~~ ~ ~if

~ l1T~q ~)~r ~T f~ ~~iT "{~~ CfT~ Cfl+rT ~B"ij

~~T ~crtqT it ~~ ~Tit I crT~aCf it lf~ qf~CfT"{ ~T

ifrCf ~ ;;r~ 'C1~1 it ~ep ~ I q"{~ ~Cf)T~Cf) tz;p f~

~ij" ~;g: Cf)"T ~GfT;:r ~cr Cf)"~T ~TqaT ~) iflfT I f~Jj91T

m\iT a-Cfi" ~r '1 :q~T I ~~T ~cT ~~ qCfi" ~?~r

~T~ Cf)~ ~) qq- qQ~ ~T :q~ Gftff ~r I ~~ft ~)~ if
Gf~~ (cr;a) ~ itij"T :qr~tT~ qcp¥T f:p- ffj~ q~ ~o ;;
~Cf)T I q-~~T ~f~lfr ~1~ ~f~Cfr \f~lfT ~T f~ ~q.,T

Gf:qq., ~T~ qGf ~TCf., if q~rf(!f Cf)"{ ~~T ~T ~;:rCf,)

~~ Cf~ ~~ffT GfT ~~T ~ I ~;n -~Cfi" Cf)""\~ 'C1"{ cpT
ij'lfr ~i~ ~)~ ~rff it ~Cf)T'1 ff~ ~f=~Ti ~:q

6T~ it I

~T ~~-\~ ~~ cnuq: ~oaT ~ I qrn ~T :qCT~....

r.n: GfoT ~f ~)'iT (f~~ ~r ~cr ~T Cli"oijT 6T~ ~)lfT)

f;::r~T~ ~T@T ij- \1"ij"CflT 9;fT"{ ~~ ~~r ~T I ~~ij'T ~r~ft

Cf)"T ~T~ ~r~T ~T~ =.fT~qT~ a~ fQ<=1 ~3T I qT••• '1T...
~T ~T~!T ~F~·T~ iT~ ~ f1Cf~T I \f~lfr ~ftE1CfT ~

~oT, q"TrfT f~~T\-T it ~~7fr It '~rGTT tTrrfr q-T ~T"

Cfi"QCP~ ~~~ ~T~T-Br tTFfT ~tf~ :;':I~ it ~T~T I ~J

~ ~T~~ ~T~ cp~ 1~~T Cf;T ~T"{ ~@T t : ••• ~;: •••~~

... fij'... ~ .. f~ .. I lI"T .•. Gf ••• ~r . '1T ••. ~TQ ••• qr ...

~ "~T ••• '1... ~ ,

~f~lI"T ~ fq)~ \{lrrr ~T~r ~fcprr CfQ rr~ if ~

~Tcp~ ~iQ\ ~T f:';:p~ ~P:rT I tJ:fi fQ::tfCfiT 3;fT~ ~~

~f~lfT f:q~f-fT q~T frr~rij" ~?: cp~ ~~ \1fT flf~T

~T~ qQ: Gfr~r ~ ~r(T ~ ~ f~'Pl C Tj~ I

lC~~ f~~~ B'QT~ ~T¥ f~llT ~~r !"
~f~~T ~'t~ Cf~ ~~ d91 "\Trrr ~~1 I ~~ cp~~

~;:~'i ij' f~CfT~ a;;n f~~ ~3T I

~G~ It ~? fQ~1i ~t~ ~r~q;:rT ~ ~1~ ~T;r GfT~

o!ft:=fa~T ~ f1~ ~~l:f ~f~~T cpr 1f(C f\jfij" q~ q~T,

Gf~ ~T ~'.:~~f~Q, ~lCf cpT ~l-fTC;:T"{ f~trij- ifr~ ~

~~~ ~~ Cf;rqa- ~ I f~~~ ~r.FiT ~:;~T ~ ~p:~~

f:ptfr Cf.T ~~~~ ~T~ ~T;:r cr:T ~~T ~~ .,~t tr+r~T I

~;:~<f~Q 91 ~~ia- ~T ~f~rrr ~;a ~ Wa+r ~~~

tzCfi~+r ~q~ ~f 1 ~~T~ ~;:~~ffr~ ij- ~f~lfT Cf»)

q-:qr;;T I

~f\iflfT ~rCf cpT ~;:~~a+r B~=f,T ~) I f~ij"Cfi'r

W~~aT CfiT Cf;~T;fr ~q~ lrTCf it ~r ;;~T qV=i ~«~
9;fTij'-q"Tij" ~ ~TCf (f~ +ft qt:q ~9)r ~T I ~~f~~

( ~ )



ij"~Cf ~T trcr~<: cr.T ~l:jf it ~~aT ~T I q<:;:~ i("fu~

~ 3;fT<: ~:!~cft ~;[ Gf;~ ~ ~l=~~ \3'~cpT ~~ ;p~;:r

cpT f~t:i1~ ~ ~T~ft ~T 1 cr~ ~'ij"~ :qf~?f ~1 CPi1'il~T

~ lfT ~~ ~:ftl ~T~ \3"~~ ij'q~ ~rCf,T<: ~Ta- f~{CfTt

f~1

ll~;p:q T! ~~ (fCf) ~;:~\ ~rf4~ ~ ~t:~ ~j<:

~f\if~T CfiT fcp~fr +ft srCf)T~ CfiT Cfi'~2: rr~T ~TlfT I" (f~

'Cfi~ ~<: Cf~ ~ta-T ~~ ~f~~T Cf1 3;i'1~ ~U ~r arq;T, cr~

~T'1T ~T~ +E2: \i6" Cfi<: ~~l=fT ~ qi~ GfT ~~T ~~

9;fT<: ~Q+fr g~ ~r(8T ~ ~'~9n- 3;fT~ ~~~ ~~T I

1'~~~T ! if~B- ~~ Cf)~ Cfi~r \Tfr~T~fr r" ~<:

f~~ ~ToT il ~r ~~~~T~T "~1=l1T! ~T~ Bt~T"{ cpT
a-lfrfr Cfi~rrT~ I ~~ ~r ~'irrT l1T'1 cp~ ara-T~T Cf~T

~T ~T;:rT ~TlfT I:' ~;:~~fB-Q ijT~T I

~f@lfT ~)ar g~ \3"oT ~T~ 9;fr=<i11 ~Cf<: qr~ar

~Pfi~ ~;~~f~~ ~ ~T~ q~ ~~ f~lr I

'1~2:T ir=t qr~ aT lf~T~, :if) ~~ ~11 Cfi<: ~~)

~u~ ~T Cfi"{ ~mT I ~T~ lr~r ~T~ ~)aT ..~fq;lfT ~T

\joT I

"~1~) '1~T ~t:11T ! ~t:~J=t CfTB" ~ ~T efr ~ ~T~

;;r+TT aT ~t=~l =t ([Ttf ~gfl ~~ ~ I" ~Q Cfi~ Cf><: ~;:~<:

f~~ ~ ~Tfqcp ~T~T ~ ~f~rrT Cf1f ~)~ ~~T I ~:qi~

~TCfqT~ ff;~ft CfiT ~~ Cf1~~ CfT ~T~B" ~r ;:r ~T I

qV:g Cf~ ~T;:ra- ~ fcp- ~Tqia- ~~ f~~ q~ ~T~T :qT~a-1-·

~, ~Cf~ ~CP ':!C[Cf), If'1Q<: f~rr~ ~~ frr~~lf Cfi<:

f~~T ~T,. \3"6" ct1\ ~TQ~ :q~ f~~r I

~~ CfiT ~ffT~ ~T~ ~~ \T~ ~T ~% ~ I ~rr 9;f4"

~T9;fT CfiT ~T'1T ~fr ~~ cr;~ ~T ~~T ~T, cp:rl"fCfi 9A~

~qrrT ~&fr CfiT f~rdT ~T ~rr q"{ ~qT<: ~ft r \jfi:fr~T<:

srfa- f~'1 ~~ :qCl=f)~ ~iTT :JfTaT I q~;g '1 efT \3"ij

~fGflfT cpT ~~ +h~~ QT CfQT f~@T~ ~T ~T~ ::r ~fq;~T" .
~ QT \3"~tt ~~ ij"QTl:fCfr ~'1T ~cftllT~ CfiT I ~;:r

~f<f:lfT ij- ~@a- ~T<: ~q~ cr<: :cr~ cp~ \~~ et1T Cfi~T,

~ Cf.T ~T~if f~@rl1r q~;:~ Cf~ c~ ij- llij" 'i~l ~~ I

m\;f :a-ij- ~Ter +11 ~T ~~ ?IT f~ mf~~ ~ij"~ ~f~lfT

Cf)) CftrT fCf:lI'T ? Cf~ \foT ~j~ :q~ fG"lfT I

ij'Tl1~ ~ ~T~ CfT~ ~Cfi o~fCffi ~ ~;PCfi<: ~~,

~mq fOfilfT I qQ ~ij"Cf>r ~3a <:T;:rf~~ ~T I

I'Cfi~) ~Tl1ffr~! Cf)~T aCfi' tftf)~ ~~ ~q 9;fq-~

cpT11 it ? ~l}~\f«~;r ~~~~ Sijr~1 ~ ~~Cf)T ~T<:

~\.9T I

t'ij"<:cpT~, ~ q~T '1~T :q~aT I tfT<:T ~TCf w;:r
~r<:T I cp~l Cfi)f ~\l7T '1~T I it~T ~T t:fQT fcr=qr<: ~

f~ ~T~ <:TCf ~T ~f~tfT cpT ~Tq~l q-<: ~T errcrr ~T~T

\ilp:r I·"

GT~T ~ ~q~q- Cf)'rf ~~T~ cpr I \lJ;:rr~<: ~~t1T

crT ~T<: ~T"{ <:T;:rf«~ ~TCf cpT 9;fT"\ :q~ f~l1T I

~r+h ~ ¥:;~ if ~f~l1T ~~ tf<: ~Tcr aT 9;ft=l1T

tTT ~QT ~T I ~~~ ~~=f) ;rr~T q'( ~t~~r cpr =t~T~

~@ lTf ~T I <:f~lfT ij"11~ ~~ fCfl tTT~ ij- q~~ trl=11l"

~)CfT ~~T ~·I ~Cp ~~ f;r~CfT~ ~)~ \jij"~ l1;;Q~ ~

'Cf<: ~ ~Tf g~ \)fc~r "\~~ 1 9;fl=l1T CfiT :Jf~F1T ~ftfCf

;r ~+r~T ~T<: q-T~ ~T :C:cT~ q<: .Cf~ ~~ if~ I ~Q.~~

cp~ \3"B' +r'1Q~ cpT e:rfR" srr ~~r ~r 1 (lf~Cf;;r ~:;~T

~, f;pCf~ cqT~ ~ cr~ ~r~T ~?1crr ~f~~'f q~rr Cf) ~

Cf)"\ ~~TaT ~ I"

~~ ~91C ~ ~p:p:r it ~f~lfT f~ Cfir tTr~T ~;rn

qQT orfaT~ Cf1<:a-T I <:T3J: ~lfT ij- ~ftT;;p +rijQ~ enT
q~~T ~e1T Cf)T erfrrr ~r I ~~~ ~;r f~'f Cf>~r ~T ~T

fef) I'~~~T ~~;;! ~+r f€f)~r 'STCfiT<: CflT f:q;crT ;:r
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EDITORIAL
B.p Sarita Ajmani, B.A. III Yea",

'Ring out the old and ring in the
11e\V'. This is the message of the dying
year to the 'new-born babe', the year
19;39. A 11e\V year is merely a milestone
on the road leading to Eternity. Jt
does 110t only mean the cha.nging of
the calendar ; it also brings new hopes,
new promises and new tasks to do.
Usually at the end of the year we take
stock of our achievements and failures,
and })repare ourselves for the accom
plishments of the things stil I undone.
III a vast and ancient country like
India, where the Sovereign Republic
is just nine years old, there is 1110re
of looking ahead. India achieved her
independence about twelve years back.
Since then she has been striving to
build up her ecoll0my 011 a souud
footing. The ini tial stage was the
First Five Year I)lan which was
launched in May, 1gf) 1. The Second
Five Year I'lan started its journev in
195f), to carry out the tasks which
could not be completed in the First
one.

The tlndia-1958' Exhibition which
was inaugurated by the Prime
Minister on October ~~ was organised
to give the people "an opportunity to
look back on the ground t.hat has been
covered and to have an idea of the
distance that remains to be traversed
before we reach the goal". It provided
a vivid panorama of the economic

TJrogress of the country since ind.epen
dence, It was organised on an all
I ndia basis. I t revealed how we had
progressed by rapid strides in more
t.han one field, and of this we arc
legitimately proud. But we have to
cover a long distance yet to reach
our goal.

.Descending to the lower planes of
our indi vid ual li ves, we, too, should
spend some t ime in self-introspection
at the beginning of the new year.
Looking back a t the texture of the last
year we'll find a chequered pat.tern of
failure and success, error and achieve
ment, regret and rejoicing. ,~re should
carefully calculate our credits and
debits, so as to make a proper budget
for this year. Man learns as much by
his blunders as by his victories, pro
vided he has a desire to mend himself.
Our exarninations corning at the dawn
of the new year have, in fact, done
much of this calculation for us, and
we know where we stand. Let us not
curse our fate or lose our heart if our
expectations have been deceived.
Only we should not repeat 0111' errors.
Nothing worth the name is even
achieved without struggle. And stru
ggle, though it appears very odious
at its face value, is another name
for joy perennial. You cannot afford



to join t.he Lotos Eaters of Tennyson
who drowsily sang, "Surely, surely,
slumber is more sweet than toil" .
Ulysses should be your guide who
has rightly urged you "to strive, to
see k, to find and 110t to yield" .

By the time this magazine reaches
your hands, you'll be well within the
grips of your annual examination.
Let me wish you, my readers, all
success in your attempts.

Illcidentall)l, I am reminded that
this happens to be nl)7 last chance of

conversing with you as .your Editor.
Before 1 relinquish my office, let file

extend nly sincere thanks to all
contributors to these pages, for with-

out their co-operation I could not

have successfully done my job. I'll

be failing in my dutv if I do not

express my sense of gratitude to

the worthy Staff-editors, Shri R,. K.
Sud and Shri 1(. C. Kanda, whose

valuable advice has always guided ill)"

pen. Adieu!

SWEETNESS & LIGHT
By Shri R. P. Budhiraja~ M. Se.

The use of these two words to- Speech after speech from our
get.her immediately reminds one of the national stalwarts was entering i11tO
name of the famous English Essayist, my ears at the Ram Lila Grounds on
Matthew Arnold. Yes, in nlY mind, the evening following the day of the
also, these two words were associated sad and untimely demise of Maulana
with that great English humanist. Sahib. I do not know how words
But of late another personality also affect the activitv of the horrnonal
has become intimately associated with glands. I think ~ physiologists have
these two finest words in the human still to discover the precise relation
vocabulary. And that is the person ship between the two. If they have
of late Maulana Abul Kalam Azad.

already discovered it} I do not know.
Belonging to two different generations Well, as the words of the leaders of
as we did, I never had the good
fortune of having seen him from close the various political parties were gett-
quarters. Unfortunately I knew little ing down my throat, they choked it.
about the deeds either of this veri- As if to relieve this choking, Jl1Y eyes
table source of sweetness and beacon wetted. Each leader depicted a new
of light during his life time. facet of the personality of the great

Read (1) Azad -: India wins -Freedom.---(2)----Kablf:A--zad~-a--nlernoriar---volume,---(3j-l)esar~

Mahadev : Maulana Abut Kalam Azad. (4) Gaffar ; Mohd Abdul: Asar-i Abul Kalam
Azad (5) Maulana Azad : a homage (Ministry of Information and Broadcasting).
(6) Maulana Azad: Speeches.
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man from his or her personal associa
tions with Maulana Azad.

And what happened within me as
these words dinned into nlY ears ?
One moment as Mrs. Aruna Asaf Ali
spoke, the Maulana appeared to me as
the emanciputor of Indian woman
hood; na)' of women everywhere
where they did not enjoy equality
with men. A few filaments earlier
I had a glimpse of Maulana Sahib as
Abul Kalam, the versatile writer,
when 1\11'. Gurrnukh Singh Musafir
narrated his literarv tastes and
acoomplishments. And just a little
earlier a picture had flashed before my
minrl's e~yes of Azad-a free man,
free of all petty religious fanaticism,
free of any fear that bent any ordi
nary person before the English terror.
This was when 13akhshi Ghulam
Mohammed spoke telling the huge
gathering what he had inherited from
his preceptor. Next, to IllY inward
eye the person of the Maula.na appeard
as a syrnbol of iutegrity as the leader
of the Communist Party gave his im
pressions about the deceased soul.
But what gavTe my imagination its
food for several davs were the two
sentences from t.he" speeches of Dr.
Rajendra Parshad and Mr. Nehru.

Rashtrapatiji had remarked that
an epoch hall come to a close with the
passing away from our midst of
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad. What is
the significance of this word '(epoch" ?
I cou ld not fully gra~p it on the spot.
I }\:PI)t thinking for several hours after
the meeting had come to an encl.
This mysterious word haunted me 011

my wav back from the meet.ing as

J)ESH

I stood at the spot w here the mortal
remains of the great man now lie
buried. I feel that I now understand,
at least partially, the implication of
this remark. This has become possi
ble only when I have tried, of course,
in imagina tion on ly, to live ill the era
of the Khilafat Movement. The
Maulana was the svm bol of the fervent
spirit of hrotherh~od prevalent bet
ween the t\VO major communities
during that phase of our national
struggle for freedom. One can we II
imagine how the Maulanas persona
lity gave sustenance to Indian nation
alism -nationalisnl inspired by common
culture, the Ind ia.n culture, rather
than based on religion-during the
darkest phase of the forties of this
centurv when communalism reached
its summit. Tn this age of domestic
and international rif'tsMaula.na's illu
mined H01II shone forth keeping the
spirit of reason, which I ca.ll Sweet
ness and Light, alive not out of a sense
of necessity but as a natural accom
paniment of gentlemanliness.

1\1:1'. Nehru called the Maulana the
"bridge" linking the old with the new.
Yes, he was a rare product of the
synthesis of what was good in Indian
culture and the progressive ideas of
the modern times. I feel only Mr.
Nehru carl convey precisely to his
audience SlICh difficult ideas in such
home!v terms. The reason is that
Mr. N~hru has the clearest historical
perspective. He has as clear an
insight into the past human history
as a foresight of the future. The
present Indian foreign policy could be
the product of only such a man of
vision, From what I gatherrd from



t.he Prime Minister's speech I inter..
preted that the Maulana's life had
influenced Panditji's mould of mind.
When great minds remain ill contact
over long years this mutual interplay'
of infiuences is natural and very
healthy. I feel Maulanas living
example must have helped in the
formation of 1\11'. Nehru's catholicity
of outlook and in retaining it Ull

dimmed during the darkest hour when
the communal frenzy had crossed all
bounds, The genius of the greatest of
the Moghul Emperors gave us a syn
thesis of the Hindu and the Musli m
cultures. This synthetic product is
what we call the Indian culture.
Ma.u lana Azad, amongst others, is all
architect of, what I may call, the next
higher stage of mall's cultural evolu
tion. To call it"Modern cul ture"
will be most inappropriate, because
in the popular mind modern culture
is associated more with ma.t.-rialism
than with the realm of spirit.

Yes, a Harne has been extinguished.
It was a big flame. The smoke its
extinction has produced has been
much: it is in the form of sighs of grief
allover the countrv. But SlICh flames
light others befor~ they get extin
uuiehcd. 'Therein lies the secret of pro
gress in this unending story of mall's
cultural evolution in the unending
striving of man to attain perfection.
~ran has a, lesson to learn from the
life-story of Maulana Azad.

Man's story is a long narrative of
conflicts. Mau's conflict with himself,
Mau's conflict with man, aud Man's
conflict with Nature. It is the role of
History to (lPR1 with the second one of

4

these conflicts, namely, the socia:
conflicts. A survey of human history
is instructive. More than that, study
of History gives hope. The inherent
virtue in man has contrived to make
mall not only survive through all the
deadly conflicts of the past but tCI

add to the richness of human life.
The primitive tribes quarrelled
amongst themselves. Necessities (I:

evolution taught man to live ill larger
and still larger social groups. This
process of social evolution has not
come to an end. Indeed, we are
passing through a very crucial stag~

of ita t the I)resen t moment. \" c are
ill what nla.y be called the stage of
"Cllauvjnism" of this long evolu
tionary process. Dim glimpses of the
next stage, that of lo Interna.tionalism '.
are visible. A study of tile past
human endeavour gives me confidence
that man's ingenuity will ena bIe him
to attain perfection and avert ca.tas
trophe with wh ich the nuclear fission
111ay bring this story of mankind to
an abrupt end.

We ill India have a Jesson to learn
from the life of Maulana Azad at t.his
particular juncture of our national
history when narrow loyalties to
linguism, provincialism and casteism
threaten our national unity. On the
international plane, mall'S reason,
T am confident, will prevail upon both
the po,ver blocs and the two sides
will come to not only a workable corn
promise hut to a posit.ive co-operation.
The reason fur this optimism is simple.
Bot.h the sides are constituted by
men. \Vith the spread of sweetness
and light of reason through education,
the world will merge into a single
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human realm before either power
embarks upon an experiment of
human annihilation because of some
imaginary fears from the other side,
or, for upholding a false sense of na
tional prestige. Maulana Azad rose

"YOUTH

a hove the momentary passions of his
ordinary fellowmen because Reason
was his only guide. Shall we follow his

legacy? Will Sweetness and Light

guide man? I hope they will.

FESTIVALS"
By Vishno Motwani, B. A. II Year
Editor designate (English Section)

, Youth Festivals' are a recent-day
growtll.

And since their dawn, they
have been becoming increasingly
popular with the youth-folk of various
countries. 'I'he reason for this is not
far to seek. The root of the rapid
growth and increased popularity of
the 'Youth Festivals' lies in their
advantages and uses.

'Youth Festivals' bring about an
emot.ional integration of the different
people of the different communities of
a country. TIley tend to or rather
directly unite them ill a serene system
of citizenship, They bring about that
harmony and co-ordination among
the different people which is really a
part and parcel of the ptogress that a
country makes. This co-ordination is
analytical and results in national
unity in diversity.

'Youth Festivals' can help a lot in
exciting a sense of discipline and
duty in the minds of youth. They
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work as an outlet for their extra
ellergy which is the real cause of the
germ of mischief in youth. They
teach the young (as even the old)
how to behave in a way which will be
liked and honoured by all. They make
them as punctual as a clock is. They
teach them Il0W to culti vatc the team.
spirit. They make them actually
imbibe a spirit of 'give and take',
'live and let live', which is so very
usefully required in life. They make
them learn a lesson of self-help and
service to others.

Besides this instructive value,
Youth Festivals have a great enter
tainment value also. They provide
us with a refined sort of entertain
ment coming from the educated
people from various uni versities of
the country.

'Youth Festivals' are very useful
in developing the artistic phase of the
students. They provide them with a
healthy and constructive kind of
competition. They can manufacture



talented dancers, silver-tongued
singers and master-musicians. They
call produce very great names in
various gaInes and sports. To some
t.hey can be a faithful friend and a
good guide ill choosing a career. One
can earn a good name as a dancer or
all actor through this medium of
'Youth Festivals' and then dancing or
acting may become the life-line of
one's career.

Again, 'Youth Festivals' are ill
strurnental in developing one's person
ality. They make one smart, soci
able and skilful. They widen the circle
of one's friendship and can make one,
if 011e tries, the centre of that circle.

International Youth Festivals' can
bring about a sense of one 'Brotherhood
of Humanity' in various nations of the
world. They can teach us the basic
principles of 'Huma.nit.y'<c-Humanity
at large. They call bring various
nations nearer and nearer. The various
members of a 'Youth Festival' mav
be considered as ambassadors of peace
and goodwill from different countries
of the world. Thev can thus be verv
useful in creating an atmospere o&/f
postive understanding between various
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nations, They can help to solve world
problems and the solution offeree
through their medium will be first
class. They call help to promote inter
national relations .in trade, eCOll01l1Y

etc. et.o, TIley bring permanent peac'~
and happiness in this world and close
the chapter of world-war for ever.
They can thus mako this world a
batter place to live ill.

As against the aclvantages of
'Youth Festivals', there are also dis
ad vantages of them A lot of time
is wasted by the students ill preparing
for the 'YOllth Festivals'. l'h,,,
students have to forego their studies.
which at this stage are more impor-
tant than 'Youth Festivals' for them.
] n fact" they st udy nothing for week
and weeks together, which results in
severe ment al strain on t hem later on
under the heavy pressure of which
they kno w not what to do and what
not to (10.

But these disadvantuges are more
than balanced by the advantages
derived from 'Youth Festivals' and
there is much scope for them if proper
ly availed of and understood.

ARTS
BJ' Ashit Sanya.l, B.Sc. I I Year .4

The ancient Rishis of India de
fined art as Satyam, Shivam and
Sundaram. The root of the 'YOI'd

'chitra.' is chit. Whatever manifest.s
the chit before us is a picture.

It has been proved from the px
cavat ions by the archaeologists that
man used to draw pictures even thir tv
thousand years ago. It is clear from
this tha t man has tried to expre~s
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himself in the medium of lines for a
long time which resulted in art.
Every art has its 0\V11 medium and
styIe: As the medium of song is tune
and the medium of literature is langu
age, the medi u m of a rt is colour and
line.

Start.ing from the arts in the Alta
merian caves till the recent paint ings
of Pit Mandrian or Jamini Roy, we
find three distinct modes. The &- first
one has the predominance of rhythm,
in the second beaut.y is prominent and
the third one is realistic. In a good
picture all these three things, more or
less, are present. But in some finish
ing de-pends upon rhythm, in some on
beaut.v and in some 011 realism. Some
examples may' be cited to clarify it.
The Chinese pictures ]a~;r stress on
rhythrn, the Indian art of Ajanr a and
J1:11ora Cnvc- emphasises beauty and
the Europeall art starting from t.he
Renaissance and till the middle of the
19th Century is realistic. Amongst
the realistic artists we CR n quote
names of Leonardo-de-Vinci, Michael
Angelo} etc.

In the ancient literatures of China,
rhvthm has been. considered as the
m~.in part of art. Okakura has defined
it as 'r'hyth mic v ita Iity'.

N ow comes the question, what is
rhvt hm, Rhvt hm is the nat.ural
nl(~Vement fror;1 0118 thought into an
other. 'There is a general dynamic
rhvt.hrn in the varied. forms and
colollrs in nature. This is t.he rhythm
of nature. We can divide rhyt.hm in
to two parts: (1.) Dynamic, e.g. the
movements of a running deer have
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the dynamic rhythm ; and (2) Static,
e.g. the outline of a resting deer has
static rhythm.

Plants and animal forms are beau
tiful because of their suggestion of
movement. The outline of a tree
expresses a rhythm resulting from
certain organic impulses, the impulse
to gl'O\V and reach out toward SUIl

rays, the impulse to mairrtain its
equilibrium and the necessitv of
resisting . the movement of"' the
wind. I t has 110t tried to be beau-
tiful. It has only wanted to live.
Yet the result is something perfectly
harmonious and immensely satisfying.

Now let us ~,ee what is beauty.
(, 111 fact, forms ill the external sense
are without beautv and without
ugliness. Truly" spea1zing~ there is
nowhere a thing as beauty and ug
liness except ill our mind". (Rabindra
nath Tagorc). We a.ppreciate a thing
when we see human qualities in it.
~7'e see both by our mind and eyes.
Whatever we see bv our mind are the
human qualities. What we see with
our eyes is Nature. Seeing is comple-te
when we combine the both,

The exact reproduction of Nature
is not art. That is photography,
Suppose I have seen an object and I
thought it to be 'beautiful' for certain
reasons. It may not be beautiful to
others or its appeal of beauty 111ay be
due to some other cause. Then, not to
exactly reproduce nlY thought but to
develop it by lines, colours and forms
is art.
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"Art is not truth, it is not nature;
it is a pattern or rhythm of design
that we impose on nature". (P.Thoere).

The transmission of pleasure from
one to others is art. "God created
man with some softness, some beauty;
and said, 'I shall not give more, create
yourself'. This fulfilment of oneself
is art .. Artist expresses his feeling
with his OWl} forms. What God could

not do, he does it". (Rabindranath
Tagore).

So the modern Art is in search of
rhythms and experimenting on new
forms and that is why Impressionism,
Cu bism and lastly modern art carne
into existence.

"Art can be expressed only ; it
cannot be explained".

TRAVELLING THIRD
By R. N. .Iauhari, B. A. II Year

You, especially the upper class
travellers, will laugh at my choice of
this subject: 'Travelling Third'. But,
be sure, I have much to sav about it.
I often travel third and I like it. l\Iy
choice is made in the face of all the
discomfort and odium. I am not
ignorant that third class does not
provide the same comforts as are avail
able in higher classes. 1 also know
how the 'high class passengers' snap
their fingers at the third class passen
gers. Yet I would not change my
mind, comfort or no comfort, dignity
or no dignity. I would not relinquish
my favourite mode of travelling. Tra
velling third is both an adventure and
a revelation. A few hours spent ill a
third class compartment is like plung
ing into the thick drama of life; or
better still, reading 't.he very book of
life'. ·

8

LL\ railway journey rouses me as
nothing else can, It is like a red letter
day in nl)l life. It quickens Iny pulse,
fills me with unwonted animation, a
feeling which invariably excites mirth
and laughter in some of my friends
who can find nothing ill a railway
journey to excite their enthusiasm.
Travelling with them is an eventless,
unexciting affair for the simple reason
that they prefer to travel in higher
classes. Their passage is booked and
the seats reserved beforehand. They
simply go and occupy them, spread
their beddings, lie there in their night
suits (like aristocrats) with pipes in
their mouths and with files of news
papers and periodicals: reading one of
them for some time and then asking a
fellow passenger, "what do you do,
eh ? ~, and if they find that he is of a
lower status t.hey turn their nose. And
then except saying (Good Morning' or
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-t.;ood Evening they sit like snobs.
~o, this monotonous travelling is all

nnenterprising ex perience : it is like
mvesting money ill a less risky job.

But third class travelling to me,
is an expedition led into the enemy
territory in the teeth of fierce opposi-
tion. I have a taste of stiff
enemy resistance as I approach
the ticket window, which is so
thickly garrisoned on all sides that
its actual location is hard to find. All
that is visible is a lot of bareheaded
or turbaned bipeds pushing and el
bowing one another. The most intre-

I pid breach-fighter would quail to
plunge in SlICh a formidable fighting.
And yet girding my loins, I begin to
burrow fily way in to enerny lines, The
struggle is hard and unique, Nobody
strikes rn« openly, yet every moment
come violent pushes, which like the
rhythmic tremors of an earthquake
rock the compact mass of these comba..
tants. Everybody is hitting me below
the belt. Tnch by inch, I gain ground
imperceptibly. Till panting and bear
ing, with a sleeve torn or a shoulder
bruised, I reach near that "pigmy
arched-way' from where I can get
that tangible fruit of my hard labour
(2"xl") yellow strip of cardboard; I
mean the ticket. I can now beat a
hasty retreat, or should I call it the
end of ftly victorious march and fly
into the hands of nlY companions as a
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20th century -Iason who has captured
the "Golden' Fleecp'.

But this (capturing' is like winning
half the battle. The main stronghold
of the enemy is yet to be stormed.
Boarding the train is the main problem.
I arrive at the platform much earlier
than nlany others. The train steams
in roaring like an angry lion. I app
roach the nearest carriage when its
roar stops. 'No rOOITI here, the other
compartment is quite vacant', or
when the people want to be a bit
snaky, the universal shout is: 'this
is the ~Iilitary car ... go to the next'.
And with these universal slogans,
like a young man "rho hunts for a
job throughout the length and bread
th of the country but everywhere
finds the name-plate: 'No Vacancy', I
have to march from one end of the
the train to the other. This strong
opposition disheartens me but whistle
and the green flag put heart into
me. And, inspite of the angry looks
of the passengers, I open the door
of the nearest carriage and get into
it with my hand- bag. Once I am in,
everybody cools. down, for now I am
one of the members of their family ...
and then the train steams out: I
would not lay thicker paint on my
picture ; the colours are glowing
e11011gh to reveal how rich a spectacle
of life a third-class travelling is-a
spectacle different from the upper class
travelling.



A VISIT TO BOGOR, THE BIGGEST BOTANICAL GARDEN IN ASIA

B.)) Nirmal Chandra Pre-Medical, /1 Year

Bogar is a small t own, about 40
kilometers from the city of Djakarta,
tile capital of Indonesia. Both, trains
and opplets i. e. stat.ion wagons, go to
Bogar from Djakarta. It is very in
teresting to go there ill an opplet.
TIle opplets gellerall~y take one and a
half hour to reach there.

011 Sundav, the 6th ,Tlll"v, 1958,
nlY Il1dolle~iall friend, 1\11'. Otto
4t\ bdurahman, my father and I started
for Bogar at 8 A.~l. The sun was
shining on that day, thought it was
the rain}' season in Indonesia. The
skv was free from H,IlV clouds It wa«
;'e~ll~l a nice day that o',ve harl chosen.

The way to Bogar is rather \~erJ!

nice. There is one good tarred road,
which leads to Bogar. III the ,vay I
saw the big gardens of rubber trees
(Ficus Elastica). There could be seen
the sears of tapping on p'ipry rubber
tree. These scars are made on the
stems of the rubber trees to ~et the
rubber juice out of them. I also saw
one rubber refining factory in the
\vajT, near one rubber gar(len. The
cocoanut groves along the roadside
were very charming. I also saw rice
fields ill the way. TIle soil of the
fields there, is of brick-red colour and
it is very fertile. That soil does not
require an)! manure. The potato fields
in the way also attracted my attention,
because the potato plant was about
five feet ill height. These plants yield
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ver.y good varieties of potatoes. There
were also many Papaya gar<iells along
the roadside. The size of Indonesian
})apa.yas is ver~y big. Eacll papaya
roughly weighs 5 seers.

The place was "very hilly and the
road had lots of bends and sharp
curves. Our opplet was going at a very
high speed; so rue-times 110 kilometers
I)er hour. On the ,va)" we also carne
across a terrible scene. There was a
collision betwr-en a lorry and all opplet.
The oppk-t was broken into pieces and
t h« lorrv was Ivinz overturned on the,/ 0/:--'

road a nd the police w as iuvest.igat.ing
the matter. OUI' 0PI)!:-·t driver also
stopped his oJ)J)J(-·t there for fi ve
minutes. Then we proceeded again
looking a t the indescribable scenery
along the roadside. There was rUI1
ning a small river along one side of the
road. Tbe river has its source ill the
volcanic hills of Bogor and it goes to
Djakart a r-i ty. "Te also saw the vol
canic hills of Bogor at a ver)! long (lis
tance from our opplet. I noticed that
the tops of the volcanic hills were
I10t point. d at the apex but were flat.
This flat top showed t.hese hills were
volcanic, These volcanic hills at
present are ca lm and inactive, OUf

opplet also passed through the heart
of the small to\YI1 of "I'[rebor'. In
that town I saw manv varieties
of kites being sold at many shops.
Those paper-made kites were of many
colours and shapes. There was a great
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rush of traffic on the road because it
was a Sunday and many people were
going to Bogor.

w. reached Bcgor at io A.l\l. w
left our opplet theft> and entered the
Botanical gardell of Bogar. Admis
sion was by-ticket. The gardell is the
higgpst botanical garden in Asia. It
includes trees a nd plants from all over
the wor ld , There was a heavy rush
at the entrance to the garden. 'I'he
zarden is situated at the backside of
President Soe karnos palaeo. The
palace of t ho President is H lso ver)?
hen ut ifully buil t. 1t in cIudes 'v"erj?
hig lawns, on which thousands of deer,
kept !).Y the Prr-sident., live. The deer
are verv rare in Jndnnesia and there
is a ban on hunting then).

The grlrden at Bogor is a vcr,Y
r ttrnctivc- place for Bot anists. Oue
r-an f nd al most a Il I' lants of the world
there. \\7hen we ente-red the gar(len,
I came across manv varieties of
Pardanus. One spevie 'froln Java espe
cia.lly attracted nlY attention. The
Pa rdn nus in India is known as Keora,
The plant was standing on many leg
shaped sticks, which are known as
stilt roots. It was a big plant with
out anv visible stern.

I f'3,\V there many varieties of
Ferns. The ground was full of Ferns.
There were also S0111e tree Ferns and
they were very high.

I found there one tree bearing red
fruits which appeared to be verv
beautiful. Thev were the fruits of a
huge tree of corocaryum from Ambor
Islands of Iridoncsia.. I also collected
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one red fruit of that tree. There were
111all~Y lofty trees growing very closely.
There was a keen struggle for exis
tence between various trees, creepers
and sma.ll plants. Many Orchids,
Ferns and other parasites were grow
ing on the sterns of big trees.

There was running one river across
the garden. The river was shallow,
because it was not raining. I touched
the water of the rive-r and it was ice
cold. '[here was also one bridge on
the river.

In t he gardell I found manv
vn rieties of COrOHJlut palms, Dat"e
palms, Carcinia , Banpiria, }~iClISJ

Smilax, Tirospora, Orchids, Glorioosa
and insect ivorus plants. All the trees
were labelled with their names and
places of origiu. I saw in the garden
ma.nv varier ir-s of bam boos. Some of
the Lalnboo 1>lc111 t s were having tough
prick ly hair on 1heir sterns. These
hair were pOiSOllOUS. They cause
swelling on the skin, if touched by the
human bodies. l\.1J' Indonesian friend
warned me about this.

I will also like to describe some
a.quat ic plan ts, which I saw in some
of the lakes there in the garclen. The
lakes were full of aquat.ic vegetation.
I especially observed the lot.us flowers.
The flowers of Lotus were variouslv
coloured. I Iiked the blllP lotus v"erv
much, There was a plant in the lake;"
which had got, I believe, the
biggest leaves in t.he plant kingdom.
These leaves were of the shape
of a big circular plate with curved
edges. It was the plant of the giant
wa.terlily. I plucked one of the Iilv
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flowers, growing in the lake. I saw in
it how petals are modified into
stamens. I also noticed one plant,
growing on the banks of the lakes. It
was of Equistum debile. It is also
common in ...Assam area in India. The
above-mentioned plant gro\ys in damp
areas. This plant has also got some
economic importance. The stem of
this plant is impregnated with silica.
The plant is dried, burnt and its ash
left behind, containing silica. It is
used for cleaning diamonds and gold
ornarnents.

I was also amused to see some
wonderful varieties of Banana. I saw
one type of Banana called Fall
Banana. It has got its leaves arrang
ed in a fan-like manner. There I also
noticed one specie of Banana, in which
the stem was very big in diameter.
Bananas ripen inside the stem and
the flowers also grow inside it. When
the Bananas have ripened the stern
bursts to disperse the seeds. This
tv pe of Banana has got seeds. There
were also some species of Banana
which produce seeds and not good
fruits. Their seeds are also able to
germinate to produce new plants, The
best variety of Bananas is known as
'Pisarg Radja' in Indonesia.

Then we visited one big glass
house. Many Orchids with beautiful
flowers were growing in that glass
house. Inside it there were many
varieties of Cactus.

The garden affords a very good
place for picnics. We had taken some
food with us. All the food was cook
ed in the Indian method. l\I)~ Indo-
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nesian friends liked the Indian food
very much. We had to take some
rest after taking the food as we had
walked for about five miles The
garden is Ver)7 big, covering 4 miles of
area,

When we again started 011 our legs
to watch the rest of the garden, I
wanted to see the 'Pafftesia.' flower.
It! is the biggest flower in the plant
kingdom, but I was unable to see it,
because its smell is very offensive, so
IllY friend advised me not to go too
near it.

The garden is very shady and
dense. It affords good hiding place
for various types of insects and
snakes. I saw one Indonesian who had
caught a very big scorpion with the
help of a stern of a creeper. The
scorpion in Indonesia is callerl' Kala'.
I also saw one crab in the grass.

There were many hills in the
garden. Its surface was not plain.
While coming out of the central part
of the garden I saw a big rope like
creeper. It was climbing on a very
high tree. We left the garden at
3 P. :\1. and then we visited the town
of Bogor. We could not see the whole
of the garden due to its large dimen
sions. 111 the market of Bogor we
purchased Bananas which were about
10 inches long and I also saw one
banana, which was, in fact, a combi
nation of two Bananas.

\'Te left Bogor in opplet at
3-30 P.l\tI. We reached Djakarta at
5 P. M. ""~e had a very fine time on
that day. The garden impressed me



by the calm and cordial environments
of the village. All was quite still ex
cept the crowing of the cocks and the
musical sound of the bells of the
bullocks. 'I'he \yay to the field was
long and uneasy and we had to ascend
a steep hill. The morning breeze was
cool and the landscape around bat.hed
in the golden rays of the rising sun
which cast all enchanting spell upon
me. Such a grand and glorious sight,
met my gaze that all the exertions and
fatigue vanished into the thin air.
The morning was still and charming
and the stately monarch of the sky
clad in its resplendent robes of crim
SOIl and gold, was just peeping over
the peak of the yonder hill. The men,
women and children were basking in
the SUll ; even the animals a nd the
birds seemed to be vying wit h one an
other in singing hymns of praise to
their Lord and Maker,

Day after day, Bapuji and his men
toiled patiently and after about six
months, one could f:;ee from the top of
the hill a bumper harvest, The crop
was cut and sold and pl'epara
tiOIIS were made for the next crop.
One day, Bapuji made Ine sit beside
him and told me that he had saved
some money that year and wished to
send me to the city for education.
The news was a delightful surprise
for me,

I went to Ahmedabad and got
admitted into a good school. Soon I
impressed my teachers and I won a
scholarship. Every year in my holi
days, I would go to Illy sweet village
and my father would be extremely
happy for he was convinced beyond
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doubt that I was a devoted son and
did not waste a single pie of his hard
earned money . Year after year passed
and I reached the Matriculation class.

One day after llly classes were over,
I got a horrihle letter. It ",'as 110t

writ.ten by Bapuji but by my sister,
Ra.ni, who wanted me to come home
immediately for IllY dear dear father
had passed away! My mind was filled
with strange ideas. What was I to do
Il0W? Should I construct a third
horne after the destruction of the
second? Should I go to a place where
the o1lI)7 person 011 the earth loving
me, had died? These and similar
thoughts possessed file and for a
couple of minutes I lay unconscious
on mv bed. On recoverv I realized
that i't was my duty to help the only
person left to lo ve me: nlY sister
Rani.

On reaching horne, I found a crowd
of people talking sadly among them
selves. My sister carne running to me
and burst into tears, Tears ran down
mv cheeks when I saw that innocent
gi~l mad with sorrow. "Ramu", she
sobbed at last, "]3apuji has not died
but he has been killed". "I(illed!" 1
shrieked perplexed : ",,,ho killed him
and why 't"; I asked excitedly'. "The
]and]or~l killed hi m for not paying the
tax at the proper time," was the
answer. I was white with rage and
my eyes turned red as fire .. but agroup
of seven young villagers took me aside
and tried to calm me, though ill vain.
I asked them about the landlord and
they told me that he was a very
we~,]thv mall who was cruel to thee
poor villagers and would kick them
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into the mouth of death for delaying
tile payment by a single day. I made
friends with the villagers and after
having promised that they would
stand by me through thick and thin,
I took them with me to the palace of
the landlord.

I succeeded in breaking into the
house without being noticed by the
watchmen. Room after room I cross
ed slowly and silently with a long
naked knife in my right hand til} I
reached the room where the Seth was
lying in an arm chair. He was alone.
l\fy heart was electrified by positive
and negative charges of joy and fear ..
Sta nding on the door I took an oath
tha t until I had avenged the death
of nlY father, I would not return
home. Fully determined, I advanced
till I got hold of him from the back
and warned him imrnediatelv. "Ifvou
cr~y ou t, .you are a dead nlall". Se~ing
TIl)! revengeful face and that long
k nif : in tny hand, he was fear-stricken.
((\'7hat do you want t" he asked
gasping "Your life", I said smilingly.

All the blood left his cheeks and
his legs began to totter. I told him
mv name and that I was the son of
th'~ mall over whose dead body he
had laughed heartily. He was puzzled
and atonce fell at n1)7 feet to beg
pardon. He pleaded 1hat he never
did that purposely and that he would
never harass an~y villager in future if
I spared his life that day. But I was
in no mood to forgive till he uttered
the words, "I shall give all the wealth
that I have to you if you leave me. "
These words tempted 'nle. I did not
want wealth for myself but for the
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poor villagers whom he had been ex
ploiting. Moreov-er, I did not want
to commit a murder and so I told him
finally to give me all the money he
had ill his treasure and that if he
called for help, the knife would not
hesitate to pierce through his body.

He had emptied enough of his
treasure into a bag when suddenly he
fell into a loud roar of laughter. I
was surprised and 011 looking at him,
I shuddered, for he had got a revolver
in his hand. I was unnerved but soon
gathered courage and hit upon an
idea. I looked surprisingly in a corner
and cried aloud "Bapuji". The Seth
was surprised at the word and looked
there for about two seconds and in the
meanwhile I chopped off his right
hand, as a result of which the revolver
fell about eight yards away. Then
we fought hand to hand and after
about fifteen minutes' struggle I "r8S

able to overpo\\Ter him and with the
knife I had recently secured, I killecl
him.

Next I took the bag and the knife
and after feeling sure that I had left
no clue to nlY presence, I escaped as
safely as I had come. Joining the
group of villagers, who felt terrified to
k now the story, 1 and my sister Rani
fled from the village at midnight.
Since then we have never rested peace
fully but have become birds of passage,
plundering and killing the riel) people.
Service to the majority (poor) is our
goal and we risk our lives and open
fire on the police to see that we are
doing what our conscience permits.
V\'e kill only when there is no other
,va.}! out. · We plunder only those
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people who persecute the poor, SlICk

their blood and thri ve at their cost;
those who go on adding to their
treasures while thousands of their
fellowmen hardly get a square meal a
day. Fully canscious of the risk we
are running, we have vowed that till
the last drop of blood is left in our
bodies and the last breath on our lips,
we will continue to protest against
i njustice and do all we can to neutra-

lize riches and poverty. 'I'here is no
mystery as great as misery and 110

virtue as noble as sympathy. Ask the
old widow living in the village and
she will tell you that Ramu and his
party are the symbols of goodness,
honesty and charity. The blessings
of the Iloor are our greatest rewards,
greater than a bag of silver, golel or
jewels. How better call a man serve
his C01111tryrnen ?

MY ANSWER PAPER
Bv Arvind KUlnar Sachrlev B. Se. I Year

Tears rolled down my cheeks as I
stepped out of the examination hall
after attempting the chemistry paper.
Out of six questions I had done
only one question properly, and for
the rest I had simply wasted paper.
I was dreaming of the tirne when the
result would be out and there would be
shower of rebukes on me. When
others came to know about it a sally
of harsh words would flow towards
me : "You Truant, I know what you
have been doing all the time. You
must be ashamed of yourself".

Time weighed heavily 011 my head
as I waited for· the return of answer
books. It was 2nd February. The
College had reopened after the winter
holidays and chemistry answer books
were to be returned if; the 6th period,

In

With a fluttering heart I entered the
room. The teacher was already there.
He took out the answer books and
said, "The marks are awarded out of
66 and the answer books are arranged
in the ascending order of marks".

Distribution of' papers began.
Firstly there were boys with zero and
thev formed the first eleven of OUf

cla;s. "Subhash zero, Puri 3, Mahinder
Singh 5, Satish 7, Meena 9, Bala II"
and so on. The marks were increasing
but my paper had not come, "Anand
12, Rajpa I 16, Brij 18, Sethi 19, lVlahesh
20" . The marks reached the pass
level but what about my paper? So
it meant. T had passed; I bezan to

~

console mvself with the idea. "Surin,
der Lal 2[;, Chandra 26, Uslla 27, Arun
Bhatia 29, Datta 30, Bahl :31". The
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marks were increasing but where was
my paper?

There were six or seven answer
books left. So I had 0 btained some
position in the class. I began to think
about my paper. '~Yes, I wrote three
pages on catalysis, two OIl its charact
eristics and one on second order re
action and its numerical. The idea
that my paper was not good must be
wrong" .

There were three answer books
more. It was definite that I was first,

second or third. I was busy with Iny
own thoughts. '(I will go and ask
Mummy for a prize". There were two
answer books lying there. The upper
one was not also mine and the teacher
gave it saying "45". There was one
answer book left and it must be mine.

I picked myself up and marched
towards the table. The teacher looked
at me and whispered something. All
lIlY hopes dashed to the ground when
I heard: "Arvind, 1 am really sorry
)7our paper is not yet marked".

WHY IS TH E SEA SALTY
By Prabhat Kumar Sood Qualifying (Science)

(Last Year when I was in School
I went on a tour round Asia. In
China I met my Pen-friend who was
very anxious to see me. I spent about
two nights there. At night we used
to relate stories to each other. One
story which he narrated to me
was quite interesting and strange.
Here I reproduce it for the amuse
ment of my friends.)

Long age in China there lived
King Chiang, who was known far and
wide for his kindness to strangers who
came to visit his country.

One day this kind king received a
present of a pair of millstones. They
were intended to be useful and they
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were by no means pretty, As 8,

matter of fact these two ugly stones
were worth more than all the treasur
es of the royal castle. To tell the
truth, they could produce everything
for which their owner had taken a
fancy. They could grind out silver,
gold, diamonds, and other precious
stones, as well as great quantity of
love, happiness, joy and peace. But
the stones were of no use to King
Chiang because none of his people was
strong enough to rotate them. Not
even his strongest warriors were able
to grind out anything between them,

One day K.ing Chiang was out
riding when he noticed by the road
side two women, very tall and hefty,
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with broad shoulders and stout limbs.
"These are the women to work for
me", said the King, and he stopped to
ask them to go with him to the
palace. The King took them atonce
to the room where the millstones
were kept. "You seem so very
strong, I am sure you must be able to
revolve these millstones", said the
King. "Oh yes", said the women in
a breath. "",That shall we grind for
you, King Chiang ?" "Grind. out
gold," said the King. "Gold, gold, in .
a glittering heap. '(That we will",
said the women and with their stout
arms they set to work without delay.
III a few minutes there were manv
glittering heaps of yellow gold 011 t.h~
floor. King Chiang's eyes began to
shine wit.h surprise and joy and when
the women paused to rest their arms,
he cried eagerly, "(}rind more, grind
more !"

Night and day for many weeks the
King kept the strong women working
without a break except to take a hur
ried meal. At last they grew so angry
that they stopped; and as King
Chiang was asleep, they changed their
task and began to grind out armed

18

men ill great n urn bel'S. Before long
there was a strong arnlY at their com
mand. King Chiang was taken in
his sleeI) and killed, and the millston
es were carried down to the seashore.
There a ship was seen riding at anchor,
and the women went on board with
the millstones and the armed men.
As they sailed merrily a\vay, it occur
red to the leader of the man that it
would amuse the ship's company to
set the millstones going. So he called
the women and said to thorn. "Salt
is good; grind out salt, and we will
sell it at the nearest town." So the
women ground salt in glittering heaps,
as white as snow and when the warrior
leader saw them his eyes glistelled,
and greed took hold of him. "Grinel
on, grind on", he cried. The women
worked hard all the day and when
they tried to stop, the warr-ior leader
cried in angry' tone, "Grind on! We
brought you here to work and not to
rest. Grind on, you lazy women,
grind on !" Then the women went to
work again and ground so quickly
that the weight of the salt sank the
ship to the bottom of the sea. And
there they seem to be grinding still,
for the sea water is full of salt, and
has been salty since that day.
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MY FIRST EXPERIANCE IN A RESTAURANT
By Sharrnishta Gupta, B.A. II Year

Ever.ybo(ly must have visited some
restauran t or tile other. By some
restaurant I dont mean the" cheap
restaurants like the Gogia's or the
Frontier, which stand ill front of our
()ollege. N0, never like that. By a
restaurant I mean the fashionable
restaurants like the Gaylords. the
Wenger's or the Kwa.lity, which are
very famous ill New Delhi. 'l'here,
while taking anything, you have to be
very careful about IllHIl11 ners and
etiquette. J .had once been the victim
of such niceties. I t was a very amus
ing experience. 'Two years ago, when
I was in t.he Qualif.ying class, I got all

illvit at ion from the Universit.v
students to attend a party, which was
giv~en in honour of the students of the
University responsible for the creation
of the D.N.S.A. ("1'}18 Ullited Nations
Students Association) branch in
Delhi. The party was at the Gaylords
at 4-30 P .1\1. We reached the restau
rant punctually and took our seats.
Frankly speaking, this was Iny first
visit to a big restaurant like the
Gaylords. I was completely ignorant
of the English table manners and had
never before used the knife and fork.
The party began at the exact time.
"re were a grollp of twenty one
students, six girls and fifteen bovs.

- ~

When the party started, everybody
took his and her plate and fell to the
eatables with knives and forks. I was
standing still and was merely watch
ing how the other used their imple
merits. When everybody had taken
his or her plate, I too was gi\ren one.
Everybody had his and her share, but
I was nervously .wa.tohing and doing
nothing. I t was now lIlY turn to
partake of a dish that was 'shown' to
tne. A student told Inc to take my
share. But 1 did not see that, you
know. :Nervousness so overpowered
me that I felt dazed and unconscious,
sinking helplessly in the chair. This
fainting fit lasted for half an hour.
Everybody stopped eating and attend
ed to rne. After half an hour I
regained my mental equipoise and
then I "\\1'3S askecl the reason why I
had fallen senseless. But, as all of
you can imagine, I had to tell that I
was feeling dizzy and had remained
in sick-bed for four days before that.
I was sent back to my &-house in a Taxi.
Reching home I relaxed on a bed and
heaved a sigh of relief. Since then I
have been to the Gaylords, the
Wengers and the K wality and attend
ed many parties, but when I remember
my first experience, I laugh and
shudder simulaneously.

In



TONGUE TWISTERS
By Surinder Pal, B. Se. I Year

I had always been under the im
pression that tongue twisters, or tricky
sentences, are deliberately created by
certain types of intellectuals to amuse
themselves at the expense of others.
But what I heard in Delhi the other
day, in one of the shops, convinces me
that most of them must come about by
sheer accident.

In this particular instance a lady
asked the shopkeeper, "Does this shop
stock short socks with spots ?"

Tongue twisters are very useful in
teaching us how to speak carefully,
and are supposed to be able to cure
such defects as stammering, lisping
and other speech difficulties.

A lady is known to have been
cured of stammering by practising:
"The sun shines on shop signs."

I know of a friend of mine who
was cured of his lisping by repeatedly
saying the following: "She sells sea
shells on the sea shore". and "The
sixth sheik's sixth sheep's sick".

To make her mouth small, a girl
was once told to purse her lips and
say: "Fancy Finch fried five flounder
ing fish for Francis Fowler's father".
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The would-be radio announcers are
required to reci te difficult twisters
for tests.

If ~you can say the following twist
ers quickly and correctly three times,
then you are in the wrong profession
and should have been an announcer
in the All India R,adio :

"The seething sea ceaseth and thus
the seething sea sufficeth us".

"A big black bug bit a big black
bear, made a big black bear bleed
blood".

"She stood on the balcony, inexpli
cably mimicking him, hiccuping and
amicably welcoming him in".

"The other day OUf teacher wanted
six long slim, slick, slender, saplings
to be planted near the Cafe".

And now if you are still in a mood
to twoungue your tist, (I mean twist
your tongue), repeat quickly the
following name of one of my friends :

"Alugkumari Punnaiwaner Sanka
ralinger Karuppaiah Jayarakshahan
Nadar".
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THE GRADUATES
By Veella Puri, B. A. III Year

Almost everybody is familiar with
the above expression. The fact is that
the 'world is crowded with graduates
and yet everybody loves to be one. It
is said that when there is too much of
a thing, it loses its value. But gradu
ates though too nlany in number,
have not lost their significance. The
more they grow in number, the more
honoured they feel. Well, they deserve
this much prestige, at least.

The word has become so popular
that in most of the newspapers their
names appear in block letters. They
have not played any miracles; it is
true. Again they have not done any
thing extraordinary and then all of
them have not beaten the University
records. Yet it is a great surprise
that their names ('Gradua.tes') appear
in the newspapers, on reading which
they feel exultation at the first sight.
Here is the secret of their name being
so often used in the newspapers. There
is a job vacant and only graduatfs are
eligible to apply, The days of matri
culates have gone. Ask a Lower
Division Clerk his qualifications and
you will be astonished to know that
he is a graduate. Such is the glory of
graduates that they are serving all
people in all departments, in all
spheres and ill all circumstances.
Graduates have become so prominent
among the masses that sometimes, in
far advanced countries, even the
sweepers are graduates. How read)?'
the graduates are to serve everybody.
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So much about their presence in
offices and institutes. Now comes their
role in being vagrants. They are really
so reprobate as to become idlers. But
their fate and, moreover, the stamp of
being graduates makes them travel
from place to place like letters. The
only difference is that a letter bears
an addrcss -over it and reaches its
destination but the graduates roam
aimlessly, though in search of their
destination. They are participants in
aggravating our problem of unemploy
ment to a menacing extent. Some of
them do get jobs and become the best
servants of the people as said above.
But the residue feel the low jobs below
their ranks and prefer being idle
to doing an insignificant job. Still
most of them are not given jobs. So
again the names of graduates appear
among the unemployed. Somehow,
you come across the word here again.

But the most interesting part of the
story comes when most of the gra
duates open big shops in order to be
called big businessmen. They may
prove to be broken reeds III this sphere
but it is better to hear losses and
remain big businessmen at the same
t.ime,

Oh! I could not forget to tell you
that the graduates are the best enter
tainers. When they don't get any job
they are often seen making merry.
They lJPlieve in the saying: "Eat,
drink and be merry." Cinema halls,
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theatres, parks, entertainment shows,
exhibitions-all are haunted by gra
duates. You see them and come
across them in everyday life. So it is
no use my telling you how they feel
about this world when they don't get
their desires fulfilled or how they en
joy themselves when frustrated with

unemployment. So no use nly intro
ducing then} to you. You all knox
about them. You live among them,
talk to them and find them in almost
every sphere of life. Moreover, most
of you are struggling hard to join their
community. At least, I am.

ON THE ROUND TOUR
By Shri S. P. Kapoor, M....~., Lecturer in Economics

It was in September, 1958, when
I conceived of a trip to the west and
the south of India, during the "Tinter
vacation. Luckily, the l\linistry of
Education offered a facility by
granting railway fare at the students'
concession rate for as many as thirty
students and three teachers. I
requested Mr. B.B. Saxena to grapple
with the All India Railwav Time
Table and he started looking into the
multitude of train timings and con
nections, right from the 15th of
September, to be able to chalk out a
detailed programme. We wanted to
get the maximum out of the limited
amount of money we could contribute
and the limited time at our disposal.
Hence OUf anxiety to so plan our
departures and arrivals as to he able
to spend most of the nights in the
trains and day time in sight seeing
was understandable. That made Mr.
Saxena's task still more difficult.
Plan after plan had to be drawn and
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cancelled and it made me run about
for advice from those who had the
experience of organizing such big
tours.

One has reallv to run an obstacle
race to finalise arrangements for the
kind of trip \ve had. Writing letter
after letter for lodging and permission
to visit factories, tilling diverse forms
exerting different influences and at
tending numerous offices such as those
of the Ministry of Education, the
Universitv of Delhi, Central Rates,
the Chief" Commercial Superintendent.
and the Divisional Superintendent,
Northern Railwav, the A.G.C.R., the
New Delhi Treasurv Office, the State
Bank of India, the Station Superin
tendent et c., etc. formed a tiring
prelude. A t long last, thanks to Dr.
A. N. Banerji's kind help, the mileage
and railwav fare certificate was
obtained, the grant secured, the
amount drawn, the railway concession
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had, the travellers' cheques procured
and a full compartment with sleeping
berths reserved. Thus, the party was
ready to leave for Bombay on the 15th
of January.

We left Delhi with plenty of
warm clothes ; it was only a burden
to carry them, as we were not able to
use even a sweater except for a clay
at Ootacamund during the entire trip.

Who would forget the reception
accorded, the help extended and the
hospitality shown to the party by the
members' relatives and friends at
different places? Who will not re
member the stay in the Khalsa College,
Bombay, the Maharaja College and
the Maharani College at Mysore, and
the B.S.G.H.Q. right on the sea shore
at Madras. The visits to the Hanging
Gardens, the Aquar-ium, the Ele
phanta Caves, the -Iuhu Beach, the
Aery Milk Colony, the Andheri film
Studios and the meeting with Dev
Anand and Waheeda Rehman on the
sets, the \7ehar Lake, the Victoria
Gardens, the -Iehangir Art Gallery
and the Museum at Bombay, the
Central water and Power Research
Station at Poona, the National
Defence Academy at Khadakavsla, the
Cubbon Park, the Museum, the Vidhan
Sanda, the Empcrium, the Lal Bagh,
the Government Porcelain factory,
the Indian Institute of Science,
the Hindustan Machine Tools, the
Indian Telephone Industries and the
Hindustan Aircraft Factory at
Banga lore, the Sandal Oil Factory,
the Chamundi Hill Temple, the
Summer Palace, the Lahta Mahal, the
Maharaja's Palace, the Jaganmohan
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Palace Art Gallery, Shringa Patam
(Tipu Sultan's Capital), the K. R. S.
.Dam and the Varindaban Gardens at
Mysore, the Government Botanic
Gardens, the Nawan Nagar Palace
and the Lake at Ootacomund, the
Staff Services College at Wellington,
the Theosophical Society Gardens
with the biggest and historical
Banyan tree, the Zoo, the Moore
Market, Spencer's Departmental
Stores, the temple and the Light
House at Madras, the Banaras of
South Kanjivaram and the exquisite
stone carvings at l\lahabalipuram-all
these are simply unforgettable. Who
did not enjoy the ride in double
deckers and electric trains and boats
and motor launches and the luxury
buses chartered at Bangalore and
Madras? '~lho did not say '(No" to
'doeshas', Sarnbar and Idli and the
ready made tea or coffee served in
glasses even in the best restaurants;
and who did not have the craving for
'chapaties' characterised as the
'Bombay l\Ieal' ?

The Aquarium at Bombay is a
living specimen of marine life, its
variety and beauty. The National
Defence Academv at Khadakvasla is
simply \\7onderftil. The Varindaban
Gardens with the playing of scores of
fountains and colourful illuminations
are undoubtedly a paradise on the
earth. The valleys on the ,vay from
Mysore to Ootacamund with sandal
and cinchona trees, tea and coffee
plantations are more picturesque than
even the valley of Kashmir. Shopping
in the "J3hindi" and 'Chore' bazars at
Bombay was exciting. Sitting for
hours together ill the air-conditioned
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dining car from Madras to Delhi was
like travelling in a higher class without
ticket. Spending as many as four
consecutive nights in the train from
Bombay to Mysore was, however, try
ing and taxing.

On my part, I may not forget the
students' whims in the matter of food
and the time spent in feeding them.
We had to eat anywhere and every
where, anything and everything We
often had the Gujrati meal, the
Bombay meal and, of course, plenty of
South Indian meals.

It was a venture to take some girls
with the party, who were a class in

themselves, nay each one of them a
class by herself. Mrs. Thomas played
an important role in chaperoning
them.

Anyway ! all is well that ends well.
On the whole , the tour went off very
well-no mishap: not even a difficulty
which could not be surmounted. It
was, indeed, an ordeal; a novel ex
perience of great stress and strain,
both physical and mental, but it was,
full of thrills too-in particular, the
thrill of having conducted the
biggest tour our college students have
ever had so far. It was great
education.

THEY HAD COME .....
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By DvlAn Thomas

They had come from the place on the coral hills

Where the light from the white sea fills the soil
with ascending grace.

And the sound of their powers makes motion as
steep as the sky,

And the fruits of the great ground lie like leaves
from a vertical flower.

They had come from the place; they had come
and had gone again,

In a season of delicate rain, in a smooth
ascension of grace.
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Through the Mind's Eye
By Mrs. Mrinalini Thomas. Lecturer in Philosophy

I am not going to give you a minute
by minute account of our tour but to
give you what were the highlights of
the trip as far as I, one individual, am
concerned. I have a highly visual
imagery which has always been a source
of delight to me. At will I recall
beautiful sights, mostly landscapes
that have charmed and delighted my
'inward eye', whenever I am waiting
for a bus, or am waiting .,1 recall
these pictures as a child shifts his
slides in his toy View-Master and
summons up the picture he wants to
see. Thus a friend's garden, when the
peach blossoms were all out in Lahore,
is a constant companion as lovely,
dainty, and even more vivid in colour
than if I had one of Van Gogh's many
paintings of blossoms before my eyes.
Another picture I can often call up is
that of Nanga Parbat across the valley
frem Gulmarg, blazing white cone
against a bright blue September sky.
From this trip, too, I brought away a
few more lovely pictures to enrich my
library of visual imagery and add slides
to my mental View Master.

One of the best is a view of the
temple EI( Ambarnath at Kanchipuram
seen from the bus, as we left Kanchipu
ram en route to Mahabalipuram, just
like the pictures we see in an art collec.
tion. Imagine to yourself first the
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vivid emerald green that belongs to rice
fields, with a contrasting red earth
around, purple rocks in the distance
crowned with temples, cocoanut palms
gracefully waving in the slight breeze
and in the midst of all this colour; the
four gateways of the temple, standing
out proudly, so heavily encrusted with
deep rich sculptures that their
brown convolutions stand out clearly
against the blue sky even from
a distance. I liked the cross-country
trips in the buses best, with the differ
ent views of the countryside we visited.
There were many such bus trips, one
from Poona to Kharakvasla, one from
Mysore to Seringapatnam, a trip in
Madras, and the best from Madras to
Conjcevaram (or Kanchipuram}.

We saw three temples in Kanchi
puram. I cannot remember them
in their entirety. It was between
3 P.11. to 6. P.}v1. when 'the God'
is resting and so we could not
see the lingam which is said to be
made of sand. These temples are places
of worship today and should be
approached with a spirit of reverence
for we should respect the faith of
others. And, surely, we should respect
the superb craftsmanship of the s ....ulp
tors, who are no more, for nothing
approaching the grace, liveliness and
plasticity of the sculptures can be
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equalled by modern artists and sculptors
Most of the sculptures in 'Ek Ambar
Nath, were of dance poses, such as our
living Bharat Natvam and Kathakali
dancers show us "'today. Parvati and
Shiva are often shown as a loving couple
and the sweetness and tenderness of
the pose, Parvati seated on one knee
of Shiva, is indescribable. However,
irreverant thought, dare I say. I do
admire his stamina for the sculptured
Parvati, not like Chugtai's cardboard
ladies, is very much alive, well
rounded, thin waisted and wide hipped
like the beauties dark but comely we
sawall round us in south India.

At the Kailashanath temple we saw
a much older temple. I t was small.
I vividly remember walking around its
sculptured walls depicting the story of
the Ramayana, but, alas, they appeared
grotesque rather than beautiful to me,
for their faces were wide arid different
looking. The artists must have tried
to make his gods look super-natural by
slightly distorting their faces in contrast
to their limbs. W11at spoiled this visit
was that the Pujari arrived and insisted
that we should see the lingam. We
demurred, but he told us he could tell
us a great deal in Hindustani about the
temple. It was amusing to see him
wrestle with the enormous temple lock
which required a special technique to
open; but no sooner had he accom
plished this feat he rushed us to the
holy of holies, lit a temple lamp, and
immediately he stretched forth his
hand. He deserved the scorn with
which he was treated. Not all priests
were like this one. Soma knew a great
deal about their temples and were
content with the mite we could offer.
~.
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The third temple, Jasartha Perumal.
was very heavily ornamented, each
sculpture having an elaborate frame
around it. This gave every relief a
heavy and highly ornate look. The
sculptures here were of a great variety:
animals, dance poses and erotic sculp
tures. We did not go inside this
temple, although this "vas a Vishnu
temple-s-the other t\VO were Shiva
temples.

We went by bus from Kanchipuram
or Coniccvaram, (no time to II ok at
saris and no money either) to Mahal-a
lipuram. We arrived just as the light
was fading so we went rushing to that
most justly famous rock carving known
as Arjun's penance. SOIT!e say it depicts
theDescent of the Ganges On a slightly
pinkish rock is a 'densely populated
composition of scores and scores of
figures of men, animals, a family of
elephants and snakes. There is a cleft
in the rock in which are carved the
Nagas. There are Gods and Goddes
ses, Apsaras with "attenuated" forms
and most wonderful elephants at the
base, which I particularly noticed.
When I look at pictures of these rock
carvings now I am surprised at the
rich variety and prolific number of
carvings, but the mind cannot retain
them all in the way that the camera
does. I vividly remember a most
realistic cow and calf which we all
noticed in the next chaitya. \Ve also
visited the raths, temples carved out of
stones just lying on the shore, and the
large animals, lion, bull, elephant,
large block of stone of which it is said:
"No more perfect forms of animal
realisations are to be found anywhere
in the sculpture of the eastern world".
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It was a pity we did not have more
time for Mahabalipuram for this is the
beginn.ing of Pallava temple-building.
Soon later architects were to lift the
blocks of stone and show the temples
standing apart and reaching to the skies
as we had seen in Conjecvaram.

Best of all the excursions we made
was, as far as I am concerned, the trip
to the Eleph.anta caves. The launch
ride itself across the harbour of
Bombay was exhilarating. The boys
and girls enjoyed it and were astonished
at the saltness of the sea. The sea at
Bombay is of a lovely blue and of a
maJesty good to remember and visualise
again.

When we got to the cave I was
amazed at its fine proportions. It is
ninety feet, with six rows of six pillars.
'The pillars are of Dravidrian style with
high square bases growing into a round
channel.ed neck surrounded by a
cushion'. There are ten enormous
and spectacular carvings of the legend
of Shiva. The figures are of an
unimaginable grace and I was astonished
at their size, for though I had often
looked at photographs of the sculptures,
photographs do not give an idea of
their proportions nor of the skill of the
artists in depicting expressions.
Expressions in stone! I t is a marvel to
see how infinite is the variety of facial
expression. The panel dep.cting the
wedding of Shiva to Uma is particularly
remar kable in this way and one of the
most interesting is that of "the Descent
of the Ganga". The most inspiring is
the panel depicting the Saivite Trinity,
which is the middle panel in the centre
of the hall. The three gigantic heads
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are the "perfect embodiments of the
iconographic concept they signify".
On the left is "the skull-crowned head
of "Agharo Bairava", Siva the destroyer,
with his fierce expression and martial
locks and moustache and a huge,
wonderfully carved naga as his symbol;
balancing this face on the right, is Uma
or Sakti, whose soft feminine
expression symbolises gentle protec
tiveness (peace and beauty). The lotus
is her emblem, Confronting the sight
seer is the central figure of Shiva, the
creator, "the impassive and august
serenity of the Supreme Shiva made
manifest". T11is is truly superb creation.
His meditative forehead, the eyes half
closed and the expression of his face,
which is of an indescribable peacefulness,
are most beautiful. At the base is the
carving of a pomegranate, the symbol of
creation. It is a sublime picture to
remember and to re-visualise for always.

I was lucky to meet the curator of
the Museum, who made this visit much
more illuminating than it would have
otherwise been, by explaining the
sculptures to me.

These excursions were the best, the
most valuable moments for me. "[here
were others vall-table for the information
we got, and the generous hospitality we
received. I found the Central Water
and Power Research Station, which Mr.
C.P. Saxena, rv'lr. B.B. Saxena's brother
in-law, took us round. very interesting
and informative. Here they have
rno.iels of all the water problems all
over India and study them to find the
solutions. He took us over to the
model of the Jumna and showed us
what suggestion.s had been given to
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make our impure water purer. It is too
technical a subject for me to elaborate.
We enjoyed his and his wife's most
lavish hospitality. At Bangalore, Shashi
Suri's uncle also asked us to his home
and spent hours with us going over
H.:tvf.T. We highly appreciated his
kindness. In his home I found some
scented geranium which I had been
looking for, for years. "Durga Daulat",
Tippu's Summer Palace with its gay
bold paintings as also the pillars of his
Mausoleum will always he something to
remember. And, also, that combination
of water and j:ght that makes the soft
enchanting fairy like loveliness of Brin
daban gardens. Nor, can I forget the
handsome and gentle people of Mysore,
and their charming hosp.tality to us at
Maharani's College. I was lucky to be
able to join their Republic day celebra
tions. I have n t mentioned the
Defence Academy at KhadakvaIa whch
is built so lavishly on modern lines.
Their Cadets' mess is a splendcd hall
with wood panelling with a frieze of
dancers of the world anrl its "parquet"
dance floor. Another happy memory

is of the boy who beguiled the tedium
of a long train journey by singing
verses from the Ramayana. Nor can
I forget, but remember gratefully, the
unfailing good temper of our silver
haired leader, Mr. Kapoor; else the
strain. of continuous travel would have
been, indeed, burdensome.

I discovered from this trip that boys
and girls must be taught to look for
and appreciate beauty. otherwise "having
ears they hear not and having eyes they
see not". Appreciation of all the beau
ties of Nature, the skill of craftsmen
and artists and good and noble thoughts
and conversation can immeasurably
enrich life. Vie must look for beauty
and wrest it from the increasing ugliness
and mundaneness of our lives and I
suggest that all should treasure the
short moments when life is perfect and
re-live them through any form of
imagery, which suits them, be it visual,
auditory.. Kineaesthctic, Gustatory or
Olfactory Even if we cannot l:e artists,
writers or painters »ie can all be artists
in living.

-.....;.-.-

Rama, The Lord
Dr. R. Bharadwaj M.A., Ph.D.

Lecturer in Hindi
I bow to Rama , Godhead Supreme,

Beyond all cause, in bond to whose
Illusion lies the cosmos whole :

Of Brahma , gods and demons-r-ye know.

By dint of His the all appears
As true as the snake in a rope,

His lotus feet sole are the bark
To cross the ocean of this world.
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About Ourselves
The term under report, as always

before, has been a period of intense
activity on the part of students and
teachers, in the fields of sports and
studies both. The dawn of the New
Year found our students caught in the
gri» of the House Examination for
which the y had to thank themselves.
It continued till the middle of January
when we broke for the belated winter
recess. The months of Februarv and
March witnessed a number of functions
and farewell feasts organized by different
societies and classes. But the shadow
of the approaching April exarninaticn
did not allow this mood of abandon and
gaiety to override the academic interests
of the college. Our students, the more

~ serious lot, could be seen assiduously
pouring over their books or seriously
attending the extra lectures to complete
or to revise their courses of study.
Those who believed in alternating
spasms of work with play turned out
in 'swarming numbers' on the annual
picnic day at the Lodi Gardens. They
proved-if any proof was needed-that
the best way of preparing for the annual
examinations is to greet them with the
rollicking fun of the annual picnic.
Thus we saw an interesting race bet
ween the curricular and the extra
curricular activities during the current
session. The picnic was a great success
and we hope that a similar success will
meet our students in the corning
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examinations. Our best wishes are
with them.

Below we give brief reports of the
activites of the various societies and
clubs in the college.

The College Union

It was reported earlier that Principal
Harish Chandra Silver Medal, institu
ted by the Union in the name of Shri
Barish Chandra Ex- Principal of the
College, would be awarded every year to
the best student actor of the college. On
the suggestion of Shri Harish Chandra
it has been now decided to award it to
the best student of the college. The
suggestion has been adopted by the
Executive of the College Union.

Barish Kapur and Yoginder Kumar
were elected to the Executive Commit
tee of the Delhi University Students'
Union.

During the Dusehra holidays Harish
Kapur and Puran Chand Arora repre
sented the college at the Symposium on
Gandhian Philosophy held in Mehrauli.
They acquitted themselves well.

Under the guidance of Shri D. s.
Bhalla, the Adviser, the Union organized
the following' Prize Functions during
the session under report.
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The names of the prize-winners are
given against the respective items.

I. Extempore Speeches in English

1. Dava Bhatia
2. B.K. Sethi

H. Prize Debate in Hindi

1. Hira Ballabh Tiwari
2. Gargi Gupta

III. Extempore Speeches in Hindi

1. Hira Ballabl1 Tiwari
2. Rajinder Kumar

Iv. Recitation Contest

English: 1. Ashit Sanyal
Hindi I. Hira Ballabh Tiwari
U rdu : 1. Deepak Gill
Panjabi : 1. Anjan

The highlight of the session, however,
was the Sixth Annual Inter-College
Debate in Enulish for the Deshbandhu
Trophy. It ~·as held 011 Monday, the
2:3rd of February, 19,39, in the College
Hall. As many as six teams participat
ed. The St. Stephens' College team
won the trophy for the third year in
succession. I ts members bagged the
first and the second prizes as well. Prof.
A.N. Puri of the Hindu College, Delhi,
Dr. Re. Gupta of the K.t\1. College
and Mrs. Ghosh, Principal Sumn1er
Fields Schoo}, Kaila-h. were the judges.
The trophy and the prizes were awarded
by Mrs. Banerji.

The Annual Picnic of the college
was held this year in the Lodi Gardens
on 8th March, I9~):-). Because of the
restrictions imposed by the Central
Government on large scale p rrties we
could not give our students a regular
lunch as had been the practice during
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the past many years. We had to
content ourselves with fruits, dry
fruits and tea. "That we missed
in 'food' we amply made up for by
roaming over the extensive gardens,
listening to songs and poems and playing
games galore. Our students and mem
bers of the Staff established that esprit
de core for which our College is famous.
There was not the least complaint: no
indiscipline, no quarrels and no vulgari
ties. The credit goes to the Adviser,
Shri D. S. Bhalla, and the team of
students and Staff who cooperated with
him in making the day unforgettable.

The Political Science Association

The Association arranged a mock
session of the United Nations General
Assembly on the l~;th of Februarv, 1959.
It discussed the present day world situ
ation. Shri V.N. Khanna, the Adviser,
acted as the President of the Assembly.
Vishino 1\ lotwani, acting as the delegate
of the U. S. S. R., got the first prize.
The second prize was shared by M mgat
Ram the delegate of Pakistan, and Hira
Ballabh Tiwari, the delegate on India.

Earlier in the session the members
attended a Seminar on Parliamentary
Democracy in Asia, in the Central Hall
of the Parliament, organized by the
Indian Bureau of Parliamentary Studies.

Shri V. 1\~. Khanna is, the source of
inspiration to the members.

The S~ndhi Literary Society

A meeting of the Society was held
on the 23rd of December, 19J8, in
which Prahlad, Pre-Medical I Year,
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recited a poem and Ashok Badlani read
out an original short sto~y. A pr~ze
Essay-Contest was held. 1he first pnze
was awarded to Vishino Motwani, B.A.
II Year and the second prize went to
Krishna Khushalani, PreMedical I year.

The Annual Day of the Society was
celebrated on the 2,')th February, 1939.
Dr. A.N. Banerji, the Principal. was the
Chief Guest. Addressing the members
Dr. Banerji, in his short but illuminat
ing sre~ch, referred to Mohenjodaro
and Harappa civilizations and hoped
that Sindhi would contribute its due
share to the cultural growth of India.
Sindhi songs were the highlight of th~
function. Prahlad, Sushila, Her dey!
Kanal and Tulsi Achtani participated
in the singing.

The Punjabi Association
In consonance with our tradition of

catholicity the Punjabi Association has
been added to the existing number. It
was inaugurated by Dr. Banerji. In
welcoming Dr. Banerji to perforrr: the
inauguration, Shri Baldev Mitter.
Lecturer in Chemistry, gave a briel
account of the aims and objects of the
Association. The function was followed
by a variety programme i.n Punjabi. It
was presided over by 811rl C. L. Kumar.
Head of the Department of Chemistry.
It included folk songs, poems, Heer and
the Bhangra dance. Shri C.L. Kumar,
Shri Baldev Mitter, Shri S.P. Kapur and
Dr.A.C. 1v1ehta-whose soul still lingers
in the college----delighted the au?ien~e
with their songs. Shri Baldev Mitter IS

the President.

The Hindi Parishad
The Parishad held an Inter-class
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Trophy Debate in Hindi to celebrate
its Annual Day. Shri Ramdhari Singh
Dinkar, M.P. the renowned Hindi poet,
presided. The trcphy was won by
B.A. II Year class. The first prize was
shared by Hira Ballabh Tiwari and
Sushma Paul. The second prize went
to Amrit Lal Gupta. EhIi Dinkar
recited his poems to the delectation of
the audience. It was a regular treat to
listen to hirn.

The Sanskrit Parishad
The Sanskrit Parishad has work

ed very efficiently during this term.
Its nrst function was a debate in
Sanskrit on the topic "In the Opinion
of this House Sanskrit should be the
National Language". In its second
meeting held on the Gth February, 5~,

the Parishad had a mixed programme
of short-stories, essays, songs and
puzzles etc. Rajindra Kumar Marwah
and Rajindra Bhardwaj participated in
the Inter-College' Essay-reading contest"
held in Hans Raj College in January,
1959.

Tile Annual function was celebrated
on the 2nd of March, 19[;9. Shri
M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, speaker
of Lok Sabha, presided. The items
included a variety programme. A
dialogue in Sanskrit on the basis of the
Raghuvamsa of Kalidas between the
lion and King Dilip was presented by
Rajindra Kumar Marwah and Sushrna
Tandon. Rajindra V. Bhard\\'aj read
out a paper in Sanskrit on "Thei~m of
the Gita", Ved Prakash sang a beauti
ful lyric on love between Krishna and
his beloved Radha. In the end, Shri
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar gave an
illuminating and instructive talk and
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held the interest of the House for
nearly an hour. Emphasizing the im
portance of Sanskrit, he said that this
language is one of sacred thoughts and
spiritual values and a perfect food for the
soul. He explained that Sanskrit is the
mother of most of the Indian languages
and it is necessary to learn it to com
prehend truly the Indian culture and
civilization. He stressed that the study
of Sanskrit should be made compulsory
atleast in schools. The function was
very successful and Shri Ayyangar wrote
the following :-

"The pupils, both boys and girls,
were able to pronounce Sanskrit words
well and some of them even developed
an aptitude to speak in Sanskrit. The
programme was well arranged. The
Sanskrit professor, Mr. Chowdhary. has
a good command of the language".

"I wish the strength of students in
the Sanskrit class will grow and that
everyone in the college will take Sans
krit as one of the languages soon".

Miss Sushma Tandon and Shri
Rajindra V. Bhardwaj were adjudged
for the first and second prizes respec
tively for their contributions to the
Annual function.

The Science Association
A paper-reading contest was held

on 9th February, 19~)9. The following
topics were discussed :-

I. Chemistry in Industry. 2. The
World is made of Atoms.

3. Living and non-living. 4. Pro
tozoa.
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Out of the seven students who took
part in the contest Dixit and Sanyal
were declared first and second res
pectively.

Three scientific films ': 'A stand for
Aton1s', 'Gift of Green' and 'Strepto
mycine' were screened in the College
Hall. on 17th February.

The Association arranged a Botani
cal excursion for the special benefit of
Botany students. As many as 35
students and 5 teachers enjoyed the
sight of the glamorous Moghul
Gardens, the Nizamud-din Nursery and
the Zoological Gardens.

The Annual function of the Asso
ciation was held on 4th March. 1959,
and was presided over hy Prof. P.
Maheshwari. Head of the Department
of Botany, University of Delhi. He
delivered an interesting talk on "Food
and Population.' Light refreshments
were served after the talk.

The Department of Botany.

A Botanical excursion to Nainital
was arranged by the department in
September, 1958, especially for the
benefit of B.Sc. students. The party,
consisting of fifteen students was led
hy Shri S.M. Sehgal and Shri
Chander Parkash. The party stayed
at Nainiial for about a week and made
valuable collection of plants, both for
the museum and the herbarium. At
Nainital students were taken to all
nearby places of Botanical interest.
Trips to Sat Tal, Bhim '"fal and Cheena
peak were, indeed, memorable.
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A local. Botanical excursion was
organized on 22nd Feb., 59, to Rashtra-
pati Bhavan Gardens, the India Gate and
the Hamayun Tomb nursery A varied
collection of angiosperms and algae was
brought. The array of multicoloured
flowers at the Nursery and the
Rashtrapati Bhavan was a real treat.
Thirty five students and five staff
members accompanied the party.

The Planning Forum
The Forum has successfully comp

leted the work of socio-economic survey
of Delhi University students entrusted
to it.

The Forum arranged a 4,000 miles
long tour to the West and South of India.
A party of 21 students and 3 teachers,
under the over all charge of Shri
S. P. !(apur, assisted by Mrs. M.
Thomas and Shri B.B. Saksena, set out
on this educational tour on the Ifith
of January, 1959, and returned to
Delhi on the 1st of February. The
important places visited included
Bombay, Poena, Bangalore, Mysore,
Ootacomund and C mjeevaram. It
was a big venture and thanks to the
organizers it was a great success.
Shri S. P. Kapur deserves to be con
gratulated on this remarkable achieve
ment.

The Bazam-e-Adab.

The Bazam-e-Adab held its annual
function on 13th March, 1959. It in
cluded a 'Tamseeli Mushaira' as
actually held in the court of the last
110ghul King, Shah Bahadur Shah
Zafar. It was a colourful programme
presented on a stage aptly set and
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befittingly decorated. An attempt
was made to recapture the atmosphere
of Zafar's Delhi and the roles of Ghalib,
Zauq, Nasir, Momin, Dagh, Shaifta,
Aazurda, Tashna, SaJik and Zafar were
beautifully portrayed by Shri Baldev
Mitter, Mangat Ram, Yoginder Kumar,
Barish Kapur. K.C. Jain, G.S. Mamik,
Rajinder Kumar, Devindra Singh,
Vinod Bhalla, and Puran Chand Arora
respectively. Raghbir Singh and
Ravindra Chopra of B.A. I Year class
acted as 'Chobdars',

The programme was planned, pre
pared and presented by Shri K. C.
Kanda, President of the Bazam-e-Adab.
He acted as 'Mir-e-Mushaira' and
conducted the proceedings in highly
ornate and chaste Urdu, reminiscent
and redolent of the Moghul days. He
was in his element and did not let the
Mushaira flag even for a minute. Our
heartiest congratulations.

Dr. A.N. Banerji in his concluding
remarks expressed his appreciation for
the function which, he said, 'was one of
the best functions of the year. He
assured the lwers of Urdu that Urdu
would not be allowed to die in this
college, though it would have to shed
its Persian tinge and come close to the
masses.

Tht! Staff
There have been a couple of changes

in the Staff of the college. Shri
Mandhata Ojha. Lecturer in Hindi,
and Dr. A. C. Mehta, Lecturer in
Chemistry, left the college to take up
service in the Hindu College, Delhi,
and the University of Delhi, respective
ly. Shri Ojha has been attracted
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nearer 'home' and Dr. Mehta by the
Jute of higher research in Chemistry.
We wish both the gentlemen success in
their new jobs. We are very sorry to
lose them but we know »ie could not
have retained them with ourselves.
Shri Ojha's place has been temporarily
filled in by Shri Roop Narain. We
heartily welcome him to our fraternal
fold.

The Department of
Physical Education.

The construction of the new Science
Block being in progress we were greatly
handicapped in the matter of playing
grounds. However, practice in cricket,
volley-ball, net-ball, deck-tennis, bad..
minton. and table-tennis has been kept
up satisfactorily. The Cricket and
badminton clubs deserve a special
mention as they were active throughout
the year. A number of friendly
matches were played in which the
participants displayed their 'talent'
against seasoned players. Radhe
Shyam Khanna \VOD. the chunpionsh.p
of the BJdmi11 ton team in Open
Single.:;. The college title in
Singles was, however, won by Satish
Bharti who is the best player of the
college. Surinder Ktlil1ar, B. A. III
Year earned a name for himself and the
college when he scored a century in
the Inter-college Cricket Tournament
held at the University Grounds.

A Staff vs. Students Festival Cricket
match was played on 28th February
It was a great fun : girl-s tudents
bowled to the members of the Staff.
Amongst the participants were Dr.
Banerji, the skipper of the Staff team,
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.Shri C.L. Kumar, Shri KaushelKumar
.Shr~ S. P. Kapoor, Shri I. S. Kapur,
Shri D.S. Man and Shri R.L. Kakar.

A pucca cement badminton court
has been made. Another similar court
is to be built in the near future. We are
entertaining hopes for a tennis court
as well.

The Inter-class Tournaments, a
regular annual feature, were held in the
months of October and November.
The championship was won by BA.
classes.

The 7th Annual Sports were held
on 19th and 21st of February. A large
number of students, both boys and
girls, took part in them. Dr. Banerji
declared the meet open. Sukhbir Singh
was adjudged the best athlete from
amongst the boys and Chitra Vohra
from amongst the girl-students.

The Physico-Medical Examination.

Students of the college were given a
physico-medical examination by the
College doctor and the Director of
Physical Education, Shri D.S. Chaudry.
Those w110 were found to be suffering
from serious defects were advised
to undergo the necessary medical
treatment and their guardians were
informed accordingly.

College Colour Awards

S. S. Kumar and Surinder Kumar
have been awarded the COLLEGE
COLOUR in Athletics and Cricket
respectively. Our congratulations.
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The Fine Arts Society

In the Arts Exhibition held under
the auspices of the Delhi university
Student's Union the following students
submitted entries :-

Ashit Sanyal : 'Where shall I hide'-
a painting in water pastel
colours.
'Tabalchi' : a painting.

S. Jai Kumar ; 'Iron Pillars' : a pho
tograph.

'Whispering in \\ ilder
ness' : a photograph.

'Tabalchi' and 'Iron Pillar' were
highly commended.

'Where shall I hide It' and 'Whisper
ing in the Wilderness' won prizes. Our
congratulations.

The Annual Hobbies Exhibition
scheduled to be held on 28th March,
1959, to coincide with the Annual Prize
giving, was a success.

The Annual Prize Distribution

The Annual Prize-giving function
was held on the 28tl1 of March, 59.
Dr. V.KR.V. Rao .. Vice·Chancellor of
the University of Delhi, presided, and
gave away the prizes and certificates.

Dr. A.N. Banerji in his Annual
Report mentioned that the college had
since its inception been making steady
progress in almost all spheres of activity.
It become a constituent college and as
such was now entitled to be placed on
the list of colleges, affiliated to the
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University of Delhi, 'to': receive grant-in
aid from the University Grants Commis
sion. The number of students admitted
to the day and evening classes was G94
and 121 respectively. Honours classes
were started in Hindi and Mathematics.
The new Science Laboratories for the
B.Sc. classes were ready. The college
results were satisfactory. The college
library and the hall were too small for
the numbers on the rolls. More lecture
rooms must be put up at an early date
to house the new Honours classes in the
Social Sciences and English. Progress in
sports had been hindered for want of
watering facilities, so very essential for
maintenance of play-grounds and lawns,
Notwithstanding the handicaps inherent
in the distant location of the college the
College Union and other literary and
cultural societies had a very busy pro
gramme throughout the year.

Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao expressed his
satisfaction with the progress that the
college had made during the year under
report and remarked that he had no
doubt it would continue to grow and
serve the needs of the students in the
years to come. In particular, he was
pleased with the integrated programme
of studies, extra-mural activities and
sports on which emphasis Vias laid in
the college. Passing the examination
was not the real aim of college eduction.
Students must build up their character
and develop all the latent faculties with
which they had been endowed by
Nature. They must know India-her
Past and her Present-and strive to
serve her with head and heart. They
should emulate the example of Swami
Vivekananda--one of the truest sons of
India. They should read his works
and supplement them with the writings
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of Tagore, Radhakrishnan and Nehru ;
rather than waste their precious time in
reading trivial works of fiction. The
subjects which they study must be
mastered so that in later life they could
make a practical use of them. For this
purpose they must keep up their study
of them even after leaving college. They
must not only acquire the habit of
reading good books but also retain it.
The tcrch of knowledge that they light
at the Alma Mater they must feed and
cherish and not allow it to languish and
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die out. Their stay at college provided
them with opportunities to develop
themselves physically intellectually and
socially. It is nothing short of criminal
neglect on their part not to avail them
selves of them.

The function came to an end with
the singing of the National Anthem by
girl-students of the college.

The function was well-organized and
a great success-
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P'CiJ(J Winn(Jt~ 10'C 1958-59

ACADEMIC PRIZE W1NNERS

Roll of Honor (Academic) Qualifying Class
Atom Parkash
Vinod Kumar Sud
Stte"Prabha

B.A. III Year

Roll No. Name Subject Marks Position.

21 Ratna Hira nandani Aggregate 1214 First.
21

"
Sindhi 250 First.

2\ "
Maths. 4( 2 First.

25 Sarita Ajmani English 344 First.

2 Veena Puri History 328 First.

B.Se. III Year

II Ramesh Chander Kanda Aggregate 1104 First.
2 Subhash Chander Sekhri Physics 393 First.

11 Romesh Chander Kanda Chemistry 336 First.
156 Swarn Bala Anand Botany 325 First.
156

"
Zoology 306 First.

B.A. II Year

37 Vishno Motwani Aggregate 1239 First.
37

" English 364 First.
37

" Sindhi 270 First.
5 Saundarya Adya History 329 First.
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Roll No. Name Subject Marks Position.

12 Rajinder Kaur Behar Pol. Sc. 351 First.
8 Vimla Devi Rawat Sanskrit 416 First.
1 Karuna Maths. 425 First.

B.Se. II Year
39 Padma Sehgal Aggregate 1108 First.
39 n Physics 390 First.
39

"
Chemistry 411 First.

161 Navnit Kumar Sharma Botany 300;. First.

B.A. I Year
47 Madhu Bala Aggregate 632 First.
47

"
Hindi 120 First.

47
"

Sanskrit . 201 First.
8 Raghbir Singh English 171 First.
8

"
Economics 183 F'irst.

57 DavinderSingh History 153 First.

B.Sc. I Year.

4 Suresh Chand Jain Aggregate 559 First.
4

"
Maths. 212 First,

4 I, Chemistry 161 First.
4 "

Physics 186 First.
4 "

Hindi
subsidiary 67 First.

156 Chandra Rai
Singhani Sindhi

subsidary 52 First.
156 ,1 Botany 172 F'irst.

Prizes in General Knowledge.
Qualifying SCe 109 Ashok Kumar Trikha 115 First.
Qualifying Arts. 212 Gobind Kumar Bhatia 114 Second.
B.Se. II Year. 4 Lakshman Gupta 112)

First.
B.Se. II Year. 176 Toby Nairan I] 2)
B.A. I year 28 Subhash Chander Chopra III Second.

Pre-Medical I Year.
1 Har Devi Kanal Aggregate 396 First.
I

"
English 86 First.

I
"

Physics 101 First.
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Roll.No.

I
26

Name

Har Devi Kanal
Nirmal Kanta Kaushak

Subject

Biology
Chemistry

Marks

105
123

Position.

First.
First.

First.
First.
Fir5t.
First.
First.
For

standing
1st in

the
whole

class in
the Dec.

1958,
Exam.

880
208
265
175
238

101,150I
I

~
I

101/150JBiology

Pre-Medical II Year.

Aggregate
Biology
Chemi-try
Englis'h
Physics
English

"

,,
"Manjit Singh

Desh Bhushan Wadhwa
Indra Doraiswamy

Sudershan Anand

46

1
1
1

41
32
46

B.Sc. II Year
161 Navnit Kumar Sharma Botany 166/300 Do.

Sushma Nagrath
Sushma Paul

103
131
131
101

'J
Sneh Prabha

B.A. (Hons.) I Year.

Maths. (Hons.)
Hindi. (Hons.)
Political Sc.
Hindi Subsidiary

Qualifying Science & Arts.

740
4(i2

122/200
G3

First.
First.
First.
First

102
227
227

7
33

30R
227
207
1(·)2
227
212
IU2

VClS Dev
Maniu Mathur
Manju Mathur
Om Parkash Narula
Kalyan Chand Jain
Usha Lata Gosain
Manju Nfathur
Raj.nder Bhardwaj
V~~s Dev
Manju Mathur
Gobind ·Kumar Bhatia
Vas Dev

Aggregate
Aggregate
English
Engli·~h
Fnglish
Hindi
Hindi
Sindhi
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Physics

431
415
]28
1181
118 J

65
60
60
H61
n6J
95
71

Fjrst
Second

First

Second

First
Second

First

First

Second
First
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Roll No. Name Subject. Marks. Position.

7 Om Parkash Narula Physics 68 Second
15 Man Mohan Kapur Chemistry 721 First85 Jagdish Chander Chemistry 72J
93 Madan Kumar Satya Chemistry 71 Second

102 Vas Dev Add. Maths 98 First
224 Vijay Lakshmi Malhotra Civics 56 First
227 Manju Mathur Civics 53 Second
212 Gobind Kumar Bhatia Economics 57 First
224 Vijay Lakshmi Malhotra Economics 56 Second
3<.8 Usha Lata Gosain History 57 First
227 Manju Mathur Psychology 57 First
251 Parshotam Lal \lij Sanskrit 78'1 FirstSanskrit 78J

---

(Punjabi)

(i) H. B. Tiwari
(ii) Gargi Gupta

Debate in Hindi

Sindhi Essay Competition

Vishino Motwani B.A. II Year
Roll No. 37 First

Miss Krishna Khushalani P.M. I Year
Roll No. 29 Second

Athletics
First in 100 Meters (New College record)
First in 200 Meters.
First in 400 Meters.
First in Broad Jump.
First in Hop-Step Jump.
2nd in Putting the Shot.
2nd in 1500 Meters
All round best athlete

from amongst boys.

College Union
(iv) Naresh Anjan

(English)
(Hindi)

P.B. II Year
(Urdu)

College Colour
8.S. Kumar Athletics
Surinder Kumar Cricket
Men's Events.

1. Sukhbir Singh

Entempore Speaking Contest in English

(i) Dava Bhatia B.A. ITI Year
(ii) C. K. Sethi B Se. III Year

Entempore Speaking Contest in Hindi

(i) H. B. Tiwari B.A. lIT Year
(ii) Rajinder Marwah B.A. II Year

Recitation Contest

(i) Ashit Sanyal
(ii) H. B. Tiwari

(iii) Miss Deepak Gill
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Dis cus throw : Jagdish Chander



The Sanskrit Parishad Annual Day
Shri Ananthasayanam Ayvangar. President

The Tamseeli Mushaira (Darbar-i-Zafar)



First in Hammer Throw
First in Discus Throw
First in Putting the Shot.
Second in 100 Meters.
Second in 200 Meters.
Second in 400 Meters.
Second in 800 Meters.
Second in High Jump.
Second in Pole Vault.
Second in Hop-Step & Jump.
Second in Broad Jump.
First in 1500 Meters (new College

record.)
First in 800 Meters.
First in Pole-Vault

First in High Jump.
First in javlein Throw.

2nd in Javilin Throw.
Second in Discus Throw.
Second in Hammer Throw

3. S.S. Kumar

2. J agdish Chander

5. Kishori La!.

4. Preet Singh

6. Dilbagh Singh
7 Om Parakash
8. Ishwar Kaul
9. Rattan Singh

10. Gulshan Kumar
II. Dharam Singh

1. Chi tra Vohra

2. Kawaljit Kaur

3. Karuna

4. Sushma Paul

Junior Staff Race.
1. Tara Chand
2. Hoshiar Singh

Women's Events.

First in High Jump.
First in Discus Throw
Second ill 50 Meters.
Second in Broad Jump.
All round best Athlete of the year from
Girls amongst.
First in Broad Jump.
First in Obstacle Race.
Second in 100 Meters.
Second in High Jump. .
First in 100 Meters.
First in 50 Meters.
Second in Obstacle Race.

Second in Cricket Ball Throw.

First
Second.
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Administrative Staff (Handicap Race).

Ishwar Kaul-Winner
R.V. Raghuvan-Runner-up.
Mohinder Nagra & Ishwar
Kaul-winners.
V.N. Paricha & Kuldip Singh-e-Runners
up.
Mohinder Singh & Meena-Winners.
Kumud Chadda & Raksha Kapur
Runners-up
Mohinder Singh & Ramesh Chander
Winners.
Ishwar Kaul & Kamal- Runners-up.
Satish Bharti-Winner
Ramesh Chandere-Runner-up
Satish Bharti and Ramesh- Winners
D.S. Chaudhry and Harish Kapoor

-Runners-u~

Satish Bharti and Nirmala-Winner
Chandru Motwani and Deepak Gill

Runners-up
Satish Bharti and KanwaI- Winners
R.S. Khanna and Harish Kapoor

Runners-uj

Mixed Doubles.

Lucky-Doubles.

Men's Doubles

I. R.C. Mehtani First.
2. Gian Chand Second.
1. Milan Joshi First.
2. Surinder Shanev Second.
3. Raman Kakar " First in Staff Children Race.

(Teaching Staff) Musical Chair Race.
First.
Second.

Lucky Doubles

Men's Singles

Mixed Doubles

Men Doubles

1. C.L. Kumar
2. D.S. Mann

Table-Tennis
Men's Singles

Men's Singles (open)

Women's Singles

R,S. Khanna-Winner
Om Parkash-Runner-up
Nirmal Vishwanath-e-Winner
Chitra Vohra-Runner-up.
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List of Prize 'VinDers · Soceities•

1. Dramatic Club

Inter-class One Act Play Competition Trophy--B.A. classes
2. Hindi Parlshad

3. History Association
Second "

F'irst Prize

Second"

-MOanju Mathur
rAmrit Lal Gupta
LSushma Paul

Extempore First Prize --Sushma Paul
Inter-class Debate: Trophy-B.A. II Year

F· P · rSushma paul
irst nze LH' B 11 bh T' ·Ira a a rwan

-Amrit Lal Gupta

(b)
(c)

(a) Debate:

Debate : First Prize
Second n

-V.K.S. Sodhi
-A.K.Trikha

4. Planning Forum

Debate: First Prize - V.K.S. Sodhi

5. Pol. Sc. Association

U.N. Mock Session: First Prize

Second "

- Vishino Motwani
rHira BaIJabh Tiwari
lMangat Ram

6. Sanskrit Parishad

Annual Programme: First Prize

Second "

-Sushll1a T andon

- Rajendra V. Bharadwaj
7. Science Association

Paper Reading Contest ; First Prize
Second "

-Dixit
·~Sanyal

8. Sindhi Society

First Prize
Seeond "

--Vishino Motwani
-Krisha Khushlani
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Evening Class Prize Winners

1. Academic Prizes.

Roll No. Name Subject Position

1. Harbans Lal, Khuttan English First

31 A.P. Chopra Hindi Second
15. Mohinder Kumar Mathematics First
15. Mohinder Kumar Economic Second
15. Mohinder Kumar Aggregate First
32. Sis Ram Ahlwat Civics First
32. Sis Ram Ahlwat Aggregate Second
33. Jai Pal History Second
36. Gurdas Ram English Second

37. Ram Lakhan Hindi . First

40. Inder Singh, Gambhir Civics Second

45. P. Shankar History First
45. p. Shankar Civics Second
93. Valaiti Lal Economics First

2. Union Prizes.

3. A.P. Chopra English Debate Second
5. Narinder Paul Hindi Debate Second

45. P. Shankar English Debate F'irst
60. Ramesh Chander Hindi Debate First
76. Om Parkash . Vocal Light Music Second
98. Roshan Lal \local Light Music First
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~r'1cr·li;; tllfall"T 91T ~FT~ ~,:q=:q~, ~~qT~fr,

sr~1gHfr ~~~T cpT ~Tfa ~;rfr;lfT, l1'iff-~rfm ij" G;P~T
<, c:. '"

Cfi~ ?IT~~ fGf~~ 9ft ffTlfT ~ :J;f;:a~a ~q~ ~f~a(Gf ;r.T

~P:rT ~T~, ;;p:r ~q ~m{ if ~~~ q'1~fa' ~ cprfC7la

~~iTl cpT ~fa tf1 frr(lf $fTlf. ~~~-~~~ l1=tfTlt ~~eft

~, ~llfa'lfT Cf;T ~tr ~'1;:ff ~;:~f9PlfTlfT Cf)r tfi~ ~T l1T'1~

~ I CflfTfcn lfT'i~ if 11ij' ~T~ t cpT~ GfQ: +r~~

CPQ~TaT ~ ~R ~'i ~llfalfl [T~T f.,fl1a ~ I l1'1~

?ITTfm Efl a-T'll ~~l-~a;:rr, ~~~ ~a;:rr a-~T ~q~a;:rT

~ ~;:fff"{q if ~T ~~falfT CPt f~?:fT-QlI'P1T~ ;;f'1~ a~~T

~;;T~fl=~a ~fCf ij- :q~CfT ~~CfT ~ I ~tRac:rT ij' ~;[~

~a;:rT ~~~ ~a'1T if ~tcp"{ ~l1f:;;, iI'~tSlf Efi 11'1 ~Tc:. _

ij"a-cr f~lfT ij- ~~Tlr "{~cfr ~ I

e1~ ~"{ CflT ~T ~'i l1T'l 'lQT ~~ qTaT 1. ~~r

~aT;I ~ ;;P:r~q, ~~ tiTlfT ~ lii~;:r ij ij"Tfl1a, ~~~

~~~fa cpl' ~fcr~ ~ ~~({ ~q ;r,-T f~~q-lf ~q;:rT if
3~T cp~ frr(lf 5rp:r: l1~tSlf cpT cra-~T;; ~ q-~ "{@~ ~

!1lfT~ if ~~T ~~aT ~ I l1'l cpT lfQ ;PT~ +. T1:1T ~ 'lTl1

ij- ~epT\T ~TaT ~, ;rrtfT " it" cpT ~;:q ~ffT ~ f~trij' 111~lf

~ ~a cn+i ~f~fijf~~ ~~a- ~ I ~~ aep ~tS~ it
Qlf~ ~ a-~ aCfl tIlt" ~ I ~ij" It ~ :qr~l ~T"{ ~ij"~

~lf cpT ;;f'lf ?ITfffilfT ~(fT \~aT ~ f\if;:rit It~:;~T"

~fffi 51"~ ~ I ~r ~:;~T ~llfm ;;rl1 ~q QlffUi~Gf enT
~~crTf~aT cpT qf~fq if t1 mep~ ~JIfalfT er;T ~')"{T ~

~Ter ep~ l1~tSlf cpT ~~ ~~~f9' ij- q-~ '(@aT ~ I

~~f~ It~ ~~~fff 5lTCa Cf)~~ ~ f~lr ij"~ 5f~~q

Itl1~T'1TffCf" Cfi'\'lr ~m I ~~ !1~ ~oaT ~ "11'1)

;:rTf~" ~~ Q'tm? ~~Efl ~1lr ij"Gf$f?lif ll~tS~ cpT

~l!fa~T ~ q=t ~T'1T ~mr I ~ll fCllfT ij' q~ li'f a+rr ~)

ij"Cf)aT ~ ~~ Cf~ 11FT ~T \ifTlf, ftfi~ 11., JfT;:r cF?r ~T ?
~~Efl f~lt ~~tSlf CPt ;:rT~ ~q \jfmf a~T ~~ ~ q~

~);:rT q~m I lff~ li~~~ Cfi'T l1tl ~;~ ~ q~ ~) srtlf

aT ;;fffTff ~)~T +Tfq1$q ~r ;;rf~1(Gf ~g~ f~tr ij"JTp:;;

~) \iflltrrr I \1fQT~ q~ q~ifT;:r ~T l1~li ~ 11'1 ;pr
qf~f~ it ~Q \iTTlf efT l1~t)lf cpr u:q~" 'i~T ~~rrT ,
It~" '1QT ~~~ ~ ~q\r;:q Cf~ ~q~ :ql"\T trT"{ ~

~T,rCf'((lJ Cfi) ~~ 1f'1 ~ ~~+r~ ~"( qr1lrrf I n:~r

ft~f(f if ~~~r q-rr ~c ~ ;r, qt ~Tlfr I ~trr ff~fff it
qQ 9;f;:;frf:t'Cf) ~r'i;:~ 5rP:;; Cfl~ r.rmrrr t lf~ ~(li ~ I

li~tS~ C¥fr lfQT ff~f(f ij";, fT:f~, ;;rT1;:~ ~ Tfi~,

tTTf~~lf it lf~'t ~clf, f~cr ~~r ~~~Jf ~ I lff~ If;r

cr.T ~tfr ff fa- it Zil"QT Jfrr ~ ~)~ q~ +rr ~~~t

~f~ff~q ~q-rCff Q) \ifp:r, Cfi'~T~T"{ ~~f:r; 5fTca- Cf;~~T

~ ~T~ ~T?: it ~;~ ~TCf) a~r qrffff~ f) ~;r(f it ~T;P~, ,

~~ ~cra~ ~~f;; cpT ~lffa Cf;T ~1Cf)r ~ ~fJRr Cf."{

aj~T ~~rrr ~ aT~ ~ ~~if ~QTa ~~fff ;PT ~(~ lfq

~f+rclfffi cp~~ Cfi'T ~T ~lIT~ Cf}~ffr ~ CfQT ~~rCfiT~

Gf)T ~1qq- ~~ ~ I ~T~ Gf~ ~IfrffCf,"T~ ~t lfT f-q~Cf}T"(
~~Cfi' ~) liT Cf)f~, Cfl~T ~ tT\ifTcr ~\if;; ~ f~lr Z1~

~q~ ~1fJ?Ta ~T~'1T Cfi'"{~r ~r q-~lTr I ~l ~~-~T~ if
ep~T cpT ~\if'l '1~T ~T tTifaT I ~~ ~1~fff if ;qr:lf

mer a~T W~\lf ;r,r ~Tftff(Gf '1Ql ~Qar I ~T'tl';;i ~

f~'1T Cf.BT CflT ~~'1 ij~l ~) ij"~aT I mq-'flfa' ~

[T~T ~ elf etlT ~f~;~ ~q ~r ~ftS~rra ~rrrr I ~fff~

Cfi'(1TCfi'T\ GT'i'1T ij"'"(~ Cf7Tl[ '1~1 J Cfi~;:r,) aT ~~r

~~ ~Tq cp) Cfi'~rCfir~ Cf;~~ ~ I f~fr ~T~T ~T ~T~

~~if~ ~'lT;;T ~T~lfr, f~~ 'iPl m~ Cfi'T ~~~T 97T srf;:r

~)lflfr ~T~ f\if~ Cf)~~ ~T T~r~T CfiT q-f~;::rrri ~TlT~ Cf~r

~q~ ~TqCf)T ~T~ ~ ~rr it 11~A: t1~Cf) ~lTra' rrqr
f~~ep~ ij"q-~ ~~ ~Tar ~ ~T~ ~q-'iT fq~rr:r'l Cfi~~

~ crfr;f) ~r ~~)~ '1~T ~1§faT I q'(~ rt;n qTf,fq~

;P~T;pr~ ~'l ~TaT ij- q'~ ~~ar ~ I ~ ij"cpT ~~lf ~(~lJ

~,!~fa mCa cp~'1T ~Ta-T ~, f~ij"~ ~1U q~ ij"rq;;rr it
~~T ~~aT ~, fcr~rq;:r if 'lQl I

~tu q(:~ faqT~' H~~"



~TCfC~ ~f"{cr, ~~c)f~~lf ~ l1T~ ~lt ~Tcg~l q ij

~ I ~ l1~T~T ~ ~Tc;rTlf, Cfi~:qTf\lfl ~ ~P1T:;r crm

~T~r ~rCfe~T ~ ~q-QT~ q-I~ ~ I ~~ Gf~T fCf~crT

~;:rlt ~.,epT fq~~n~ tcr~TCf cr~T ~q;:r ~fTq., ~ 5rfcr
~~Tij"f;:rcrT ~ I if~T\jfT ~ ~:@-~~ it ~FT ~rrT, \j;:r~

~T~ -ereT ~6;P~ GfTa: cp~.,T, cr~~-Cf~~ ~ fCf)~~, cpgT

f'flff ~'1rr:rr ff~T \j'iCf)T mf~en ~QTlfCfT 5r~r., cp~'1T

\3"~ ~fq'i Cf,'T Q~q~rlf ~T Gf'l ;rlfT ~ I q-~;:~ ;:r ~T~

Cf~T \;frcrrr ~ >Ifa~ fcr~fffi ~ft ~ I srr~It-+n~ q~

~l1T cp~ crr~ ~TCfe~ ~f~Cf1 ;r \;fT~ CflfT ~q~ \iffcrff
~ ~fCf ~~~ ~ ?

~q-~ qr~ ~rCf'l cpT ~erT~~ Cf.T '1 aT ~ >flfcii ~r

Cfi~~ ~ ~T~ '1 ~T~~lf~aT ~1 ~;r~1 ~ I ~'f~ ~~a

@1~(T qT~f, ~ft i1-B"T~ ~q~, q~r g{ ~q;r, Cf;;rr~ ~T"{

q-r2: ~ ~2: ~e;;, ~1T ~ fcr'fT ~~ ttra-, ~;p.r ~~lilf

q'\ ~TqT, eeTcT Cf;p \1fif~ ~ qT~T~ it \ifrCfi~ ~-q"f~t:rT

~1 ~1~ aTCfia- ~~.,T ~T~ ~'6'~cT ~ ~ ~ ~2:r CfCfl

f~lT~c r.fT~ ~~.,r lr lf~fq ~~ f~~~ ~;;~ ~Tl1TfJfCf)

\ifrcrrr ~ f~lr 41"[ "QT ~1 fq:) ~ ~ft ~q~ ~p.:fr ~rCfC:~T

[T"(T tlqrlf~" Cf,"~ :JfT~ crT~ ~TCfC~ ~f~a, ~p:nfJfepaT

~ ~~ ~)~ \if1cr;; cpT ~CfT~~ a:qT ~~T~~ 91T >rlfr~

'iQT Cf)\a- I

'3''fcpT ~T~ ~lf+1lf ~ Y.. ~T~ ~ I ~cr:T ~lf tTl~T

~ I tCftq ~~T~ cP~T ~;:C::~ ~iffoa ~~r~ mCf;q~ ~ I

~~ ~e{~1 ~ ~~'q ~Cf) 9;ff~ olf~T ~~r ~~91T'1

olfreCf ~~cft ~ I ~'i~r CflT~r, ~~T·~r ~T~T ij- ij"~T

~Cfl Si~~ ~T fCf~ar ~~a'T ~ I ~~ fCf+rfq ij- ~Cfl

~ij"T l!~a-T Cf~T ~TCf)i~ ~ fen ~qf~f~cr ~;:rTlflij' ~T

\3"'l~r ~)~ ~T~C: ~) ~rra-T ~ I ~'1~ :rr;~T it ~a-~T

fliOTff ~u ~~(fT ~ fen ~'1;r crr~T ii~-~ter 1:1"T ~;;~

t1Tff ~oT ~~crT ~ I ~ fCf)~"r ~r ifr~r ~ ~Tcp~~-qT~

~., ~t:a- ~ I q~~ ~T~~lf ~ fCfl ~cf ij1=q;:'1 ~T ij

~\11 ~TCfC~ ~f~a, ~~T CfCfl ~~Cfft ~T ~ I

~~rf~~ Cfi~r..ep'+Tr ~~(;Tf~lI"lf 911";;i ~.,?r ~~

~6~1 ~ - "~Ff~ ij"T~Gf1 Cfi~ Cf~ ~~~ ~~c:rft ? QlfT~

Cfi"{ ~ftf~~ ;;, er~ Gf;; \1fT~T I" ~TCfG~ ~f~Cf ~~

it ~~~ ~~;P~T +r~ ~T ~a- ~ I ~'f~ ~f~lfCf ~q~l

it ~Cf) ~~;pr Efiot~crT ~T ~Tcfr ~ 3;fT~ ~~ ;:r'lI";:r

tTl=+rf~ ~r it f~ij"T ~~ra ~lf ~ ~lI"~1Cf ~ ~T \;fTa

~ I Cf)~r-;n~r 1"'tepT '1Tep"\ ~T CflQefT ~ - IlarT~ ~fr I

lT~ (iT oTep .,~r, if ep~ Cf~ :J;fTq~ f~ ~)fclfr ~Cf;cn

~~m ?"

ItCflfT +rT~r, \;fT;rT =tfTQa- ~) ~+r lf~T ~ ?" ~rCf~~

ij"TQ~ ~~a- I

Hlf~ if~ Cf)"Gf Cf,~T GfTi ~r, if CfT :qT~aT ~ Gf.,if

+i~ ~Tq~ q"rq a~ q~ ~R~ I q~ ij":q Cf)~crT R~ ~T~ \iff
+rr~fcp;; cpT Gf~r Cfif"ff ~ I m~fcn., ~r \ifTdT efT ~,

'ef~ Gf., GfTefT I

'l~) f~;r if ~r ~+~ Gf)f~lfT-f~ttr~T GflerrfT q~ifT

~l~r I' ~lCfc~ ~T~~ ~~~ Cfl~a- I

't't~l ~T~ ~fr ~ij"T CflfT ~Tfir ? ~~ er~ cpT ~~;pr

~liff I ~Tf@""{ cpT+{' efT ~+l; ~r Cf.~~ T ~Tlfr, ~:q Cfl~r

R~ ~Ti \iff mQCfl1' ~~Cf ~T oTCfl ~) \ifT~rrT I W\ifCfiff

~~Cf)lfT cpT Cfi"+rT 'l~1 I fCfi"{ ~f<1 ~ij- lTl t lf ~TG:l1r Cf))
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CflR ~1 ~~f I ~ij' q:;T~rr it ~tA" ~, ~Tq etlQl GfT~

:qTa- eft :q~T~ Gf~ \ift ?'1

ll~:t;~r-l;r=~w, ~;p q;pc fmc: a-T ~ ~T ~~

~T1 T:;etl Cfiq":;:'fp:r ~;:rr ~ I' 1 Cp~~ ~T 0 6f~ff ~rcr

~ ~a- ~T~ ~T~~ ~:qT~T ~ ~T~ ij' ~r~~{:rr ~

~Cf~ ~€faT ~T ~~T ~ I

~Plc~ ~f~a ~~ ~Teg\ ~T ;r~1 ;;rfq~ ~Cf)

Jl~ g~ ~Tf~e~91T~ +ft ~ I ij",fQ~~ if ~~epr Sl;fqr~

~f~ 6" I epfcr q~ cpT CfiTo~ ~;:r~ ~~~l q~ ~ I

~lA'"~f it ~~r, tfir~ij" ~;:~ ~ga f5f11 ~ I ~ t~~l=( +rT
er,fCfffT, cr, ~1 f.,lfr f~~~ ~ I ~etlr efi~Tf;;lfr eJ)~ q~

qf:;rCf)f~1 if 5f;PTf~ff ~TaT ~QaT ~,\j;:rCfir f~~T

H+rTf~;:rr" Cf~Fft Cf.T Cfi~T;;r 5ffa-tflf~Cfr if 5f?:f+r ~?TTrr

f+T~T ~ f~~~ ~TCfG~ ~f~a cpT l1Trr ~i~ +fr ~~ iTliT

~ I ~~~t CfifcrffT~ +:ft CFQTf'ftfl ~ Cf."t:r ;;~1 I ~~it

f~~+r ~ +r~r\jfl cpr ~~Trr q~ ~ ~rrCf)T CfifCfa-Til' I ~~T

f~lr ~;;~ ~r~r ~TCfG~ Cf}?a- ~ - ll~fCfG~, ~J:~ aT Cf)fq

~T.,T =qrf~~ ~T I Cf~T q"~ lf~ ~t:r ~TCfc~T ~ :q~Cf)~ it,
~ij' +rr ~~ ~Ql fcr~~T ~T~T lI'~ ~rercft CfT ~+l)c ~T~

f~aT~) \ifTqrr Cfi~r;PT~l cpT ~tfff I" ~TCfc~ 6:f~ff U
~~CfiT T:;CP- ~T"{ ~~T fqrCfiTlfff ~ I 3:l"Tlf: ~ ctiQT cp~a

~-tl~rCfc\ ~+r~ ~ l1~r~ ~':I~ ~ifT f~lr ~ I ~r~R~ ~11

~TCfC:~ QT I ~~ a-T 3;fq~ l1frf Cf1T ~~R ~@T I lfQCftfT

~~~l1lf ~;;~ ~T~r ~r ~~ ~~~ ~T I ~~ 0) ~ ~q

~~ ij";r~ ~T ~~1 I ~1=~ ~q~ 11T;; cpT f:q;:a-T ;r~1 ~

aT ~it ~ I l1~r\i ~Tf~~ ;r~f~ ~ I lff~ ~~~ ~~~ li
~TCfe"{ ~ 5Tfa ~~r '1Q:T ~~r ~T enTif ~~ :;r~iTT I"

~TCfc"{ Qf~a lT~ ~~ ~~ ~if ~a- ~ I q~;:~ ~rr~

~r<f it ~~?r ~~ ~91TqC: ;;QT 3;fTCrr I ~~rf~I.r ~;:rT~

~r<1T ~T~~ +fr 11'i +rr~ Cf)~ ~~ ~ I

~~ ~;PT~ q"r;:r ~T;:;r ~ C:To ~ro ~~GTf~lftr it
Cfi'T~ Cfi~ ~~ ~ ~~CfG~ Qf~Cf I ~;r qT~ ~T~T it ~.,~

o1:lm-~ \iff~~ ~ ~Tr if er;T~ 'f~r ~T;:r qrtrT I ~;:rCf)T

'Cf~ cti~T ~ ? 'Cf~ if Cf:T'i-epTrr ~ ? lT~ f~~t ~T +IT
qaT .,~1 I ~~~ q~ CfQ: ~Cflflf ~Tff ~e:~ ~ ~ ~T~

~'T.ftr ~r 3;fQ.,r ~a)a cpT ~+rfcrlfl cpT ~T;:r ~T
'" Co

~lTr~ Cfl~a- ~Qa- ~ I

q~.=~ f~ij" ~Tff cpT ~R ~ f~~ q~ \iftcrrr ~

~'Cfrf Cfi~ ~~ ~ qQ qTf:~~ ~;:~ ~Ef) qr~ ~C1: ~~ ij

f~~T ;'f~ I Cf.~ ~r 'eTC'lT ~ ~TCf2"~ gf"{Cf cpT ~~ ~

fQ~r f~lI'f ~ I :a-;:r~ ~cr(T;PT ~ fqc: iJfeprrr1 ~;r~

~~Q cpT ~reti~ep Cf)Tf;a- ;r~T~ Cf)~f fCf~ -cr ~T ~~ ~ ?
+r~r~ ~;;~T 5T~ftelT Cll(" ~~ ~ I q~~ ~Tcg"{ ~f~a

~rl1rr ~ qi~<1T CflT +rtfff ~q;:r Cf)11~ # ~q;P~ cpT?:
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'~ll;Hi -a<; »iT~~cnl ?' ClTtJ -elnii ))itt' f~ ~ 3CJ'S' Rl I 'oul~ (JTtJ -H: a~ o~il~

))il~;'611, 3C11 1-li au~\:!l -s,. ~ ~ ~~ ))iT"El 3 }j: 3C1ll)f; g31 33 fu»Ji'611 1 'al~

~<! u'~T f~u ~\.I ~ f~e5c;T tI~t!1 \11 ~3H ~ ""T~01T fOlt~ffa J=ll~r €tI ~ ~ fH~<!'

l19 ci ~F>~T U I f;:lR ~s ))fRl~ »iHla R1 @R ~c3" f"Eu fH"S~ 1=13 C'i »isJ ~OJ~T

Rl ua ~c; ))IR1 '61C11~ \i' '61-S Ui f'eR aCl~ ~tt 3: lIT\:!}f: ore1 oul': ))iT~icnl I
3(:111-1t or5t!1 '5 fa 30T"HaT f~»iTu 3; "5~ij)', il -H~ -eT~ f~tI ~lu 'UiI'a "§flJ»iT

-e~t I 'E5 faci--~ f~))J' ~T ?' f-eu afu~ f130i 'alii 'eT ~~3C1 13f~»fi 'iI(S~1 ol~ ~u

aliij f ~ t1~ fo0lB" 01 ~l I

Clltl f~~ ~a3 ,;t~d ~f;l))fT 3' ~R ~f~l2iT fa ~llBl }IT f~3Ttll ~ au tim
H1, fa »i~ fi~ -e1 l-liH~ ~lu u'illCl 2Uti1' ic; ~TJ13 f3J')"'a ~ I 'a1!3 a~
lJs ~ d1~ ual aCl ~~lt)T~~l -s I f~CJ H~ ~ Cll;t >iicn l3~BT -ij fijJ»tT '3-Clfu~
iscnT, " 1-li 3a1 'aTt! ~c; 3a ~l?> our 'aU;T lIgfa f~u l)RT ijl 3a -ag 'diJOlT I"

f~u ~d~ ~u ))fl~<§ al-fa fiEtJ tiS' cnf"E»il I ~5 ~a ~lB ~J=rel }l1 »tT~l

'3 ~~;:1 ~, fot ClTtl :'1 ftlRH ~CJ1 ~ OJ tI~ fa<JT ~, -3 ~u iI~a fl.l»il U I

~~()' 5 Ol~l ~TC7cai ~r f~8TH OlCJT1iIl tid alii ~T ~1:ITCI (Ii' ~fc~T I
olC5Hl ~T Cl1t:1 cS ~~e "3 ~~1 f~5 aa~T Hl us @"ij @111:1 }ii ~B~ ~\l3

~CI\:!l R1 1 = - - -

dl~ ~ }IT f~~ ~ €1J=;~T l:1=T f~~Ti1 Qld~T~~ ~ tile f~\J fj~dT Bf~a

f~~ ftlc~lf~))IT fa t1 @"Uo f ~ u'sa c5 olOl Cld~' ~~'01T @Rci ~ij "Afall)iT f~OlH..... ... = .. = -
fl-fSOl' I

f~Ol f~o f~d @~ni ~ uta f~Ol J:l'"tt ))ilf~))IT 3 @R. ~ ortl ~ ~\l ~3
- = ..... == =--

~&: 1-Ifl?>l1iT ~3 uTc;l ~ f&:~ }ITa 3 -goJ'S ~CI l:fT\:! ClT~ ala ~c;i'~~ 'ij '61f~))(T 1

"ijTi1 -e l-l; f\.l~ l:l\l3 t:lE '5~ '3 R'tI CIi aru~ ~CiJ fa @\J »iT~cT f~orH

lien I RTlt"& t1l)\lS f\:!'31 fCit 3Al: -Hal ilcnij ~;ui ~~~ ~l 'H~ tral aa I fER= ~ ~ =
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-3 f-ea ~~Cii ~ al~ &Ufs»fT fa 3i a1 "ijT~)1t!T ~ ~ @R~ il))jTl1 f~ij fOlil t fa
'}lClT oliw OTCS f~;T; aa ~~ I' = - -

@R~ Hi f\J~ ~~l~ Um~ 3 Clfu~ ~~ fa ftlR ?ils}lT "3 "3 f~o; }fool
~£ , ~u ~ol ~ao ~l ojr ~~ ))tl~l I "'"

f~u ~e ~ oltSHT ~ H'~ ~T ~R "ijc' f-e3 J I ftlR i~ @R-e }of f~~ c5: f~u
~fl:f*iT 3~ ilci-iici Clfu Ole ))-13 ;fu~ csi fa "tin iJ o1csl-ll ~ 1" -

Davindcr kaur, Arora,
pre-medical II nd year.

~f~:ta -aa »i€CJT

~ H~ u ~1))iT, -E tlT~l (i\Jl: ~~T7il ~,

~fiJ\:T aCJ1~ "5i ~i f~Ol ftl))iTij:,l »il-Jc CluT<!l ~ I
f"€H f~~ 3a ~l ell ~ ~ ~ f-e~ ~ll1ii f}lol>H' ij1~~ ~ t

~Mt:!T a~l:, -5g ~H I ferFi ~R('i t!l ~ QuTnl ~ I
001 CJdJ f~-a 3a ~IJ~ ~J=JeT ~ ~fa»iT~T 3~1!§~ ~l:J I
~ild'3 ~T Hij~l f-ecs ~Jit!T, al f~»tTd t:!1 ~~T fB31~T,

f~a flJ»iTCJ ~T ~:3T ~1 ~Rt!Tt faR f'tf:ll 1i~lo1 ~1,

f«~ o~W t!Rer , '5~ al ~Rt!' ? fol ~ !~T f~31»iT?
3CJl g~ua; f~~ fOl~ 3i11 "E Be (g~ qRl~ HS ~Jii

301 ~a31 -aRl ~uC)l ~, -al fl?R~ je' f531 ~

-aa f-eH f~~ ClJ~~l ieT ~ ~ H\lel f~Ci ~·:31 f~Rli ttl
3:~ fH~l f\l»iTCJ ~1 §e' -e I Ru~l }Ilul~,g -el jeT fS31 ~ I

ftl~fTd »f}fd "ij ifeT~, ~ RtiT -a~,
.... -. ~ ~ ~ '-\-

~g ~HCI U 'ft''eT n, ~ ):. tiT "ij~,
IJ .... ~ ~ wi .......na CilH ))I11C1 U ill~1~, ~ H~l (]~,

f"EnRTn ))f}ld "5 ;:111:!T ~, t1 aa RtlT "5~ I

G. 8. Mamik (B. A. I. year)
~l. ~R. HfliOl (~1. "S. ~Rc ~l))fa)
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Baldev kumar Sethi "Pushp' 111. year
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